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MDlTEIN 
BRITAIN IS

A Defi That Brings 
Two Angry Peoples 

To the Brink of War

Watch for the 
Election Extrasy • mLI THE GLORY OF NON

CONFORMITY
The Sunday World will receive 

the rétama of the British election* 
to-alsrht 4 Saturday l by direct wire 
eonaeetloa with the Commercial 
aad Anglo Cable terminal*.
Info
the hwlldle* ever special wire», 
aad, as soon an practicable after 
the appearance of this edition, an 
extra will be pet on the streets, 
trivia* the tread of the results. 
This will be followed by later edi
tions until the complete results for 
the day are set forth. The Lanca
shire returns will be particularly 
Interest!**, la view of the old 
prophecy. “What Lancashire says 
to-day, Kaglaad will say to-mor
row.”

The
atlon will come rt*ht Into The Free Churches of England (the 

Nonconformists ) are active In the poil
>

Th» Time Unnecessary and Mimical struggle In England.
On this vote the Liberals largely rely. 

At a great meeting in Queen's Hall. 
London. Lloyd-George argued that Non
conformists had dpne service to the 

Hume had admitted that ,Eng-

Utterantcs of Lloyd-George at
Advised—Touched Match to a Magazine.

Rt Hon. Llovd-George on Saturday, at Grimsby, 
touched a match to a magazine tlmt mav csplode at 
any minute by practically hurling detiance at the

< r< ' Tis safe to say that not since the present Anglo- 
Gennan situation assumed the proportions ot inter
national concern has anything happened to so mttan e 
the Germans as the utterance made at Grimsby by the 
chancellor of the exchequer of the late government.

The utterance, if made for political advantage, 
was ill-advised, and will call for the immediate appli
cation of diplomacy from the nation s most influential

§
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Party Workers Are Making 
Every Effort to Get the 

Voters Out—Union
ists Returned Un

opposed,

igClub
extend-
house-

lend.
lend awed Its Constitution to the strug-

t
'

v-.I
/

\Nonconformists. gles of the Purltens. 
worke<f‘the mines, cultivated the lend, 
kept the factories going. They deserv
ed fair play. Had they got It?STREET RAILWAY 

IS THE EREAT
• ■

ii-Freedom, the greatest triumph of 
, civilization, was won In this country 

Free Cherches, and If there 11

LONDON*. Jan. 16.—Polling Is taking 
place in 66 constituencies to-day, re- • 
turning 74 members.

In 1906 these constituencies return
ed 49 Liberal, 17 Unionist and 8 Labe* 
candidates. To-day’s polling will show 
a considerable change In the party 1 
figures. This Is generally conceded as ; 
the election Is being contested with 
entirely new lists, and the fight has 
been so hitter a much larger num-
„ru, w,to^,M^ubted^wii! be polled. Council of 1910 Cannot Side-
- Everything to-day favored heavy 
balloting. The weather throughout 
the districts was clear and the party- 
workers made every effort to bring 
oat the voters. From early morning ; 
motor cars and carriages were kept 
on the move and the number of early 
voters was very large. It was expect
ed that the rush to the polls would be 
greatei during the afternoon when the 
workers released from office and fac
tory recorded their votes.

Unionists Unopposed.
Sever, more Unionists became mem

bers of the new Parliament this iporn- 
Ing without contests, the Liberals, as 
usual, offering no opposition to the 
return of members from the three 
Universities at Oxford. Cambridge and 
Dublin, and of Speaker Lowther, mem
ber for Penrith.

The Nationalists also scored one un
contested election, Patrick O’Brien be- 

. choseu. by acclamation ' for Kil
kenny.

Cur- ■

Id the by the
perfect freedom in tht* land for any

■>

pnts of 
choose 
needs, 

elivered 
m dur- 

Simp- 
account 
:es, and 
I above

maVi in any place of worship. It Is be
cause its door-posts and Its 'Hotels are 

Ikied Willi the blood of the Non- 
/con<$rHm».t*."; Li- .r —

At the hour of writing to-night, it has cast Æ® 
gloom of uncertainty and concern over the tintiMi 
Empire that cannot, or will not, be allayed uctil new. 
of a reassuring character is received ot the erre 
the news received from Germany.

5'„
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■mstep This Important 
Question—It Will 

Not Be Put CANADIANS NOT BEHIND 
THE ROCK ISLAND MOVE

Lj.

i
■» iï.

Down,
?

The Street Railway has veen the out
standing topic at the city hall during 
she past week, 
inaugural Mayer Geary. In his address, 
dealt with the company's service as 
the issue overshadowing all others, and 
he must be given 4tie credit lor a de
claration of proper lovai* y to the In
terests of citizens, tho the real test of

O

*®A '"JXSiËaMÈMwmM
Dr. F. S. Pearson, if in Deal ■ 

at All, Acting on Hi» Own 
Initiative - Not Logical j 
Connection for Canadian 

Railway. 4
Tte.atdfi? _______

to the rtè* nikrtd financing in Which 
Ur. F. a. Pearson is said to be the 
moving spirit and to have allied him
self with' several prominent Canadians 
is altogether dlalolcated by an Inter
view which Mr. Byron E. Walker, pre
sident of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, gave to The World Saturday,
Both Messrs.-.Mackenzie and Mann, 
who are supposed to be the "d’y Can
adian interests who would be affiliated 
with Dr. Pearson, were out nf the city, B 
and the president of the Bank of Com
merce, who Is wel| Informed In con- g 
nectlon with all the leading finançai | 
movements In Canaria, stated distinctly g 
that as far as he knew Dr Pearson 

relations with Canadians in hin 
in the Rock Island deal.
On His Own Inltlatlvs.

"Dr. Pearson,'”' Mr. Walker said, "is 
an eminent engineer who has undoubt
edly/ made a lot of monevVln several 
venture* unci was kswclatfd with IVCr. 
Mackenzie', particularly In the Fllo 
Diftht and Power CM. and the 8ao Paulo 
Light and Power. .1 am satisfied, how- 

that he has entered the Rock ÏF- 
hls own Initiative, rfe

At Monday's civic

OTTAWA HIGHLANDERS.

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Special). 
—It IS stated here that a High
land regiment Will be organiz
ed in Ottawa this summer. It 
'Will fiàvë' as a" nucleus the 
■St.. Andrew* Ripe Band; U 
Is understood that the difficul
ty of expense lias been sur
mounted.

'Office in 
is mat
as free

PiF■'Ml-
!

ill
Ills professions Is yet to come.

• Many ■notice* of inoHow hnd' jy bw 
with th* company, the most clear-cut 
and pronotlhittd of all being Aid. 
May's flat-looted proposal to expr<>- 

be the result,

.
from New York In relation

t
Md floor, Candidates Unopposed.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—At Î o'clock tills 
Afternoon flic state of the parties in 
the general elections for members of 
the new parliament was as follows: 
Ministerialists. Irish Nationalists. 5; 
Radicals 1; Opposition. Unionists 11. 

All the candidates thus far chosen 
unopposed, and so little signifl- 
attnelies to their election. Tire 

Unionist member chosen to-day wtta 
G. W. Wolff, for the East Division 
ot Belfast. The Nationalists' additions 
v.ere Timothy Harrington for Dublin, 
Harbon Division: W. Field for Dub
lin Rt J Pati lok’s Division: and John 
J. Clan#\" for Dublin County, North 
Division. Tim Radical chosen was John 

Durham County Mid-

■. ' sa
pviate. Whatever njay 
thebe is no denying that all other civic 
problems are temporarily relegated to 
the background.

JAPANESE PUBLIC™ 
SNEERS IT U.S. PROPOSAI

.

ULv
CO • * £>■V- .

*" Cannot Sidestep It.
The city council of 1910 can't side

step the question. Aid. May has "put 
it up ' to his colleagues. They must, 
either approve the plan of getting ex
propriation powers or go on record as. 
opposed to taking a firm grip of the 
big club. The tube scheme is also a 
club, and a good one, but it hasn’t 
the persuasive power of the right to 
take over the company's plant, lock,

a nil Ku i itIFree Trade Centre- Thostwho are lukewarm in the
Special Interest ia felt I street railway fight are trying to fns-

l allotlng ;*t Manchester and vie* n • lel. |’lie idea that the expropriation Idea 
stronghold of free trade. The i -- ,.mifi[0ts with the ivbes. The truth la 

hardly fail to indlcav'. 1n;1t there js nf ,.)lu4ilinjp' at all. To- 
‘ ionto will need ihe underground rkllway 

belore many years anyway, irrespec
tive of tha best surface service lhat rein 
be given by a city-owned railway. But 
it should be always remembered that 
the securing of permlssl >n to expro
priate Is only a first step. Before the 
city could take over the plant, the 
ratepayers would have to be consult
ed. If they voted nay, the company 
would continue Its franchise until 1921. 

and other mat- provided an upheaval of public oplr- 
lon didn’t upset the program before 
the eleven years expired.

One Enemy Dleeloeed. !
Thé expropriation plan lias already j 

had a preliminary sklnnlsli. which has ; 
disclosed the fact that it has one enemy 
in Aid. MoMurrlch who, dur
ing the recent campaign, was
conspicuous for Ills onslaughts on the 
existing service. At the meeting of (I*- 
legislation committee on - Thursday it*’ 
objected to the scheme as Involving 
the city’s paying for the plant as •> 
going concern, pointing out that m 
1921 It could be taken over as "scrap 
Iron.” Granting that the city might 
have to pay to expropriate on a basis 
of the estimated value of the franchis». 
It would simply mean that the revenue 
would be diverted from the company * 
private treasury to the rlvIc coffT» 
and would thus balance the liability 
Incurred

v/ere
vanoc A>»7/

----------------7. . i.. ~ISEASES «
6fTT

WORLD’S FORECAST HAS Cannot Imagine Yankees Sending 
a Force Gomjietent to Over- 

pow?r Japan.

e a c y, .Sterility. 
Debility, etc.,

suit of folly or 
Gleet and 

treated by 
i»m (the only 
are and no bad 
tects i.

nilEASKI, |
r result of Bv- ifc , 

or not. No ■ 
used In treat- 

Svnhllis.

>

a).

Hon. L. P. Brodeur for the Supreme Court

STIRRED THE POLITICIANS
MÉ..I.... C.P.H. RAILWAY

TIGHTENS ITS

thad no 
ventureWit-on, from 

di\ i Ion. (Special Cable to The Sunday World-)
TOKIO, Jan. 15.—Thc ffochi.,discus

sing the ability of America to enforce 
the : Knox proposal. ' sneers; at the 
American army and navy, and says: 
• We are familiar with the absence 
of discipline In the troops In the 
Phlllipines and' Cuba and the exist
ence of white war ships with guns red 
with rust. We cannot Imagine them 
sending an army and navy competent 
to overpower Japan and Russia.”

KS OF WOMEN, £ 
or Profuse Men- *
n anrl all dis- 
nts of the tVomb. 
above are the 
les of

the
suits there can
zlronglv what progress, if any,

made by the protection campaignK
liven
^^rr-of unopposed cancl.- 

umpleted with the choice 
Irish-Nationalist

Dandurand Competitor ever,
land venture on
was originally introduced to Messrs. 
Sperling & Co. of London, who are 
leading financial interests In that cen
tre, by Mr. Mackenzie, but he hes ac
quired" great wealth:snd his Rock Island 
venture Is clearly one without affilie - 
lions In connection with his former 
Canadian associate*.

Not s Logical Connection.
"There can be, of course, no close 

connections'between the Canadian rail
roads and the Rock Island system, and 
any venture Into this American rall- 
W*y would be entirely outside of any 
consideration* In connection with the

African trip as a letter from him re- Canadian roads. - , ”'
reived by "Tony" Gavin, former "Mr. Pearwn 1* an wceedlngly eleWr 
linuali Rider, list If 1*9. man. but lie In eildently not auyinv

Gavin frequently correspondod with himself with "”y. ‘ 7^V”Z’‘®n 1r^ * "
Col. Roosevelt when lie was preal- connection with hie latest ' rit|'r. . ..

dome months ago lie w rote lo The Rock IIs![nnri^ a°I!îiriIl'î|nn0«|kstunts*^ !
He han rt-icived n re-'one which did such sensational atunts 

In the New York market n few oaya 
ago. rising 31 points and declining an 
equal amount In alnout 12 minutes. The 
belief that there Is something doing In 
connection with this railroad proposi
tion Is enhanced by the way In which 
the stock withstood the break In th* 
market on Friday and Haturday, the 
common shares closing thre* points 
above the low of Friday.

Senator
With Rodolphe Lemieux for 
Control of Canadian Navy— 
Templeman Averse to Change 
of Department».

RAH AM dales \yas
of Stephen Gwynn, 
for Galwaj City.

M■e- Cor. Spading
246tf mV

Bi The Issue.
Despite the attempts of the opposl- 

befog the main Issue by tho
lie first of next

visiting at the 
Mrs. W. B. IrV-

BL00DTHIRSTY TEDDYm
tlon to ------- - ,
Introduction of questions of tariff re
form. a stronger navy and other mat- 

designed to appeal to the masses.
lx» flotprmlned hy tn*?» 

I3»h j*h g«n#*r;il «•lertlor-c I* whe- 
tiier the honee of lord* iha.ll he per

il.»1d up or modify financial
heretnforr Ine unchallenceu 

prerogative of Hie popular ^«1"^
’f’li* rejeetl *n by the lotjde ol th*' bud 
get precipitated the struggle and left 
but ope clean

■
4 In Midst of, Animal Slaughter He 

Dreams of"Coming Fistic Battle.GUTHRIE’S ELEVATION SUREtvrs
the matter tolal School, 

attended the an- 
rtoriu Industrial 
rower Ferguson. 
. was master of 
kuig the guests 
kuson, Beverley 
secretary,; ,f. J. 

I It. H. Graham, 
r. H. Elliott, In- 
bls; W. !.. Rich- 

manual Iraln- 
rv. A. and Mrs.
I and Mrs. Tre- 
kvilaon and Dr.

| •••#*«. |»pf BUFFALO. Jen. 18.-Theodore Ruoee- 
veil's consideration of old friends and 
ills love of a fighter and a good ftrht. 
have not been changed any hy his

IOTTAWA, Jan. 15.—(Special). There 
of excitement on I'urlla- 

II 111 to-day. The news of me

I
nu-ic*i t*.
leBllllatloil 1* a flutter

The Opposition Hopes for a Now Looks Certain That the 
Landslide, and Pre- . Passenger Terminal 

diets the Unseat- Will Be Created
“î"’I* fwtW tokiV'd by The iif« of Min- at North To- fm.
that H**n. L. P- l’,“d,'uX'| pt- appolmcJ ictfuc rOlltO lily dated "Africa, on Safari," In which
turns ftom the south, will h I IStd S. rOlltO* ih* ex-president says. "It vas good to
to tlu supreme -\ . ...... -------------- “ hear fror: you. That must have been
w/tX'»™* O-J""""' (Special Cable M Tb, MW “ ~

. r ,. ,rzjrdSSm « - -!ÏÏ.™s .« i - xfsn*........-..............

» •£ - t«srs««w -*"« ,»«»s ismisi. sr r |his hand When the board of control. , | t charges has «tlrrrd to staling of prominent Liberals. WcJud- “ , (n ,]lP newspapers of the city
' whom Akf. May’s proposa! «'a" ^ ^ f,,,.»,!* of certain ci.ndld.Uts Icy l.lrrell, Burns MvNumara ’,nd ônd hv the people of North Toronto

ferred at ihe controller s suggestion. others. . ! .. a impossible to get informs- Many Prominent Pellticlene Will Go
takes It up this week. HI* election ' ,, lH admitted that H<IM; '' otvn f'Iiurçlill) Is here, full of «ufflcicntTv reliable to get a lire on the Stump- S
nt the head of the poll was largely . j pmjenx Is tin' natural successor m despite his sedulous campaign. ch7"i,,V0, really pmT>osed to -----------
due to his hot. denunciation of the *er- 'L ^r Urodviir. there are tlume » ; ,„H hCat |M safe. , , „ . % OTTAWA. Jan. l5.-(Speclal).-Gr-.iat
Vire and strong advocacy of expro- rallier *** Hrnntor 1 dUfis:,- The. ,un ^ j Several prv«fH*b!e Lusinewse* in North 1 intere8t iB being manifested in the <>t-

r-r V expropriation, wherein lie* cries. r(l) „f th, Nevy. ; important Unionist asset; I ^ ]hP?0 being that of Gibb Brothers at fortnight from to-day. Many wall-
disappointed many Of Me followers, bill , Mr. Lerpieux Is a man , and other Issues are sol! 1 1174 Yolige-street. who, It 1* under- taown conservative parliamentarians
j^gS1 should be suspended In the ' °Wb*»v., ti» r«n,K. %£ -re paid ,92.500 for their pro- ^ g<> „„ the ,lump for Dr. Chabot

and several others have ; possess btoad In P Qualified to he be preatlv oenefite-, b} the education , - t formed bj • the C.P.F.. R. l. Borden will speak and «omc of
A,d'*°.a! old Suggestion of confer- would mak5 .'‘ranadlan-iavy, which a, awakening. r, of way and Macpl.erson-avonuo the big western men will give the Ot-

revived the old •“f*®",,1Jlv N„ good ; In charge of the f tlJe minis- Rowdyism at the meetings continues. ^ from Avemiu-road to tawa public a taste of their western
ence with fh%,‘rWJL If "Suited from ! ,8 to be under ^ ‘glories. , “^--^mï^SECTION RaSlv-avenue. the C.r.R. have ao- ways. Glen Campbell, for In.tance de-
has ever m the past resulted , ^ of marine and «1^ ^ ,g un. COMPLETIN PRAIRIE SECTION, «atnna»^ ^ (-owsn ho„,ep that ! claree hlmself In great fighting trim.
such CO"?8**- i Hon. m'. T „Verse to taking over 77,, 15-rfrwo weeks gland on land required by «he com- , There Is considerable feeling appar-

----------------------   1 derstood to '^"ent as that of the wlf;D^NT?eN CompietlA,wot the Ed- ^ny. So far as can be judged from ent agalnat J. A. Ellis, former -ere-
such a busy defaI‘^o to he changed. ^olf Creek section of the [he extent of the real estate transat-- tary of tho conservative Association,
post office ”'a> r „,1 t0 accept that (fr°annd Trunk Pacific, which means that u<mF whlcii the railway flirures It 1 who ,a running as an Independent. His

! I but lie win he press ,rains will be operating 923 miles west wou,(] g^,,, that the site was being j (.andjdaturP will probably ensure the
I! portfolio. ... Ur Hugh Guth- „f Winnipeg. completion of chosen lor a passenger terminal rather * , tlon of Auguste Lemieux, the Lib-

p ---------- Mr Tlilr w ll rnn k 17 thc Tanicontl- than combined height and passenger e* nominee. However. Ellis may be
and contracts are now let for traffic. , ______ __ induced to get out of the way. He

.nnstriictiy- wo», of Wolf Creek into ,t loo!'- ns tho the f .T.K. ****** 1 'iae n0 earthly chance of being elected
M«mS"To carry ^“fVrward as v,t\'“emmhîsioneis in re- ^mpalgn TJ’s't e^enw" ThTconservt-

Sktj»Mur--r xr«ï«r •»** -

ment
Impending cabinet change*, publish"'] 
In The World tlds morning, reaclcd 

members by wire at un early Imu» 
good deal of spcculrf-

: (hs Struggle and left
ihe

wealfh ah<1 M6lf1*hly view 
displeasing to the lord* ** 

tlie classes dl- 
th.i house of

I
*the

1 and caused alsy.es upon 
ed was as
It was popular among 
rertlv represented In 
com mon*. .____  ...

Tli# necessity for offering some r^ 
x> ,,,<» cilfinA iii^HnaL- to offNtt tno*4? 
provided bv the budget brought about 
the Introduction !nm tho campaign 
of .1 pr.llcv of protection upon which, 
however, the opposition Is by no means 
united.

%'

L

I

olds »

betting on unionists -i
ROUSING BY-ELECTION 1

arc the great* Financial Interests Manifest Belief In j 
Opposition Chances. r1 to Your Sunday Weather

the Baltic Mercantile

‘-coughs and 
icnia or con* iI 1 hr t*1e<‘Uon at .

end Shipping Exchange this afternoon 
were 5 to 2 on the Unionist*.

The betting odd* at Lloyds' and on 
the stock exchange, which have for 
weeks persistently favored the Liberals, 
have been modified these last few days, 
and this modification of view partly 
< '(plains the rise In consola and Eng
lish railway shares on the stock ex
change since the middle of the week. 
Belief still exists on Lombard-street 
that the result of the voting as a whole 
may be close.

?Ï Linseed and 
bring* relief td

’» ti
!

edients, thor* 
Loess, easy to 
pp of Linseed 
onp, bronchi*

\ /m?4
Fair and Mild.'

I

•h■i.nr
la Wanted in Winnipeg.

vv. v. MArden, '27 years of age, a 
married man and erstwhile merchant 
or Winnipeg, wag arrested yesterday, 
a ltd noon by Detective Murray at 146 
Bherbourne-street In this city. I6e was 
taken at the request of Chief of Pro
vincial Police McKenzie of Wlnnnlpey- 
upon charges of theft and false pre
tences, the particulars of which arc 
nm given • nd of which Morden de
clares he iK ignoiaut.

READY to SEND TROOPS. !l wm\int you. iBERLIN, Jan. 15—A despatch ' | I v T[„. certainty tha* .''’the cabinet ’*
]! ^d,'v.KhV-tIsfactlon on *-m* 

«ides of the l»ous^ , ^ when men
and inferior c«H>ec.>, 

?f '* „ nosltlon have beeen Prp'

:
t ito The Pologne 

Constantinople say# ..
Turkish Government Is 1 oldin-
12 nno troops In readiness to _ 

I sent to Crete. Turkey alleges 
! violation of it* sovereign right.

tine L, ■■;regarded v
!

i

Kill’ll ft positionfO"r* Xfe.red.
V
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challenge In accordance with the terme for the marathon distance, 26 mile*, 
of condition being made Ueivr-i the 386 yard*. The principal* were Do- 
expiration of the said three years. It rando Pletrl and Charles W. Gardiner, 

- LONDON, Jan. 15.—(Special Cab'e to «hall be necessary for the holder to and the purse was or>e of $760, of which 
Sunday World).—Both Thomas and ' win such contest before' the belt be- the winner’s share was 3500, and the 
Wilson were on hand at the National comes his absolute property, altho the loser's 3260. DOrando needed no In- 
Sporting Club the other night, when said contest may not be determined >1reduction. It was he who finished 
the final part of the business In con- within the said three years. first In the Olympian games mara-
nectlon with the overnight contest for 3. The holder shall deposit such belt • thon race, but met with disquallflca- 
the middleweight championship nas with the manager of the club previous tion. His time then was two hours, 
settled. This consisted In the paying to any contest taking place in refer- 154 minutes, 46 2-6 seconds,
over of stakdS and purse money and ence to such championship. ] Gardlner'has run the same distance
the presentation of the belt, two Im- 4. The holder shall be accountable in two hours, 63 minutes, 23 1-5 sec- 
portant matters which were disposed for any damage done the belt during : ends, and has won long-distance events 
of b:' the manager, Mr. Beilinson, suoh time as he is the qualified holder,
Thomas was highly pleased with both qnd shall Insure it against loss or da-
hls belt and check. The belt will be mage by larceny and fire in the sum
Insured forthwith, and the certificate of 341,500.
for the purse in due course will pass 5. The holder of the belt shall de- 
through the bank, where the We-sh- posit as security the sum of 31000 with 
man stores his well-earned gams. the National Sporting Club, which shall 

Thomas Is a very modest young man be returned to him when the belt be- 
and had very little to say regarding comes his absolute property in ac- 
the contest, except to declare that he cordance with the above conditions, 
was at all times confident of the re- or on his returning same, 
suit. (Signed)

As regards the future Thomas tells 
me that he will take a rest. and. being 
a sufferer from an occasional attack 
of rheumatism, he may take a run over 
to Italy to get away from our clammy 
winter, and remain there until eprtng.

Wilson was not in very good humor, 
and showed that he had taken a good 
beating.

The Lonsdale belt which was present
ed to Thomas was. of course, condition
ed, and the articles of conveyance, 
accepted by Thomas, are gi .en here
with:

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL THE DIXIE HANDICAP 
WON BY GREEN SEAL

V OLD COUNTRY SPORTS ôf
#1SPORTING NOTES Did1 Re»ults of Games Played In the 

Various Leagues Saturday.I *=
> ■hockey merger Is LONDON, Jan. II.—The

the football results to-day:
—First Round, English Cup— 

Bradford City 4, Noua County 2. 
Bury 2, Glossop 1.
Blackburn Rovers 

Stanley J.
-Burnley 2, Manchester United 0. 
Notts Forest 3. Sheliield United 2. 
Chelsea 2, Hull 1. ^
Woolwich 3, Watford 0.
Leyton 0. New Brômpton 0.
West Ham 1, Carlisle United 1. 
Crystal Palace 1, Swindon 3. 
Plymouth 1. Tottenham Hotspurs 1. 
Derby County 6, Mil wall 0. 
Galnsboro1 11. Soutnend 1.
Preston Northend 1, Coventry City 2. 
Northampton 0, Sheffield Wed. 0. 
Bristol City 2, Liverpool 0.
Grimsby 0. Bristol hovers '2. 
Chesterfield 0. Fulaam v.
Norwich City 0. Queen’s Park Rang

ers 0.
Brighton 0, Southampton 1. 
Portsmouth 3. Shrewsbury Town 0. 
Wolverhampton 5. Reading 0.
West Bromwich 2. crapion Orient 0. 
Birmingham 12, Leicester Fosee 4. 
Oldham Athletic 1. Ashton Villa 2. 
Blackpool 1, Barnsley 1. 
Mlddlesborough 1. Riverton 12. 
Bradford 8, Bishop Auckland e. 
Worklngtpn 1. Manchester City 2. 
Stockport 4, Bolton Wanderers 1. 
Stoke 1, Newcastle Ignited 
Sunderland 1, Leeds City 0.

—Rugby, International—, 
England—1 goal. 1 penalty goal. 1 

try. 11 points: Wales—2 tries. 6 points. 
—Scottish Leagu 

Aberdeen 1, Clyde 1. 
eHarts 0, Audrleoniane 1.
Celtic 4. Port Glasgow 0.
Morton 2, Hlberians 0.
Dundee 1, Falkirk 0.
Kilmarnock 0, Third Lanark 3. 
Kllmanock 0. Glasgow R.. 3.
Queen's P. 3. Motherwell !.
Partlck T. 3, St. Mirren 2.

■ At Montreal—While
talk of the town to-day it Is stated 

good-authority a good many obstacles 
lave to |te overcome before the object le 
brought about to the satisfaction of all. 
Ambrose O’Brien of the Renfrew team, 
who Is in town for the match in which his 
team will take part to-night, takes the 
ground that if the two leagues are brought 
together It will not be striptly speaking 
an amalgamation. If the Catfadlan League 
wants to iota the National League all 
well and good. The National League Is 
satisfied with things as they are and does 
not contemplate an amalgamation. It Is 
stated that the Ottawa* and Shamrocks 

stronglv tn favor of the proposed mer-

foltowlng

You Buy
areI ifthe

! Sinfran at 8 to 1 Was Second and 
Rolls, 2 to 1, Third—

The Summary.

on

: 7. Accrington

That Tin Scotland end in the south. The 
track over which Dorando ran his last 
race before leaving for the United 
States, measured twenty laps to the 
mile. The surface was of cocoanut 
matting.

The story of the race Is soon told. 
Dorando led at the end of the first 
mile, a fast one, in 4 minutes, 39 2-5 
seconds. At the five miles Gardiner 
led in 25 minutes, 2 seconds, with Do
rando treading on his heels. At the 
tenth mile the Englishman led In 51 
minutes, 58 seconds, 
teenth mile Dorando showed evident 
distress and Gardiner, running grand
ly, lapped the Italian. Between this 
and the fifteenth mile the Italian was 
again lapped. Dorando then stopped 
to change his shoes, ran a short dis
tance and stopped to change them 
again, but he was obviously suffering. 
At the seventeenth mile Dorando was 
nineteen laps behind and Gardiner, 
running steadily and easily, continued 
to lap him at will. Dorando struggled 
on bravely. He had the spirit and 
made a noble fight, but he was not 
up to his old form and could not stand 
the pace. He continued to lose ground 
and at the twenty-first mile was one 
mile behind the Englishman. At the 
twenty-third mile human nature could 
stand no more and Dorando gave up 
the ghost and fell on the track. 
Bravely he struggled to his feet and 
started to run, but alas, Dorando was 
not the Dorando of a year ago. His 
stamina was wonderful and his futile 
efforts were repeatedly cheered by an 
admiring throng. He retired after the 
twenty-third mile, but Gardiner con
tinued and finished in the good time 
of two hours, 37 minutes, 1 2-5 seconds.

It Is quite possible that Gardiner 
to America and enter into 

of the races there. In fact It

J
JACKSONVILLE. Jan. 16.—The follow- I 

Ing are the results at Jacksonville Satur- I
day :

1. Lady Stalwart, 116 (Troxler), 8 to 5. 2 
to 5 and out.

2. Lady Ormlcam, 111 (Musgrave), 10 to
1, 3 to 1 and even. / |

3 stepfather, 11$ (Nlcol), 25 to 1. 7 to 1 
and 5 to 2, coupled with Naughty Lad.

Time .36 4-5. Bendaga, Easy Life, Agnes' 
May (coupled with Edna Collms), Vatonl'a, 
James Me. Naughty Lad and Definite also 
ran and finished as named.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
and up. 6 furlongs :

1. High Range, 112 '(G. Burns), 1 to 3 
and out.

2. Harold Hall, 100 (Troxler), 30 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

3. Endymion, 111 (King), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

Time 1.13 4-5. Enlist. Inferno Queen, 
Splendid», Katherine Van and Alencon 
also ran and finished as named.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 7 
furlongs :

1. Frank Purcell, 110 (Powers), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

3. Lot ta Creed, 96 (O. Fain), 9 to 5, 3 to
5 and out.

8, Cindy, 99 (King), 20 to 1, « to I and
2 to 1.

Time 1.27 4-6. Amyl, Ten Paces and Star- 
over also ran and finished as named.

FOURTH RACE, Dixie Handicap, 81500, 
S-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Green Seal, 115 (Ganz), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 
and out.

2. Sinfran, 101 (Davis), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and
6 to 6.

3. Polls, 106 (Howard), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 and
3 to 8.

Time 1.47 1-5. Pinte, Sir Cleges. and 
Jack Nunn al ly also ran. »

FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 5V4 furlongs:

1. Tom McGrath, 113 (Leibert),
1 to 8 and out.

2. Pocomoke, 104 (King), 30 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 6 to 6. .

3. Arlonette, 107 (Davis), H to 10. I to 3 and 
out.

Time 1.07 2-5, La Salle, Anderson and ! 
Rubla Grands also ran.

Suit? Mon
are

TiRemember this important*er.
By winning from his opponent. T. Care 

is now in line to play G. Curie for first 
honors In J./& J. Taylor's progressive
play. Joe

r-fact:Tom Thomas.
honors in J. sc j. î«ytvi * in ~
play. Joe Walker and Billy Tray ling are 
plavlng olasev checkers and will be heard 
from ta ter on. The positions up to Jan. 
16 are:

Thomas is not destined to rest on 
his laurels long If Mr. Richard C. Kle- 
gln can • prevent It. Mr. Klegln, a 
promoter of boxing, who arrived In 
this city a few days ago, in company 
with Mr. O. Engstrom, a well-known 
sporting man of Spokane. Wash., and 
both gentlemen are talking fight. In 
fact they had hardly put foot on Eng
lish soil before they were out with 
a defl. Mr. Klegln, who was the first 
to Introduce boxing In Paris, knows 
what he is talking about, and is thoro- 
ly up in affairs of the ring.

“We are here to make some mat
ches," said Mr. Klegln. “We arsi 
ready to match Al Kauffman with any 
of your best heavies, and we will 
match Joe Thomas with your cham
pion middleweight, Tom Thomas, and

Broderick’s Annual 
Suit Sale

At the four- THE
Or

Win.DrawWin.
4 G. Tord off .

T.Care....................  3 W. Care .
3 J. Walker .. 3
3 W Simpson. 3
1 J. Good ....... 2

G.Edwards............. 2 W. Gray . .. 3
W.Trayfing........... 1 W.Leadbeater «
1\Turner................. 2 H. Chambers 2
S.Mitchell..............  1 J McGlone .. 1

The DG. Curie is half over and when it 
ends no more chances like 
these:

a
H. Webb............
W.MItchen....: 
J .Reid................

A

FURNI1.

$27, $30, $36 
and $40 

Scotch Tweeds

English Worsteds

National Sporting Chib.
Middle-weight Championship — Chal

lenge Belt of England—Holder's 
Guarantee.
I. Tom Thomas, of South Wales, be

ing the winner of the above champion
ship, hereby agree and guarantee that 
in consideration of National Sporting we will whip them both. This tn not

We have the men to turn 
the trick and the money to back it 
up with, too."

Mr. Klegln has Al Kaufman and 
Joe Thomas under contract, and de
clares that he will have his men come 
over and fight here and in Paris, 
or anywhere. Mr. Klegln challenges 
any one in the class of his two men, 
and bars none. Accompanied by Mr. 
Engstrom, Mr. Klegln will leave for 
Paris In a day or two.

At the Grauite Friday evening the Rov
er» defeated a team representing the Can
ada Permanent T-oen, The half-time score 

4—0 ar.d at full time It had been in- PRICE!
ALWAY

was
ci eased to 5—3. The game was fast thru- 
out and the referee kept most of the 
roughness in check. The Rovers lined-up 
as follows: Goal, F. J. Rooney : point, J. 
Jamieson; cover-point, H. Cooch;. rover, 
G. Woodlev ; centre, H. Flerheller; left 
wing, E.- L. Frankel ; right wing, B. Mc- 
Caul. •

a ■

i

! THEClub handing me their middle-weight hot air. 
championship belt, to abide by fhe fol
lowing conditions governing the pos
session of same as stipulated by I he 
committee of the National 8porting 
Club.

1. * nv boxe*- holding a championship 
must defend his title within six months 
arter the receipt of a challenge lor a 
minimum stake of $500 a side, except
ing the heavyweight, when the mini
mum is to be $1,000 a side, the chal
lenge to be accompanied by a deposit 
of $250, and approved by the commit
tee of the National Sporting Club.

2. The belt to become the absolute 
property of the holder if he is declared 
the winner of same at three contests, 
whether consecutive or not, held to 
decide such championship under the 
control of the National Sporting Club, 
or be the undisputed holder of the 
same for three consecutive years. Pro
vided that in the event of a bona-fide

SAME
;W. ritîî •

i- Millinery Hockey League.
In the Wholesale Millinery League. A 

and C. departments of D. McCall Com
pany defeated B department of the same 
company by a sepre of 5 to 4.

The game was the best game played In 
this league during this season, and was 
witnessed by a large number of interested 
spectators The line-up : .

B Dept. (4)—Goal, Barron ; point, 
O’Leary : eovei. Ames ; rover. Watt; cen
tre, Beaton : right wing. D. Sutherland; 
left wing. S. Sutherland.

A and C Dept. (5)—Goal, McCaul: point, 
,. . cover, Dudley: rover. Suther- 
centre. Robbi; right wing, Eckert;

The Oakland hockey team are still on 
the lookout for more games. Theta- aver
age age is 18. Any (earns wishing games 
kindly write to R. C. Wilson. 63 Gould- 
etreet. Toronto, or phone him at Main 
1634, any time after 6 p.m.

Mr. Aemilius Jarvis will read his paper 
on “Right-Of-Way in Yacht Racing." at 
8.15 to-morrow iMonday) night, at the 
Engineers’ Cflub. M West King-street. The 
usual Informal discussion will follow.

For..

10$22.5013 to 10,

Üontinuoi
may go
«mini . .JPHHH
is stated on good authority that over
tures to this end are already under

We are showing the big
gest range of the newest 
and most desirable patterns 
in our history.
We never bought goods 
at such big value prices, 
consequently never gave 
you value quite so good. 
You never had better 
workmanship, style or fit 
than we promise you,

ORDER IT NOW.

Dorando Forced to Quit.
As Dorando, the marathoner, has 

gone to America and Intends to en
gage in racing In that country. It 
might not be amiss to give a story of 
his last pitiful race here, partially 
to substantiate my statement that he 
could not run again, and to inform Çan-a 
adians of his last attempt at racing.

The event took place at the Royal 
Albert Hall a few days ago, and was

Inspired by the success of Bat. Nelson,
Billy Evans. John L. Sullivan and Christy 
Mathewson, as adventurers Into the field 
of literature, either as writers of books or 
contributors to the dally press. Hugh
ES» MmT'BaEB îE The Caî.'dTan s'aro^L their

his home town have convinced him that twelfth annual carnival at Maple Leaf 
some of the other celebrities were putting j Rink Monday night, 
something over cn him. and Hughie "de
cided ou a plunge Into the syndicate 
newspaper feature game. Unfortunately 
because of the early start south of tl 
Tigers, decided on after Hughie bega 
his literary work. Mr. Jennings will b 
forced to postpone his real efforts to 
some months. He had planned a series o 
articles on the game itself and prqner 
method* .of training, and some remtais 
cences of thé world’s series and of oth. 
famous mtx-upe in which he personally 
had been.concerned : but the early start ol 

-, the club.has Interfered, and Hughie wll.
content himself with seeing one article In 

l print now, resuming his labors In the fall.

way. i

George Gunther has accepted the 
challenge of Jim Sulluvan and will box 
the latter on his own terms. Both men 
have agreed to meet and talke over 
terms. As both these fighters are 
game, and tough, the match should 
prove a good card._____________________

Windsor; 
land;
left wing, Watson. 

Referee—H. Sherrlng.

Tampa Results.
TAMPA, Jan. 16.—The following are the 

results at Tampa Saturday:
FIRST RACE, purse $200, for 3-year-olds 

and up, 6)4 furlongs, selling:
1. Cobmosa, 106 (F. Lewis), 40 to 1,

I and 6 to 1.
2. Necha, 107 (Reilly), 4 to 5, 2 to 5 and

;

15 to

out. Dealt. Judge Sauflfley, 104 (Finley), 6 to 1, 2 
to I and 7 to 10.

Necha won, but was disqualified and 
placedi second.

Time 1.38 2-5. Harvest Time, Sanona 
Girl, Limelight, DaJey B„ Lady Helen 
also ran. i

SECOND Race, purse $200, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs, selling:

1- Grenade, 109 (Glasner), 7 to 10, 2 to 5 
and out.

2. Grace Kimball, 107 (Davenport), 6 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 7- to 10.

3. Billie Hibbs, 109 (Leads), 2 to L 3 to 
» and out.

Time 1.18 3-6. Rebel Queen, Merise,John 
Gamer also ran.

THIRD RACE, purse $200, for 3-year- 
olds, 6)4 furlongs, selling:

1. St. Deniol, 106 (Davenport), 1 to 2, 1
to 4 and out. .

2. Caesar, 110 (Finley), 15 to 1, 4 to U
and even. L

S. Morpeth, 110 (Gilbert), $ to 1. 8 to 4 
and < to 20.

Time 1.12 4-5. Temper, Lou Lanier. In> 
speotion also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree S9C0, handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile ; _

1. Osorine. 11» (Gleaner). even, 1 to 3, out.
2. Hyperion II.. 110 (Davenport), even, 1 

to 8 and out.
8. Warner Grlrwell, 106 (Brannon), 2 to £

7 to 10 and out.
Time 1.48. Sir Cateoby, Heart of Hya

cinth and Kercheval also ran.
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A REAL “ MORRISON ” CREDIT SALE
ANOTHER OFFER OF

n

ed by a srouy
pep'ed to mee 
day’.NO MONEY DOWN Frank Broderick 

& Co.

At San Francisco, official assurance has 
been given to Jack Gleason that he can 
hold the Jeffries and Johnson fight in 
that city on July 4. Supervisor John L. 
Merget. formerly Young Mitchell, a boxer, 
who Is chairman of the police committee 
of the board of supervisors, before which 
the applications for fight permits are 

i heard, said he believed Gleason to be sin
cere In his attitude of Independence to
wards Tex. Rickard, and that he would 
give the’local promoter

They cement 
bitterly con to: 
tor}. and wltl 
appeared to be 
tejgk yet.'oil 
event* ae the
cotp£^iiwffÿ
ever h" Ém
the IS heats t.i

PAY JUST $1, $2, $3 PER WEEK

During Special Reduction Sale
JUST A FAIR BID FOR YdUR CUSTOM

7,0CJ new customers
will open Accounts and get what Cloth
ing or Furs they want on these terms

113 West flag, Tot ente^ m

his support.a
The high rollers for the suit or overcoat 

monthly tarize at the Brunswick Alleys 
are is follows : H. Phelan 621, C. Adams 
686. W Hughes 580. F. Phelan 655, W.

. Brydon 642, A. Tomlin 535, E. Pierce 621.
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Tex. Rickard Is in Ogden. Utah, to meet 
a local committee that has been working 
to bring to Ogden the Jeffries and John
son fight. It Is said that the mayor will 
offer no opposition to 
called a “boxing contest, 
that San Francisco would not get the 
fight if enough inducement were offered 
to take it elsewhere.

A Philadelphia writer is responsible 
for the following:

When making a book ,on the first 
division teams in the American League 
for next year don’t overlook "them 
there tall-enders" from t&4 city of Bill 
Taft.

Altho he hae passed the heyday of 
hie career as a player, don’t think for a 
minute that “Kid” Blberfeld, secured 
by Washington from New York* is not 
some ball player. The "Tabasco Kid," 
as he Is known over the American

Wesley Beat Broadway.
Wesley defeated Broadway in the senior 

aeries of the M.Y.M.A. Hockey League 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 8 to 1. 
The match, which was played at the Ex
celsior Rink, vu witnessed by a large 
number of enthusiastic spectators. The 
combination plays of the Wesley aggre
gation were the features of the game. 
Weeley lined up ae follows :

Goal. Wilson : nntnt Lowrey ; cover,
centre. Spence: 

left wing.

the match if it It 
-* " Rickard said

The original No-Money-Down offer was made by D. Morrison two years ago, and brought 4,000 new cus
tomers to this store. It ia still remembered by* all who profited by it—it won the confidence of the people, 
because it showed the confidence Morrison had in the wage-earner. Now—this fair and square deal offer 
ia in force once more, starting January 15th until March 15th. What better chance could you ask t
Why not make your account one of the 7,000 Î

* ■ . v,; .:
People who own their own homes—people who rent — people who earn good salaries — also special
arrangements made for boarders and roomers who do not live at home.

At Chicago, Yussif Mahmout, the Turk, 
and Stanislaus Zbyszko, Polish champion, 
have been matched to wrestle a handicap 
bout In private on Jan. 30 for $500 a side. 
According to the articles of agreement. 
Mahmout is to throw Zbÿszko. twice In 
one hour of actual wrestling, or to lose 
the matçji. If the Pole gains a fall he 
shall be declared the winner. The place > 
Is to be selected by E. W. Smith, who will 
act as referee, name the official time
keepers, and arrangé other details of the 
match.

i

Goal, Wilson ; point. 
Hunter; rover, Graham ; . 
right wing, McCullough; 
Mearne.m Î. Il

ÎÂ
Sympathy f»r Fitzsimmons.

Much sympathy is expressed for 
Bob Fitzsimmons, the “grand old man,” 
who has met his Waterloo at the hands 
of BUI Lange, the youngster who 
claims the championship of Australia. 
But, Fitzsimmons Is making money at 
that. He is under contract with Hugh 
McIntosh, and has yet to fight two 
battles and earn the $26,000 reward 
pledged by McIntosh. Just who will 
be Fltzsimmon’e next antagonist Is a 
matter that has not yet been settled. 
It is said, however, that he will not go 
on with a second-rater, and It is more 
than probable that he will be match
ed with Tommy Burns, 
would make a drawing card, and Mc
Intosh is alive to the situation. The 
third match win probably be with 
"Bill" Squires.

i D. MOKKlSON 
“ The Credit Clethier."

Supply yourself and Family while these Reductions in Prices and /Terms are offered
League circuit, has several years more 
of big league stuff In tils system, and - | 
there is not the slightest doubt fhZ ’ he 
will add much strength to the Nation
als’ infield.

Blberfeld has the reputation of being 
a hard man to handle, and hie varied 
experiences on the different teams he 
has played would lead one to believe 
that perhaps the title was deserved. 
There are many who contend that Bl
berfeld Is not a hard man to manage If 
he could only secure a position under 
the proper task master. The question 
naturally arises, Is Jimmy McAleer the 
man to get the best possible results 
from Blberfeld? Baseball history would 
lead one to think so.

Handled Williams Easily,
Jimmy Williams came to McAleer 

from New York, wit-.i Griffith’* word 
that he was a bad man to handle. No 
.player ever behaved better than Wil
liams did for McAleer in 1908, and he 
played sensational ball. He would have 
probably repeated last year had It not 
been for injuries. McAleer took “Hobe" 
Ferris and "Rube" Waddell after they 
were labeled as "N. Q.” and got a lot 
of good work out of them. It woqld not 
be the least bit surprising If Blberfeld 
showed better form In 1910 in a Wash
ington uniform than he has displayed 
for the last five years.

Then, again, the addition of Elber- 
teld to the ranks of the Washingtoni
ans will add lots of ginger to the team, 
something In which the club has been 
a-oefully deficient for years. With 
Schaefer fit Detroit at second, and 
Blberfeld at third, keeping up a con
stant chatter, the Capital City fans 
are certain to see more pepper dla- 
played than Is the usual custom of 
their favorites.

The Washington infield of Unglaub. 
Schaefer, McBride and Blberfeld will 
be far better then the average. Mc
Bride is one of the beat shortstops In 
the business, Unglaub is good at first, 
while Blberfeld and Schaefer are cer
tain to prove that, they are far from 
being all in.

Ir

/ I)SCHOOL 1ASKLTBALL 200 Ladies’ Suits4,000 Men’s Suite I

All New York atoileta. hand-tailored 
majority Prince* drawee, with ooats to 
match, silk and satin lined, made up in 
beet French and English wonted*, sise* 
It to 18 only, no two alike. OR 00 
Regular $41.60 and $66.60. for

Dufferln Defeat Winchester and | 
Lanadowne Trim Rose Avenue.

-fv------
The weekly meat of the Public School 

Basketball Leagu8 was held at Central Y. ! 
M. C. A. Saturday afternoon, and the fob- | 
lowing are the result» :

Lanedowne seniors won from King Ed
ward seniors by default.

Wellesley Intermediates won from- Jesse 
Ketch uni intermediates by default.

King Edward intermediates won from 
Winchester intermediates by default.

T)ufferin defeated Winchester in the I 
junior series by a score of 51 to 21. Duf- , 
ferln wêre much the better team, and 
they had no trouble in beating the Win
chester five. Their team work and shoot
ing were certainly good for a public school 
team. The line-up :

Dufferln «51)—Forward. Sheppard: ten7 
tre Ellis: defence. Carter. Dal lam ore.

Winchester (21)—Forward, Hall : centre, I 
McDonald: defence, Gooderich, Harris.

Lanadowne juniors defeated Rose-ave
nue junior» by a score of 42 to 17. Lans- 
downe had Rose on the run most of the 
time, ancf found no trouble in winning. 
Isansdowne lined up as follows : For
wards. Tooze, Slater; centre. Rockwood; 
defence, Williams. Gurnett. Smith.

Regular $16 00 lines, for..................20.00
16.60 
13.60 

- 1060

.NV Regular <90.66 lines, for 
Regular $16.60 line*, for 
Regular $16.60 
Regular $10,86 Hnee 'fS'

iee, f<
7.90 260 Ladies’ Suits

These two1,250 Men’s Overcoats
Regular $16.00 line*, for............. 20.00
Regular $30.00 lines, for............ 16.50
Regular $16.60 Unes, for........... 13.50
Regular $13.60 lines, for............. 10.60
Regular $10.60 lines, for ... .

200 Men’s Reefers
Regular $6.50 lines, for.....................

2,000 Pairs Men's Trousers
Reduced to 99o. $1.60. $2.50, $3 90, and 
$4.60.

Ih Comprising all odd Suite or broken 
lines. In tweeds, worsteds, cheviots, 
and vicuna* ellk and satin lined. Re
gular $11.00 to $86.00, for .. 15.00

200 Ladies’ Suits
Consisting of btGan 
tweeds and cheviots. Regular G QK 
$16.00 to $20.00. for...................

Ladies’ Winter Coats

i!

0

iVj
ea'

Danny Maher Buys.
Danny Maheer, the well known

American jockey, who is an ardent fol
lower of the hounds, has just purchas
ed the manor house and estate known 
as Cropwell Hall, Cropwell . Butler, 
near Nottingham, the price being 
$42,500. Cropwell Hall Is within easy 
distance of the Quorn, Belvoir, or Har
rington Hunts.

Z IV ces of itock, In; •] 7.50

M
A R* f! 395 160 fine beaver and kersey clothe In 

black, grey, and navy, tight or eeml- 
fittlng, mostly samples. SO
Regular $26, for ................  **Fed*W
176 In all of ee/ges, tweeds, and mel
tons. In block' and colors, all sises, 
semi or tight fitting with or without 
military collar- Regular 1 C AA 
$16 to $26, for .. ... ...
126 ooats In all styles arid colors rang 
Ing In price from $10 to $16, 'J OR

Special January Prices in Furs
The following is * list of the different fors, sets, and pieces on sale :

.ii tI BIRTHS. ————
CORBETT—On Thursday. Jan. 6th, at 9 

Irene-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. 
Corbett, a son.

! ?i
i1.C.A.C- Indoor Meet.

The Irish-Canadians’ first venture in
to the field of Indoor athletics will be on 
Friday night at Kxcelslor Roller Rink. 
They are making their program short and 
sweet, only five event*, as follow» :

Half-mile, one mile. 300 yards, boys un
der 17; a two-mile walk and a ten-mile 
Invitation race.

The program ni 11 be over in two hours 
and a quarter. T.ho the program is short. 
It is also sweet. While the other events 
will be Interesting, this ten-mile Invitation 

looks like the best race- ever pulled 
off here. The following have accepted in
vitations to compete, and. barring un
foreseen contingencies, will’ nosltlvely be 
on the mark Indie big rac

U. 9. champion*Robert Fowler of Gam-

f «

150 Boys’ Overcoats
Regular I8 60 lines, for .............. 4.
Regular $5.60 lines, for .............. 3.

1,500 Pairs Men’s Boots
Regular $2.50 lines, for .... 1.95
Regular $3.60 lines, for . .
Regular $6.00 lines, for .... 8.95

• v, DEATHS.
BEATTY—On Thursday, the 13th lust., at 

her late residence. No. 39 Elm-street. 
Elizabeth, relict of the late Joseph 
Beatty, In her 76thP for year.

Funeral (private) Saturday, 3 p.m.
GRAHAM—On Saturday, Jan. 16th, 1910, 

at her residence. 8 Sankville-place, Sarah 
Eveline (Eva), dearly-beloved wife of 
Thomas B. Graham. In her 84th year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

MALONEY—Om Saturday. Jan. 15. at the 
residence of her sister. Mrs, Burns. 134 
Brunswick-avenue, Mary Elizabeth Ma
loney.

Funeral private. London papers please 
copy.

WILSON—At Winnipeg. Man., on Thurs
day, Jan. 13th, 1910, Mary Auld, beloved 
wife of John E. Wilson of Glenlffer 
Braes. Lake Joseph, Muskoka, formerly 
of Galt. Ont.

The remains will arrive in Toronto on 
Sunday afternoon. Funeral will be held 
from th* residence of her son, Jas. G. Wil
son, 119 Langley-avenue, Monday, Jan. 
17th. at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant

350 Boys’ Suits /
;Regular $8.60 lines, for .... 5.96

Regular $6.50 lines, for .... 3,95 2.75 Outfield Looks Strong, i
The outfield of Browne. Leilvelt and 

Gessler Is a good one. Browne may not 
be as clever ae he was last year, but 
young Milan Is liable to show his true 
form. And don’t forget that Mr. Wid 
Conroy, who will be supplanted at third 
by Blberfeld. Is some outfielder. Mc
Aleer has always been sweet on Con
roy. and it would not be surprising It 
he shifted him to the outfield.

Walter Johnson Is unquestionably 
one of the greatest pitchers in the 
business. Dolly Gray, with his year s 
experience, should prove a dependable 
southpaw. Groome Is a star if he can 
overcome his one fault, wildness, while 
Wltherup and the youngster, Walker, 
should show to advantage.

To be in the running, however. Mc
Aleer must get another backstop of fair 
ability. Few catchers have anything 
on Charity Street, but Street can’t do 
all the work. IA et year he did more 
than We should: sud the «train began 
to tell on him 'ate In the season;

Whet would the Washington fans do 
tf McAleer happened to give them t 

, — - division team, or even a leader, 
in lh* second division? 

e laid ; Te s* truthful, we feer they *r«ul 1-j!‘ ' gi was»

50 Mink Sets.
60 Black Lynx Sets.
25 Sable Sets.

100 Persian Lamb Sets.
80 Coon Sets.

160 Marmot Sets.
75 River Rat Sets.

16 Isabella Fox Sets.
40 Grey Lamb Sets. "
76 White Thibet Bets.

Any muff or neck piece may be 
separately.

85 Caracal Coats
Regular «36.60 Unes, for .. 30.00 
Regular 1*0.00 line* for . . 25.00
Regular $26.00 linos, for ., 20.90 
Most of these have military col
lars, silk braid trimming, and 
ore semi-fitting.
75 Fur and Fur-lined Coats
Regular $100.00 coats, for 79-00
Rogular $76.00 coats, for 66.00
Regular $80.00 ooats. for 38.00

race

Custom Tailoring
400 patterns to select from. 

Regular $80.00 eult. for .. 25.00
Regular $25 00 suit, for .. 21.50

ISO Mioses’ Coats i

6.95Regular $10.60 lines, for . .. 
Regular $6 60 lines, for . . .bridge. Maes.

The 1310 Canadian champion—J a*. Cor- 
kery. Ï.C.A-C.

The Canadian record-holder—Buck Ad
ams Hamilton.

Central V.M.C.A. team—Jack Near and 
Harry TreHtider.

West Eu» Y.M.G.A. team—A. R. Holden 
and .41 f. Sellers

Hamilton T. li.< ’ A-G*o. Richards
9<r. Nation? champion—Levi Jamieson of 

Oti*wi»kei. I
Th* Hamilton H#mM wlnnec-^Jtmmte 

1%e$»v*n on.

4.30

200 Children’s Coats
Regular $7.60 lines, for 
Regular $6-60 lines, for

25 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
Regular $96.00 line* for .. 75.00

6.95il
8.96 had

D. MORRISON Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM.
BURGOYNE—Hatred to the memory of 

i Mr* Wm. Catherine B»:-govne. who de
parted this life Jan. Iltli, 19», aged 52 
years.
On* rear has passed and still 

her 1
A ■1 jk ww>r

“ The Credit Clothier ”» fl
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Toronto’s Picture Theatre 

In a Class By Itself
I

1
I The following are the hockey games 
I In the different leagues this week:"

Monday.
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

Port Hope at Trenton.
Cobourg at Whitby.
Welland at Port Ualhouel/r. 
Woodstock at Galt.
Watford at Sarnia.
Petrolea at Strathroy.

—Jnlor O.H.A.— •
St. Helen's vs. Argos at 7.30.
Simcoea A vs. Toronto R. C.
Paris at Berlin.

as ■ a a /H 1 ■{ Allleton at Colllngwood.Friday, Jan. 21st I »olton jirD^cho°'-
Saturday Jan. 22nd I| “SMI. I St. Michaels at lourde».

■ —Inter-Association Junior—
I--------------------------------------------- ---—-------------------- ------------------------ ■ Scotch Thistles at Centennials.

ALL ON ACCOUNT ™ MILK I srSMïïëvfëSËKf-

I ;

Buy ivfcl

*

THIS WEEK ALL BIOGRAPHt
RUSSELLMonday, Jan. 17th 

Tuesday, Jan. 18th
theIrockyroad

1 >)1important

Annual ax: XISi vjjkj.

* »m. —Financial—
Confederation Life at Union Life. 

Tuesday- 
—Senior— 

j , Varsity at Parkdale.
—Intermediate—

Milton at Guelph.
Guelph O.A.C. at Preston. " 
Grimsby at St. Catharines 
London at Tlllsonburg.

—Junior O.H.A.—
Oshawa at Port Hope.
Feterboro Colleglte at Peterboro. 
London at Seaforth.
Bracebrldge at Huntsville.

—Rlverdale School— 
Dufferln at Kew Beach.
Bolton B at Winchester;

—Canadian—
Quebec at National.

—Inter-Catholic—
St. Nicholas at St. Mary s.

—Intermediate :<ank— 
Metropolitan at Molsons.

—National—
Cobalt at Halleybury.

Parry Sound— 
Powassan at Burk's Falls.

—Northern—
Aura Lee at North Toronto.
Aura Lee at St. Pauls.

Presbyterian—

Or A Cow Turns GupMOr a Long Lane That Hat No Turnle ON THE REEF y,$T
fc. /#

► « V

1 Jt

The DANCING CIRLof BUTTEnd when it 
hances tike

'

%A Story of True LoweA Western Dance Hall Romance V '.

sFURNISHED BY KLEIN OPTICAL CO., TORONTO, CANADA’S LEADING FILM SERVICE

PRICES 
ALWAYS

»301

$36 f : ITHE CAMERAPHONE
the only successful singing, talking and dancing pictures

0
f PRICES

ALWAYS
:0

jy model R>
02,200 (dFandard Equipment) 

42,350 (Fully Equipped)
^fTPbr

The Greatest Value in the

Ilire r 
l
TisL &eeds ; THE KilTHE January 21 and 22January 19 and 20January 17 and 18

DR. CURELL
! A Coed Comedy Act -

SAMEersteds SAME
10cTRIAL OF ROBERT 

EMMETT

BUD ROSS
Singing Comedian

nut*
LACKEY and DEVLIN

In Song Hit, “A 1C Of U.8.A.”

RAFFETY RAFFLE
In Their Original Irish Boxing Act

10c50 V

Central at Knox.
Dovercourt at St. Mark s.
Bloor at Central.

—. —Toronto Juvenile—
Cruàaders at St. Helen's,

Wednesday.
_ —Intermediate O.H.A.— 

Ttfeonto Canoe Club at St. Paul s. 
——Junior OH.A.

Belleville at Trenton.
Whitby at Port Perry.
Simcoes B at T.A.A.U.. at ..30.
St. Michaels vs. Upper Canada. 
Barrie at Alllston.

.—Rlverdale School—
Leslie at Bolton B.

—Northern—
Grenvilles at St. Peter's.

—Inter-Catholic—
St. Peter's at Lourdes.

—Inter-Association— 
Invaders at Centennials. 
Grenvilles at Scotcn Thistles.

—Intermediate Bank— 
Imperial at Merchants.

Thursday-
—Senior O.H.A.—

Toronto Canoe at Argonaut*.
'. —Intermediate O.H.A.—

Sarnia at Petrolea.
Strathroy at Watford.

—Junior O.H.A.— 
Markdale at Owen Sound.
Preston' at Paris.

" —Canadian— 
All-Montreal at Shamrock 

—Inter-Cath olic—
St. Helen's at St. htcnoias.

—Financial—
Manufacturers Life at Union Life.

—Preebyterlan—
St. Mark’s at Central.

■ • Rlverdale* School—»
Morse at Kew Beach.
Laelie at Queen Alexandra.

ip^ortt

Molsons at Metropolitan.
Friday.

Î :—intermediate xt.H.yt — 
Peterbore at Lindsay.
Port Hope at Belleville.
Whitby at Oshawa.
Guelph at Milton.
Preston at Guelph O.A.C.
Port Dalhousie at Grimsby.
St. Catharines at Wellaml.
Paris at Woodstock.
Galt at Stratford. >
Simcoe at London.
Tlllsonburg at Ingereoll,

—Junior O.H.A.—
St. Michaels at T.A.A.<5 
V.C.C. at Slmeoes B. at i.so 
Meaford at Barrie. ... 
Gravenhurst at Bracebrldge.

—Intercollegiate—
Toronto at Queen's.
McGill at Laval

, —Inter-Catholic— 
lourdes at St. Peter's.

—National—
Canadian st Renfrew.

—Rlverdale School— 
Winchester at Withrow.

—Toronto Juvenile—
St Helen's at Scotch Thistles.

~ Norther—n—
Cobourg at North Toronto.
St Pete fa at Grenvilles.

Saturday.
__Interprovincial—

Cllffsldes »t_T.A.A.C.]_

Wanderers at Halleybury.
—Canadian— 

at All-Montreal.

FARR and HANES
In Their Seng Hits, including 

“ Honey Lou "
Automobile Field Bar None.e iContinuous TContinuous S-.Ï

ng the big- 
the newest 
tble patterns

SELIG - EDISON - ESSANAY 
KALEM—ECLIPSE—ITALIA 
URBAN—LUX—AMBROSIA

rwi HIS statement is provable. We ask for 
I e no greater privilege than that of sup- 
• ^ plying the proof, and we will do it, not ^ 

by mere constant reiteration of the ear’s , 
value, but by an analysis of the ear, in words 
that you will understand if you are a novice, ; 
and appreciate if you are an expert. ./

HE RUSSELL “30” has nothing to 
hide and everything to' show, ft is 
great car—great in the character of 

its power plant—great in the thoroughness 
and strength of construction—grçat in the 
quality of its material. It has the standard 
features of th world’s most famous makes.

Such quality in a ear cannot be marketed 
at a lower price. Such a price was never be
fore known to buy such quality. Why buy a 
car at all if not a good one 1 If there is any
thing on earth that falls for quality it is a 
motor car. ~-

RUSSELL “30” la simply a wonder 
the hills—on the road, and 

through the sand and mud.

WATCH Kï„"‘ F“,e,E{ ||F

:

xight goods 
/aluç prices, 
never gave 
te so good, 
had better 

, style or tit

BOWLING LEAGUE RECORDS.BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK.
iIf The following are the standings of the 

various bowling leagues :
—T. B. C. League.—

Won. I»st.

sc^SuMs^k In* various ^league” 

-Monday.—.
Toronto-Amerlcans v. Ibsenltes. 
Business—Tor. Gen. Trusts v Langmuii. 

was for a purse of 11500, the contest- Two-Man-Athenaeums at_ ûla*ît0S®®.Jl| 
ants being Jerome Eddy, then owned par<kdaIeMat' St™tbconas. Royal
at Buffalo. and Black Cloud, the ror- gK0w it Dominion», 

mer being odds on favorite, selling as Hotel—Clyde v. Jersey,
high as *50 to his opponent’s *10. r'entrai—Shamrocks v. Brunswick*.

Two Dead Heats in Race. Parkdale-Benedkte v. «ff box
It was one of the most desperately «'^Üa»0 v. Daiïy Worîd^M.in *

contested races between two horses mn„ham v. Murray.
ev er recorded, and the result was as Reaches—Kenilworth B v. Wbodblne B. 
follows: . ; A.O.U'.W.—Trinity B v Queen City.
Black Cloud, hlk. h., by Ashland Tuesday.

..hi f 2 10011 Toronto-Tigers v. Stanleys
Liner.. ............................................... u Business—Murby v. Adams Co.

Jerome f.dd.v. h. h„ by wrings A, City—Gladstones at Paynes.
Napoléon ................................... .. 1 2 0 0 2 at Dominions. Athenaeums at
Time. /l6 M, 2.18 1-2, 2.20. 2.18*1-2,' Reaches. Brunswlcks at Royals, 

appeared to be in favor of the old By a- 1-4. I Orife—Orr Bros. v. Atkin Colts, Thistles
t.m. yet all talked' of tUM speti.U >! Another noteworthy rabe between ' B^^-*Rovals v. Kenilworth A.
f f-ata as ,u< most mtorestlnc- v*,.,.-» 1wo trYtters took place at Ivexlngton ,_Fiw,ing Club v. Blackballs.

ntdrwtmir later tfiat same year, in whlcn mere varktlal^-i-Stmny/iidee v. AthleSi.
asq wto' JW & beat/ yet the pair iil»d*a>ne—Pksthnes V. ParkdileS. * W ■*.

aver be repealed in turf annals/ _U<- i>dd to get six IteaU ffib wftinc-r PrSters-News xy Star. _
18 heats trotted by seven Moi^CwiÆd2 Uo^a ' WUkel'^he v "tiwroughs.

In tlnoaacvardtarwsesj A*Zf**» d*'Tj defeated starter-again being, odds ,,n Ç^îSET^ns^teks at College.

h<al^;m,l each required six heats fov favorite, with betting heaviest on rec- oiadstene-Cangdae v. Maple Lwfr
drti-in It xwo-horse event. , Krlbters—Soptluun Press -vt Huntes-

The pair stood tl*fl‘ at the flhish of Rose. Mall v. Sunday World. ~ •
the fifth heat jipd. .{he flpal result de- _ Orr*—Victorias v. Pickup .
Hded by aft Allhost: heads apart finish. ^'".auiw.-Trlnlty A v. Granite 
I he summarj. was: . Hotel-Cameron v. McKinney. Cook v.

l/fixlngton. Oct. 6„ 1882—Purse *400: Saranac.
Mor.roe Chief, br. h„ by Jim Central—D Co..

^ Ilk",.................................................... 2 1 1 0 2 2 Toronto—Domini ns v. Mlneralltes.
Time, 2.19 1-2. 2.19 1-2, 2.19 3-4, 2.20, Business-National Cash Register v. 

2.21 3-4. John Macdonalds.
Unfortunately, neltlfrr Wallace's year Two-Man—Gladstones at Parkdales.

hook nor Chester's Jives the time of ^"^B^elty-A^frdeens'vsî Gladstones, 

one heat which Is supposed to be that ,h!en«eums it Royal CerOs, Dominions 
of I he1 dead heat. al noyal National*. Rpyjil R)verd.ales at

Eighteen heats in three races with Brunswick*. / *.
seven contestants In all and five dead Central—Night Hawk* v. ifiinters 
heats i£a turf Incident which perhaps *îîan i^b Co. /“Toronto

never awain will happen., ™
Beaches—Woodbine A v. Norways. 

—Friday.—
Toronto—Cubs v. Merchant*.
Business—Eatonlag v. Emmett Shoe Lo. 
Two-Man—Pavnes st Dominions. 
A.O.U.W -P Masters v. Capitals. 
Central—General Bias* v. Crown. 
Gladstone—Diamonds v. Brockton Colt». 
Bearhes-Paps- Pets v Waverley*
«'less C. City— eavers at Royal Bene- 

diets. Teens at ernes, Brune^fks al 
Rlrkeys.

Dead Heats Used to Be Numerous i
ef/*

Queen City .
Tigers .............
Americans .. 
Stanleys 
Merchants .. 
Dominions .. 
Ibsenltes .... 
Mlneralltes .!. 
The Cubs ,.. 
Olympias ....

TThe present day Idea thaVIt is ruin

ous to trotting horse breeding industry 

as well as a cruelty to youngsters,also 
aged horses, to race them under the 

old snd elongated system, was discuss

ed by a group of old timers wjio hap

pened to meet In this city the other 

day.

They remembered three of 'the moat 

Idtterlv contested, events In turf hls- 

torj. and whlh- none of the veterans

iH-rs *a

you. r:
iNOW. i «

—Business Men's.—
Won. 

. 25Canadian Gén. Elec
White * Co;.........
John Macdonalds ..

SFëSSüK s
Emmett Shoes ;............. 14
.National Cash Reg-. » 11 

- H.*lurby 4r*-*-'V
Adams Furniture./.,^ 9
Langmuir Plaint ........... *

he Add M. Co. .

eiick 19
184 !«

if, Twente ..4

l
$ year

—Morning-Printers — 
Won.

I
the 19Thé Mall ...............

Sunday World ..
Daily World ...........................-

Evening Printers.— 
Won.

\17kStrong i*

r. vrr
The News ...............

Lean Pub. Co.
The "Star .........................
Mlin A Bingham .
Hunter - Rose ........
Toronto Typesetting
Murray Ptg. Co........
Southam Press

ona filial decision.
21V. 2i

. 17
"The breeder, racing man arid fol-' 

lowêi of the harness ttrrf of pregent
iter Is responsible Me

1«

s
*

Let us proveAsk for a demonstration, 
that the Russell “30” is the greatest value in 
the market. We can. We will. Ask us.

? - day," said a turf veteran, "may tala 
of the cruelty of racing yoûnguters .'is 
wel) as aged trotters under the long 
»)stem of racing, but few can tell 
from experience some of the most fam
ous turf contests in which the win- 
n “ iiiid to win not only three heats. 
■ ut live out of six.

book , on the 6ret 
U American League 
|'t overlook “them 

the city of Bill

f
Grenadiers, v. G Co.,

3
■om

—Central.—
Won. 1-ost.

Led the heyday ef 

. don't think for a 
Elberfeld. secured 

L New York, le not - 

The, “Tabasco Kid," 
[er : the American 

several years more 
in ills system# and 

hteet doubt that he 
kgth to the Nation-

-Hunters ..........................
Night Hawks ............
Brunswlcks ................
G Co.. Grenadiers.. 
I) Co.. Grenadiers..
Blackball A Co........
General Brass ..........
Shamrocks ................
Crown Bowlers .......
Fishing Club ............

10
It"I remember that - most gruelling 

contest between the 3-year-olds at L"x.
Ingtiin 23-years ago. when the winner 
«on five heats technically before he 
lopped the race and summary, wuilo 
the contender placed second won three 
lirai The race was. of course, to 
high « h«el sulky and the result showed 
tirai - v er> i-ne of the six heats was 
' ontested i loself.

"It vjv.9 n t for a rich futufitj a*
« <■ lisve al the pre,ent day, and al- 
» I in known as a stallion produce
stake, th. value was only *53». It was _ n \CE—Purse ••-yeer-olds. 3 fur-

.the longest and most jbltterly contest.-,! '
"event In a field of llir.-e starters, .ml u,an<jpPgaj............ ,,iiv Moncrief ...

with the exception of on.- other event, narllng.......  .............. 118 Yuletlde
«. i the most unique in the history of i.Flura Bryan..............Ill z Agues Ma y
liamo-x tiirf." Jack D»niiiàn............US xWhite woe,......... 118

'•('ll Oct. 2. IX8S.-' added the old xVarbliifer................ 118

8&"3r'SftSJSSP 5ÜS5S , S13
and only tin.', youngsters appear'd ; .....................105 G av Goose ...........V'5 1 Tampa Program-
for 1 he fray,-hut as a/1 « eve of the .bee! : jtartin May.............. .107 Herdsman ......... - - ' ‘>7 I TAMPA, Jan. 14.—Tlie following are the
of the da', cacti found plenty of fol- , i;detiiata..................In7 Jack Hale ................,lv! Tampa entries for Monday:

Bttarins.......................... 119 Kenuetii B. ..............119 i FIRST RACE; 3 furlongs, purse:
as Keep Trving.................195 Katherine Van...V>6 l-0uk* r.......... ............. 19Î Revere

Smug .........................197 Dave Wallace'... 197K, r>pprcs.......................102 Blanche Ring ..
Universe.......................IK' Levengston ............1,0 Mrs. Cartel ................102 Tod s Cottage
Tempter.......................110 : Sanctum..........  ........ l'"8 Vamoos .... ...

THIRD UAI’E—Celling. 2-vear-olds and j ShTCOND RACE. » furlongs, selling.
IMIswEHIott........... «* Creuse ...........

91 Marv Candlemas. 102 |b' vsmie............ j... —101 Ccmquetta ...
Gramsai.........................1 u Rorin Grey ............ICi 1 Vanadium...A............ Ill Vic Zrigler •
Sevm.-Iir Beutle:. .Id 1 '. \V. Burt........199 Bob May..........................U-‘ Amusch .... .

«335; 3-vear- Toll Box.......... ........... 19 Dolly Rtillman .. 99: Lucky Mate.-.................115 f ire Brand ..
i Aunt Kate. ...I'M I.a ^alfe ..................106 i Okenite........................... .11* The Ram ....
: Night Misi 1"7 Home Run .............1«91 THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:

Larlscotn-I ..' I -'Icarian........................ 96 Allé» .... ............... * '/' ‘
. Alice Mack..--'.......... t0$ Vneje Jim .............

KOI RTH RACE—Seillng, handicap, «- p vin P. D'ggs. 108 Virginia Maid ...|0fi
year-olds and up. I mile « Mav Jcne.................. 199 J. C. Core ............... Ill
Packvi»«...................... "t Oxana ........................*S1 Judge Dunden.......... 114
« ampaignei............. ni S nptlale ................. "* FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs, handicap ,
'1 op Note..................... 1“1 star Venus..-........... 95 Milton B ................  *■ ,

FIFTH RACK—-Seilii g.' t > »ar->Ms and Judge Cabirlss....119 
up 1 mile FIFTH RACE. furlongs, -elling:
St lileswis...................... >.:•* Admonitor .. r.Wl ' Locus' Rud...............*M2 Carondolet..............*112
Ha: ne>.........................*102 Jai k Baker ........... :197 Robert Powell... .*104 Bana-de ...................... W
Ce e.nonius -, 1" Gold Dust 1". Ri ca kiln...................... !<•"> T. M. Irvin .........
II, cray ........................ Ill John < *a-ro!l .... Ill Ttrnper....................197 Ramon Corona ..19,

8"*** . Warfield...........................9. Mas Lutz ...............Vti I Caesar............................. 119 Kith and Kin ...II"
Are Famous Sires To-day. p.. «cm Friend.. *104 Pooomok» .............. 197 SIXTH RACE. 7 furlong,, selling:

'Th present da> rc-ord of thhn trio ,-cJr-i................................. K'3 First Premium ..’ll c: a,- Hamilton...!97. XVarde.i ...............
of voimgstets shows that She gruelling Stoneinan.............. ...Ill Dr. Barkley ..........H2 ! Alegra............................197 Huerfano ...
-a, e did not the least 'mpalr lhe pro- :f[XTH HACE-AIUng. 4-year-old* end 'Ftank Fleshei........199 Ftmlty ............

îiïr.rz'ür:*;: fc: ?: r «1,,,,....................Sir
.'re of 2* I rotters and «Mg purer*, lias Harry Nmiii.............. •<* ^“’XTlerk ' " ! ' Spc ’Five pr.mds apprentice allowance
four procuring wms and thaï many ............................... 1 ” 1 oumy ;cieimed.
pr-iduehig daughters and Xuthreaker I \pprenthe allowance 3 lb* a|mol .Three pound, apprentie» allowance 

.Ip /-.l v, III, 16 trotters and 1" par- Apprenti.-» allowance A lbs. < lklmed j «.lalined,
while nine of his sons and twelve| Weathet Gear: (rack fast. I Wtathei clear, track fast.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.it
17
22 <1 »
27
-28 ■

14mlte IMakers of High-grade Automobiles 
lOO RICHMOND ST. WEST

WEST TORONTO

23
30t

—Beaches —
Won. Ixist. Factory and Main Offices : fidl1»■Jacksonville Card.

JACKSONVILLE. Jan 16.—tSpeilal. I— 
The foilowlifg ere the Jacksonville entries 
for Monday 1\

[reputation of being 
die. and hie varied 
different teams he 

Lad one to believe 
Flue was deserved, 
lo contend that Sl-

Norways ............
Pap’s Pets ........
Kcffer s Kotts 
Keullworth A . 
Cahley s Colts 
Woodbine A ..
Waverleys ........
Woodbine B 
Kenilworth B . 
Royals ...................

12 •RANCH K* ;
MONTREAL. WLNMPFAi CAl/fîARY, 

MELBOURNE, A VST.

HI
10 TORONTO. HAMILTON.

VANCOUVER./11
19 V.4

X
1 m*n v» ——
Fe a position under 
kter. The Questloii 
.iimmy Mc A leer the 

1st possible result» 
jbell hiftory would

?,.J18

X2.118
Quebec ^ A
National *t_Ott,w..n_

at Michael s at‘ Rosedale. 
at. Paul’s at Aura Lee

__ Tnter-CftllioTfc—
at Michael s al St. Mary *

.--Toronto Juvenile— 
Invaders at Crusaders.
1 —Presbyte, ran—
Knox at Dovercourt.

1115
, —Saturday.—

Business—Cap. Gen.Elec. v. Vt hite & Co. 
Hotel—Aberdeen v. Kirkland.

—Two-Man.—
Won. Lust. DYEING & CLEANING

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Suite 
of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned .

WE DYE 1 6000 BUCK FOB MflURNING WEllP'
Flrst-claaa Work Only. *

ST0CKWELL, BBHDERSOR * C01,/
Limited.

78 Kind West.
Phone and «sgon will call. Express paid ..hr w*'n 

m order, from mit of tnwn .

x-Carmen entry. I7 NOT MANY COMPANIESllama Easily. Athenaeums ........
Parkdale ............
Gladstones ............
Dominions ............
Royal Canadians
Paynes „...................
Brunswick* ..........
College ..................

18came to McAleer 
It:. Griffith's word 
nan to handle. No 
i better than Wh
en In 1908. and he . .:ii' AVhtiW.t 9 ' "The two opening heats

LcAleer took “Hoba" ■ miteli of head » heats; as any
Waddell after they ■ horseman pvor m" and as the third

a." and ROt a lot ■ hoR{ waq won i,v the* eventually beaten
them. It would not ■ 1i0ryn tllP winner had to win *ucteed-
P,nleiSfo fn a WMh- ' S- 'ns three heats in order to get find,
n he has displayed X money of the *535 purse. 1 ho mipi-

%4
45 List of Incorporations in Thia Week'e 

Gazette la Small.

Six mining and three Industrial com
panies were Incorporated by the 
Ontario Government last week. The 
capitalization is *5.690,000 for the min
ing and *100,00) for the Industrials. In 
addition the Capital Real Estate Co., 
Limited. Is increased irmn *<0,(h)0 to 
*100,000, and the Travelers' Club, Lim
ited. from *10,000 to *50,000.

The mining -ompanlçs are: Sliver 
All-gold Mining Co., Limited, head of
fice Toronto, *2,<>»,(''*). Harris Mines, 
Limited, Toronto, *'.009,000; Gerninn- 
Amerlcan Mining . Lh:iHc,1. Co
balt. *1,000.009: ■ )ld Glory Cobalt Sli
ver Mining Co., Limited. Toronto, ffJO.- 
00: Caledonlit Gypsum Co., Llmlied. 
Hnnillton.*LVt.'t00: Ventura Corporation 
of Canada. Limited, Toronto Uo/Dil. 
The name of the Star Silver Cobelt 
M'nir.g Co.. Limited la change.1 to 
Crescent Izorraine Silver Mining Co., 
I limited.

The Industrials are: The Porcupine

44 -Xti. :
»4
*2-
7J» ere GAMES AT MUTUAL this WEEK...102

living .109
Series-

1—Class.196 following are the hockey game* 
Mutual-street this week. 
— Monday—

St Helen's "t Argo.. 1
Hlmcoes A at Toronto R. <

...-Tuesday—
Varsltv at Parkdale.

__-Wednesday —
Canoe Club n ; St. I'sul s.

—Thursday —
Canoe Club s' Argos.

Friday
HL Michael's si T.A.A.c.
!•('(' al Hlimmo* r.

—Saturday—
Cllffsldes at T.A.A.C.

Won. l/OSt.
2 .

The 
scheduled at 537Brunswick# ....r 

Royal Canadian* 
Athenaeums ».
Paynes ...............
Gladstone* ....
Dcmii.ions ....
Reaches ..........
Parkdale* .................. -,

-Cl*** B. <1IY-

.. y.' r,33up. 6 furlongs : 
Cl**m Beaclv1} .... 106 27 i Yl1ft! ft17 22

23...1K; 
. .117
...ijr ,

. i«, mar y was as follows:
4 Stallion Produit .stake

olds: trotting - A „ w . - .
Bermuda, hlk c. by Ban^r..« 0 J 1 ^ 1 
NuthrcaUer. be. by Nutwood,.001 - - -
Sphinx, h h. by Electioneer . .3 3 3 3 3ir

Time. 2.24 3-4. 2.24 1-2. 2.26. 2.25 1 —

2.26 3-4. 2.29. , „ . .
■Th' r.- ,'ook like Slow times.-but .in 

those rih. S they were equal to what 
would be non l»elow t-he 2.10 mark, and 
the fa t that there u as onl> n quarter 
of a second difference in the two dead 
heats i< e.ffi. ient proof that It was a

jpars. ____ _
| addition of Blber- 
Lf the Washingtonl- 
[ ginger to the tesm. 
t the club has been 

for years. With 
ill at second, ana

I keeping up a con
cept tal City fa»» 

[ more pepper dis- 
t> usual cuitom

infield of Unglaub- 
and i Elberfeld will 
the average. Me- 

k best shortstop* J"
kub Is good at nriu 
U Pcbaefer ere eer- 

they are far from

28II
VA 30

. Toronto

Toronto

a Trnnsportfition and Trailing Co.. Urn- 
Cobalt. $40,W: thr Canadian 

Pressed Kri<k Cov. HamHRtfi;
$4o,(KK»; tue Victor Industrial Insmutâ^ 
Limited, Toronto, $20,fKlff. -

&
lied.: Won 1-0*1. 5

Royal Rlverdale* ...... ** *
Royal Colts ..............
Athenaeums ...............
Aberdeen# ....................
Gladstones ...............
B'unxwieke .................
Diminion* .................
Roval Nationals

—Class «', City—

21
21 y*-1Provincial Licenses.

The’ following . ompSnlf-s receive pro-.
British American

29 n
II .

Newspaper Two-Mai Leagie7 x inclal Il4:cntx;s: ,
Rank Not* Co.. Limited: the f>mtdlnn- 
Crocker Wheeler fv . Limited .qdndn / 

i incorporation ) ; McfT (Jo..,r
Y. incorporation*, limited t«> #

ot Underbill A. 5»f#man,r

ft

Won Th«* Ncwereper Two-Man L<agu* <on- 
p\njip r.f iw111 i*am*. and will play a ion%.... 31 

.... 24

In future
will all roll together

F’arkdalc ..........
Rickey* ................
Royal Ha< helora 
Royal Giants ... 
Mel^augblJn# ....
Hrtmsw'ick* ........
Reaver*
ix>fiiif)tOii* ......
A#-me« .....................
Royal Benedict*
M.ratbcczre* ....
Teen*

*
h Tire-name ...

Limited, is changed Id Urderbille. 4.tme‘ 
IKvi ? ’ ■. ,

22...1ti7| 
.. .166

I commencement was 
.*a . . when four leaffi* J’®»*".
Thursday ifternoon*. starting at 2.1». ‘Hy 
offt'.rs of the league are : President, W. 
j Beer- seeretary. W. H Williams: t-ea-
'rer V Faulkner; committee. E- Allen.surer. N rn\nx. grhwtllIe of th#

II22
oke Strong. _
Irowne. Lellvolt ati« 
is. Browne may pot

was last yoar, out a 
>1* to show hie tree a

1
outflsldor. My 
nw&tt on Con

rising « m

h*21- i:. 13 ! Im .... it 
.... IV.mi

.112 antkoir
Perfect, Self-treatment,

No Danger, no Pain.

2t
; i* 1HI4■ E BrunsklH.

.«Vies Is »" follow* :
Jan I .'-Ruble* v. Pearls, 

picas, Diamonds v.
*'•,?**Twim-nd. v. NenpareU*. Bre- 
xiOTS V. Agate*. Ruble, v. Prime-. Pearl.

' **— Pé*rl* v. Primers. Ruble* v
pi,**. Brexiera v. Nonpareils Diamond*

OTTAM 8. Jan. 5.-f«.,erl*l.)-Oty j 'p^^Diam end - v. Brejri^s v;

Engineer Kerr this morning su spend». I p(rl. ' 
rrnnk Leamy. street lorcmen of hi. 
rttirartment pending n thorn ■ InxestL Rllhle, 
talion of graft charges made against ! ^ 1-
Mr L**amy bv four Italian laliortr?. , L ru

Mr. Iraray has Idwn reqiicate.1 by I PF,h «-Nonpareils v.Poarl*. Agir • 
Mr. Karr to mrke a r-prrt upon tko RnbiM Diamond* v. Plea*. Br 

ti'utgoo and Mill du bo to-rta>#. prim or s.

7
Primers v. 

Brevier*. Konparerjl»
2*2ome

h«>en

the

1*
be *urp
outfield. w —

Is un<iue#tlonA»f7 
•i pitchers 
my. with hie 
prove a depe"4*®1*
U a star It he cad 

wild ne#a. »•»'“ 
youngster, WaWr> 

vantage. — —
ming. however, * 
tl.er backstop ef »*'• V 
hers have anythin*
..ut Street can t «
' rear he did mo™ « 
d the strain b***n 
In toe season. 1

Washington f*°*
*,v* ,h,:2d.r 1

4L ■would ‘ 1

CITY OFHCIAL SUSPENDEDerr.
of hi* daughter* are producers.

' Before participe I Inc In this famous 
race. Rphlnx war the fwst yearling and 
t w.i-. ear-obl of hi* day, yet to-day 
he Is among ndtod speed sires, with 59 
trotter* and 56 pacer* to his rretllt and 
renka high among the very best speed 
progenitors tin n hi* sons and dauglt- 
tern."’

The I^xlngt-.n raee refetred to v.aa 
*u exact repetition of one whleh ksik 
pla. e at Bn Palo four years prex lonely, 
or In 1882. Thl* raee wan betv.ccn two 
horse* and hence the only or;e of 
Its kind In harness turf Idsto: .

It took place on Aug 3, 1862r and

SCHOOL BUILDING BURNED.

WINNIPEG. Jan. IS.—«Special.)—>
The publie whool at Hesdlngly. a vil
lage - mllea southwest of here, was 
burned to the ground yesterday, vaus- 

: lng » loss of *36.090.

Barn and Stock Burned.
YORKTOX. Fask.. Jan. 15.—(Spécial.»
Robert Ramsay, a farmer near here,

I ad hi* bams burned yesterday, with 
75 head of export cattle. He wa*#ir.ge- 
ine a bull and a spark Ignited the

Street Foreman Leamy Accused by 
Italian Laborers. The Safety 

Com Shaver
autt,

Satisfaction Guaranteed or money 
Refunded

Ask Any Dealer.
Pleas. Agates ' 

pearl* Breviers v

Primers, Brevier* 
Ruble*. Agates v. LIMITED. )

1.25•pot, wafer after wafer, 
as if by NMWto. Wee .. Hunter, Rom BuHdbis, Torente.

,»d to 
y or even a 
slon?
we fesr they

* TMB
.1

»

X y
1 /V.

0\

HOCKEY GAMES 
THIS WEEK

Wednesday, Jan. 19tn 
Thursday, Jan. 20th

HER TERRIBLE ORDEAL
Or AbMntmlndednese Proves a Bleebing

IN LITTLE ITALY
Or Bull Dog Love

II

Largest and Best 
Garage in Toronto

“INTERNATIONAL
60-62-64-66 Jarvis St.

. » -
' *
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PHQBJerljks nHans Wagner Started 
Pitching at $35 Per 
Next WithEdJBarrow

Z
wI,

/ a ,t

y'--e 7 VIft ; <«
The Ucareef of Wagner in baseball has 

been lfateve&his. He was re*rod in Cat" 
HegttiL pat, In?iore it wa* Carnegie, ww 
lie an* hili biOaht-re played the game there. 
John Xwonder 1h>w many auimrers or 
Jionuas «r Hane, know ht» name ie John 
I'.T) Was-not ii good player aa a boy. 
'j IW iaotricra thought he wa* a bit too 
uwkvfttrd and barred him except when 
ho » ah ted to pitch, «ay's The American 

filM arma were tremendously

\ \ Ontario G 
rtunate Wor 

m, to G>m

ft /<

1 Cl
<9 i*

7 i //firzr • ' yh >

UJZ« the reform; 
tton for crlr 

Ontario It 
about

iAlgffNMne. Til* arms were ucmei™»"'/ 
lune, and they assert around hie home 
thiu When lie was a .“kid,-- and his legs 
vere even more bowed than they ate 
11,/S, tie eould walk 'along and pick up 
a, pie* without stooping, 

that Immense length of arm has been 
of the physical advantages that ha* 
to make him the greatest of all pla.v- 
tiCKhie*. he lias shoulders almost 

at wide as his amis are long, and he 
couldLthrow a ball with terrific speed. 
Uccajle he could tt\roiv so hard all the 
oilidr boys beasted "no catcher could hold 
John." and thereupon made him pitcher:

Later on Al, -who was John's older 
brother, became a professional player, and 
got a-.1ob playing third base for a team 
at Steulien ville, O. 1 
w ho IS no 
of the

Z «7c . ig known ■ 
Reformatory f01 

S, and it» workin 
J «e institution ht 
sver the heads of u 

thc one place thaï

mere than
sentenced Jo sri 
punishment » 

è to them as to 
iigition. This Is, 
exaggerated and 

of the place li 
« to spend thei 
t.e institution Is 
ghment as for 
.atlve purposes.

the inn

I% Yj/t"'**
:q 1a

(lv
(T'

/one
gone
ei».

v1
Y:: vh

rS,7>71v all other1
/ yf|4\

%
e :

t■ />■ /j?»
i:

Oeorge Moreland, 
who IS no* tire" <-hlef baseball statistician 
of the country, was seized with a mania 
lor owning and managing learns, and lie 

■ Led bought the Steubenville Club arid 
lUred Ai Wagnepy.-Moreland needed a 
pitcher In the summer of 1896, and ebuid 
not find one to complete his pitching staff 
Until Al Wagner came'to him and said:

"Why doti'l you give my brother John 
b. chancel”

an he pitch?"* asked Moceland 
llon’t know," replied Al, "f>\ 

Won’t fost much for you to find ouj" 
l'omis was playing In the lots- around 

Varnagic, and .Moreland wrote, asking 
Bilm If la* would sign a contract to pitch 
for Steubenville, and- the second day 
thereafter there came a postcard on 
Nvhloh was wrinen: “yes. When do you 
Want me 7"

Wagner ignored the salary question en
tirely, and Moreland called Al into con- 

"What win your brother

t
Ii

$UITS
AMD

M
l Of course 

W'wed their liberty,
[ wept in cells and iso 

Arir sister Inmates. I 
„ In some respect] 
-yv compared to 
gbool. The inhablta 
<igk, sew, and do la] 

make, their own 
Z their attendants.

How They Al 
The women are <* 

! but the pc®
Slndp solely ’ upoi 
Those who are on t 
. «nail, clean, little 

I ttlns a cot, washd 
any little decoratioi] 
choose to fix on the y 
liave a Window facii 
,,f the lawn, while! 
sm»H opening that I 

Then there are :'tn 
on the good list. T1 
privilege of a room, 
to a cell. This Is fu 
as the former, but I 
g window they hivfe j 
I, open and heavily | 
a corridor and that I 
that they have. TH 
are painted yellow 
them a gpod Ught.J 

Some Are 9 
Last come the b« 

have their names 
They-ate kept Isolate 
and haxSk not even 
working. >p fact, t 
leave their Veils dun 
their punishment. Tl 
about half a<*ozen, 
that more tharh two 
ip them, as they w] 
themselves and It Is 
If a woman can talk 
to be fairly happy.J 
circumstances she Is 

At present there aj 
ty-flve and eighty wj 
vtr, and they are sej 
trig from six monte 
’MS a day. which 
term. Of these the 
fer «x months, whllj 
received tile big serf 

The criminals are I 
classes of workers. 1 
greatly In the majori 
a number of house» 

i. The most 
fir Which they are si 
rancy and drunkend 
tbo, can be taken 
msanors; for It Is a n 
a multitude of sins. 

Majority Are Yd 
The women vary In] 

lorlty are betweeil 
twenty and fort'] 
under the age <1 

strange to relate, tl 
thst cause the gretj 
that they are more I 
than their elders, bd 
committed Is one thri 
Ing. They are usualj 
of the Chinese resort 
ersUy the lowest of ] 
Intis. They are also 
weak-minded. In tid 
Mercer officials thd 
useless and idle ml 
have to deal with, j 
life led has made tn 
self-respect that the] 
and they have abarj 
to all that is* Vicious 
nature.

With girls like thd 
tence of six months 
too short. In fact son 
ties claim that no | 
been more than th| 
should receive less til 
*lme. Tn less than td 
Possible to educate tl 
they can be in a. p] 
good living without d 
Many of those who! 
a position to read or I 
cron* others have fj 

. It Is almost lmposslj 
a their self-respect.

flrsuiTsil
WERCOATS^S

r0RTKUPTO$209P

(
mOVERCOAT5T<
wORtH_UPTO$2529

/■ •i

•c
ut li /,■I

19995T5oui ta
Want Tt the asked.

■‘Olv ahythlng will suit him," replied Al.
w lirait of the Steubenville team. 
o\ month, and Moreland was 
of the limit set by the league, 

John, Wagner fXi a monthl

A

The «lia 
rwas tom 
•within'136
*o he offer 
to pitch for/hlm. Thc following day came 
Bnotlieg laconic card:

' "AM right. Will accept."
Moreland telegraphed Wagner to - re

port DAmedlately and wired a railroad or
der foS transportation. The telegram wa* 
sent St 6 o'clock in the morning, and the 
first train leaving Pittsburg for Kteuben- 
ville started at noon, reaching Steuben
ville about 1.30. Shortly before 2 o'clock 
Claude Ritchey, who was playing hi# first 
professional engagement, said:

"Here comes the big Dutchman," and 
linns, Wagner, covered with cinders, 
tcred up to begin ht» baseball career.

Wagner’s nexl engagement was with 
>:». BIitow In the New Knglanrf League. 
Al. Wagner was a member of the Toronto 
ball (wm1 that played under Arthur Irwin 

lejsland, winning the Stelnert Cup.

/

■■^hree Leaders 
At The Big Semi-Annual Sale

.«-u

saun-

at Ui

f»ITY THE POOR UMPIRE. vf-1»

Hundreds ofand ever will be, an important factor in this business.
Satisfied that we stand behind every state-

It dÂbs one good to read once in a white 
*»f a sporting writer giving the umpire a 
chanA) for fol» white alley. It Is generally 
knock., knock, and some of the prize 
ki:ocly-rs 11 VeMn Newark. When the home 
1-amVis ixaten, we hear 'little else but 
*■ Robbed again hv thc 
S| Oi ling editor of The Philadelphia In- 
•luirer: takes a liberal view of the umpire 
ones (Ion. What he says fbllows and, 
wl at he says Is the truth:

rr til- newspapers refrain from fault
finding with the work of the umpires, the 
wars nf those gentlemen would be reduced 
m a minimum. Some newspaper men 
.hx-ilfy I heir eritieisms of an'dmpll* on 
tl <• ground Ihat |f lie makes a mistake 
I n slSuld J.ie or|tnciznd the seme ai a 
play ei yvVhen lie makes a fumble or a wild 
throve That was »hvays Jhe routent Ion 

T‘°,BrI- ,h« P'-bsc-nt bQr iwrew of 
the reorganized Pi,tilles, "Bhi ^|0 fe go- 
Ing to dev,tie when all nrhplre ha* mMd* a 
nisiake; Certain!vJboh the players tn-. 

1< rested In the derb^ofi; «rtt'ceftaJnty dot 
.V .ireBP^tcr#. "fatfxi PosHbl.v 9» feef!»wnv 
f,/dn .Ojo point at wWl, the play arose 
.. nt mc-InUf the kirks registered hv the
he n^Ldi£ 7 thl9 H'O other half

- mgji Triced fla a. stall t0 emver the 
Mii^rlàner ayhrk of the id^kere. Nor ar« 

L ie Wwspap^i roildflwavs inspiïrAtl hv tho true sporting- spirit, 'they am f^-

üMWe <T*r up thp shorteom- 
UtgK of tlie tcain, but they rarely ff ever 
tool the tH'wrimlnating public There is 

‘hat every perL. who n^ apd 

*lltnti.lHR tlte umpire à roast 
should remember: the honest efficient of- 
ri'lal make» mistakes He will admit it
heml,thfi lc"*' run tho^Vjrta^ ^ 

Ihemselyes up, and the club deprived of -

th, umpire .ipiy lie, h|liZI.f f K

itistasî,"--* •». servis
■■■ ■■■

Our reputation for keeping faith with the public is now,
men are attending this Big Sale, firm in their belief that we “keep our promises/' 
ment made. We are not insensible of the confidence reposed in us, which leads^us to further emphasize the many opportuni
ties for saving while this great movement of stocks is in progress. Never at any previous period has the assortment been so 
large or thc values so pronounced. It is therefore with the strongest degree of assurance that we advise every man to inspect 
the offerings while the stock is seen at itSj best.

umpire/* Th*

1

of Yards of Bèautiful Designs and Qualities 
in Men’s Suitings and 0’Co* dngs

mThousands■ 1

s •** ■
r.

Regular Up to 916 
Suiting» and Over*

y

coating». Reduced to
only

>:

:-AX

the COLONIAL.

9Tuî'nLm<Pm'lrïfe Monday at noon Messrs.
' * ■s':7r- owners of tlie beautiful 

< otonlal Theatre opposite the City 
iiall. have arranged for exceptionally 
ntrong features to continue all week, 
Vlth three complete changes of pro
gram Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
They have arranged for the famous 
biograph films, considered by moving 
picture patrons to be the best in the 
World, This will be an all-blograpn 
■week, showing, nothing but blograph 
films tlie entire week. Tho programs 
for the week are exceptionally strong 
and positively the first time ever ex- 
hlbltêd In the city. Monday arid Tues- 
daji, Jan. 17 and 18, they will present 
• The R,«eky Road." written by Chus. 
Arthur Frayer, one' of the best dra
matic authors In America; also, the 
’"Dancing Girl of Butte." This beautiful 
picture tells tho story of life in the 
tnuslc halls In a western mining camp. 
On Wednesday ' and Thursday, Jan. 
19 and 20, tip- program will, consist of 
two more biograph Pictures entitled 
‘ In Little Italy.” This story Is taken 
from thc poem made famous by Elsie 
.Tunis,- entitled “The ltose." Xnotner 
picture on thd same program will be 
the big dramatic hit entitled ’’Her Ter
rible Ordeal." For Friday and Satur
day. Jan. 21 and 22. the program will 
include "On the Reef." a ocauttnn 
story of ' heart interest and Jiathos; 
this together with the hilarious com- 
r,1y entitled “Air on Account of the! 
Milk." The cameraphone for the .week j 
'. .11 i*| headed by George M. Cçiuui. 
in tlie song that made him famous, en
titled “The <lipid old Flag." Fosi- 

advaine in prices.

«

A-
f .•></.

a* z '

• SI £.

Sensational Price Reductions. X. ,Hundreds of Odd Lines of Men's Trouserings and Fancy Vestings at
Young men will find this sale especially interesting, as the stock comprises all the most popular weaves for present wear, 
of mature age, and those of middle life, will find the more conservative designs in the immense assemblage of fabrics to cho«scJ»®i

Men
.

f

It-will pay every ma-n to wa^ch our newspaper announcements and to visit the store daily.
THE BOUDOIR OF

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 EVENINGS What do wc see? 
*nd austere looking 
JKwelble) shoes, upp, 
the vampe; various r 
*1?’ det»ln*rs (name 
■Slratlon disinfectant 
,2*’tor*; Pimple spec 

Strewed arou 
"Wee; maybe an exe 

#|
®U« time# this plea 
•Wene of fashionable 
wrntngs, of fallings 
the poor lady 

harneee. ...
, pimples,

■was: here, when I 
"*R forsakes the exer 
5»ndybox. what a

Avoidable!
1??^* taken

.mm Entrances on Two Busy Streets i
7 and 9 E R^cbnwpd &

1 The Laivert Ekckitive Tailoring 

EatafaUabment in Canada. 1S1 Yonge St.

;(•W

i ! gasps
HereFREE ” to Any Addrencwr*T Sample» of any Goods Advertised Sent u

pelively no

To California.
Thc electric lighted Overland Liiuit- 

from Chicago

That failure to get that single cut 1 from a foot like that hung on to Jack
down Ills hatting average to a fraction Knight."
below .300’. and thereby nangs the tale. ------------

Barrie’s Fifth Win. [cover-point, R.-Hor»fle!d; rover, Iver.-=:
BARRIE. Jan. 14.-t«pcclaI.;-The ,un- Foy^un; centre, Meeklng; r.s

1er» defeated the Colllngwood teem on Colllngwrod n$): Goal, Brown- point 
Friday night In the hardest fought O.H.A penr- : cover-point. Tetter; left wing, 

of «he — by a score of 11 ,o ^""r^v^ NoSe"*’ San<le™<,: ':entre

. » vi-ll • ball a vicious swipe, and it shot to-How Bill Carrigan ■ Rtïïïïâ ZZ
Was Robbed of a Hit 

And Lo.t/$500 Bonus EEEE'
The runner was forced out and Carrl- 
gan was robbed of what ordinarily 
would have been a sure hit. There 
was no chance to get Carrigan. hut un
der the rules a lilt cannpt be scored on 
a force out.

••That's cutting down base 
some," remarked Knight as he came to 
the bench. .Tlie players laughed hearl- 
ilv at tills si range freak In baseball 
fortune, and began to "kid" Carrigan.
Hill also laughed Immoderately at the 
joke as soon as he had recovered from 
his surprise. i

l.ast week, however, the smile faded 
from Bills face, and he wondered how 
he ever saw anything funny In It. That
freak of fortune cost him an even $500. not take a chance on a

ed. only three day» 
to the" coast"-via the Chicago, Union 
Faclfie an<l North Western line. Draw- 

private compartment j

A MaiJ. O. Keene, who raced horses In Russia 
last year, has nomlaated hie 5-year-i»ld 
Boggs, by Royal Flush III —Meg Merrllles 
II.. for the Suburban Handicap. Boggs 

i has never been seen on the eastern race 
but In California he Is highly

In beginning the season last year. 
John I. Taylor, owner of the Bostons, 
offered a* bonus of $5uo to every playc-r 
who would hit as good as .300 or bet
ter. The only two to win were Lord 
and Speaker. Taylor «eld back the 
bonus money until near Christinas, so 
that the players would have a little 
bank roll for the holidays. When the 
official averages came out, Carrigan 
began to figure. He found that If he 
had made Just one more hit. he would 
have received the $500 bonus. One 
measlv single would nave landed his 
average over the .300 csead line. The 
one lost on the freak was the one he 
needed.

—i after 
day/fi reduceIng-room and 

sleepers composed of buffet-iihr.ir\ 
cars, dining care.

game
Tlie score Is no Indication of Hie speed of , ......... to the

,, h the fat-cans
licensethe game. The Collmgwoods were preseed 

every moment of the play. At half time 
the «core wa* 6 to 3 in favor of Barrie. 
Ia»roux, tlie speedy right wing, played * 
star game and Foyetno on the left wa* 
the hardest fighter and most cimelsten- 
player of the teem. The Colling wood rov
er, Noble, who was their fastest man, re
ceived • blow from a stick on the left 
lemple In the second half and «%» forcée? 
to retire Barrie'»;point man. Sib Rowe 
was bit in the stomach Just as play stop
ped and had to be carried off. This Is

ttnrl observation 
Trains and berths electric lighted thru- ! , 
• nit The Chinn and Japan Fast Mail j 

and standard 
( 'liicago to California 

literature,

courses.
regarded.

' to eat all 
•'"ed and sleep a 
es. Investigate; 

rifc™VrueFtet for a h 
Co., 837 

Mich. Do n 
Tablets

nctiy in accordance 
L,hJiJnab,« formula: 

4 FI. Ex. Casc a
riepp*rmint Wat

etnâ^,<?d—w,thout tc
"aanelpate you.

Port Hope 7, Belleville 6.
PORT HOPE, Jan. 14.—For a teem that 

ha* net had a single practice together, tb* 
Port Hope Intermediates made a strong • 
bhl for their opening match when they -JM 
won from the fast Belleville erptete la 
a 7 to 6 game. The teams:

Port Hope C7): Goal, Strickland; polo*, 
tk'iigla*: cover. Nixon: rover, Hewson: 
centre, Itownen ; left wing. Davis rlghr .( 
wing, Blrnelt. ,*

• Belleville t6>: Goal. Spetigerburg: point J 
Proper; rover, Bc-lborruugh; rover. Dr 
Gilbert; cent-r, K. Smuigcrburg; left wtnir^: 
Reeve: right wing, Burk.

A freak play that helped to break up 
a hot game and at tne same time rob 
Bill Carrigan of a good Christina* pres
crit, is Just now furnishing a good laugh 
to the ballplayers who are wintering 
around New York. Just where the fun

Three Dead In Auto Wreck.
, ATLANTA. Ga„ Jan. 16.—Three men 
are dead and two seriously Injured as 
a result of an automobile accident, of 
which the five victim* were occupants, 
colliding with a street car here this 
afternoon.

has Pullman tourist 
sleepers from 
points. IlhiHlrnted 
late*, etc., on application to B. H. Ren-

2 East King-

ma ps. hits

arenett, • General Agent. 
Street, Toronto, tint.

In Carrigan says lie falls to sec. 
The Highlanders and the Boston Airi-

game

comçs
Local Option Plebiscite.

VICTORIA. B.C . Jan. 15.—'The offi, 
trial 'reeotint of ilio ballot# cast In the 
local option plebiscite ha* been fixed 
for Tuesday. Tlie majority again*; la 
fcaid Ip be 1.5SG.

'Well. I guess the only think A?**0/ n/ônr *a‘l"of the Understates*'with refer- j the fifth successive game won hy thf
playing a closeericant wero 

toward tlie latter part of the season last 
fail and New York was ahead. There 
was a runner on first when Carrigan 

to bat for Boston. Bill hit the Vcame
). ji 1
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Regular Up to $30 
Suiting» and Over-

only

%

Regular Up to 935 
and 940 Suiting» and 
Overcoating». Reduc
ed to only
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I

Regular^ Up to 90S 
Suitings and Oven- 
coating. Reduced to 
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Suiting» and Over
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Glimpses of Life in a 
Woman’s Reformatory 5

i*)£ ?It You Are “ Hard Up'?
£If, after the past month's holiday ex

travagances you find yourself short of 
cash and needing things for the home, 
the Adams store stands ready to ac
commodate you. A “Charge Àccou 
here is a great convenience—you'll like 
the service we give you.

nür // r
£0c £nt”

How OnUrio Cares for Iu Ur- 
fortunate Women Criminals— 

Correct and Not to
X râ £ : t

as -;x ■ Aims to 
Punish — Keeping Prisoners 99Auction44 Dutch £ !-1

Busy. £the reformatories and places
Of correction for criminals in the Pro

of Ontario It is probable that
Mer-% ££least is known about the Andrew 

cer Reformatory for Women, its ob
ject and Its workings.

The Institution has long been held 
over the heads of unfortunate women 
so the one place that they should shun 
m0se than all others, and when they 
are sentenced to spend a term In it 
the punishment sounds almost the 
seme to them as to be placed in 
Innuisltinn. This is, however, a great
ly exaggerated and almost a taise 
Idea of the place in which they are 
«oing to spend their time. The duty 
of the Institution Is not so much for 

for reformative and

! Step LivelyOnly Three Days More of itA £i ,
9. £% I O> A& » f.

Jl3l<

f£ > Ii 7 £ 1£'« I/l vr9$ Ci \

£•’sWé-v punishment as 
educative purposes.

Of course the tomates are not al
lowed their liberty, but they are not 
kept in cells and isolated totally from 
their sister Inmates. Instead the Mer
cer' in some respects could be favor
ably compared to a huge boarding 
school. The Inhabitants are taught to 
j»k. sew. and do laundry work. They 
$leo make their own clothes, and that 
o’ thejr attendants.

How They Are Divided.
The women are divided into three 

classes, but the position they occupy 
depends solely 'upon their behavior.

/Those who are on the good list hkve a woman has been to the Mercer for 
a small, clean, little room, which eon- ( eome ntye time along comes one of 
tains a cot. warttstand chair and dnmken frlend8 who ha8 saved
any little decorations b»* th‘y enough money to pay her fine, and re-
vhoose to fix on the walls. Th^e rooms lea8eg hgr It ,g obviOUg that she will 
have a wtodow toring the_ south aide once more return ^ ^ old habua 
„f the lawn, while th« nae and again the same trouble will occur
rmall opening that Is barred and land her in the Mercer once more.

Then there are those who are not u hag often bgen 8Ugge8ted that if 
on the good list. They have not. th tb,g pract|ce and the short sentence 
privilege of a room, but are confined were eliminated a marked improvement 
to) a cell. This Is furnished the same WQu,d be not,ced- but as long as the
a» the former, hut Instead of having authorjtjeg are forced to labor under
a window they have only a door, whlco th,g handlcap It Is certain that no great 
I, open and heavily barred. This faces regenerat|on of the women criminals 
a corridor and that is the onl> Iff can be ^f^ted. They simply leave the 
that they have The j institution, and drift right back into
are painted yellow and this affords , {he ,|fe |ed prev|ously.
them a good light. Many people will ask why. Two rea-

Some Are Bad Ones. , sons can be given. One that they, were
Last come the bad members, a n not given a long enough term to really 

have thfir names on the black Vet. , b<_ gny beneflt to them and the
They are kept Isolated in special celis. , other tha't they ]iave not any place
and have not even the privilege oi , latter caee the Salva-
v orklng. In fact they do not e'ea tfon Army |g deaerving of great credit 
leave their cells during the period of , fn nndlng homes for them, while the 
their punishment. These cells numbe. ! prlson Reforro Association also does 
about half a dozen, but It is seldom goQd work but the average house- 

I that more than two women are placed w|f(1 wouid not take one of these un
in them, as they would talk among fortunates under any consideration, so 
themselves and It is a known fact mat m many cageg they are forced to go 
If a woman can talk, then she is su |nt() thc,r old habits In order tô live, 
to be fairly happy, no matter wna. A Capab|e superintendent,
circumstancesi she Is to. The lives of these women while to

At present there are between sev n Qn ar3 goverred by the superlnten-
V-flv-e and eighty women in the Mcr dcn( Mrg Fmma O'Sullivan. She is
ver, and they are Moving terms ra»g- thc gupreme head of the Mercer» but 
in* from six ninths to ° " her rule |n most coses Is not a hard
less a day. which s the maxlr ,mc she ha8 been thc superintendent
term. Of these the large majority is fo;. eight vears and in her opinion 
for six months, while only one or two can 1>e accomplished by kindness
received the big sentence. thah In any oilier, manner. If the j

The criminals are recruited from all pr|8liners have ap> complaint they 
vlaeses of workers. The domestics are f,ayg b,lt to ask t(l Kee the superlnten- ! 
greatly In the majority, hut there are deJJt and are at onc,e adm-,tted into her 
a number of housekeepers and laun- offjcè
dresses. The most prevalent crimes llut Mrs O'Sullivan does not look 
for which they are sent down arc vas- ,|ke wbat one would picture as the 
rancy and drunkenness. The former, head o{ A jaige criminal Institution, 
tho, can be taken for many misde- ghe iF ni)t a $tern. austere looking 
meaners; for It is a name used to cover person l v any means, 
a multitude of sins. has more the appearance of a» woman

Majority Are Young Women. whose domestic duties
The women varv in ages, but the ma- ed her complete attention.

Inrltv are between the ages of . is, however, a certain firmness in her 
i.,7. enr, fortv. A few are \ face denoting a strong will power, 
under the age of twenty, ano. | vvhe-i The Sunday World entered in- 

fri reiate thev are the ones : to the office of Mrs. O’Sullivan she 
thaw.,,™ the greatest trouble. Not ; was busily engaged in making out her 
th.t tto»v are more hardened in crime monthly report, while her secretary, 
that they ar crime Miss Roland, was standing oeside her

ln .. a one that is more degrad- ! comparing figures from a ledger, 
committed is _ t frequenters :Ves." she said, turning and speaking 
lng. They are u • Tllpge are gen- t' the reporter. "We have a large 
Of the Ohinese • women crim- family here, and have to keep a close
«rally the lowest of *7 • with the watch on them. Their work has to be 
Inals. They are also Q. tho chocked up and things like that take
weak-minded. In tne v t most a great deal of time. Vou see we have 
Mercer officials ne. tney them make all our own uniforms. The
useless and idle that the ones for the attendants, we do not call
have to deal with. It seems it«uo them guards, are of white, while the 
life led has made them lose . first offences wear goods with a galeat-
self-respect that they m,Bnt ** ed stripe, and the older ones a dress
and they have abandoned themsenea Qf ||jue denim.-.
to all that is vicious and base in Here she smiled for a moment as she
nature. . A_ noticed thc perplexed look on the re-

Wlth girls like these the *'1ort • porter's face as he struggled helpless- 
tence of six months is said to - ‘ jv into the set of professional harga/in 
too short. In fact some prison autno - cmmter language. He did not kndw 
ties claim that no woman who •- what she meant, and he also kilexv 
h«en more than three times m J tbat bP ne’-er would, even tho he 
should receive less than the maxtmu assured that it was some kind of 
time. In less than two years It 's ' " calico that "any person but a news-
possible to educate the inmates so um paper man would understand. ' “Then' 
thev can he in a position to earn <> we do work Ior f,ne of the large lios- 
cood living without resorting to crime. , Rais," continued Mrs. O'Sullivan af- 
,, nf tbnsc who come are not in |e, had'.enjoyed another laugh at j 
" nAs|tion to read or write, while num- ber little jest on reporters in general, j 

J, others have fallen so low that -T,ast month we turned out over seven- i 
u i. almost Impossible to bring back ty-five thousand pieces, while a great | 

I resnect With these women deai (1f neediP work v as also done."itheir self-respect. Hc,e Mrs. O'Sullivan paused for a
minute, an.1 after going over lo one 
of thc large book cases that almost 
covered one ■>( the walls and select- : 
inc one that contained some reports, : 
she paid: "Vou see we only get the | 
dregs of humanity here usually, and 
1 think we have a good showing for 
•he material that we work with. We 
have a larger number of the. feeble-

1*■WAWmm: :

llMRS. EMMA O’SULLIVAN
Superintendant of the Andrew Mercer 

Reformatory, Toronto.
m,* Everything is Plàin- 

lv Priced Showinsflh6 very~ low cash price at
which each article started, and the 
price at which it can be bought for 
cash on any of the six days following 
(always, provided it remains unsold).

We Cannot Safely 
Publish the Specials 
Now Remaining :

as everv hour nowvihings are being 
snapped up bv eager buyers. But to 
give you a hint o: the values awaiting 
Monday buyers, we present these ex
amples :—
A parlor Suite weering the low cash price of $106 
to start the sale can be bought on Monday (If un: 
gold), for $«5.61: on Tuesday (If unsold) 
$59.05: on Wednesday, the last day, (if unsold), 
Mr $53.15.

A Handsome Sideooarti reduced to $50.0d to start 
the sale Monday (If unsold), price $3)8.81: Tues
day (If unsold) $29.53: on Wednesday the le?t 
day (If unsold), $26.58-

A beautiful Braes Bed with little more than tlje 
cost price to start it, viz.: $40.00 will (if not pre
viously sold), be offered Monday $26.555: Tues
day (If unsoM), $23.63: Wednesday (if unsold), 
$551.27

ulsT r!i uPer 
Cent’s

Come off the Sale 
Prices on Monday

FourlO i

!It is a certainty that as soon as they 
have served their short term they will 
once more return to their old life.

A Splendid System.
Then another bad factor to the re

generation of the criminal Is the flue 
system. It frequently occurs that after

Hill I‘i ■ y

1i $ 1

?This sure is a novel way of “auctioning” things. 
Unlike the ordinary auction sale where thc prices 
are always going up, up, up, every “bid” brings 
the prices down ten per cent. And mind you, 
there isn’t a piece of furniture in the entire “D. 
A." collection but what is now away under 
cost prices.

he>p 1

Oi £
/« II 1

». ?I THE BEST of FURNITURE i: $i + *for every ro£>m In the home. Chair», 
Rockers, Couches, Sideboards, 
Tables, China and Parlor Cabinets, 
Bookcases, Desks, Metal and Wood 
Beds, Dressers, Chiffoniers, etc., etc, 
and some very handsome

V III lj-

\ sfisITTl il yRUGS AND DRAPERIESIreds oi 1 
ry state- 
portuni- 
becn so 
inspect

included in this slaughter of prices. i\ are

But remember : Each day's passing lessens your chance 
ot getting the article you've your mind set upon. 
Better get it Monday.

V tJ !I *y

iBeddingBargains for Monday
___L . #111Drapery Doings.St1

ities *Some Interesting Savings Monday
Made-to-Order Portieres
Portieres In linen velours, ln shades of brown, 
crimson, roee, blue, olive, myrtle and nile; lined 
with heavy self-tone mercerised Stmlis to shades 
of champagne, rose, nile and myrtle, trimmed with 
cord; made to tit any size arch up to 7-6 in height; 
no extra charge for measuring or hanging; regu

larly sold for $18.60 per pair.
. Rale price Monday ...........................

F Madras 1-3 Off Price
Colored Madras Muslin, to rich dark col- 

“Afti orlngs, suitable for halls, dining-rooms,
M dens, living rooms, etc.; regularly 90c
Iff per yard.

I

fl Mattresses
Reg. Price $6.7ô^yj

Monday, $495

t §
sib

w £ Z * fi is
1Wu i ® -

? \In fact she
Y'$35 9command- 

There !*■/. 13.95and filled with 
curled African\ Mattresses 

best
flbre> (no seagrass whatever), pure white cotton 
both sides, and covered ln good art sateen ticking; 
regularly sold for $6.75. Monday special .................HiReduo

V

i 4.95 l\ Stock-taking sale price .59. w

IBlankets heavily napped,, white, 
double size, full width; regularly $4.25 per pair.
Union Blanket», extra\ With all purchases 

amounting to $25 dur
ing January made to the Drapery Dept, 
we give a year’s paid-up subscription 
(regular price $8.00) to the "House Beau
tiful” absolutely FREE. This is the best 
magasine published to the Interest of 
home beautifying.

Extra: On sale Monday for .....
.............................- ££ vy

Comforters full double size, filled with 
cotton, covered in a good 

size 72x72 inches; regular price $2.00 each.
day .................................................................. .... ..............

pure white 
of designs; ££ Sale price Moa- 1.49

££ The, January yCarpet Sale £1
\UL

£-
liberally lowering the prices of Floor Coverings and makingAll this month we are

No Charge for Sewing, Lining and Laying. Besides—if your purchase, 
or purchases of Carpets or
with a genuine Biesell Carpet Sweeper absolutely Free.

A
a

£i«j

itir. Med
Qsefcj&8»

Rugs during January amount to $25.00, we present you 11
1

Say

$35.00 Velvet Rugs for $25.90 $1.00 Tapestry Cârpet for 79c *i Tapestry Carpet, 900 yards, fine quality, some with 
borders to match, in greens, browns, reds and blue»,

Selling price Mon-

Velvet Art Squares, 11 only to sell, finest quality, 
seamless, two-tone greens, green chintz, and tans; 
size 10-6x12; regularly worth $35.00 each. nC QA 
Sale price Monday ........................ ........................... *

l
i . regularly up to $1.00 per yard, 

day isewed, lined and laid free)THE BOUDOIR OF A FAT WOMAN
.79 •j

!Terrifically long 
looking corsets: tiny (as 

bulging over
1What do wc see? 

and austere Axminster and Wilton Carpets Monday, $1.40 Worth $2.25possible) shoes, uppers 
the vamps: various restrainers, retain
ers. detainers (names unknown): per
spiration disinfectants; blackhead erad- minded and they are quite a charge 
icators; pimple specifics: blood medl- First we have, to overcome the fear of 
cine Strewed around a few candy the institution before gaining their i 
boxes max be an exerciser on the wall, confidence, and In many cases that 
These "properties" signify that at vari- takes us a long time Not that we are I 
ous times this pleasant room is the herd with them, instead wc have the j

cent lest kind of reign.
A Well Conducted Household*

i f iWilton and Axminster Carpets, 850 yards, heavy pile, borders to match, in a good range of patterns,1
(sewed? UneTand lakTfree)8'.. | ■ V

l I

ill Ka -
No Extra Charge for Credit on Advertised Prtcesl Iff

scene of fashionable tortures, of heart
burnings, of fallings from grace. Here
the poor lady gasps Into her retainers. The telephone Interrupted the conver- 
her harness. Here she hides her fat- sation at this point, and xvhile she was 
caused pimples, perspiration, black- answering It the reporter could not
heads: here, when her spirit is weak, but notice the simp Icity of her at- 
ehe forsakes the exerciser for the deadly tire. It v as of the plainest black goods.
..-a.. xi-h-. „ ne- ..hot o sparingly trimmed with a little lace
. . (round the coilar and sleeves. As shotj,rlnt things that are not "oi.d for the

I àvÔm.hi.i 1 p,0.„rir,tion finished her crnversatlon she pressed women to the position that ours are in.
A Marmola Prescription an e|ec|r,c Cilll that wa8 attached to y,, there is no reason to argue that

I akT,n a,tPr t‘®< ' P'f8.1 and her desk ar-1 gave some instruction point.” she said with a smile. Here
I “cltlme, will reduce that fat (a found ber secretary, who entered In re she fished for a moment among theI î i1,! d"wn to thr Arm fiesh heneettli. 81K)nse. and ag.,in turned to the Inter- many papers that littered her desk.
I esnleh the fat-caused blemishes; give viewer. ■ and after a hard struggle captured the
I e license to eat all the randy, etc.. “You know." she whimsicallx- re- particular item required. As she 
I craved, and sleep as long as one de-" nuirked -ne arc. „ we!l conducted triumphantly yanked -:t out she sc id: 
I «res. Investigate: tender 75 cents to b„ll8ehold We begin every day at 5 “We also have u nklit school, and 
I your druggist for a large ease, or write 0vj0ek. BreaVfaot at 6.»)" and then also prayers on Thursday evening. 
I 'he Marmola Co.. 857 Farmer Building, „n,.k mail 12. when dinner is served, twice on Saturday and Sunday. So veu 
1 Detroit. Mich. Do not be timid—Mar- T1,en ,r_, rP work until 5. and after $ee we are all O.K. Everything ihs-t 
e tnola Tablets are safe—being made when a short time is allowed we use is made in the Hereof. We
I strictly In accordance with the famous. for reading and conversation." Here have out c.-oks and çur painters. At 
| fashionable formula: 1-2 oz. Marmola. another chance came to crack the present wo are painlirtg sonic of the 
4 $-4 oz. FI. Kx. Cascara Aromatic, 4 3-4 nexx>ps rers, and she took it up as corridors and 'he women are making 
Ie*. Peppermint Water: consequently, cheerfully as previously. , “"V sr.me- a good loh of it. I huye aln a ”
I ge ahead—without fear. A month will times read them—the papers, hut only for myself and r.ltbe | here o ,!,ro

emancipate you. parte. You knew you people often my own things I can ray that i îe w

f*?:îi

£ The Adams Furniture Company, Limited, City Hall Square

5
man I have at present is as rnref.il of 
my food as I would he myself. Some
times, however, a few of them tlfir.k 
that I am almost a millionaire, it 
is not often, so I usually tare 'pretty 
well.’"

At thU 'time the paper that took so 
much trouble to find was produced 
and with an air of triumph, it was laid 
in the reporter's hand. “Here is some-
thing for "... skeptics to look at." ahe O Fv.lllvan. when the rep Tier finished
declared x'-ltli th< same triumphant air. reading it. "served a term !;ere for vp.g-
"Thi's is a note asking for Mic privi- rancy, and after she left went back
lege of coming lack to ihe Mercer to to her home town. :-he was married
work for a living It is not an unusual when only sixteen, end her husband
thin", either. I often correspond with v as two years older. • She'now has a
mv gfrls and this year’ I sent every little babv. ar.d is living 111 the House In August. 1908, there vas a fire p* 
one » Xmas card that 1 had especially o industry. I ,‘old lit-r that she should midnight, which was extinguished h 
printed for the: purpose." - The letter 1«. able to" get omplovmcnj, and earn Mr. O’Biilllvgri, a son of tlie supe In- ™‘»k.
x.as written in a shakv hand and I her own living, but as «he only served j tendent, and ’h< night watchman, vho

came from a small town in the 
viliee. which riad as follo'vs:

Dear Madame,—"I wish, that I 
could go to you for I am lonely arid 
desolate. -Could you in any way 

me work ,cr .mithlrg'’ I am 
sure that I would repay you by
good living. Yours------------”

"House of Industry."
"The writer of that letter.' said Mrs.

a short term w ith me I an. afraid 
that she will cnee more fall back into

pro in the only man employed In Ihe build
ing during the night, 

the easy way cf living and again I [N^Tlne only fire near t!|e building is In 
will gee her That i« but only on-r-pth<^,engine room, which Is In a separ- 
case out of many," she concluded ar, ate house. The -vest will .f the ir- 
tlie reporter l(ft. (Iltiitlor i* used as jan asjlum ar.d

eontityas ab ;ut 100 patients

'field ; rox-er. l^roo%> 
. litre, Meekitir; r'e j

Goal. Brown: point- 
, Telfer : left . wing.
,g. Sanderson; centre

Thc Mercer was opened in 2880, and 
up to the pr< sent time lip.s had 368k 
-women pass in and out at its doors 
There are eight corridor/, and all de- The greatest enjoyment In life Is eat
en,ations and painting are-done in ye!- ; lng—at Albert William»- Cafes A sug- 

jov.-. white and green. There is =a-i g„Uon fQr >londay-8 lMn,.llwn,

*
. Belleville 6.
: 14 —For a team tj1*1 
practice t<1g<*tll*[Li5e 
luîtes made a serons 
,« match when the. 

Bellex-ille septete », 
team»: ,

ml. Strickland; P”™*
right

In •

thiumit the building, lu.t pone In thc 
ceils and rooms. Fire extinguishers are 
also lA all corridors.

25c value: Cream of tomato soup, 6i«w- 
t^bd lamb cliops, garden peas, boiled po

tatoes, onions In creajn, baked appls 
dumplings, nutmeg sauce, tea. coffc---.

Ttlirec cafes < A
vr> n: rovev, 
r win#?. Davis; buttermilk.

Yonge street ot#en til! hiidniglit. i
St>itii#rerburir; lv>_r 

h.nrruugh; rover,
k‘:m#r#‘rburg ; la^ wins
Uurk.

i 1it

: Hjf
\ 4; s\

t i
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HEATERS
Six-tube Radiators, 15 only,
with bronze tops, comgjei.5
with 6 feet tubing; reguiarl: 
$5.50. Monday special ^ 2^

plain tops, 
box: regular price 

Or saie Mon- ^
“Oak Heatera,*' with 
16-inch fire 
$12.60. 
day tor

“Oak Treasure" Heaters, with 
U-lnch flrepol, duplex grat-:-. 
full mica front, heavy nirke. 
foot rai'.s: the 'argeet and best 
"Oak" manufactured: regu.n- 
ly $21,00. Pa> price | ~

Bur-
mlca

Trraenrr" Baer
with oven, full

—Ruby 
■ere,
front, nickel toot rails, fancy 
urn; regularly sold for $30.00. 
On sale Monday for

NOTE —Repairs for all 
“Treasure" Store* Kept 
in Stock.

Electric and 
Gas Fixtures
Three-Ught sample Brass Gas 
Fixtures, 12 only to sell, com
plete with fancy or crystal 
g;obee: regularly up to O 4 IT 
$7.60. Special Monday at f

<,■» Dome*. 6 only to aell. 16- 
inch. with fringe In assorted
colors; complete: regularly
$12.60 Monday, special Q

Three-Mght E.ectrlc Fixtures. 
6 oniv, wired complete, with 
crystal globes: regularly $5 00 
t-aie price Monday . ^

25 only.
wired complete, with crystal 
g’,ob*s; regui^riy $1.50. Q,.
Sale price Monday ... -'“J

Electric Brackets.

Out-of-Town Folks
Can enjoy the purchasing advantages 
of those who live in thc city by having 
our large illustrated catalogue, which 

v shows over 500 pieces of the latest and 
' best in furniture. Sent FREE to any 
address outside of Toronto.
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Two Hundred Thousand
MADE RICH O&J LOTTERY TICKET

Dollars the Grand Prize

■ SUNDAY MORNING6e
Î

EFMAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

WIFE ELOPED TWICE 
BUT HUSBAND SUFFERSJMortal Conflict On

The Streets of Berlin! *-•
M *

Married a Working Girl and Is —•— 1
Charged With Bigamy ly the j Hairdresser Had Winning Tick

et, But Had Sold Part In
terest to Baker and Appren
tice — Astonished at the 
News.

©
© W. Marks 

Million 

ample in

Altho it was Quiet the (barberffeau.
who had actually bought the ticket, lie 
had sold a portion of it to each of his 
friends. Bv the term of sale Tran
chant gets $100,000, an Aubigeau and 
Guiet $50,000 each.

First Thought of His Father- 
“We signed an agreement to this ef

fect," explained Guiet, “and we agreed 
that if we won less than $10 the money 
was to be spent on a dinner.

“I have been In business as a barber 
for a year," he went on, “and eight 
months ago I married the daughter of 
a sergeant in the gendarmerie. My 
first thought is of my old father, away 
at home In Touraine. He is a mechanic, 
but has been too poorly for some time 
to work, and is badly off. I am tele
graphing the good news to him, for 
now he shall want for nothing.”

Then Guiet recommenced shaving his 
customer. “I shall give up business, 
he said, “and hand over this hairdress
ing saloon to one of my friends.”

Apprentice to Wed. 
Tranchant, the baker, will continue 

at his trade until his second workman 
is able to conduct It fof him, when he 
will retire. My family," said he, “are 
overjoyed. Here comes my first hand, 
Aubigeau, who is as happy as X myself 
over this stroke of luck. He has been 
to tell his sweetheart, and they are to 
be married almost immediately."

revolver out of his pocket, and fired.
The bullet struck Sachachow in the 

heart, and he fell dead, without ul- 
The detective was

Well-Known Criminal Attacks 
Officer and is Killed by De
tective After Desperate En
counter.

Offending First Wife. a,1
16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET

PNtiNE NORTH 3020

tiring a sound, 
taken to the hospital where he 
have to remain several weeks.

I 'll
PARIS, Jari. 15.—One of the most j 

curiously complicated cases of bigamy ; 
ever heard In court here, has just boon 
heard, and showed the prosecution of 

Evil-Smelling Chemicals Poured on the a husband where the wife had twice
Floors and Customers Were Stifled, eloppd. ..

A pian named Luron had married a
PARIS, Jan. 15.—An attempt was young woman and started a grocery 

rvude the other day at a great Paris store in the Rue de Courcelles at . '
bazaar, to drive away, its throngs of va,uole. After a time his wife and ms 

by throwing on the floors as8jstant eloped, 
glass,phials of an evil smell- S)x months afterward the grocer 

noxious fumes of encountered his wife and Induced her
He took her to

| ■

Near Cor. Vonge and Bloor.- CHICAGO, Jan
emarkable
ig of almost a

throufH 

a labor and en> 
in ti

TO CRUSH OUT BUSINESS ft-'
(Special Cable to The Sunday World.)

BERLIN. Jan. .15.—One of the city a 
busiest tliorofares, Brandenburg-street, 

yesterday the scene of a
criminal and a J< -

wills
PARIS. Jan 15.—The prize of $200,Of») 

in the second drawing of the French 
Liquidation Lottery was won by the 
ticket No. 2,638, in series No. 76.

sold by the Credit

PRIVATE
SALES

of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
Sleighs, 
etc.,
Every Day

AUCTION

SALES
Every

Monday & 
Thursday

the
mortal

was
Thisiiribat between a

tectlve. In tiie search for the mur
derer of a woman the officer cama 
ai loss a well-known and ruffianly 
member of the criminal classes, named 
Krnest Kachuchok. He was drinking m 
a cafe- The detective had Sachachow 
railed outside, and told him he must 
accompany him to the police station.

Hi an instant Sachachow pulled a 
knuckle-duster out of his pocket and.
lipping it on, struck out with all 

his force. The detective, taken aback 
rt the onslaught, attempted to ward 
oil the blows, but without success, and 
in a moment Ids face was covered with

probate
Was the will of 
resident of the - 

Who left his est 
to 125 employes, 

■as he thought t 
>st good. The 
wre each $100 
to go, who is t 

even made 
r the crematioi 

| M Marks had |no
f Jj »*nd when he ca

? Fwho knew him 
rould leave it in 
istltutlon, and s 
, hen his disposi 
ccgmc knoTvn. 

^ Every employe 
» to $10,000, aç 

_tk>n in life am 
Seeds. Some of til 
fi,f the Marks Si 
ÿ The principal )i 
?B, Corser, mariai 
pan) , tor twenty 

Confidential emp 
Jeanette Howlesi 
provision of the 
"Howleeon $6.000. 
have the body of 

Select a suitable 
a monument and 
petual care of tii 

When she and < 
$Mr. Marks gave 
,2965 Michigan avi 
the newly marri 
the will read this 
to Mrs. Corser ol 

imoney and all tii 
^conditions, 
flred shares of 
stock.

ticket liad been 
Lyonnais thru their Poitiers branch, 
and within an hour of the drawing- the 
ftink.had found the winner.

|jcustomers
'numerous 

ing chemical, the
which were suffocating . |to return to him.

The proprietors of the establishment i guenog Avres, where he opened 
had earned the enmity of the Paris | Qther gto'e and m due time was 
trade unions by the prolonging of their, blegged wlth a 8on. But the chi.d s 
employes’ working hours, and the nos- ( odfather fen in love with the grocet s 
tile demonstration was the result, ns- . wlfe and slle again eloped. M. Luron 
turners entering the store had to pas. ; ,.eturned t0 paris with the intention of 
thru lanes of police and soldiers z" ! securing a divorce. He solicited ju- 

Finding it impossible to storm 1 'e . d|c,a, a8S|Stance to this end. but met 
place and comlpletely rout the tra(ies-> refusal. He had inquiries made
people by, scattering chemicals, the g t, America for his wife, out
demonstrators withdrew quietly and ^™'re8ult.
escaped capture. • Numbers of women ^ 1600 he married a working kill,
fanted, and the atmosphere in sections , Luron is now prosecuting
of the building was rendered absolutely and Mm bigamy. His offense
intolerable. Several arrests have been *er,™n^id not wait ten years be- 
mndf but as yet no convictions have another woman. He
resulted. ^ * had waited nearly nine years No de

cision has yet been reached but it 1» 
thought Luron will escape with a ligh 

sentence.

■
.#atA Humble Hairdresser. .Xi-

named ‘RaoulHe is a hair dresser 
Guiet, aged 25, carrying on business at 
86 Rue de la Tranches, Poitiers. Guiet 
vas shaving a customer when a bank 
elork called to inform him that lie was 
the winner of -$200,000. The barber was 
astounded. He left off shaving his cus
tomer and sat down dumb with sur
prise. He then explained that he had 
bought the ticket in partnership with 
two of ilia friends—Tranchant, a baker, 
of the Route de Bordeaux, and the lat- 

named Aubi-

11 a.m.
'•I •‘THE HORSE MARKET QF CANADA.” i i

\

Three Immense 
AUCTION S ALES
500 HORSES

blood.
Sullenly 

knuckle-duster 
krtlfe. with ■ Whi-h 
wounding his antagonist several times 
in the head and abdomen. With a last 
effprt tiie detective managed to get ni~

Sachachow flung away t>i>- 
and took out a large 

he succeeded in
I

ter"s journeyman, a man i

REPUDIATES SOCIALISM BOOKS m PLAYS 8

Menace to Welfare of the Country 
Thinks Ex-Premiei.THE REPOSITORY : IIS (ITIffS Film

Fiiffii im ran
OF PAST YEARPARIS, Jan. Clemenceau has

resigned his membership of the com
mittee of the Radical and Radical- 
Socialist party.

His resignation is due to ids belie,, 
that the leanings of the committee 
towards Socialism pure and simple 

dangerous to the welfare of France.
M. Clemenceau'* -Jews on Socialism 
are well known.

He is a common-sense politician and 
his frequently expressed opinion that 
the Socialist idea is Utopian and dan
gerous should give the people of Great 
Britain something to think about—the English dramatic literature has been 
more so that M. Clemenceau, ambitious .. enrictled
r°membêrh of Mr. Shaw has not been quite silent,

rather than see his party rVsefged into but the two new plaVs that we have 
that of the Socialists V aeen have been freakish, thin, evid'ently

wrltten with the tongue in the cheek. 
Mr. Granville Barker and Mr. Barrie 

have written no new plays.
On the other hand, Mr. John Gals-

Preductions Have Not Greatly En
riched Literature or the t 

Drama.

■TAB LBS, M. SSM.PKONBS—OFFICB, M. 4*3»

! Which Now Falls to a poor Cab
man on the Verge of 

Starvation.

CORNER
SIMCOE
AND
NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO

BURNS* A 
SHEPPARD

THIS to THE PLACE AND NOW IS THE TIME to buy horse». 
Some of the 'best horsemen in Canada are shipping to us eyety 
week. Their consignments include fine selections of all classes, 
direct from the breeder and ready for hard workg,

ateI/

LONDON, Jan. 16.—It cannot be said 
that the year 1909 has seen any greatProprietor*.V OUR SALES NEXT WEEK will offer excellent, opportunities to 

buyers of all classes of horses to supply their needs. At our Monday 
and Thursday sale* we shall have a large number of Heavy Draught 
and General Purpose Horses, and twelve or fifteen carloads of 
BLOCKV MAKER AND GELDINGS, suitable for Western buyers. 
Visit our Stables before purchasing. It will pay you well. At our 
Wednesday Sale we shall have about 100 high-class Horses, which 
will Include a number of matched Carriage Pairs, several high-class , 
Ponies, and a large number of Hunters. Combination and Road 
Morses. We have a printed Catalogue of Horses in this sale which 
we would be pleased to send you on request.

z
virility in the English theatre, or that! (Special Cable to The Sunday World.) 

NDON, Jan. 15.—After two years 
cabman has proved tose£?rcESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS ____ ch a poor

be the missing heir to a perpétua an
nuity of $250 granted to the family ot 
Richard Pendrell by Charles II. In 16.o.

The grant was for aiding the Merry 
Monarch to escape after his defeat by 
Cromwell at Worcester, in 1651, an I 
Justice Swtnfen Eady, sitting in the 
court of chancery, has been asked to 
confirm the claim by Robert McLaren 
as a direct descendant. Mr. McLaren, 
said the counsel, was a cabman, sev
enty-six years of age, and he Was in 
vefy bad condition as regards his 
health. He was living In one room, 
with his wife, and had only a Pul
sion of $1.00 a week and such money 
as his wife could earn at charing.

Mr. (

HORSE MARKETTHE
«notion Sales Every Tuooda, and Frida,. Privât. Salt. Every Day. 

Stables open day and night. HistoiUnion Stock 
Yards

mmÏ

To the Higheot BidderFor Absolute DisposalI MONDAY NEXTworthy, another of the “Court dramat
ists," wrote in “Strife” by far the must

After
Our Anccstoi 

of the Wç 
When It A 
Heavens.

I BOO HORSES 
AT AUCTION

tremarkable play of the year.
•Strife," Mr. Rudolf Besler's clever 

comedy, "Don.” is the new play most 
worthy of remembrance.

Mr. Somerset Maugham has contin
ued his career of success, his two plays 
■f “Penelope" and “Smith" being con
structed on the accepted Maugham 
pattern. Mr. 3. B- Fagan's "The Earth" 
and Mr. Arnold Bennett's "What lhev 
Public Wants" had somewhat similar 
schemes, and, in two vastly different 
manners, were both interesting a ml 

clever.

-j
At 11 a m. we shall sell_y>

if325 Horses« GIVE FINE CONCERTI • We_£rc all tall 
; tow about Halle 
jmarloh has told i 

“old friend crossçi 
► May, and we ha» 
it But much-dls 

tag wanderer has 

vSreai days are i 
Expected, placed. 
Ipearance a poten 

S-terror. Never a 
A «111 a whble pi 
i. churches and clia 

did In 1607, belie

Toronto, Ont. EX*
etc..

r. GENERAI. PURPOSE. 
FARM CHUNKS. DRIVERS,

of all claéaes: —
PRESS and DEI: Brahms Trio Display Notable Musl- 

oianship at Conservatory.!
: etc.*

AT THIS SALE we shall have the finest selection of Mares and • 
Geldings ever offered for .«ale, by Auction it) this city. If you need . 
one, two or a carload <of l^or^ê s, do not miss -this sale

WE SHALL \LSO SELL ON MONDAY—A JERSEY COW 
(fresh i. with calf by side. An extra well bred one, suitable for gen
tleman-* family uAd.

(Consigned to tin with Horses, wjlh instruction* to sell.)

i The second of the concerts of the 
; Brahms Trio was given Wednesday 
evening in Conservatory Hall, and the 
instrumentalists acquitted themselves 

i so well that there can be no doubt that 
i this littlg band of musicians are 
1 as much to be reckoned with in giving 
Toronto a name for musical culture as 
is the Symphony Orchestra or tiie 
String Quartet. The audience, consid
ering the highly classical quality < f 

| the program, was proportionately large 
j and generously appreciative.

Miss Lina Dreschler Adamson, violin ;
! George Bruce, 'cello, and Richard Tat- 
! tersall, piano, really gave a musician!.»- 
! interpretation of Mozart's Trio in O 
and Arensky's Trio in D minor, while 
Miss Adamson and Mr. Tattersail ex
celled themselves in Brahm's Sonata in 
A for piano and violin. It is now near-
ly a year since I heard Miss Adamson Auction Sales of Horse* carriages, 
in the difficult Mendelssohn concerto Harness, ^c.. even .Monday» alwayg 
for violin and orchestra, whtm she dis- ! "*s<?“1nd fo° private Sale.

I played considerable virtuosity and 0,1 118 ________ .
: brilliancy of technique. But "Wednesday 
evening in a program which called more 
for pure spirituality than technical 
dexterity, it was plain that she had de
veloped greatly in the power to make
her instrument sing the subtler nu- W AA If /"X C If ' S
antes of the heart and the imagina- X K w-e W MU V»
tion. This was particularly manifest b found ““ ,,1,. th€
in the Andante Tranquille of Brahms' 1 v i«T nl(AI.1TY the chance

! Sonata for piano and violin, and in the THE VERY BEST QUALI gi\ cucceSE of Novelists.
i Adagio of the exceedingly beautiful D in Heavy Draught», General Purpoiie honks of the year, the
! minor trio of Arensky-a composition aud K„rm Horae., suitable for the Turning to the books of the
! which has a passionately wistful ÏÏTSi.v'îS TTbe sto“ oV’,909. His "Tono-Bun-
I theme, ever recurring In each move- Wagon ”“”.a ’number of Serviceably a%reat novel that will assure
ment like the song of a banished lover « Hor.e. of all classes. author a piace among thé immor-

i In the sonata Miss Adamson was the ____ __________________ ,ta au^.r Veronica" is hu-
! virtuoso; in tiie Arensky Trio she was q*. pe *?*•' -td^tru^wîth in addition,a tone of
' the artist expressing the loveliness -f AUCTION SALES I ^xmodthy and understanding of the

' 'miB Tattersail at the piano display- MONDAY, JAN. 17th, 1910 j m<?er* t*alwav's found in Mr* Wells'

ed undeniable gift* In pianoism. In AND : on* 1 “n<1 stories that one r >-
»! «“".V,";. X lîTï.ur'S lr,ïï i WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19th, 1910 ..1, «u wy |

I r ' ..... ..........zz-................. .. !
dominate the melodic outline. 10, commodatlon foi- buying anil shipping Countrj. -J ■ ,. - dp v'ere •
he really played excellently, he dnsw j «« . „e,;t. Itailwp.v loading chutes - Everybody s 8 j j Mr.
too much attention to the piano. For rlgllf#al stable doors. I Stacpoole * TheJ nmthers."
his own sake. 1 advise him to quit the --------—------------------------ I'M en PhillpottS’ xTb«'Three Br „

4rr3«S.rSX.rÆ3!! The Great Annual 

z; 52 Auction Sales

scioûs humor before a serious audience. RcElStCfCU JliOftnOfllS lan. " Mr. Rid<Lr Haggaril s The ^
Mr. Bruce also displayed refined muel- 6s arena .. foi- low God." Mr John Galsworthy s Fr
clanship thruout the program, and in win be held ternlty," and Mr Algernon
the Adagio of the Arensky Trio would ,0"pb_ „ aDd 3< i#»o, the great Combi- wood s “Jimbo and The plduc
have made Alvin Schroeder "sit up and nation Sale by the following breeders: Vncle Paul." Mr. George B,”T ", !
take notice." I take pleasure in as- . w. c. Kdwards Sir Geo. Drum- ^ , .-The Search Party" is. perhaps,
suring the members of Brahms' Trio ,„ond. Peter White K Ç; J.m« Watt. ™^h9umoroug ,)00k of the year. ;
that their concert Wednesday evening j * G^Petiit^nd the M w* , be f4u Ilead This list is long and eclectic-a suffi- ,
was as delightful as a sensibly cultured I j"st;lis rya]p aud the breeding will be cient proof of the vitality of !
man or woman could wish to hear. absulutelv perfect The quality will be fiction. And. of course, it is Person b 

J. D. Logan. a c!aas never before approached in , n_ es9avs. Mr. Max Beerboln.i .
Canada. Write Reberl. Miller, StouITvIile, anU Mr. E. V. Lucas' .
On»., for P catalogue of this tale. let ^ga,n,Anhther" have already

On the evening <>f Feb. IIMO. at 7 “One Day anil Another ua 
— . _ . i,,ek we will hold a Combination ! become splendid possession*. Mr.

Weeding-Out Speculators in Turkey.. c/ curt' head of registered short - ! airp Belloc's “Marie Antoinette i
----------- horns for A. U. -Schmiilt & Sorts. North | ^ j | glv xood among a mass of;. CONSTANTINPOLE. Jan. 15--Ever j ont., and !■'. X. Xlchol-dn ! h^torica? bwk! manv of which were r

! since the now reign came into force In , Fienlierton. Ot „ j „!,»» .mnecessarv and often ronspic- :
Turkey, the Minister of Public M ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------ùouslv bad.

i has been literally besieged with ap- CDIHâV FFR A ’111 I Sir Ernest Sliackleton's
plications f<Ir all kihds of concessions. , ON FRIDAY, rfcti. 4, 1U ! nf rh- xntarftle- is the book of travel ot |

It was, therefore, decided not to en- AAMRINED DIS- the year Dr. Sven Hedin's volume onwere not I COMBIWtO O *■ j Vu.et'rivalling it in absorbing inter -.
PERSIOc* OALE i The late Francis.Thompson s .cl

i |cy“ i* by far tile most important co.e- 
tribution to pure letters published ^!n 
tow. and the year has also seep ta» 

j lesue of two volumes—R>1 Skin's letters. ;
! and cari' le'r-' letter- to jii* Wife.

Cardigan's amazing memni-s

»
! An Amusing Farce.

Mr. Anstey’s “The Brass Bottle"' is 
an immensely amusing farce, and Mr. 
Carton’s “Mr. Preedy and the Count
ess” deserved the considerable success 

“Our Miss Gibbs" and
TUESDAY, FRIDAY,

JANUARY 21 St

325 Horses 175 Horses
l that It had. „ .

“The Arcadians” are both excellent ex
amples of musical comedy. The con
tinued appeal of frank melodrama has 

evidenced by the popularity of 
Whip” and "The Womari in the

CMr! Pinero’s “Mid-Channel" "was an 

in realism, unpleasant and over 
"False t Goda” 

picturesque 
pleading, 

was 
Rann

JANUARY 18th
w

WEDNESDAY NEXTbeen
"The « orld was upon j 

^comfort in their 
'ever again find h 
>,ned by the Chun 
-Pope Callxtus III 
(lalnlng in the stl 

* "Ave Maria" be I 
fftbm flic devil, | 
iDpmet."

At 11 a,m. we shall sellBACH day at II O’CLOCK.SALES < 'll 11 MEM I >G essay
accentuated. Brieux" 

a lengthy, 
of special

Home"

HIGHclass Horses-4

irn mm" " " t!wh^ual lot two or three- Sleigh* of special
J|„i,"iltj and Style, consigned by city gentleman.

ex-was! "4“
typij-
Ke>-

Wholesale and Retail ample
Englishman's 
cally patriotic, 
nedv’s "The Servant in the Hpuse a 
sincere, honest, and irritating Modern 
morality. “Beethoven" has given bn 
Herbert Tree an opportunity for a 
splendid histrionic success.

By far the most satisfactory event of 
the year has been the delightful pio- 
duction of "The Blue Bird at -he 
Haymarket, and it is good to know th t 

box-office is proving that the Lol
ls eager enough for the 

beautiful when he is

The Great
Horse Commission Market

Mr.
> The “H

f For a comet w 
i-i presage of wtj 
famine, the death 
in hi* blindness., 
enlightenment, I f 
fore the “hairy a 
sceptics, and to 
"Comntomuntla" 
giving as his cm 
et* are warning 
Gorl'r wrath and 
the wickedness ol 
Mehtful work. "j| 
Pigeons over eg 
change In Cornliil 
the nature of tluj

selection» of CARRIAGE PAIRS. SADDLE, 
number of good 

well-bred
which will include choice

8 HUNTBHS and COMBINATION HORSES, and a
and

TUESDAY, 
the im severaiROAD HORSES (trotters and pacers),

PONT3D6. Here are the descriptions of «orne of them; —

AUCTION SALESCREAT
SPECIAL CONSIGNED by1, Mr. Harry

McCormick, of Chicggff:—CONSIGNED by Mr. James 
Mdf’arron, of this city: —in with loads for our next week s 

Among our......... hVii"'- and oil Tuesday ^ will ^•j^rotifefs" with two loads; A.

.1 Dean, one load. Ajfr . . e |„ad George Watson, one load; !..
Charlee. one 'naf.ln ' |" ,.h.,rlrs Miicheîl one load, and P. Jackson, one load.
P Pearson, one load („barie* >tcn' -n one • • he w|„ bp )n-with a load
Mr.'John Bongard of Piet n ,.xn.R g00d Harness Horses, that

nf ,, ,l^o-e who buy thfin. Mr G. A. Brown, the Speed
'-.ill -lie prizes for th • b(, in wlth a few very fast trotters
aIndtpacers<’fTliesw ns w-ll a* any other horses we have oil hand, will be 

»!iown any time.

The Comine Week of
CANADIAN QUEEN, brown 

mare, 7 years. 16 bande, sired 
by a eon of Mont bars, dam by 
Five Pointe. She is one of tiie 
best green trotters that 
been offered for sale. She has 
been miles in 2.30 and halves in 
1.12 to a bike wagon. She Is 
eltv-broken. and a great road 
ma're,

ALSO

ORR1N. pairandKING , „
bav geldings. « and i >«*'••>
1 5£1 hands, weight about 2.-6» 
lbs. This is a grand pair 
geldings, with flnf conforms- 
tion and extremely high ac- 

They are able, to trot ■ 
mile in 2.40 or better to the g 
pole and have- style and man- 

enough to win In any show

the
!
j>

lias

tion.

ners
ring. comet, varying a 

"Sometimes they 
- the sha pe of besr 
u« by tliat horn- 

1 ought to doe. vl; 
■ filemcnts and pol 

. " if they were sent 
» - they 

iisnd
I «Again it is

: • » •

her Bike Wagon. Run- 
Set ofWANT PONIES ? about. Portland Cutter, 

Harness and Hone.
JUBILEE, chestnut mare, 

4 • ears. 16 hands, sired m
Golden Jubilee (standard bredl 
This is a fine-looking W 
mate, with faultless eonlovms- 
! Ion and the best of m8nn'I« 
She is well broken jte rid* ana 
drive, and has lots of quality- 
Truly a fin* combination mare.

...... next the mil. we .shall sell without reserve, a pair of
imres. ‘These I'm:;*- are 5 and 6 years old. well mated, and 

..'•'eelletii drivers. Tiny arc consigned by a city gentleman, who lias no 
fnetiier use for them*

gelding
hands;

F.BONV. black 
(pony i. * years. t4 
sound. This is gf good-looking 
family pom, well broken 

and saddle. H<- 
ridden and driven regu- 

and is thor-

r«»n i,k-,

shall
destroyedtocannot do better than i isil The Kepiisltory auc- 

i i,■'• s wc will ha \ c -plcnly of horses, and they 
witT%e tiie best tliat can lie obtained anywhere. 
Special Iravs are fiirnlaheil for the ultcliing and 
Ii-vh.g of all horse.- for idly, as well as out-of-* 
1 i.wn. buyers

if! INTENDING 
PURCHASERS
—V\> laiie been lift» -four years in the busi- 

F x PfcHItlYvE I,ess. and huyei s at Tile Rrpoaifory are accord- 
r,I every pooilde attention and assistance In tin-TEACHES selection of their horses.

hasharne-s
been
larh by a lady, 
oughly reliable.

a torch or f 
yltght to the dark 
. that, to shew th 
burnt up. One 
another like a la 
bowed like

Instructions to sell ff>r th* high dollar.

dl'kT ofnH»nrich:tSMr° Joseph 'Brownridge.11 °of Brampton; Mr. 

rt Ke* of Brampton, nd a number of good dt> -broken ho

*
a war

s fourths In the 
[Very probable tii 
tiling"'of thing*.
, «word

■
■ceived

Mr. .Is*-t

GREAT IE OF THOROUGHBREDS
the Ranoocas Stock Farm, of Jobstown, N.J.

which tu 
► the entrance of 
-,thie specie*.
6 neared in the ye 

71, being Vie fin 
It hung over Jci 
before it was tab 
tu*. aa one who 1 
It assures us.”

A Record

Sue

THURSDAY NEXTFrom
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27th At 11 a m. we shall sell

175 Horses• -T* tockep5irm* to'teHUat«»MiKningnXf Thoroushlnu^MorsesrcoH'i^

UC ‘ rHS ? e%«« K’^iilp"

'•red 1" ,1 ill'll..,........... end' and every horse to be offered, as well
xu'!:; av i.c 1 i I mi application to Burns A- Sheppard. The Reposi- u,r>, Toronto” Hwsc,‘xvm b^on view the day before the sa,.

Now that was 
~Ç<"met. We can 
that Hallev'g wa 
beared three 6a; 
tiled: nor that it 
tion of Sodom an 

•A, we affirm that, i 
Whiston declare- 
luge. But 
*tely to B.C. S7| 
Chinese a-itronoir 
*s fas asvB.C. 48 

. search will show 
on each occasion 
the most Dtrikinij 

Some Pr 
I- In 240 B.C. Uoni 
*t war, and Cart 
*d in the 
war" wi
which all ljiut del 
Plctine of the n 
"Salammbô.” but 
" be Mentions I 
w i! from the Chi

We
1 tu ncoea
V lilies -
ai d the CONCESSION- HUNTING.

f of
Amu»»

OK A LI, (T.ABSES.
n umber
by city

*1 0?v MON DAY AND THURSDAY we slisll sell a
, 'rviceabfv soupd workers and drivers consigned to us 

further use for them

.

of our r<
people who hftve noFimt Floor, 

Main IluilflingDfflllSiS; HSRN1SS16» lUHET OEPUTIMT • The HevitI X i'll Hie 
-1,1,1V Hollins

I>

,S.... 1Î11 and workmanship. We have a good supply 
•s v l t ,. " ". .. —the best value for the money in the

U°'S. o "axe a five lot ef Sleighs fur prijiate sale.'
■^xvTbu'K c'niÜNTHSV- All Horses soul upder any war

’ * i'.w.vible »V noon of ...... d^y following sale if not fully a>
“ .................... re hase prie" will a ; qiyce hfi rerun tied. We sell

a cents only. r

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION! tort a in applications which 
supported by a certificate of financial } 
and technical aptitude, and a delay .ir ]

this !
Avenue 

fliurrh car*
YOXGE. Dupont 

Hoad. Bell Line or
pass within half a block of our 

/ Stables.

\LiL HORSLS sold with a /
rsturnab!*» b> J

follnwine sale if S
entire herc; -sixty Hraii 

ItfKixtrrril Shorthorn»», by
tin* fi*» UOX AI.I> 

Beaverton. Out.. a mi

We î. was granted for
he furnished. Tills

guaranis#1 are
noon tiie day
not up to warranty

«me month 
guarantee to

of ihe two 
Fancy , 
t he n<tate
xx\'i Will'* SON*. XX alkrnill-. (till.

xVit . H. B. u ;i' •'•" Beax'CTIou. 
... catalog i" of thi.* -He.

..foi :t ha* been entirely euccrsstul. •measure
Out of nearly four hundred applica
tions* which bad already 
inittc.l to the Minister of Public Work.*. 
i]-,c author* of only four were ehlf to;| 

their soundness and »f 1

'ejao
her

rro:
!been sv.h- ; Ladv

supplied 1909 with its “literary- scn*a-
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left his wealth to

HIS FAITHFUL EMPLOYES

l

Price $3406MODEL “17” 
LIMOUSINE

10
F.O.B. FACTORYm

. o ;0P.
.c. W. Marks of Chicago, Worth 

a Million Dollars, Sets Ex
ample in Philanthropy.

k
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mCHICAGO, Jan. 15.—One of the most 

remarkable wills ever written, dispos
ing of almost a million dollars gather
ed through the course of a life spent 
In labor and enterprise, was admitted 
to probate In this city this week'. It 

the will of Clarence W. Marks,

«MR. .f:, %

1PRIVATE I 
SALES

of Morses, I 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
Sleighs, 
etc.,
Every Day |

NAD A.”

I ' :
III ^

)k ft
' g k<

Ik
2S§ i iillil 7S„

ifoiSs,:was
president of the Marks Shoe Company, 
who left his estate In small parcels 

125 employes, servants and friends, 
a* he thought that it would do the 
most good. The will dictates in detail 
where each *100 or each corner lot 
|s to go, who is to get it and why, and 
j,e even made provision in his will 
for the cremation of his own body.

Mark* had no Immediate relatives 
and when he came to die every one 
who knew him well thought that he 
would leave It In bulk to some worthy 
Institution, and great was the surprise 
when his disposition of the property 

’Wcante known.
, Every employe Is to receive from 
*200 to *10,000, according to his or her 
station In life and his or her particular 
needs. Some of the employes got blocks 
of the Marks Shoe Company stock.

The principal beneficiaries are Cnas. 
B. Corser, manager of the shoe corn- 
pan j. for twenty-five years one of the 
confidential employes, and his wife, 
Jeanette Howleson Corser. The first 
provision of the will gives Jeanette 
Howleson *6.000, with which she is to 
have the body of Mr. Marks cremated, 
select a suitable burying place, erect 
a mopument and pay *1,000 for the per
petual care of the grave. A year ago, 
when she and Corser were married, 
Mr. Marks gave up his home at Ko. 
2965 Michigan avenue and loaned it to 
ihe newly married young people. By 
the will read this week the gift Is made 
to Mrs. Corser of the house, *60,000 In 
money and all the furnishings without 

'conditions. Mr. Corser gets four hun
dred shares of the shoe company’s 
stock.

t. ; I“IhWi
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V THE POPULAR LIMOUSINE!:

.
!use % i- -:

1 6ilis
We want to have a straight-from-the-shoulde? talk ing and mi“f^car Is magnificently

with you about this car—it means mucti to us, and, with Th ,mhnistored__ the great seat comfortably
careful consideration, may mean much to you. holds8three and still leaves the interior roomy and con- .
Here’s what a Limousine means to you. intent Coat rails, foot rails, card racks, speaking

Disagreeable weather made pleasant. amnnnt the conveniences this car con*
The attendance at social functions, a matter of plea- tubes, etc., are amongst the conveniences mis

COmfort In your theatre

7
yES 3 Ité

il fl;WÈiÊîKiÊv si 1

m sure. McLAUGHLIN-BUICK
MODEL “17” LIMOUSINE

A visit to our Toronto 
will be wellES

•a'7-» going. Showroomssg&ffSsig&s
Convenience for your 

wife1 and family when they 
shop.

This beautiful Model ‘‘17” has all the luxuries and 
little conveniences that one usually finds in a closed car, 
and some besides that are quite our own, and a special 
feature of this model; which, combined ^'ith the 
vellous power and handsome exterior make it an impos-

I'll We nowworth your while, 
have on exhibition the lar

gest, finest and most complete showing of automobiles 
that has ever been displayed by any one firm in 
the Dominion. Positively everything from the small 

Runabout to the stunning 7-passenger 
Come and see us. ' ' '

u -,

m. 1
Ii im 1 ü

it?
; ■ litB 2-passenger

Limousine.
mar-I5 to buy horses.

to us every 
of all classes,

« ’
V- . |M

opportunities te 
At our Monday : 

k Heavy Draught 
| a carloads of > 
[V es tern buyers
iu well. At our 
Is Horse*, which 
hveral high-class 
ion and Road 

thLv sale which
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1
The 1910 Line of the Celebrated McLaughlin-Buick Will Consist of

SS-J-I 1 n Tiro-HWHtn runabout. /Onr-cyllader,
IVlOuCI I U-—16 to 28 berae-power, Magneto, $11 QQ 
•baft drive ....

C. W MARKS
».,j i i c Four-cylinder roadster, 4» borae - power,
Model ID----- Magneto, shaft drtve, 34-Inch $£300ARCHAEOLOGISTS ON 

ANCIENT BOOKKEEPING
History of Halley’s Comet wheels . .

I M/crial 17 Five-passenger touring ear, lopr^ltader,, 
iVlOQei I I 40 horse-power, Magneto, shaft $23502218 toFour - passenger loor-aboul, 

horse - power.
H Model 9— ) I$1160shaftMagneto,

drive, 34-lnch wheels ... .drive .... Foav-eyUnder, 50 horse-power tonring car/ 
“"shn-ft drive. Magneto, complete

OT Model 7The old reliable two-cylinder, chain 
drive, 22 horse - power, live- $1300Model “F”—was In the throes of civil war, and 

Marius and Sylla were names of dread.
After the Jerusalem year we have in 
218 A.D. the death of the Emperor 
Macrinus and the accession of Hello- 
gabalus. Then came two visits while 
Romo was still strong-, tho weak- 
Ing. But in *61 the comet came upon 
Attila and the Mattie of Chalons, when 
Attila and the Battle of Chalons, when 
In the last great victory Rome ever 
won, and one of the most Important 
battles in history. You may now traee 
our comet In 620. 607. 760, 837, 812. 989, 
either in those years, or approximate 
dates by calculation, And then comps 
1066 and the* gréât year for England,
Harold’s death and the Norman cop- 
quest. Halley's is the comet you see 
In tho Bayeuxl tapestry with the Latin 
legend. "Thc}\ Marvel at. the Star.” 
and all records tell how terribly people 

by the apparition. The 
r was H56. Mohammed 

II. was besieging Belgrade, and Eng
land was In. the middle of the Wars 
of the Roses. The Pope exorcised the 
Comet, with excellent effect, for Bel
grade was saved by Hunyadi. The 
next coming," In 1531, was still for 
the advancing Turks and the menace 
of Protestantism. In 16.82 Halley dis
covered that the comet was periodic,
Monmouth rebelled, and ■ Aurungzebe
was conquering In India. The next »...
visit was 1759. a glorious year for Eng- the general public, tho the room was oy 
land when “everv morning men must no means crowded. The committee In 
ask ’what n»» victory there was, for charge of the arrangements is anxious 
fear of mis-lng one." It was tile jeer j that the public attend. “The Roman 
of Mlndcn. of Qulheron, of Clive in Fortresses In the Province of Syria 
India of Wolfe and Quebec. India, and Arabia." by Dr. Howard C. butler, 
and Canada r.yp added to the empire, of Princeton; “A Bronze Clsta Belong- 
and by land and sea we wefe triumph- Ing to Dr. James Loeb, Esq.,’’ by l)r. 
ant This wng the first return predict- George H. Chas< of Harvard ; "A New | 
ed by Halley, the second being in 1835, Marble In the Boston Museum of Fine | 
when Peel was premier, and the Re- Arts," by Dr. Arthur Fairbanks, of the ; 
form Bill was passed. museum; "Byzantine Architecture tr

It is open to speculation what part France,” by Dr. Francis O. Fitzpatrick, I 
the present visit will play In our hi»- of Harvard, were some of the subjects, j 
tory. Will Halley's comet declare for The last mentioned was fnost eri- 
or against, the Lords, or Is he u tarlf*' joyahle. The speaker traced the re-I 
reformer or no? Or .will, he Join the semblance between the Oriental and 
ranks of iKe- Suffragists? If only he the French structures. Including some j 
would iend Ills gorgeous tall, and al- of the famous cathedrals of the south j 
low "Votes for women" to he blazon- of France. He went back as far as | 
ed upon it. what a splendid s-cy-slgn nic ninth century and showed dlstinet- 
It would be! In white ad mauve and )v tilr, marks of similarity between the
green! If vnl>' ------! F. M. A. French of that period and that of the

older school from which the former 
presumed to have been copied. , 

The concluding lecture of the morn
ing was on “Babylonian Bookkeeping, 
by Dr. AUcrt T. Clay, of the University 
of Pennsylvania. The speaker had 
chosen a subject that was full of pos
sibilities both In humor and ancient 
lore, and he handled it In a manner 
that seemed to please his listeners. Ills 
slides showed the “Viay Blocks" that 
were u^cd by these people in keeping 
the records of their transactions of all

Our Ancestors Believed End 
of the World Had Come 
When It Appeared In the 
Heavens.

wltli .top and wind shield
oI -passenger fencing cnr

7 kJàfClay Blocks Used to Keep the 
Records of Trans

actions.
McLaughlin motor car co,ltd

head OFFICE AND FACTORY—OSHAWA ë
Toronto Garage Cor. Church and Richmond Stef

s
We arc all talking and reading lust 

-Bew about Halley’s Comet. M. Flam
marion has told us that the tall of our 
old friend crosecs the earth’s orbit in 
May, and we have no reason to doubt 

f it. But much-discussed as the retv.rn- 
"In* wanderer has been and will be, lus 
Ureal days are past. He is regular, 
lï-expected. placed, no longer Is his ap- 
, pea ranee a potent, an astonishment, a 
terror. Never again at his coming 
will a whole populace throng Into 
churches and chapels as our ancestors 
did in 1607, believing the end of the

At the sessions of the conventions of 
the Archaeological Ilstitute of America 
and the American Philological Asso
ciation recently, addresses were, made 
by many prominent men connected 
with the largç universities and colleges. 
Among them3vere "The Distribution of 
the Roles In the New Menander," by 
Dr. Kelley Rees, of Yale;..“An Interpre
tation of Raane," by Dr. Samuel Grant 
Oliphant.
Han on t
Stage.” by Dr. Jolm W. Basore, of 
Princeton; ."A question of Pronouncl- 
atlon In the Time of Hautes," by Dr. 
Andrew. R. Anderson, of Northwestern 
University ; “The Theory of the Em
peror Worship," by Dr. Walter D. 
Hadzslts, of Smith College.

At the same time the Archaeological 
Institute held a meeting In Assembly 
Hall. Most of the lectures were Illus
trated wjth the stereoptlcon. These 
lectures seem to be more interesting to

PI RPOSK. EX- 
i. DRIVERS, etc.. . «-‘i

I.m uf Mares snd 
htv. if you need , 
ale„

JERSEY COW
suitable for geH-

11
rIIi1

*a shore of 'Efbow Lake, there Is * peMt 
of land tvlfh two siterrles, mllfb as tiré 
tune mentions, and the distance ik 
twenty miles or one day’s Jdutney. 
This was the pioint at which the par
ty left the ten metl. "red with- blood 
and dead.”

Norsemen Penetrated Center of North
America 130 Years Before Columbus

AUTHENTICITY OF KENSINGTON RUNE STONE ESTABLISHED

of Olivet College; "Qulntil- 
he Status of the Later Comic Ïto .«ell. ) xm.,253

nrxt
I

XT Translated the Rune.
The translation of the rune la the 

work of HJalmar Holand, an expert 
on Scahdlnavlan history, who hgn 
found by much study and comparlaOP 
that the rune bears Its own marks 
of authenticity In Its similarity t 
other rune stones of the fourteen! 
century. Since the discovery o( tl) 
stone at Kensington fifteen main >argti<- 
ments have been advanced against it. 
each of which has been coneldered by 
the historical society and discarded 
as !a"l(lng weight. Prof. N. H. Winch- 
ell, state geologist, frankly declared at 
the time of the .discovery that the 
stone was a forgery, but is now con
vinced that It Is genuine.

It was found by a farmer who w»s 
grubbing stumps, and when unearthed 
was locked.deep In the roots of a tree 
ten Inches In diameter. If the stop,- 
is a forgery It must have been placed 
In the field where It was discovered 
by a man traveling 100 miles from 
the nearest white settlement and four 
hundred- miles from a railway. The 
stone shows the marks of age and the 
eroding action of soil and water and 
weighs more than 200 pounds

world was upon them, and finding no 
comfort in their belief. Nor will he 
ever again find himself specially ban
ned by the Church, as when In 1456 
Pope Callxtus III. exorcised hint, or
daining In the same Bull that to th» 
"Are Maria” be added “Lord save us 
ftom the devil, the Turks, and the 
Comet.”

hes nSide View.
|

The “Hairy Star."
For a comet was a tiling of dread; 
presage of woe, of battle, plague, 

mine, the death of king»; the heathen 
in his blindness, the Christian In his 
enlightenment, towed down In awe be
fore the “Jjiairy altar." Yet there were 
sceptics, and to Mn-se the author of 
"Comctormintia" addressed himself, 
giving as Ids creed, "I aver that Com
ets arc warnings and harbingers -if 
God's wrath and displeasure against 
the wickedness of mankind.” This de
lightful work, "printed at the Three 
Pigeons o’er against the Royal Ex- 
ehange In Cornhlll. 1684," explains fully 
the" nature of the warning given J>y a 
comet,'varying according to its shape.
"Sometimes they display themselves In 
the shape ef besoms, as if they taught 
ut: by that homely emblem what we 
ought to dee. viz., to remove our de
filements and pollutions, not to say, as 
If the; were sent to tell n nation that 
they shall 
end destroyed 
Again ft Is a rod to 
• » • a torch or flambeau to give nto.-e 
light to the dark world, or if It despise 
that, to shew that it deeerveth M I.» 
burnt up.
an- the- lige a lance or spear, a . _
bowed like a warlike borne or trump- IfISUrânCS netumS OlSCIOSS I 1131

ssv «■« h« stm4% m- tlna,.
s^kua.

th» -etrance ..f Paradise, belonged to , |n arranging tlietr flocks of sheep and
thlr species, such a sword comet UP- ,-,i,ux 1 cattle and the tenants that were to
peered in the year of our Tarnl 79 or BERLIN, Jan. la.—(Hjpcctal «.able.)- rarc for thcm. Everything was put
71. being the first year of Vespasian Striking figures indicating how- wages down w|th the utmost accuracy and 
Tl hung over Jerusalem a whole .v”f r j have risen In Germany since 1990 are precision, and while the method!) of 
before It was taken and lacked by contalned ln the returns uf the Work- writing were somewhat more difficu 
tus. as one who was an eye-witness of lnllir-„PP Sv8tflI„ Th„ of execution than those of the present
it assures us ' mfcn 8 Iueu,-lDce 8>ste'"' fhc ‘“cn 8 day, they were shown to be practically

A Record "f 2400 Years. own contributions towards the upkeep imperishable an dsurely as systematn.
Now that was no other than Hall»; s 0f thfc insurance system are divided Tlicrc were several lectures on the 

Crmet. Vo cannot be wholly certain ,lltQ Hvc v]a2Bt.j- these earning the program that will be continued at ?
*bef ore1* M et h usai Ml lowest wage being the first class, and meeting to-day. 

died; nor tba- It presaged the deetruc- those earning the highest wage fac
tion of Sodom and Gomorrah; nor dare 
we .ifflrra that It was the comet that 
Whtston dfdar#1* hrought, on the D'- 

i luge. But our records go' back accnr-
I ately to B.C. S7. and. thanks to the /ourth, and only 7:\ fifth. Eight years

Phlnese astronomical records, probably workmen whose wages put 'orated i.anmiet at the
Hx little lilstorlael re- 1 . west, was followed by a banquet at me

reh w ilt show ’what was-happenlng their contributions Into the first and King Edward Hotel. Thursday evening, 
on each occasion; T give uni;,' some of t(.COnd c lasses fell to IM’tmd 263, while December 30. bringing to a close a most, on
the most striking ' ears. those whose lac,hier had inc reased «■> i successful year s bugincss hy th s flrm , ^tablished a

com(. Previous Visits. i s to entitle them to belong to the , organized In Ontario less than eighteen «bores and by means of ex-
T, -is , u c ! Gar bage were highest class had rlrcn to 201. or near- I monthr, ago. - Enthusiastic speeches southern " trated south
Ti, .40 n.l fl,Kn„nmg- 1 I " three times as many as belonged; were delivered by the managing-dlrec- , paring expeditions, penetrateo
Tnr’the ho^rorW the ^explabk | to thë sa,»e class in 19W. ; tor, Mr. Geo. Arneck. Schmidt, who | to ,h, western portion of Minnesota

war" with her revolted mercenaries. The, Insurance returns also disc lose ' has proved himself an organizer of before the Spanish dlscov-
rhU a!, b-n Ilestroyed her.JTho best tbit tVL average amount of wage. In high efflclency and several of the de- ™ £ an authen,dl. record of
nleti m ,f «bn moment t« y bybbert a Geriiiany h.ts ,-tcadlly riser, since IS. i. par.ment managers. , J ^nn\ This Is the record.
”Sa - mnbe. " bu, î do not remember Based on their wages, the a'.eraCo| The ladies of the company were tlMlr '̂ "J,™ Kensinelon rune 
'it h«"mentions the comet. We know v c kiv insurruce vontvijbutic’ns In tr*ai<* U, a matinee and dinner party auth,lUk-lty of .vhk-h U con-
of i- from the Chinese. In 87 B.C. Rome lourd figurez, fifty percent. toe same afternoon.
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Simplicity is the Keynote Among 

Wealthy—Pemp and Pageantry J 
Disappearing,

cine like a dart or arrow.
thlr-1 MS
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-broken horsf»- asr-ni^n mb ?■ ■ LONDON, Jan. 15.—There are Ippeful 
signs tliat the practice of spending 
extravagant sums of money upon tile 
pomp and pageantry of funerals 1» fail
ing In popular'esteem. Wealthy men

m
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- ;
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mmtmm.
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have left behind them from time to 
time Instructions for their funerals to 
be of the plainest description, and par
ticularly Insisting that there shall be 
-no flowers." The old-fashioned cere
mony of interment In the earth, again, 
has In many cases been set aside for 
the much more sanitary and econonil- 

firmed after mam- years, of debate by ed in the mists of forgotten yeuns, arid ,.a| process of cremation. The prao- 
the Minnesota Historical Society; j there Is no answer in any facts which Ucc of making the most of funerujs, 

,wenIV two th” >'ears of "«arch have brought to howf.ver ty die hardest among
Eight Goths and twenty-two |llght- piecing the shreds of fact and those who ca„ leaet afford the coeL

Norsemen, upon an exploring ex- t|le 8tory of the stone together, the
p»dltlon from Vlnlar.d, very far hlstorital society has rea<;hed the con- nmrtcnotten eimu
west. We ■ had cairn, by two sker- , iUi|ion that the stone was planted in vrlLUnUrUnmCU M5H
ries one day's Journey from this «rjutherq point reached on an ex- ,
stone. We were fishing one day. rK;dltk>n frcih a base on the southern  ------
When we returned we found ten ; ehorcs of Hkidson's Bay, the distance In Order That They Could be Phot#-
men red with blood and dead. mentioned by the rune tallying with , * graphed.
A. V. M. save us from the evil. ; ()le eacts. Journeying from “the sea”
(Wei fa eve ten men by the sea to Hudson's Bay up the Nelson River IPSWICH, Eng., Jan. 15.—To til#
look after our vessel, forty-one ! to Lake Winnipeg, thru Lake Wlnni- many strange uses that chlorofofu
days' journey from this Island. ! peg to Its southern shore, and thence may be put Dr. Francis Ward has
Year 1362. ! south thru the Red River valley Into added yet another. He chloroforms fish

Men Marched Inland. what Is now Minnesota. From the —not for surgical purposes, but in or-
Whflt fate me v have befallen the , point where the rune was found at der that he may obtain life-like photo-

„ Vl.-rc he vamo bv the sea 1 Kensiigtnn. Minn., twenty- miles back graphs of them In theft- natural, un-
[lIcr js a mystery shroud- over ih-- '.rail an; at the southwest \ Ironmcnt.

Front View.
.

HJALMGAR R. HOLAND
Translator of the Runes JOHNS-MANVILLE COM- 

PANY'S ANNUAL BANQUET.
H. W.

IS.—<Spe-ST. PAUL. Minn., Jan. 
clal.)-Hudeon did not discover Hud

son's Bay. 
the world 
a new continent.

Ing the fifth class.
In 1990, of 1000 contributors, 183 were 

first class, 342 second. 238 third, 168
y The annual Saleomen's Convention ut 

the Canadian H. W. Johns-Man ville 
Co Limited, whose headquarters are 

ut 85-87 Wellington-street

Columbus did not give to 
the first authentic record of 

But other men, har- 
faclng • terrible perils 
land, sailed Hudson's 

station on the
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Agencies: Branch houses carrying full stock of cars and repairs at
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LICENSE INSPECTORS 
1 NAMED BUOIIERNIBENÎ

APPALS NEW YORK CITY N^c,lt,t7im.ATr8 in

BRUTAL MURDER OF CHILD
S//07 DOWN WITHOUT MOTIVE HAI f

Princess Theatre
11

JAN. 24, 25, 26MATINEE
WEDNESDAYTHREE NIGHTS

The World’s Biggest, Best and Most Famous Minstrel 
Organization,

i| o Ontario Gazette.
Bright and Beautiful Little Boy 

Shot Down by Maniac, Who 

Also Serioysly Wounds a 

Child Companion—Family 

Had No Enemies, Says 

Fàther.

Robert Lomas, the boy who was mysteriously slain in 
Speedway Park. IIn the current issue of The Ontario 

Gazette there appear notices of the ap
pointment of numerous boards of li
cense Inspectors. They are as follows:

Addington—John Hamilton. John W. 
Shier, Edward W. Lochead.

Algoma—Albert A. Burk, Joseph Bois, 
John A. Cheer. •

North Brant—Christopher Barker, 
Mortimer Hunter, James Smiley.

Brockville—William H. Harrison,
Robert T. Beckett, Joseph Thompson.

Duftertn—Aaron J. Hunter, M.D., 
Samuel Graydon, Robert Lee Morti
mer.

East Durham—Robert Vance, Thos.
B. Chalk, Alex. Noble.

Frdntenac—John Stewart, Erast us 
Purdy,/John Dillon.

Glengarry—B. A. McDonald, Gideon 
Eilfe, Donald McCaeklll.

Grenville—John Ranëy, Simon Jack- 
son, George Baker.

Centre Grey—Hugh Mercy, Joseph 
Ferguson, Felix A. Smelser.

Hamilton—William Armstrong, J. 
Orr Callaghan, Thomas Fanning.

East Hastings—Samuel Moult, Chas. 
H. Weese, George Brown.

West Hastings—Joh^ Wyatt, London, 
William Rose, Archibald Abbott.

North Huron—Thomas E. Durnln, 
Matthew Lockhart. Robert Musgrove.

South Huron—Peter Douglas, Joseph 
Canning. William Delbridge.

East Kent—William Charles Sifton, 
Francis Gifford, Robert L. Jarvis.

Kenora—George H. JCelly, Samuel 
Hunter, Alex. H. Horn.

Lennox—Frederick Chinneck, James
C. Fraser, Reginald A. Fowler.

Lincoln—Fred J. Roland, Alex. ft.
Thompson, George W. Read.

Muskoka—John M. McMillan, Frank 
Irons, William Melnardus.

Ntplsslng—Arthur Phillips, Robert 
Small, Nelson Aubrey.

North Norfolk—Jas. Peachey, Edwin 
Morgan. Edward Blayney.

East Northumberland—Wesley Mont
gomery, Henry S. Keyes, George* An
derson.

North .Ontario—Allan Gray, William 
Shier, David Walls.

Peel—Thomas W. Duggan, Walter 
C. Hare, John Barber.

East Peterboro—Joshua Smithson, 
John Rose. Walter Wvlde.

West Peterboro—M. A. Morrison, Jas. 
Kendry, Henry LeBrun.

Port Arthur—William Burrows, Rich
ard Vlgara, Allen G. Seamon.

Prescott—Robert R. McEvoy, F. X. 
Cadleux, Paul Ranger.

Prince Edward—Chas. F. VanDeusen, 
John McCaw, Donald H. Fraser.

South Renfrew — Thomas Lyons, 
Thomas J. Roach, Thomas Clarke.

Centre Simcoe—John Foggle, Do
minic Loftus, Edward T. Tyrer.

South Simcoe—John Robinson, Frank 
Ross, John H. Lee.

East Victoria—William Hickson, John 
J. Lamb, Peter Perdue.

West Victoria—John D. Flaveile, jno.
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COHAN & HARRIS MINSTRELS

CEO. EVANS

m

. i II 'NEW YORK, Jan. 15. -This city is 
slocked by one ot the most merciless 
and unnecessary murders in its crim
inal history.

Robert Lomas, six years old, of No. 
♦Si West One Hundred and Sixty- 
fourth-street, son of Thomas T. I.orn
as. and Arthur Shibley, Jr., of the same 
age, son of Arthur Shibley, a chemist, 
v. ere shot by an unidentified man Wed
nesday afternqpn while they were 
coasting down a hill in Speedway Park, 
near One Hundred 
street. The Lomas child 
twice thru the heart and killed. The 
Shibley boy was shot thru the body, 
but may recover. The Lomas child 
was noted for Ills great beauty. The 
nmn who shot them made his escape.

The case Is surrounded in mystery 
S“ to the motive for the killing, but 
the police are working on the theory 
that it is .a case of Syrian vengeance! 
The Shlbleys are Syrians.

The shooting occurred shortly after 
* o’clock on Aqueduct lane in Speed
way Park. This park is bounded on 
the west by Edgecombe-avenue and 
on the east by the Speedway. I-ist 
night, beside* m<*re than a hundred 
policemen and pisfin clothes men, there 
were hundreds of citizens thruout 
Washington Heights searching for the 
murderer.

. m
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AND HIS 100 
HONEY BOYS
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and Sixty-flfth- 
wus shot
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/ In the Swiftest, Classiest and Most Extravagantly Produced 
Minstrel Entertainment the Stage Has Twer Offered. All 
Conceived, Written and Produced by GEO. M. COHAN.
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m' -■ ' From the Omar Khayyam melodies of "In a Persian Garden" to the non
sense songs of “Alice in Wonderland.”
English woman composer.

A 1 FCarew, William J. Goad.
Welland—William J. Best, George J. 

Musgrove, M.D.. David Shark.
East York—William A. Latham, Geo. 

Forrester, Llewellyn A. DeLanlante.
North Hastings—Thomas H. McKee, 

Thomas E. Burnside, WlHIgtn N. Sim
mons.

Ottawa—John F. Orde. K.C., Craw
ford Ross, Pierre H. Chabot.

An evening with the great
v i ' &-

4 QUm.t
r LIZA LEHMANNX-*'

X' *-«
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I Description of the Slayer.
The best description of the man vas 

given by Lawrence Casey, of No. 2520 
Eighth-avenue, a park foreman, who 
had seen the man lingering about the 
neighborhood for several days. He 
say him pass One Hundred and Slxty- 
lliird-street Wednesday afternoon just 
before the snooting, and recalled hav
ing seen him on previous occasions. 
Casey did not hear the shots, however 
Tide description, home out by several 
others who recall the man, is as fol
lows:

Age. about foity years: height, about 
r, feet 0 or 7 inches : hair, jet black ; 
about four weeks' growth of scragglv 
beard; large black slough hat and a 

• short, lightweight tan overcoat. He 
I appeared to ue a foreigner but not an 

Italian.
Mr. Shibley says he does not believe 

that he is a victim of a plot. He says 
bis family had no enemies, and that 
eitho Syrians might take revenge on 
grown persons they would never in- 
itire children. But the police bear in 
mind that Nasslb A. Shibley, the Syr
ian attorney who killed his wife and 

- took bis own lite in 1908 because he 
thought the wife of Rigo, the gypsy 
violinist, had come between^ them, was 
a brother of the wounded boys father.

After the death of the couple the 
i .-c .the i adopt'd their four-year-old 

by. Nestor. The police are fhcllncd 
believe that there Is considerable 

scnlfi -an.-e in this, and that tile assas-
• In. perhaps, thought both his child 
•.ticlims belonged to Mr. Shibley. His 
determined effort to murder them both 
Is adduced Tn support of the theory. 
The dead lawyer is said to have In
cut red enmity In a 
against certain of his people several 
vi'H-s ago when a bitter church war
• .us waged.

mmÜÜ mm ■

IIHl ElV Mt«. Pal-assisted by a notable quartet—Mias Inez Uerbeur, soprano:
gnrr-Tur.er. contralto; Mr. Derrick Va* Nordon. tenor; Mr. Frederick

baritone, and the Wondrous Boy Soprano, ALBERT

-l
■

- . HOLE.*
“R. J.” Gives More Advice.

The street railway has posted notices 
In the cars, instructing conductors to 
give passengers purchasing tickets 
their change before handing them the 
tickets, and advising passengers to 
count their change Immediately on re
ceiving it, to avoid mistakes.

Hastings.W jk-f
1

X ' * MASSEY HALL, Wed., Jan. 26I.
’ ' 1 ,
mmli?
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R iish—35c.Bn Irony front-—SI AO.■50c, TSc, $1.00.Itearrred «est».
Sale begin* Friday morning next.

Situriay’s^Gontesl 

the Radical M 
■E ' " * cated I

v1 the bullet had struck near the fifth 
rib, had gone thru the stomach, and 
clipping a piece from one of the in
testines had continued out thru the 
child’s back. It was later found In 
his left stocking.

Shots Fired at Close Range.
Coroner Flneberg, who examined the 

Lomas boy, found that two bullets 
had pietreed the child’s heat t. The 
blouse of the Shibley boy bore jtowder 
marks, showing that the revolver was 
held close to his body when the shot 
was fired.

V
Ii G.T.R. IMPROVEMENTS. MISS H. MEREDITH-SMITHiyi

VIOLINIST—SOPRANO. 
MEDALIST. B.A.M- LONDON, ENG., 

and CONSERVATOIRE OF MUSIC, 
PARIS.

STUDIO—217 Howland Are., and Tor
onto College of Music.

$600,000 Station in Otawa Will Be 
Completed This Year. The fundamental 
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m
mr:-'] During the coming year, the Grand 

Trunk is expecting to complete the nc,v 
central passenger station at Ottawa - 
which will cost about $600,000. and be 
the union station for all the large 
roads centring at Ottawa.

also expects to make gopd pro
gress in* constructing the new hotel 
“Chateau Laurier,” at Ottawa. V 

It is also expecting to build tnevnew 
line around Montreal from 
Cartier Junction down to a central

vV

TEETHI MISS HENDERSHOT, 468 YongeBt, Ger
.FIRST FLOOR XfP]

Rest;men hrr rlasse» in China Psiintin# anil 
Water Colors for «He New Year «January 
10th. Special preparation for Teachers.

M it

|i OTTAWA MAN BETS A 
TAIL END OF FORTUNE

On Monday Morning at 8 
o'clock

100 full sets of Teeth, Worth 
$8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 sa aa 
a set, for only . . . ipUiUU 

Come as early as you can for 
perfect selection.

C. A. RISK

m
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m

- If You Learn to Dance
BY THE Q.B.C. SYSTEM

&

i :
if Widow Made Good Use of Money, 

But There is Lots 
of It Left

You will learn week*, probably 
month*, before you can learn by any. 
Other system. We are the only teach- 
ers In Toronto"using this system. We [ 

starting new class pupils Monday.
to meet 

too. .

>
■

are
at 8 p.m. Also class forming ti 
Tuesdays and Fridays. Private,DENTIST

268 Yong© Street
fight he made

OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—(Special).—John 
Preston, 126 Friel-street, a painter in' 
limited circumstances, has fallen heir 
to a fortune that may range aftywhen 
from $50,000 to $265,000. tills mont 
was promised him when lie1 was 
child. Mr. Preston was born fifty-71 •

■ years ago at Harold Cot, Essex, En 
' land. When christened in the paris 
church a neighbor, John Labron, wii 
had no heirs and was very wealth; 
was made god-father. He was a frlen 
of the family and thereupon bequeath 
ed on the baby boy a .fortune of £51, 
000, to be paid on the giver’s death 
Mr. Preston came to Canada wild 
eigliteen years of age. His god fat lie: 

With a merry shout the other two ; died In 1882, but lie had married
--------1 youngsters started down the crooked second time and left his widow tin

“Aqueduct Lane."

ARTHUR SHIBLEY
Who was probably mortally Injured by 

the man who killed Lomas.

Arthur Shibley had just started at
tending school last fail, and little Rob
ert had .last had his long golden curls 
trimmed, for lie war. to have gone 10 
kindergarten soon.

PROF. .1. F. AND MISS DAVIS 
r»83 Church Street. e

Off for Merry Afternoon.
Little Robert Lomas was the, son of 

H omas T. Lomas, a chemist,” whose 
I lace of business is in. Reetor-strecl. |
The family ■'ivet on tiie tlunl iloor 
i f No. 4r,4 Wes:. One Hundred and AI* four went to One Hundred and 
F'xtv-fourth-street On the sanj: door SlNty-llfth-street, and Arthur proposed

a ride. Robert agreed, but Willie S>i- 
cel became frightened and begged ids 
older brotl’.er not to go: the'later to 
rkase the litl ■ cue. remained at the 
top of the hill.

Shibley Boy Staggers Home.

location, with large terminals, etc., on 
Bt. Catharine-street, between Harbor 
and Frontenac-streets.

The Grand Trunk Pacific during the j 
current year anticipates building from 
Wolf Creek to Tete Jaune Cache, a 
distance of 169 miles—also to complete 
the line in British Columbia from Cop
per River to Aldermere (on the west 
end), a distance of 135 miles.

| The company is also expecting to »o 
ahead vigorously with the branches in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, which were 
undertaken during the past year.

| It is now expected that the two fine 
steamers, the “Prince Rupert" and the 

Ge#rge,’’ which have been

"The pare and 
singing quality 
of the tone re
flects the utmost 
credit upon your 
house and upon 
Canadian skill 
and enterprise.” 
—A. S. Vogt.

"A piano cap
able In the high
est degree of the 
most delicate lo

an d

'

1 flexlo n s 
widest range.”— 
Plunkett Greene.

lives Mr. Shibley with his wife arid foul- 
children, including the adopted child.

Both little fellows went out shortly 
1 of ore 8 o'clock, drawing the Shibley 
boy's sled.
Seidel, eleven years old. and his broiher 
Willie, five, who live across tlie street.

They were joined by Jack

In a Very Remarkable Degree
Their laughter use of* the fortune until her death.

! floated back to the two at the top, i gile did not spare it and the value oi 
as the sled disappeared around a turn )t has dropped considerably.

; wild was. hidden by bushes. The next 
tiling the other children recall was 

| three sharp cracks, like tho*e of it re
volver, followed by wild screaming.
They became frightened and ran home.

Several minutes lated Arthur Klilb- 
ley staggered into his home holding 

M his hand over his side and mumbleed 
to his mother. "A man shot me and 
lie shot Robert." Then he fell in a Koroski. December 7, has just been re

ceived in tills city from Dr. Karl 
Kurmn, who lias just completed a re-

the “Prince
built In England, will be ready by the 
middle of the year, for service be
tween Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and 
Prince Rupert.

Don’t Judge a Piano Most Men Use
< e For BreakfastÇCoff“GOD HELP US ISLAND”

Heintzman & Co. 
Piano

Where Bleach the Bones of Men and 
Beasts.

Street Railway Congestion.» by its looks. The okeapest
interior is often glowed over 
with a perfect finish. Then 
again a piano with unequal- 
'd tone may have an lndlf- 

ent exterior. If yeu want 
rip satisfaction you have 

. test the very soul of the 
Instrument, and when you’re 
satisfied there—the outside 
finish should meet with your 
approval.

R. J-Editor World: What does 
! Fleming mean when he says that If the 
i city council w;lll st£nd aside and give 
! him the streets he wants, he will give 
a first-class service? Does he honestly 
think it is necessary to have those 
streets, Bay and Victoria? 
opinion, it is the biggest bluff that 
has even been put to the public of To
ronto.

What guarantee have we. when the 
centre of the city is given over to the 
Street Railway, that we shall have 

The Richmond-

and are interested In the 
kind of coffee they get

Michie’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is
in a class by itself------
money cannot buy better,
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

NICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St W., Toronto

LONDON. Jan. 15.—A letter uateti
road

] faint from loss of blood.
Instantly doctors were called and the 

■ police notified. Captain Kreuscher, of
! the West One Hundred and Fifty-sec- markable journey across Africa from 
end-street station, got word to Patrol- the Niger to the Nile. The explorer 

j man leader Pisor and Detective Hutch- says: “We got blocked at Wau by the 
i inson and word was sent to Inspec- 'sudd, and, after waiting three weeks 

tor James E. Huffy, of the West One for the sudd to clear, had eventually 
Hundred and Twenty-llfth-street sta- to march a further disthnee of 265 
tion. and Captain Barnett, or Harlem. mUes>xver swamps to the White Nile."

-------------------------------------------------------------------and twos, ore policemen were soon After )he party had waited for four |
HJCinr i Lin nirrciRF TMF S' hunting the murderer. daysVatf Sham be. In the midst of a
IR3IUI UUI3IUL IIIL ; It Was while threshing thru the park mosquito-infested swamp, a steamer
----------------- --- ------------------------------------------ H \ In search of the man that the police came up with the

NEWCOM6E IS rERFECT. S j ïïmd.CttThe'mtje'feii^’iay aute XlTn"
, - r Ijjtolm of the hill. The snow about him Kumm atldg: "Thr,r„ i8 an fslanfl on

—! j was red. and his clothing showed thr Rarh-er-Basahl called ’God Help 
here the bullet had entered. In one, Vs Jaland,’ where men and beasts have 

l and he lightly grasped the rope of , hP^n marooned for months, and where 
Ins sled which was headed up HU. T ie I IT)en and beasts alike have died of 
police believe he was drawing he starvation. Theve were hundreds or 
other bo> up, when killed. In th pleached skeletons strewn over the 
other hand hA grasped a child* hand- ifiland. Thf. ,glantl certainly is well 
kerchief. I _ , named."

Father Claims Body.
Dr. Abraham StnernofT. of tlie Wash

ington Heights Hospital
taken the dead boy’s chum to the ho»- BOSTON. Jar.. 15.—The interest of 
pliai, -responded to the call for an am- the shoe and leather trade of the Unit- 
hulanee. He pronounced the little fel- (.,1 plates was fixed in this city M- 
low dead, so the big policeman lifted ,i„y when more than 200 men. repre- 
the hahy and his little sled into the sen tat I\e of the entire scope of tho 
ambulance and took the body to the industry gathered here to discuss and 
police station, where tlie father later aot upon questions of vital interest to 
claimed it. tlie trade. Tlie convention was held

Tlie dead child was a remarkably under tlie auspices -of the National’ 
handsome youngster, and for the naet ppoe Wholesalers’ Association. Its 
two seasons had been King of tlie May underlying purpose was to eonside* 
parties in Washington Park. His eyes whether the trade was really éon- 

large and blue, and golden curls (rented with a radical advance in lea- 
framed his little face. The Shibley ,pPV anr| shoe priées, and whether the 
boy was an opposite type, with dark buyips: public will derpapd shoes at 
hair and eyes. a fixed price or shoe, of an estgb-

i Mrs. Loin as collapsed and was In lighed quality at tlie market price, 
care of a -physician all night. Tlie 
father said: “I do not care for police 
Interference.
tills man I will kill him, even tho \ 
ge to the electric chair."

The physician in the
: Heights Hospital, fearing n hemorr- Massage, electricity. Swedish mot*- 
: huge In tlie Shibley hoy’s * case, had pients and facial massage. Pat.enta 
i i.j. mother at the bedside, ready for treated at their residence deaired. 

,, transfusion "f filood In case |t was Miss How-lls. 432 Jarvis street. Tele- 
IV V, C dkkel found that phone North 3i4». Itr

In my

(Made by ye olde firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited)

fulfills the ideals of music lovers the world 

over. One; any better service? 
street loop was going to work miracles 
tor the public; but T still See the same 
number of people hanging to straps, 
and still hear the same complaints re- J‘governor or the The Canadian music-loving public are 

proud to point to this great piano 
Canadian product — a piano that holds a 
first place in the piano product of the world.

The great visiting artists from abroad— 
the pianists and vocalists of foreign lands— 
Mark Hamburg, for instance, in his present 
Canadian tour—find in this instrument a 
piano that meets their highest expectations.

That the purchasers of the Heintzman & 
Co. piano embrace those with the largest 
experience in musical affairs is a recom
mendation that will surely satisfy most any 
intending purchaser.

Be satisfied only with the best in piano 
construction—a Heintzman & Go. piano.

Lawr«—as a•■j •rfl gardlng the time it takes to get from 
one point to another.iV THE MASTERPIECE OF THE

CONFECTIONER’S ART You know tj 
dueed by i 
methods am

It seems to riv 
that the cars are piled on Yonge and 
the merry-go-round miehrnond-stn-ot 

I loop) purposely, and then pointed out 
I by Mr. Fleming as an object lesson, 

and as one of the reasons whv he 
not give a good service. When car* 
are congested at one point, there I* a 
shortage elsewhere, and it «hows a 
lack of system In handling car». 1 
don’t see why Avenue-road, College. 
College and Yonge, Winchester, B!»r 
and McCaul and 
have to go on Yonge-street. 
the matter with Church-street, a nil 
York and McCaul-streets? If more ui-i 
was made of these lines. It would re
lieve Yonge-street.

As serf set as ever a quarter 
ef a century of Invaluable 
experience can make It, as 
perfect as the most expert 
plane werkmen can possibly 
make it. A tons and action 
unexcelled by world-famed 
Instruments sold at fabulous 
prices. An Instrument all In 
all worthy of the favorable 
consideration ef any care
ful buyer

can-
■

THE SHOE SITUATION.
who had

HoBroadview car* all 
Whkt ti

18 the result 
Processes ail 
experience 
«kill, too, j 
fence’s Bre 
°* these fan 
Publie, that 
iheapv

t*

Test the Ncwcombc. T(i Arthur S. Taylor.

lCITY AGENTS

MSLNOLLANDrNCWCOMBE
7 QUEEN ST. EAST.

jgllAR!

When you were engaged 
Why not now ?

TOBACCO HABITwere

Dr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re- I 
c-.oves ell desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only’ I 
requires touching tlie tongue with it > 
occasionally. Price *2.00.

!
OPEN EVENINGS

25Mrs. Fred Babcock of Medina, N.Y.. 
is ,a guest at Mrs. Chas. H. Riggs’. LIQUOR HABIT

I Piano Salon : 115-117 King St.
TORONTO, CAN.

If I ever lay eyes onF

j ; Newcombe Piano
i » Marvelous results from taking hte 

ren.edy for the liquor habit. Safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment; no hypo
dermic injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr McTaggart, 
% Yonge-street, Toronto. Canada.

130-132 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Our Candles Made on the Premises

MASSAGE. Geo.
21-31 Car

Washington
l

Co., Limited.

»°°D5 Toronto
cur#

113-131
«

in c< teai >.
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l ake Care of Your 
Clothes

Half of the men of to-day don’t 
give the attention that good 
clothing deserves. Why allow 
them to be Ill-fitting, out of 
shape and shabby? You can have 
a quarterly, contract with 
keep your clothes as they

us to 
should

be.

My Valet” FOUNTAIN 
the Cleaner 

Prosser and Repairer of Clothes 
30 Adelaide W. Main «800. 3,7
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Terrible Tragedy at Country Home of a New York Millionaire- 

Guilty Man Attempt* Suicide But May Live 
to Reach the Chair.

Sarah Brcymer, the nurse slain in the Barnes Compton 
mansion at Mill Brook, N. Y.
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ELS -PIANO <
lem **n«
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'i' ,1 - : : ; at

'THE
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lit Aabove cut 

style of the
he Louis XV. 
. Piano. This 

instrument never disappoints the purchaser, 
either in the beauty of its appearance or in, the 
beauty of its tone.

tm * V]<i ■Ti
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. ; £oduced The Haines Bros. Piano has been before 

the musical public for over fifty years, and is a 
highly prized treasure in the homes of Europe’s 
nobility as well as in the aristocratic homes of 
the United States and Canada.

Visitors /welcome to our new showrooms.

Foster-Armstrong Co., Limited
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per cent, on the unearned increment 
of land, a tax of one-fifth of a cent on 
the dollar on the capital value of un
developed land, and a tax of tén per 
cent, reversion duty on any benefit 
accruing to lessor on the' termina
tion of a lease.

In the first place, it ’eaves, the neces
saries of life untouched and taxes only 
the luxuries—whiskey and tobacco 
chiefly. In the second place. It levies 
the heiviest toll on the rich, on those, 
that is to say, best able to bear W.

.

mo: Miss Pel- 
Mr. Frederick 
BERT HULK. BÜ0BET OVER WHICH 

IITIIIi15 BATTLING siÊB$ l'*ssp!

Iv j J i‘l'w

wËÈm-

/dm™

an. 26 III George Lawrence’s Big Lorry Carrying 6 Tons of Flour
liïmËmm Bêmmmm■
a load of 140 hags of Hour, weighing wheels, transmission gear, andferank miles per gallon, 
something over six tons. . shaft. Its economical running m/hlso

It is one of the most powerful com- due to the flexibility of the engine, 
mercial motors made, ami is capable of wliloh is very noticeable when running 
traveling at the rate of fifteen miles in crowded traffic.
per hour, fully loaded. While it Is de- It constructed of the finest mater- 
signed for a carrying capacity of five la) aml workmanship, being constructed 
tons. It has carried a load of eight tons )n tl)e Berna factory, whose specialty 
with the same case. i* the manufacture of commercial

The Berna lorries combine the three tXucks on)v,
hUC°vnegTce.8PCCd'>am W °f ^ 6tantrald '* * rCC6nt

Berna Motors & Taxicabs, Ltd.
Sole Selling Agents of Berna Lorries for the North American Continent.

I
(0. Tlii*b—3Sc.

Saturday’s Contest the Result of 
the Radical Methods Indi

cated Here.
, i

1TH-SMITH J tThe Bratime Trio Left Little to Be 
Desired.

The Brahms Trio, composed of Miss 
Lena Adamson, violin; Mr. Geo. Bruce, 
"cello; and Mr. R. Tattersall, pianist, 

log'In the main to the cost of the old gave their second concert at the Con- 
tgc pensions sc he 
cruised expend)tur

has expressed himself.',,... 
as very well satisfied with the car, iu|, 
all particulars, and has during tile last a.[J
four
severe

isoPIlANO.
| I.OMIOIN, K!»G„ I 
Il RF. OF MV SIC, ]

■ U .Are., and Tar» 
lisle. ■

Mr. Lawrence

The f.indamental fact to be borne 
In mind Is that the year 1909-10, ow-

<■

weeks put the cm- to sojti'' verj 
ü tests. It is a teitiinonfal to the to,> 

business acumen of Torpnto’s rep resen- „ ' 
tatlve business men that so 'mafijr "f ' ’

trucks in 'h.
m■

- ee and to the In- servatory Hall on Wednesday evening, 
Vn. the navy made and before a delighted audience play

ed a Mozart trio, Brahms piano and 
violin sonata, and the Arensky D 
minor trio. In the Brahms sonata, 
Miss Adamson appeared at her best,

i ____and displayed a virtuosity quite be-liiadr f•'Oil by new / laxative; . • yond the average of local players.
1.1',' d-Georcy propofsss to meet this Wf,He Mr. Tattersall at the nlano 
dnVion v in the following maner: proved his right to be classed as an

Vhgtv. lv Is reel V extends the sys- artistic Interpreter of concertante 
trm ./ 'vraiiuuttor.'ln the Income tax. music. Of cotjrse, he had as a vehfcle 

t;,, fwtprc Uie rate on earned In- |.what may Kf- quoted as the ultfma- 
:ibot e $10.(Hip, and on all un- turn of pianos, a Mason & Risen “«us

es mod income, is to be raised from five tension sounding-board" grg.nd. This 
to six cep ts on the dollar, while In well-lyiownflrm have spent years in 
ti e case of Incomes above onfi there experfW*i<MP •"») S»1’ production of 
will be a su per-tax of two end one- a peritoc* FsLrtpnfht, and the quality 
bslf cents oh the dollar on such ;>or- of tone ono sust'alning capabilities In 
Hon of the Income ns exceeds ÎjB.OCO. | the 1 cantablle partages ,tidw attained 

Secondly. Mr. Lloyd-George estai" prove that they have finally arrived at 
Hshea i scale of license d'.itlc:-. which, the destned ends" The Brahms Trio 
for tiie first tinte, v 111 make the liquor also played at the Vegara Society’s 
trade pay in proportion to the real t concert.on Thursday evening, on 
value of the p-oncpoly granted to It by which occasion they were given a 
the state. splendid reception^

Thirdly, he raises the death duties.
Ir fut are an estate of oxer $25,000 will 
pay four per cent; of over $00,000. 
five per cent; of over $100,000 nix per 
rent, and so on. till estates of over 
*5.000.000 pay fifteen per cent.

Fourthly. Mr. lJoyd-George imposes 
rn extra nlr.ety-four cents1 per gallon 
on spirits and an extra sixteen cents 
per pound on unmunaufattured to
bacco,

Fifthly, he increases the settlement, 
legaey-and succession duties.

Sixthly, he hopes to raise over $3,- 
1)00,000 by adding to the «tamp duties 
on transfer or sale of property, on 
bonds to bearer, and on transactions In 
shares.

Sevpnthlv, he taxes motor ears at 
re.tes varying from $16.60 on a car

Vx jfi
7, 3 them are adopting motor 

place of horse-drawn vehicles.
7 and this leads to the belief that chloro

form was used.
The O’Farrell girl was the only ser

vant aroused by the murderer. She 
told Chief McCabe she was awakened 
by the flash of a light In her face.

"By means of the light I saw there 
was a man in the room and 1 scream
ed," she said. " “In the confusion of 
the next few minutes I don’t know 
just ~whaW-I -dtd, bet as soon as I saw 
the butler running around, trying to 
find what was wrong, I pulled the rope 
wrath rings the big bell that summons 
tftc coachman. I remember that I 
piulled the bell several times before 

^Sel-ierrnqrhom answered."
There were black stains about the 

bed where the murderer had struggled 
with Miss Breymer. This, coupled 
wfth the Statement of other witnesses 
that there were similar marks on the 
face of èhermerhom when he first ap
peared on the scene, leads to the be
lief that he had blackened Ills face to 
prevent recognition, and had not liad 
time to remove all the tell-tale marks.

Chief McCabe, with District Attorney 
Mack of Poughkeepsie, readied the 
scene soon after daylight. The coach
man was one of the first to greet them 
and apparently did all he could for 
several hours to aid in the investiga
tion. Early in the afternoon a small 
hov employed on the place told the 
officers that he had been sent by 
fcchérmerhom to find out if they had 
discovered who killed Miss Breymer. 
The boy said the coachman was at his 
house. '

Thinking this queer, Chief McCabe 
v ent alone to I he coachman’s house 
and found the note Schermerhorn had 
addressed to his wife. Thinking the 
man had escaped, he began to search 
the room for other evidences of the 
crime and discovered the man under 
the bed.

r, 468 Yongett
[ooa UPl
hina Painting «»<i 
Ntw Y«ar January

Ition for Teacher». - ;d

in competition, 
Of some $70,000:-

1neccssarv In Corns 
there ir. n deficiency! 

WNi. which must ne'.

. zi. Home Life 
.Building Torontoiid can only be,.
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LC. SYSTEM ,
If WILL BECOME PREACHERTO AID CITY’S BILLLATE JUDGE HODGINS 

HELD IN HIGH ESTEEM
P <!>

Local M. L- A.'s 
Confer on Wednesday.

Man Sentenced to Prison 
Repented.nprobably Aldermen andweeks. ____

tan learn bx any; !| 
Ire the only teach- J 
r this system. We 

pupile Monday, 
s forming to meet 
vs. Private, too.-'«I

* iff
r

WINDSOR, Jan. 16.—Ed ward Jpiir* - 
southerner representing liiqiscjf

A conference between the civic legis-

Jation and reception committee and the j -on, u
local members of the legislature will! as a wealthy New Orleans’ contrueto.% ... *
. , i ___ _ ... . r, _ in who was convicted of fraudulently ob-take place next Wednesday at 3 p.m. in ta|n|jis ^ fro|n x j McC.ur„u
the parliament buildings. Chairman Windsor liquor dealer, was sentenced 
Aid. Mogulf'e has arranged with At- ! this morning by Judge McHugh ’ ’ " 

torney-General Koy for the meeting
which is designed to secure the aid of Jolmgto_ 'haB professed religion ,ri1
the M.L.A.’s In getting the city's bill declares he will study for the minis-

L
■*<*$

Members of Canadian Judiciary 
Express High Opinions of His 

Character and Ability.

FRAXK SCHKRMKRHORX
The coachman, under arrest charged 

with the murder.

Il MISH UAVIS 
h Street. e • 'z

IMILL BROOK. N.Y., Jan. 15.—While 
a score of detectives and reporters 
were to-day searching for the murder
er who last night entered the home of 
Millionaire Barnes Compton and 
strangled Sarah Breymer, a nurse, who 
was sleeping with one of the Compton 
children, Frank Schorr,îerhcm, the 
coachman on the place, crept under 
a bed and slashed his throat with a 
razor.

of Your r*m ORGANIZATION OF RAILROADS.
V The unexpected death of the late 

judge Horigins of Hie admiralty court 
has called forth many beautiful tri
butes from lending members of the

hes try when lie'has served his sentence.Announcement of the plan of reorgan
ization of the Wabash-PittnUuvg Terminal

thru the legislature.
Ifr»-.of to-day don’t 

Ion that 
Why 

I -fitting, out of 
■7 You can have 
ract with us to 
« as they should

c
Railway Co. arid the Wheeling & T.ake 
Erie Railroad Co. is expected to be made 

The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

good
allow »F.

Ontario judiciary.
Sir Glenholme Kalconbridge said: The 

lute Mr. Justice I-lodglns was a man 
who will be very much missed, not only ! 
In legal, but also in literary circles. | 

and In the ordinary walks of life. He 
man possessing a rare charm j 

He was gifted, with" an

soon rays
According to an, apparently authentic1 ac
count, the plan provides for the consoli
dation of the two roads under the name of 
the Wheeling & I-nke Erie, and their op
eration a» an independent line, lire Wa
bash having relinquished1 its Interest in 
the properties. The new company, it Is 
stated, will have an authorized Issue of 
Wi’.oOO.MX) 4 per cent, bonds which will be 
a first mortgage on the Pittsburg Termin
al properties and a jitnlor lien on the 
Wheeling & Lake Erie properties, the cx- 

nnder six horsepower to $3(W on cars ,„tl|1g whee’lns * Lake Erie bond I semes 
chovc sixty horsepower, and Imposes ve.n,sluing undisturbed. The new company 
s duty of alx cents a gallon on petrol, t wm also have an authorized Issue of $40,- 
The i
ever, are to he devoted, under national stock, 
authority, to repairing, extending and 
Improving the road system 
country.

Rlrhthlv, Mr. Lloyd-George reduee.t 
by $l5,i'00,000 a year the fixed sum set 
apart for meeting the interest on the 
national debt.

i
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the Cleaner 

airer of Cloth* 
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»i
iwas discovered by 

of Pougli-
Schermerhorn 

Chief of Police McCabe, 
ketpsle. and was taken to Vassar Hos
pital, He is still alive and stoutly de
clares not he, but the Japanese butler.

*fi 1Extra Special Sale of

Oriental Kimonas

was a
of manner, 
urbanity which never seemed to fail 
either when he was discharging his ju-en Use

Breakfast
V.So taro Chashi, employed by the Comp- 

t(,ns, committed the crime.
The authorities place no stock in 

this story and have not made uny move 
to arrest the Japanese. They are con
vinced that Schermerhorn committed 
the crime alone, with the doubl? mo

tive -of robbery and attack upon the

t -dicial duties or In his daily intercourse 
with his fellow citizens. With remark
able erudition lie combined great as
siduity of research, not .only in law, 
but in historical and constitutional 
subjects. His contributions to the 
English reviews on topict^f national 
interest were very highly thought of. 
both Imre and on the other side of trie

‘
«She Heard No Screams.

Schermerhorn was weak from loss 
of blood, but in answer to questions 
made the following statement:

■T was out late last 1 Ight. and In 
passing the stables heard a noise In 
the main ’house. I stood out in the 
yard, and from a light flushed at In
tervals saw a man I recognized as the 
Japanese butler moving about. I did 
not hear any eoeravris. 1 did not kill 
Miss Breymer."

This statement was so rambling and 
disconnected that the officers refused 
to accept it, and believing that Scher- 
merhorn would not die from the self- 
inflicted wound, if given proper care, 
refused to let him talk further last

proceeds of these two taxes, how- OOO.fiflO preferred and tia.OOO.OOO common 
nr» to h.. dr.vntod under national stock. Holders of all three classes of

Wheeling & Lake Erie stock, It Is said, 
of the will he called on to pay 25 per cent in 

cash and receive In exclvange 25 per cent, 
in new preferred stock.
Wheeling & Lake Erie first preferred 
stock will get 70 per rent. In new common, 
second preferred will get 05 per cent. In 

common, and the common stock 60 
Ninthly, he daps a tax of twenty per cent. In new common.

Si I

!iterested foi the 
)ffec they get»

blend of 
1a coffee is
itself------

xiy better.
AST NECESSITY

Nowhere else in Canada will ladies find so large a stock 
of Oriental Kimonas as we keep regularly on hark. 
Th” ass irtment includes a fine variety in silk and crepe, 
in he latest style, with Arabian and Japanese’ sleeves. 
This month we will make the following

Tn addition ■
! 'Atlantic.

"Altho Mr. Justice Hudgins I.art at
tained a ripe old age Ills sudden un
expected death will be a great shock 
to a very wide circle of friends."

Judge Winchester said : ’ Judge Hod- 
gins was one of the most kindly end 
unselfish men on the bench. Ht put 
himself at all time to groat inconven
ience And trouble to assist others. I 
have been very much with him, and 
when at Osgoode Hall wë were in the 
closest relations, as I frequently act
ed as master in ordinary. During all 
those years I found him most consid
erate and judicious in all his actions, 
and altho 1 have not been as clostlv 
associated with iinr during the pant 
six or seven years, not having been 
connected with the Osgoodc Chambers, 
I always kept up my friendly rela
tions. and ever .found him to be ore of 

! the first to give a cheering and kindly 
word."

«

girl.new HLeft Note to His Wife. i
7A note found on a table in the quar-

Fite.ra where tin» coachman was discov
ered slowly bleeding to death was ad
dressed to his wife, who Is ill in a 
Poughkeepsie Hospital. It read•

“Dear Wife—I am not guilty."

|i c

One Reason Why 
Lawrence’s Bread is Best

CLEARANCE SALE PRICES j J* j
. JiJ0., Ltd "Frank "

The writing of the note Is supposed night, 
to have been the last thing Sellermcr- 
liorn, did before cutting ’•bis throat and ! 
crawling away, expecting to die. As a 
further evidence-of Ills guilt, a num
ber of articles of wearing apparel. In- , 
eluding several silk dresses, the pro- 
oertv of Mrs. Cnmoton. were found 
hidden in a barrel of uotatc7s In the 
coachmiin’s house. Silverware valued 
at $700. taken from the house, hns 
not been located. Mr. Comnton’s re
volver. which was among the things 
taken, was found about one hundred 
feet from the coachman's house, in 
the weeds.

Mr. and Mrs. Compton were not. at 
home when the crime was committed, 
having gone to New York Wednesday j 
night to attend the oner-.. At the time j 

I ib» bon-o w-s entered pa rah Prevmer. j 
j the nntr le-rd occtmled a «loonier !
' nla-ra With Polly C'omptoe, v- 'xv ’
! dnvglite»- if the Comptons. The other 
j occupants of th«. no" - w* re Maw j 
I O’Fawell. " servar-t. who, >—t.s aroused |
I and rave rr*e aip-m. and fd:t Dutrher, ,
I a maid, and tb- butler.

Servant Gave the Alarm.
The house in Vliieb Schermerhorn :

1 iivtd was nearly an eighth of a mile j 
distant:

The maid s wrists had heqp tied with 
a. cord, and this had been loosene<l 1 
later, leaving distinct marks. She had | 
struggled, hut had not thrown off all | 
the bed clothing. An autopsv. per- !

I formed earlv in the day. revealed that 
motive for the crime aside

$22.00 Kimonas fo,r $15.00 
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You know the best goods all over the world are pro
duced by those who are quick to adopt better 
methods and better appliances. The quality of

takes to get from J 
It seems to nie J 
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d then pointed out | 
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Arthur S. Taylor.
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Lawrence's 
Home-Made Bread

Funeral on Monday.
The funeral will be held at 2.3d on 

Monda;- afternoon. Archdeacon Cody 
of ÿt. Paul’s’ Church will officiate. 
The'service wilt be at the family tesi- 

i cb nee. 23 West Bloor-strooi, and at
Plea-

B
aOur reduction of 25 per vient, to 35 

per cent, from regular prices still 
ccntinues on Oriental Rugs and „ 
Brassware. Our stock was never | 
so large as now, and we strongly 8 
advise Intending rug pur: basera g 
to take advantage of the low prices. I

4
FOriental

Rugs
place of Inferment. Jioua: 

tant Cemetery.
tithe

is the result of the best flour, milled by the newest 
6 processes and the best ingredients as determined by 
experience and the most modern improvements. 
Skill, too, is not the least factor in making Law
rence’s Bread superior to anv otlmr. In the light 
of these facts, is it not a distinct advantage for the 
public that Lawrence's Bread may be purchased so 
cheap t

1When you purchase CANCELLED THE MEETING.
!!T omlin’s"

Bread
The Local Council of Women are ob

liged to cancel their meeting scheduled 
! lo take place In the Margaret Eaton 
, School of Expression on Tuesday aiur- 

next owing to the illness of the Our Annual January Sale Prices mean 
Money Saving for you. Give us a visit, ! p

i i I;'

I
noon
chief speaker. Dr. Luther H. Gullck of 
New York, dho was to deliver a lecture 
on the purity of milk. Dr. Gullck is 
one of the best exponents of the su
pervised playgrounds in America.

It was his Intention when here to 
speak before the Supervised Play
grounds Association in Association Hall 
on Monday. He was also invited to j 
lecture at thé Canadian Club. Dr. Gu- ! 
lick Is su<Tering from a severe attack 
of laryngitis, and all these engage
ments arc cancelled indefinitely.

O HABIT
tobacco repiedy re- 

\ the weed^ln a few 
medicine, and only

klie touffus with It
*2.00. 3 Courian, Babayan & Co. Fi

40 King Street East

you will tfet quality 
first, and the value 
in quantity has nev
er been questioned.
College 3561.

25 Tickets for One Dollar
Geo. Lawrence, Baker

21-31 Carr Street

..

HABIT !k from
nor habit. ,8af# snd .j 
treatment; no hypo- “ 
»o publicity, no loss i
sines», and a curs

Dr. McTaggari. |
mo. Canada.

taking
1“:th^re was a 

fr^rn robbery
Poiv,ntoin rjfll'1 said to rave | 

si- pt nii'ftfy ’lint all tjic commotion,
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BOFFICIAL RAT GATCHEf) ! 

TO COUNTY COUNCIL
ewCanaâian Newspapers Better Known LOCAL HAftVAflO MEN 

Thun Toronto World, Now 30 YeursOld FILL USEFUL SPHERES
Riding,

SHEA’S THEATRE ►

mm
Islington K 
Islington V.N.'.'.'vX--. I

Issues a Challenge to Catch More | 
Rats in a Given Time Than 

Any Other Man,

ibèth
wood
nlnfftou*wpyal Sons of Greatest American 

University Active Here in Busi- 
'• ness, Manufactures and 

Professions,

Matinee 
Daily 25c
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Ingham W; ; LONDON, Jan. 16.—John Jarvis, of 
Camberwell, who on Jan. 1. became j 
the official rat-catcher to the Lon
don County Council at a salary of 
$300 per annum, is a rat-catcher not 
by profession, but by instinct. Since j 
1803 each male member of his family 
has devoted his life to catching rats, 
and so it was with the greatest confi
dence that Jarvis has Issued a chal
lenge to all rat-catchers, -not' only of ■ 
the kingdom, but of the entire world, 
to catch more of the vermin in a given 
time than .any man living, provided ‘ 
that neither dogs nor ferrets were > 
employed in the hunt. Furthermore, he 
said, that with the assistance of his ' 
uncle, John Dalton, he would wager ; 
that he could take 1,600 rats in three ; 
nights.

The Dainty English Comedienne
f jC■9 IT'

■
. LILY LENAIt will surprise many to learn mat 

thçre are in Toronto thirty of more 
Hârvard men—all hale and hearty and 
specially gifted in doing well in im
portant spheres of human endeavor.

The term “Harvard men" includes 
all who have either taken a deg tec of 
any sort or who have attended classes, 
or who have taught, at Harvard Uni
versity, and who thus have absorbed 
the spirit and embraced the progressive 
ideals of the oldest and greatest Ameri
can university. (Founded 1686).

Dr. C. S. Elliot has the distinction 
of being the oldest living Canadian 
graduate of Harvard, having ueen a 
medical student thre half a century
ago. President Falconer cgrriçd op 
spècial divinity studies at Harvard in 
tni early ’90’s. Chief Librarian G. H. 
Locke was an instructor in the theory 
and history of education in the uc- 
partment of pedagogy of Harvard, as 
fof the rest they embrace business 
men, financiers, manufacturing special
ists, railway builders, lawyers, ç 

university
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PRINGLE and WHITING
“Breaking Into Vaudeville.”
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HERZOG’S HORSE SHOW, mn Catches Them Alive.
As Jarvis made these challenges he 

fondled half a dozen tame white rats. I 
while his" seven-year-old daughter at 
his side played with a couple of fer
rets. ‘T have no son to carry on the 
business,” he said, “but Kit there and 
her younger sister both know pretty 
well ail there is to know about catch
ing rats. Kit often accompanies me 
on "my hunting expeditions, and she 
very rarely makes a mistake. Ybu 
see, anyone can kill rats, but very few 
understand how to catch them alive. 
Dead rats have no market, but for 
live ones I can get from seventy-five 

- cents to $2 a dozen.
A Family Secret.

“The means I use for catching them 
alive is a family secret, known only 
to my people for the last four genera
tions. I won’t tell you exactly what 
that secret is, but I don’t mind let
ting you know that it acts very much 
in the same way as chloroform does 
on the human being. Chloroform It
self would» not do. because rats don’t 
like It.

“The bait I use is even attractive 
enough to waken a sleeping rat. A few 
minutes after I have laid the stuff 
down the floor swarms with the ver
min. One nibble is enough to ‘dope’ 
any of them, and all I have to do 
to revive them is to dip their noses 
in water. Sometimes I don’t even trou
ble to use the bait. Over my back 
I fling a huge sack connected with a 
trapdoor arrangement at my side. I 
wear noiseless boots and black cloth
ing.

mm Si-*s mmmm,
fl
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m■ Six Stunning Black Stallions.
HILDA HAWTHORNE

The Winsome Ventriloquist.
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it “The Male Patti.”
PALFREY and LACEY

Eccentric Comedy Cyclists.
THE KINETOGRAPH

New Pictures.

Pn
6« iro-siclans, clergymen.

f essors and journalists—and all of them 
jolly good fellows.

* Below follows a list of the names 
and addresses of the members of the 
Toronto Harvard Club (27 strong). 
Those marked with asterisks are ex# 
presidents, save R. C. Matthews',, who 
Is the constitutional monarch now 
reigning on the presidential throne:

Allen, E. B., Allis-Chalmers-Bullock 
Co., 810 Traders’ Bank Building; An
derson, G. R., School of Practical 
Science; Blewett, G. I., Victoria Uni
versity; Boswell, Dr. N. C., University 
of Toronto; Braithwaite, Rev. Dr. E. 
E., 99 Charles-street East; Gamppeil, 
G. H., McMaster University; Chant, C. 
A., University of Toronto; Clawson, 
W. H., University of Toronto; »Cohoe, 
Wallace , P„ Chemical Laboratories, 
Limited, 148 Van Home-street; De 
Lury, A. J„ University of Toronto; 
•Elliot, Dr. C. 8., 160 Huron-street; 
Falconer, R. A., President University 

. of Toronto; Faull/J. H., University of
Fidm The New York Herald of Monday, and to Canadians the fostering of their !ed by the newspaper he founded and Toronto; Gould, Benjamin A., Preel- 
n !jo—one Of the greatest newspapers' own national Industries is and must controls. From its commencement dent Canadian Milk Products Co., Ltd., 
tin United States and which is now, remain their first consideration. | The World h£)8 been devoted to the Mail Building; Hogg, J. S., McMaster

-otinig considerable spacer to Canada “Canadians will not consent to be- , cause of progress, to the defence of uritversity ‘Hume, J. G„ University of 
i C'anadtens.) come purveyors of raw material for public rights and to the protection of Toronto (68 Spadlna-ave.) ; Logan, J.

>«", n.o..„anw« the benefit of United States manu far- public interests from open or covert -y T^itXr etnff • Sund’av World ■
^V.mong ,the independent newspapers turers or enter ,nto aDy compact of attempts at their exploitation for per- £ chief ’uibrnrlan Toronto
*2 Canada none is better known than the kind indicated which does not per- sonal or selfish purposes. Public’ Library Mackenzie, ’ Kenneth

Toronto World, noxy; in the thir- mit of their competing with these man- has waged unceasing war against p Barrister Baird A Mackenzie, 2 To-
j . tit th ycar of its existence.. Appearing , yrtainu" T^do^ no^ffvor pfivate monopolies, against aggressive ronto-street;’ «Matthews, R. C., Broker,

Sst^as an afternoon daily, it owed X conXionl on the pwt oV Sn- ^pitalistic combinations and against R. c. Matthews & Co., Royal Bank

« —<» ,»• ». s&sinfui, who was elec.ted member of par- system, i nc united states must tage of the few, to make the weak the club- *McLav W S McMaster

support reduction of our duties. The whirl u nnlnlv Dept‘ Canadian Northern Railway;
only principle 1 ,cah recognize is abso- P? " Ttp,, . rnmpnf Ruel, G. G., Chief Solicitor, Canadian
lute eciualitr of henefit, and till that advocates. It wants good go\ernment, Northesw Railway; Shannon, Jas. N„ 
is conceded Canada must continue to capable government, honest goye n Methodist Missionary Society, a Kich- 
protect herself, and conserve her natur- "lent'1 conceived and pu mond-street west; Tapecott, H. B., 84
al,resources for the encouragement of , in the Straight, beluuf 0f #-«Yorkville-ave.; Thomson, A. BarT
Her indjiatm*'." » | masses ‘ of the ^ pdepie. ^IlS^iUrister, Thomson, Tilley & Johnston, 59

"Hiive you anything to say concern- i ernment that will insure and U Yonge-street; Trainer, S. B., Canadian 
in g tfic proposal to appoint a Cana- serve, the highest possible standard of Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 96 Front stieet 
dial) attache to vthc British Embassy living among the working jdjasses and wegt. a|so secretary Toronto Ifa.-vavu 
at Washington?" that wilt afford to1 every màn tfhd wo- c, b Collins, H. F„ F. W. Bird &■ Co..

as man. every boy and girl, equality of 
se if , opportunity.

Apart from the points touched upon , 
in the interview with Mr. Maclean,
The World, it may be noted, was the 

Government already deals directly with pi„„ecr newspaper advocate In Can- 
iglisli-speaking democrac ies of North the Washington authorities in matters ada r>f the' public ownership -and oper- 
nericH," said Mr. Maclean, “have my of exclusively national concern, and ation of all services and utilities which 
flrtv Mutual understanding 'Yherc imperial interests Sfrc involved an. by nature monopolies or that can
ar j support. . u u g tbere niust he always conference and only be successfully carried on as
d knowledge of each other is In arrangement between the imperial and monopolies. It holds that their transfer 
y opinion the necessary condition i Canadian governments. Under thclneiv to companies for private profit is deiri- 
, the maintenance of friendly rela- | conception of the empire the ministers mental to the community, and that un-

of cai’li British stcitc <irc tillko, thfi hi aprvlppK orp rcBumcd b,]] f 1*9n•ms, and nothing cup he more hope- minigters of thn crown, and. because tU su<h 8ervlccs are rt8umcd a“ ™
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, ■ Presenting “Mrs. Peekham’s Carouse.”
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NATIONAL CHORUSm• ■
MR .-WI*. MAC LTCCVNT, >T.T, 

ElDITOR fi-PRCPRICTCHR., THE, 
WORLD. TORONTO. CANADA.

mpton XTHE TOT»- WOTULL- ."VTLX-XorNCj-, TORONTO, ONT.ft

DR. ALBERT HAM, Conductor

Massey Half, January 18th and 19th, 1910
CELESTIAL CHOIR OF BOYS. TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA* 

MME. MATJA VON HEIS8EH-ST0NE, MXfefMll,n 
MRS. FASItMt MCDONALD, Soprano. MR. FREDERICK WELD, Baritone. -

Reserved Seats, $9.00. Sl.M, and $1.06. v j
There will be a limited number of RUSH SCATS at 56c.

i They Fight Desperately.
“As I walk down the passages with 

a bulla-eye lantern attached to my 
side the rats, scared by the light, 
scamper past me. As they run I can 
pick them up left or right hand and 
drop them into the trapdoor. Gradu
ally they work their way round to 
the sack on my back. My! How they 
fight! Sometimes when I fancy I have 
a hundred I find half of them are killed 
by the time I arrive home.

“Not only do they fight each other, 
but In the basement of one of the big 
hotels a swarm of them .actually at
tacked and killed one of the best dogs 
I ever owned.

v Caught by
Charles Mltche 

ns a farm hand 
ot the Township 
Aurora. Sa turd a 
taking with hip 
ws,3 Iri the hou» 
jewelry- The- dI
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ttnd continuously rt^iresented that con
stituency until the last redistribution 
jjjf seats, when he became and still 

^gpupjiis meinber for Sputh York. 
ISjcij] in the new offices of The World, 

"lift- Maclean expressed hie appreeta- 
rjfir Of tlie efforts made by The Her- 
-a*l to bring its' many, readers into 
tJSusfr touch' with public opinion and 
-affairs in the Dominion.

Attacked by Huge Rat.
“Once as I groped, through the old 

Gaiety Theatre a huge rat leaped out 
at mflrr. and, fixing his teeth in my 
arm, worried me for quite five min
utes. When I had settled him I had 
him weighed. He turned the scale at 
two pounds four ounces. That was 
the biggest one I ever found, hut 
in Wigmore-street lately I have come 
across several weighing near to two 
pounds. I have found some big ones 
too in Park Lane. I have had as many 
as three thousand rats in my back 
yard at one time."

Aside from Jarvis’ official work he 
is employed in many large buildings 
and keeps them pretty well cleaned 
out.

An emissary of the. United States 
Government who just» arrived In Lon
don. has seen Jarvis and is endeavor
ing to secure bis secret. The American 
official is here /or the purpose of 
studying European methods of exter
mination.

* 
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This week Toronto Avili; receive'a. 

visit from what has ] 
critica^gjdl

«meed
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itother side of 
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:1.'1 do not consider this question 
of any special importance, lÆêîïu 

ÏSS'All movements for closer and more , Canada desires to have such an « 
«'mtimnte knowledge of the political dal there will be no difficulty in pr 
■vw , . , , . curing ids appointment. The Domin'-
;»«d social movements in the two great

Hamilton, Ont.—Veritas. L- -4company, 
twenty .instrumentaliet

mi it -■m’fl-
LIZA LEHMANN

K
*9l. ; t-.

New
company1 hets fetich

his Manhattan opera
York, where tills 
playing for several weeks past, scor
ing a great success, and Winning from 

musical and dramatic critics

Great Woman Composer to Be Heard 
at Masaey Hall In Unique Program.

When Mme. Liza Lehmann 
to Toronto next week Canadians will 
have the opportunity of hearing for 
the first time her famous cycle "In 
a Persian Garden," rendered under the 
personal direction of its composer. “In 
a Persian Garden” was published in 
England in 1896, Its first performance 
being at an evening party where 
made a distinct success. In Americ 
it is probably the best known of Mme. 
Lehmanns works. Her latest cycle, 
"Nonsense Songs,” comprises settings 
for.lyrics from “Alice in Wonderland.” 
It was Introduced with great success 
in London during the spring of 19V8 

and we believe many of its songs have 
already been heard in New York with

IKcomes leading
high praise for the genuine artistic 
merit of its performances. It is now 
making a brief tour of the principal 
cities and towns in eastern and cen- 

Oanada. and wll appear at the 
Alexandra during tlie entire 

Hammersteln has not only

msm■ : v**/,**;. — ?■
y

|.
.. If;tS Ki _ , ,, , , , i chise-holding corporations should be

fil for the encouragement of world loyal to the empire, are ready to co- . un(1cr c*ose supervision and control
jièace than disinterested endeavor to- operate in imperial affairs. not only in their worklpg. hut also
SRgirds that end. it is easy, of course, to discover ag regards their capitalization and
disked to state ills views regarding theoretical difficulties, hut the British gtork and bond iaaues
the future of Canada. Mr. Maclean constitution itself is full of logical and world also asks for the imoosi-
sMd: : other anomalies which aVe negllgable The M orld also asks rqr tne impost

I uphold the continuance of Can- qualities in its practical working. So i&two ** centra mile ‘rate Kr
ada as a constituent part of the British long as the British states are loyal “aKmeer traffic and thdt as a mat- 
Empirc in that form which regards to one another no irremediable obstacle t^ q JiidimI noliev In this ^omîec- 
the empire as a copartnership of in- to joint action can arise; when they ^'KKlVorld has’ been successful 
dividually sovereign, free, equal and eoa.se to he loyal the empire cannot ’"Kiil t uB r^îwavs steam 
autonomous nations standing together endure. But I am convinced the* im- : ” ™pf.trl(.B to pve up to the terms 
for common defence and Cor the pre- perial sentiment will increase rather 4tbèîr charters aJd lmr ^enTn 
serration of the parliamentary sys- than diminish.” | aKte slj^orte, of^hc Ontario Gov-
iern, which they have inherited and The Navy Question. i eminent's hydro-electric power policy
regard as most ^ ' “Do you favor a Canadian navy or ! designed to supply Niagara electricity
xrlopment. of a, true detnocrac. . direct contributions to the British on terms that will enable the people

WV mind." continued Mr. Mac- government in the shape of money generally to participate in the advan- sr^at pleasure,
lean, “n is emphatically u good thing.'or 8b]pg^'. tages offered by this great provincial The . same is true of her "Daisy
lor both the I'nited States and the j ».\r, v«ews in thls matter 1 have al- asset. ’ Chain," published In 1901. in which slie
Dominion that they remain separate Y!„r,.s“ I ot some length In In national and provincial affairs has hplPed to immortallbe many of
1,11(1 "°rk >!r:8Mmacleanng“CBn- The" Worrma^«nrthe sa^alti! «obert la,ui8 Stevenson's m.m.tab.e

Suture on Independent Une»..4. anada J ag constltuPnt part of tho ,‘.m. tUde. It urges the abolition of pollti-al =h*ldren s songs, and where we also 
is not enamored of the United States 8har, of the. re- ; patronage in every shape and form «»» the children s classics of many
constitution qnd a'Kfrds « ^ sponsibliity for imperial defence, and and the creation of an Independent civil other authors. This little cycle was
eralsysten,ak superior because icon- t^e e8tab,iH,lm„nt 0f a navy that will service in all departments of the state, «"t written for the amusement ol
serves the absolute 8“P^naey of par pffp,.th.fl|v aif, in maintaining the cm- It supports equal franchise rights for Mme. Lehmann s own children, and
«Btnent as the supreme l.gisiame marit,mp ,,ox^r at the point women, believing this to he necessary it was only at the persuasion of her
court oLJhe nation. ; necessary for securing its safety is for the purification of public and poll- mother that they were first ottered

“1 regard the United States const!- 'the natural consequence of <'anada's tleal life. It upholds the sharp sépara- for publication. The cantata “A Gold- 
tntion as imsnited in important re- C|ajm t,, independent nationhood. At tion of federal and provincial rights, | on Threshold" is an Indian song gar- 
nuits fur twentieth century conditions. lbe same time, should any grave emcr- stands for the supremacy of the peo- land, and win probably be included 
The dead hand of its makers stands gcncv exist or arise, t would support pie and asks that the right of initia- in tlie American programs. On her 
bet ween tlie people and reform,, and an immediate gift of one or more first- five and recall and the referendum American tour Mme. Lehmann will he 
the elaborate processes of checks and ,.|asH sb||>B war, but this ran never he adopted Into the constitution of the accompanied by a quartet of adult 

,7 ’ balances which are its distinctive char- bp the final solution of the problem. 1 Dominion, its provinces and munici- voices, who will sing her "Persian
u< i-ristics have worked out di sad van- i “Canada must, of course, retain eon- palitirs. Garden." "Nonsense Songs.” and oth-
ttigrously to democratic principles. trol of the navy, hut this ip .just an- ------------------- ,___________ er music, and the famous Englisn Preceedlnas Published.

system leaves the people tree otbpr Gf thé declarations liât may Concert a* the Asylum. boy soprano, Albert Hale. The con- ; “R . the nroceedings
to ( Mai >■ Immédiate response to tlieir casily be misunderstood. It is eon- An excellent concert hv some of -he cert takes place on Wednesday of next ,A, vlnoKthe statue of John
will, while conceding the right of each PelvaW,. that the United Kingdom An cx‘,<*Hent conccrt' some of *he week at Massey Hall. of the unvjiling ofs^e statue ot jonn
pr .vine,, to manage Its own affairs as might engage in an aggressive war of best professional talent in the city was ------------ ------------------------ Sand fieid M aed on aid. n rst
it will. To m: mind Canada will evolve which Canada, and possibly other of given last Wednesday evening at the The Greatest “Ad” For Canada. t^r 5‘iJ^hYoi.een’s Park November 
a better type of democracy than is the British states, could not approve. Toronto Asylum, QueenZtreet West. A film of many thousand feet em- FJTaet h« b^nT»ued by the Jo"ert-

ïïfSSWK Those taking part in the program ^mttire cotmt^ Tts splendidlyJW-

fore, with tlie vast majority of (’an- tllat tlie protesting states could only were: Mildred Walker, entertainer; ®on at the CryRta! Palace High flass carrie* a 8P*®"d'^^ *. -adresses of
Ml adians, I should strongly any protect themselves by at once sever- Florence McMullen, violinist: Willard Moving Picture Theatre on Monday ^sneakers and the comments of the
1 rroiosal for the a Won of the Do- , mg their connection with the mother D< mmpry basg; Eddte plggott, humor- and Tuesday, the educational value of " published.

minion ‘ _ 1 p0-sjble “ ' ' . , ist; Kathleen Seroogs, pianist and ac- which cannot be duplicated without a making the booklet attractive for any
Union On e PossiS t j ..The onIy remedy- is the participa- ’ anlst and others. journey embracing several months he- Iibrar“

“Once, had the tinted States Gov- tion by the oversea states in the policy • __________________ ______ tween these points. Scenes of Calgarv,
, rument pm sued a wiser policj t hu i of , ht. responsible diplomatic author!- Q.T.R. Directorate. Revelstoke, Glacier, Bogers' Pass.Yoho
it adopted, union might have followed, tteg al,tqce<1ent to the outbreak of war. A{ . mPet n of thn directors re- | Valley, a real thrilling runaway at
it is nuv impossible. By sharing in imperial defence the ” ■ _ ele . I Banff the Siamese Twins Tunnels of

“What hare you to say regarding British states acquire that right. Wars centlj held at London, England, Al-, ^ éanadian Rockies, “the greatest 
M‘h Herald’s advocacy of international now-a-days do not come without pre- tred w. Smlthers was elected chair- ! engineering feat of the age,” the world 
fr< trade us between the United States paratur- differences, and the Know- man of the board, and Sir Henry Ma- , famous White Empresses Passing in 
and Canada or the encouragement of içdge that disruption of the, P ther Jackson. Bart., vice-chairman of mid-ocean at 22 miles per hour, a trip
ilK h reciprocal trade by mutual eon- . must be the }"ox U“brLt wmdd he an the hoard, and Charles M. Hays, was ] along the banks of the Fras#. plung- 
c( salons?" an unjustifiable conflict toute an | r^pnt of the company. i„g through tunnels, switching round

I :,m. of course, favorable to any effectual barker ;t<> that ^contingency , ___________________________________________ cu%es and crossing bridges, giving the
PVOUM I that '.' ill encourage reciprocal r “sa ioyaltv to common inter- ! ™ * spectator the Idea of being actually on

,;r üs asst re’sr: i _ LHYSlclp VRESC,RI p-n ! « «*■•»*“ a - -^ Pr- Martel s Female Pills
er . f |.I Jtceeloh’ in the Dominion, and c-e.tt fo. th •». ............. , UCWTr the opportunity presented for the spuc-
tb, of ; hat policy has since Mr. liacl. ar. has neen editor-in-ohief FOR WOMENS AILMENT^. tator to familiarize himself with what
to rn ; ' undnutiv demonstrated. At The toronto W orld since its est n- remedy for medical purposes ob- kind of cities and what kind of a coun-
thr pus. lit moment your tariff is livtmnnt on Aurnst 19. 1880. and ttw i, ed only at fr-*-lass drug store*, try we live in and what the Northwest 

■ !ii her than ours, the balance policies with which he Is Identified In means should not be overlooked.
„i adP ;s ifemen ’.ously in your lavor , parliament are the policies mamt-in- ,

tral
Royal BISHOP R.C. EVANSHealth Resorts of Ontario.

All the most delightful resorts of On
tario are brought within comfortable 
reach of Toronto by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway's splendid service of ex
press trains. Caledonia Springs, Pres
ton and Chatham are aiyong the most 
attractive winter places’. Each lias 
comfortable hotels, convenient bath 
houses, and each Its own particular 
kind of mineral water, sulphur, gas, 
saline, etc. Caledonia Springs has these 
three within a few yards radius. The 
baths are. broadly speaking, good for 
anything at all. but for persons Who 

nervous, they are especially bene-

-wcek Mr. 
sent the Identical company, both as 
to principals and choruà, bus the stag
ing, setting and mounting of all the 
operas produced will also he the some 
as produced In New York. Miles. De
lormes. Ij«ya and Miranda, and Messrs. 
Devries. Laskln and. Dufour, said to 
be the greatest sextette ever heard 

this side of the

I ).WILL LECTURE IN
PRINCESS THEATRE

SUNDAY. 7 p.m.. on the 
important subject :

“Man’s Past, Present and Future”

place X0
PRINCESS THEATRE. Will also 
preach in Soho St. Church 11 a.m*

'
in comic opera on 
Atlantic, will he heard in several pro
ductions. The repertoire is: Monday, 
“Lucia”:. Tuesday and Thursday, 
“Faust"; Wednesday. “La Mascotte”; 
Thursday matinee, “Mignon"; Friday, 
"Chimes of Normandy"; Saturday 
matinee, "Carmen." The Saturday 
evening bill will be announced earlv 
in the vve»’k. Other artists besides 
those alreadv mentioned are. Carasa, 
Biandel. P.useo, Pignataro, Scott. Ar- 

Nolba, Nicolay, 
Moyroud, Dumesnll, Jugal and Dam- 
brlno. The large chorus of sixty, and 
the orchestra., age other important 
features of the production.

*e

Note the change ofj

Discrir 
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only w\ 
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Buy in j 
you it] 
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THE

SC
is the 
we wi 
besid<] 

j let yoj
dard A

■ To
qre
flclal. They and the waters, and the 
rest and quiet, combine to make even 
a short week end visit wonderfully 
helpful and invigorating for sick peo- 
bic and well people. All Information 
regarding rates, etc., gladly supplied 
at Canadian Pacific City Ticket Office, 
southeast comer King and 
streets. Phone Main 6616.

J
IVlccarino,dir.in».

Corner Queen's Park - avenue, 
Cner-Howell and Sloi roe-street*.
Services 11 a.m. and Î.30 p.rc. 
Subject for Jan.
Testimony matings,
days. 8 n.m.

■
Yonge-

t:.71
16 : “f-IFK.” 

We.dnes-
Something Worth Remembering.

Remember the splendid equipment of 
the Canadian Pacific between Toronto 
and the Falls, winter service of four 
luxuriant trains, fast time, close con- 
nections and solid, smooth-running 
tracks make a strong combination. 112

THE ZIONIST CONGRESS.

HAMBURG. Jan. 15.—In.his address 
ZlonlAuf welcome to the 

Herr Wolffsohn. of Cologne, the Presi-
Congrees,

Canadian Art Clubdent of the Central Directing Commit
tee, hailed the revolution in Turkey 
as a most Important event. The set
tlement of Jews in Palestine, he said, 
was still the ultimate aim of Zionism.

THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
7th to 27th of January,

public Library, corner College and 8t. 
George 81». 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Ad
mission 26c. Saturdays free.

\i
4747

Dr. Max Nordau, of Paris, urged the 
necessity for Zionism to become srlong
er internally before they spt-tio work 
to attain tlie ultimate oiiject of the 
movement, and entered into negotia
tions with the Turkish Govenment. 
The idea of a charter had never ac-

r Swimming,
Physical Culture,

Fencing
i

tually formed part of the Zionist pro
gram, and naij now been abandoned, i

BIMe Study Classes Shorthand
Bookkeeping 
Penman» lilp 
Entrance 
llatrtculatloa

i •: Home IVnrelns 
FrenchSticky Sweating 

Palms
We aZionists, he concluded, would only ful

fil their t*slt in Turkey on the basis F.locution 
of the Bale PII • : program.

At to-day's sitting of the Zionist 
Congress. Herr Sokolow (Cologne) 
read a report on tlie work of the Cen
tral Directing Committee, pointing out Wprk. etc. 3
that the aggregate funds held by all Call for Prospectus and Information 
Zionist organizations amount to t27r>,- y. w. c. GV1I.D, 18-21 NctilLL STREET 
OOC. A discussion followed, some sharp |
(•riticisrr being directed against the ' 
way in which the movement was be- j 
Ing managed, it Ixdng alleged that a I 
favorable opportunity had been missed i 
for opening negotiations with Turkey 
end shifting the centre of gravity of 
Zionism to Palestine. Htrr Wolffsohn.
President of the Central Committee, 
replied' to the attacks.

Chinn PnlntiDg
Vocal. Plano. Stringed Instruments. 

Cookery. Dressmaking, Millinery, Pansy

cdtoe

for <1
0

after taking salts or cathartie 
waters—did you ever notice that 
weary all gone feeling—the palms 
of your hands sweat—and rotten 
taste in your mouth — Cathartics 
only move by sweating yonr bowels 
— Do a let of hurt—Try a CA8CA- 
RET and see how much easier the 
job is done — how much better 
you feel

CASCAKXTS IOC E txr» for » week's 
treatment, all dronists. Bicrest seller 
te tàe wwrld. MUUoa boxes • mootis.

«
s«

Stanisrd remsd, tor 8 loot. /* 
flonerrhea M Runninee IMiriV I 

IM 48 HOURS. Core* l&llNUii 
as» so* BUWNFw TrouWos.r

!
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Evenings
26c & 50c

Week of 
Jan. 17
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TO-DAY'S POLLING
VLastUnionist.Liberal.Biding..* El MEN! JUST RECKON7107 IL. 8b37 

L. 7,384 
L. :-m>

...Vapt. Hemphill 
. ...D. 8. Watet low
..:T- Wiles

VV. H. FT) alter 
<1. A. Touche 
1> Faber

Fulham
Islington »............
Islington S.............. •

>4419
% 1991 1870

371J I 
3818 I

Islington E..............  ... Q. H. Itadfvrd
Islington XV....................Ht. Hon. T. Lough
Lambeth X.................... H. MSer
>oi wood ...........................Sir A. XV. Lawrence sir H. S. Samuel

' ktnnlngton .....................S. Collins Col. Lucas
Bristol, ...............................J. tt Sea vents D. Dalziel
Newington XV................Capt. Norton XV. Brooke*

,.J. A. Davis A. E. BeHlIos
.F. G. Howard J. s Fletcher
...J. A. Richardson- K. Cecil 
...D. Maclean Lord Thynne

G. P. GVocIi Sir C. Hunter
r-abash n ........................ I- H. Morgan Sir F. XV. Lowe
Birmingham XX"......................-  .1. Chamberlain

Chas Rrampton |.; parkes
Birmingham N..............J. Dawson JT. Middlemore

(-.<•!. Stephenson. La. a. Sifel-Maitl'd
- > .......................... F Hughes, La. j. Collins

i g- ani S...............A. K. Butler Lord Morpeth
.. .G. Harwood xv. Mattlnson

A. ri. Gill, La. p_ Ashworth
.......... F. Maodlson t;. a. Arbuttend

H M. Ilyndman, S.
........ (J. To mm In
... .S. O. Buckmastev
........ J. T. Lincoln

I. Mitchell. La.
Devon port <-» ...............Sir J. W. Ben n

S. Idthgow
...........A. M. Bradley
...............X. G. Hooper
...........S. II. Jenkins

la. * 4477 
L. 4116 
L, 2«: 
L. 4749 
L. 40 
L. 45*21 
L. 4416 
L. 3187 
L. 44 >1 
la, • 24"! 
L. 4 M2 
U .0,9 
L. 3109 
L.
L. 2075 
l. 12, :>

Lab, 5312 
Lab. 3976 

L. “611 
L. 10,953 

Lab. 10.416 
L. 5288 

Sue. 49 32 
L 46-Ni
l. viz:

Lab. 4087

J. H. Reeves 
^:i S. Crassley 
Maj. Gastrelî. \19J4

.1567 
305! I 
4255infirs i.

60c 2426 On the Tremendous Clothing Chances Going at2418Walworth ......
Hampstead .......
Ashton Manor 
Ball, 12) ............

4334
7134
3121 I 
:X'83 ! BROWN’S C ASH 

SALE
x7281

7173

3172 
.7928 
776! 
5711 
C6U3

1&
?

B.It n CD ...

Burnley' ....... 4964

3499
382!
4375

Hu - y ....................
y'ambnd^e ........

? Darlington ....
K. L. Hartley 
A. H. Paget 
H. P. Pease

Monday and Tuesday
WILL SEE THE LAST OF

Fit-Rite Overcoats
AT THESE SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

L. 6T* 5280Sir J. Jackson 
Sir Kin. Cooke 
R. H. G. Wymtham L. 17f."> 
Alaj. G. Roscawett 
Sir G. Parker

« L. 67,27
Dover ..........
Hu,Ley ....
Gravesend .

Grimsby ...........................T. E Whig

3219
77,42L. 8295 

L. 141.1 
l-ab. 87.!

L. 4C4,t 
Lab. 2245 

J. F. W. Galbraith L. 9254 
Lab. 8937

2102ow 6349Sir G. Dpughty

Halifax (2) ........ J. H. Whitley
J. Parker. La.

. . . - it. Tweedy-Smith 
... .T. G. Bowles •

Hastings .... 
‘King's Lynn

Lincoln ..........

A. P. Du Crcs 
Hon. K. Cadogun

Sir R. Filmer 
C. H. Seely 
lion Jas. Ridlev 
E. E. Robh

H. K. Howell 
W. H. Vandrev 
\V>v J. Hicks

L. 3477 >
L. I.V6

C. Roberts 
S. Udaie, La.
Rt. Hon. T. Burt

L. 5100

Morpeth
Manchester E. ............ L. W. Zimmer*n

•I. E. Sutton. La.
Manchester N..................Sir C. E. Schwann
Manchester N,E............. J. R. Ciyhes. La. •
Manchester N. W. . .Sir G. Kemp

L. 5518 
L. 640»

L; 5716 
Lab. 538T 

L. 4988 
Lab. 276 

I./'800*2 
Lab. 4101

Manchester S..................A. A. Haworth
Manchester *b\ W. ...C. T. Needham

J. Mc Lac h Ian. La. 
Geo. Whale

V.('apt. Jackson 
hi. A. Clefax r. *

Oxford
Plymouth (2i .................C. E. Mallet

A. Williams 
J. H. Belche/. La. 
Rufus Isaacs 

Rochdale ........... .............A. G. Harvey

Lord Y’alentia 
Waldorf Astor 
Sir H. M Durand

L. 3810 
L. 9021 
L. 8914 BE EARLY FOR THE GREAT BARGAINS

Reading Major Renton 
W. B. Carpenter

S. F. Ridley 
Ian Malcolm 
C. M. Barlow 
Lord Brack ley 
G. L. Lampson 
Hon. G. Arundel 
(*. T. Giles 
Major Balfotir
T. Chamberlayne 
R. Mortimer
J. Wood 
1). H. Kyd 
Hon. W. Peel 
R. A. Cooper

L. 5407 
L. 6912 • 

Soc. 2506 
L. 2379 
L. 4945 
L. 4230 
L. 7329 
L. • 1646 
L. 3128 
L. 7032 
L. * 6255 
S. 2146 
L. 1947 
L. 3836 

Lab. 7660 
Lab. 1086 

7092

This is not a sale of old shop-worn SUITS and COATS—all are up-to-date 1908 
STYLES—and many are PIT-RITE make. This make is recognized to be the 
BEST PITTING, BEST WEARING and BEST LOOKING and DRESSIEST 
in Canada, q Carefully note our prices and come early for choice selection—We 
have arranged lots on separate tables to aid sales 
men on what will be a mighty busy day.

, 1
Rochester ........
Salford- X ..
Salford S ........
Salford W ....
Salisbury ........
Scarborough ..

... K. H. Lamb 

...W. P. Ryles 

...H. Belloc 

...C. W. Agnew 
..Sir E, Tennant 
. . .W. Real

Southampton (2) ....Col. J. Philli 
Dudley Ward 

T. Lewis (Lab.)
• Sir C. E! Shaw 
.A. H. Bright

.. J. Ward ( Lab. )
• • W. A. Addinsell 
..Major Dunne

S. Slater (Lab. )
G. Hyde

, ..Dr. Hazel
iljcheater ...................G. W. Ricketts- Capt. Béring

Wo Yerhampton E. G. R. Thorne L. S. Amehr r
XXo verhampton W...T. F. Richards (1^4.) A. F. Bird 
Wolverhampton S ..Sir H. Norman

J \ Vpps

i:7JStafford ........
Sialy bridge... 
Stoke-on-Trent 
Taunton a. ... 
Walsall .......

SC.
I

. WE CHALLENGE C0MPARI80H-SEE VALUESWerlpesbury .... 
West Bromwich

J. N. Griffiths 
Lord Lewisham

L. 6150 
L. 5476 
L. 127*2 
L. 4614 

Lab. 57r6 
L. 4823

RUS /

TABLE 
No. 6

TABLE 
No. 6

TABLE 
No. 4

Col. Hickman TABLE 
No. 2

TABLE
No. >

TABLE 
No. 1

r

19th, 1910 Caught by Toronto Police.
Charles Mitchell has been employed 

hs a farm hand with Edward Marron 
of the Township of Whlteehiivcn. 
Aurora. Saturday morning he lit out, 
taking wit!: 
wa3 in Hie house and Mrs. Marron's 
jewelry.

Aurora, secured a warrant and, find
ing that Mitchell had taken the Met
ropolitan car tor Toronto, word was 
sent to the city police. Detective Miller 
intercepted him at the car. and he 
was turned over to the countv n«»l— 
High Constable Rarrsden remanded 
him to the jail.

:Men’s Suits, 
fancy 
Fit - Rite, in 
stripee and plain, 
fancy caff, long 
coat. Reg. 18.50,

Men’sSnlts 
fancy 
worsted, all the 
new shades, fau- 
oy kinds. Reg. 
20.00 to 26.00, for

Mes‘s Suits, 
heavy 
tweed, Fit-Rite. 
Reg. 17.60 to 
20.00,Ï for

NY ORCHESTRA* worsted Mnear A Meat’s Suits, in
fancy worsted 
stripe. Reg. 13.50 
to 15.00, for

;EnglishMen’s Suits, in
blue serge and 
tweed. Reg. 10.00 
and 12.00, for

ScotchMen’s Suits, in
dark and mid 
grey tweed. Reg.
7.50, for

.p Metropolitan 
r New York Mm what money there
WELD, Baritone. The good lady hurried to

!
for! 17.5012.509.95 Î7.955.693.99&

rEXTRA iJL~J
O ntt MKNS ODD PAHIS, 150pair, 1 QQ 
^• vU striped Tweed, reg. $3, special 1 “ 9 9

MEN’S 0QLLEGE ULSTERS, 30 only, 
heavy and- warm, all pure wool, 

reg. $22.50. Monday and Tuesday jQ.50

1 K AO MEN’S COLLEGE ULSTERS 25only 
I O» V V button up close to neck, all wool, Scolçh 
Cheviots, reg $15.00. Monday and g g g 22.50
Tuesday > "
-s -re MEN’S ODD PANTS, 200 pair, QQa 
IiI® striped Tweed,reg. $1.76, special

m1
7A

.
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l The d. F. BROWN COMPANY^ Limited
193,195, 197 YONGE STREET
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C. EVANS BOTH ARE BIGAMISTSthere would not he one left. ’

LLOYO-GEORGE HANOSOUT 
SOME OEILLY HOT STUFF

cause
(Laughter and cheers).)TURE IN

theatre
--------——

Chronological Story of the English Budget Arraigned at Ottawa, Beth Enter 
_ Plea of Guilty.X/ THE piano

OF THE HOUR
AS VIEWED BY LOMBARD ST. t

u.m.. on the 
subject :

ieet and Future”

. OTTAWA. Jan. 15 (Special).—Mr.
and jVlra. George James Byre, Craw
ford street, made a .unique plea before

(Special C.b„ The Sund„ World., .g"^**"»** S1&
15.—With tlie < ru- charge of bigamy, 

rial polling under wav to-day and the Mrs. Eyre and he is spouse No. 1 a 
election fever ai iis height, little else fellow named Wilson, had been living 

is talked of by financial Bondon. Per- apart for a considerable time before 
Tant U might be said that Lombard.- «he met Byre Cupid got busy with
street Is feeling rather than thinking '™ arrows and ere long the bond, of 
street is jeemis “ j love united the hearts of Byre and
as to cle, tor-al r«nlt.. TV wce m ^ ^ ^ mw_
consots and other rled, George, dear; and my husband
in the present week wa. J is still living." gently remonstraj-etT'”^
ing of hoar operators. a Mgs. Wilson when George popped the
tain, on the eve of election, over actual /fj^Htlon
majorities. y "Oh, never mind a little thing like

that, my dear." responded the chival
rous George. "We'll take a chance on 
that.” And so it came about that they 
were married, Rev. W. M. Lou'cks offi
ciating. There was no deception. Mw. 
Wilson had told Eyre that she was 
already married, but the doughty

Sweeping Liberal Victory Would Mean 
a Panic on Exchange.V by the Sept. 13 and 14—Death duties passed.

Sept. 20 and 21—Income tax and super 
tax duties passed.

.Sept. 22 to 24—Duties on stamps, tea, 
spirits and motor cars.

Sept. 27 to 30 and Oct. 1—Mineral rights 
duty and new clauses, etc.

Oct. 1 to 6—Schedules.
Oct. 6—Commît tee stage ended.
Oct. 7 and 8—Report and third read

ing of development bill, which bad 
been considered in grand committee.

14—Development bill read second 
time in house cf lords (subsequent- 
1 v amended in committee, read third 

to commons, 
where amendments await eonsidera-

April 29—Budget introduced 
( hancellor of the exchequer.

May 3—Consideration begun of budget 
resolutions in -committee of house of

One of the Best Characterizations 
Yet Delivered on th e 

House of Lords,

LONDON, Jan.
Igc of place t* 
IT RE. Will 
|. Church II a.nu

commons.
May 90—End of committee stage of 

resolutions
May 24—Reconsideration of resolutions 

on report begun.
May 76-Report stage concluded.'
Max- 7«—Finance hill introduced.
June 7—Debate on second reading of 

finance bill begun.
I ; June 10—Amendment to second read- Dot. 

ins negatived after four days' debate 
by THS to 209.

June 71—House goes into committee on 
hill.

II July 16-Lord Lansdowne declares that lion). , ... . . .
t|10 lords will not l.e obliged to Oct. 19-Report of finance trill In bouse 

! swallow the hill "whole and without of commons begun.
Wincing." Oct. 79—Report concluded a net mne

! Julv 19—Consideration of increment sittings. __
value dutv hv commons committee Nov. 7—Third-reading debate on f - 
completed; nance bili; rejection moved by Ml.

July 70—Reversion duty completed. Chamberlain.
Julv J8—New closure rule empowering Nov. 7— Debate continued 

chair to select amendments Tor dis- N,.v. 4-Debate concluded. Mr. Ha - 
Cii-sion - four declares that the budget is

Aug. 9—Committee stage of bill re- aodalisilc because it strikes at the
Mimed at undeveloped land-duty \ security of property. - H. A. qtut.i
c’a uses prefers in the house of commons as

Aug 11 —Resolution passed authorizing the only counitutionaf uuGiority 
payment by , lie state of expense of competent jo regulate and deal w . :

- valuation Mr Balfour: •‘Valuation national finances. Thud ,eatmr, , .
schemes arê ro part of a finance carried bx 379 to 149. majority 7 0. 1 I is not why I am in the house^of com- I foreign securties and mine shares
bill we are dealing with schemes of Nationalists abstained, whereas on , mons or chancellor of the exchequer. ; might temporarily escape such a result. •

j! social revolution." second reading they voted xxitl, op- |i- ,<s]ieerHp 'pi1e pef.rs now say. Give u» 11 •* felt that the exodus of capital and i Twlli sur,,, i,c dark!
A va 26—Development ami road im- posVici. ., i u chance and we will reform ’ (Laug the fall in consols would !><• so pro- timePavement bill introduced Nov. 8-BV re-d formally first ..me ... « Z tl Tih mmP- ’ "™nced as ultimately to a (fee, every ''o, ns hard feelings in our hearts to

1 — 1" ’developed land iRit1 etc., house of lords , ’• .oetjwsi) sax s mat tie mom keep;
clauses passed. Nov Uebat iegun on -eooud read- mg after a spree. (Laughter). There : market^ Too soon ti e flowers' aliove our hreas'a

•gent 6 -Development bill read second ing in house of lords. ' Is tpo man who does not say lie will - Stocks Would Boom. xx ,11 climb
time. Nov. D«bet.c .ended ami budget re- never touch it again. (Laughter), The <'onversely. a sweeping (.'ohwTViillve winter xvind.-

Sept. 9—Liouor-license duties complet- .iectnJ ' to 75. peers have had four x ears of debaud. victory would mean, it is thought. »n witlir*’Y71V <
g4Vl«e lotd-'rrVbe.v at GU-or «liW'.Ii'Æ Vk! * lU^i -laughter,, smashing crockery, Ring- j immediate boom in stocks, probably T „ t hf^wuh

smt. 10-land RÇ»-be.> *' *£*£0^ rs-orogued parliament untl! uZ K ibg things out of the window, tramp- | followed by sharp react,on as the time.
jo I*. . — ling oh the furniture, and tearing ex - approaches for constructing the new

___ ! erytliihg to hits. New. the Liberals budget, and ultimately" settling down j 'Twill **„
-------- enme i in ami sa v tffere yen clear Into steadiness. Such a victory, it there begin.

1 ZT kntl!men pfea” We>#wi..>oT must be remembere.l, would mean à ; At mwfijw sound to leave life's nW.

' liave this sort of thing going on in ' large na\al loan, nevertheless, the ef- Kurii from j,jy Master'* tiand a prize shall
a decent household.' (Laughter). Tnev , feet on national credit would he favor- v .„.
reply that perhaps they did go a little able-. AVIio I’er.ls the vine- with cafe, nor to

! lcLfar,’rruglUelandVecheeTs)ttiThehLi'," luspect Arrested. -n.^'fa 'Ü.VuTcorne a

Dr. Po!lard's name was struck from | erale say you ^ have had plenty of 'Observed 1>> . •t"'-'.’■ 'n 1 , own mother's voice nt Dved
The senate of Toronto University for i;,p rr>!lfi of th» ont rio Medical Conn- chance: we are now going to reform Ratojl store : esterda.x a t n : nigi tfali.

the first time in its history has ea-i- r.ii siibrtlv after his conviction in ■«- you. Pick the best men among, and .ollowed to oat cd the am ■ • ;-;
..sued a graduate's degree, and stru-K conli,nf.n ' witl, usage in such cas- s. ead, of then, Will,tell you his neigh- ^tV^ome were co»-* Owing a labor dispute be,w ee,,

from they roll. T'm power of the unlferslty -en-ne ,or Is no goo,I*, but .,e is Gaught , • attemm to nick c m- - ' ' pnbfisi-rs and ,he local »rga
w.^f ahfnli;tr. ns Follard w^* a Toronto if l^ft tn each man to make out y . f. n ^fnrn lorkf., r.f * f ïnt^rv-.iMonfll

anrl n^t from an af• w.if trr he That would he the I» ••• t lain, an 1 1 ' t- x'f-r m wynm^r'i e
,>f Fettling' the Iioufc •>( U*rd*. f,n a charge "f vagrancy. >"Der - er, Col., on Saîmda. morning.

Discriminating purchasers, who are looking-for 
the best in Pianos, should hear in mind that the 
only way to distinguish quality is by compari
son. and. if vou neglect this, you deceive your
self.
Buying a Piano because some friend informs 
you it is the best is not always wise, as they are 
sometimes prejudiced, so it behooves everyone 
to examine all high-grade makes carefully be
fore making a decision.
THE NEW 

SCALE
is tlie best Piano made in Canada to-day. and 
we will gladly place one in your home (on trial) 
beside any other make you wish to select, and 
let you decide for yourself which is the real stan
dard for Canada.

Used and endorsed by such great 
artists as Sembrich, Damrosch, 
Bispham, Schnitzer. Marchesi and
>thers.

Wo also have the finest stock of PLAYER- 
PIANOS in the city, and extend a cordial wel
come to all to visit our ware rooms at any time 
for demonstration.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

. X /*

YORK, Eng.. Jan. 15.—In the eoucse 

of liis address last night in ^supp nt 

of llàmar Greenwood, tlie chancellor 

of the exchequer, Lloyd-George sail:
"I object to five hundred jrrespon- 

sibles coming from heaven knows 

xvhere (laughter and cheers), not even 
attendants of the house of lords know.

l
urch .of
cientis.

j

1
time and returnedPark - avenue, 

Min roe-street».
h nd 7.39 p.r-b 

16: "I.IFK.
Wednee-

1
Meeting Public Deficit.

As regards the markets' probable re
sponse to the news for which it is 
watting, a narrow Liberal majority 

some of them appearing .probably in would possibly have skjbbetter effect
tlie house almost for thfe first time even titan a small Tory* victory ; he
ir. their lives, knowing nothing pf leg is- cause whoever takes office in tin- new
lation. knowing nothing of finance, parliaments has an unenviable task m | George wasn't going to let that Inter-

| with no mandate from anyone (cheers), meeting the huge public deficit of this j ferP with his plans,
j representing no one and > nothing year and the still greater deficit
' (laughter!, with no experience, cap.ici- peeled In next year's finances,
ty or qualification, i object to these market opinion runs to-day. a sweep- j them till next Thursday afternoon for 
men suddenly turning up. saying. 1 j ing Liberal victory would mean a semi- ; sentence, 

i am my father's eldest son,1 but that , panic on the stock exchange. While ■* -
’TWILL SOON BE DARK.

If so ,here Is no \

• Ings.

Art Club WILLIAMS )i. i;y«iibitio\ 
i»f .Innnar?.

College and St- 
to 10 P.m. Ad-

They both pleaded guilty, and De- 
AS petty Magistrate Askv.ith remanded

ncr

1

ulture,
Fencing

tient

■God's furrowed

1
Short hand
Hookkreplox
IVnnianMliip
Kr.tvnuee
MBlriciilatioe

lnged Instruments.
riK. Millinery, Fancy

t iI t4ilnk my 
ti e patli that leads to socialism. * Ibe dark! Some liere, and

i.. — ■
1

CANCELED GRADUATE’S DEGREE for performing an illegal operation.
w Dr. pollard had. two trials, the first

conviction being set aside on technicalDrastic Action by Toronto University 
Senate in the Pollard Case-

and information 
Moral.I. STREET | grounds.

THE & SONS CO. 
LIMITEDWILLIAMS :

-Alexander Lnut* F raser.

R. S
@1

; tiif» name
Th#* a- t ion .was unanimous and n - 

1 ,tod to Dr. Pollard, sontrnrntf last T”n; « ait 
fall to five year? in thf i»'*!iii< nila• >" filiated vull 'g'-.

143 YONGE STREET MnF5Fat««
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I
CHARLES S. DENEEN

Governor of fhe State of Illinois,
• (&•«mmmmm*m il t

otry, ap.fl a rcsSflîte man spiritually, j 
having sound principles riveted into 
and clinched upon Bus foundations. 1 
Deneen is a type of the twentieth 
century governor, of the potential, 
watchful and courageous executive 
Mlio, being trained to the duties and 

| the needs of a state, is qualifying 
i himself for the presidency of a na

tion. Hughes of New York. Harmon 
of Ohio. Marshal! of Indiana and liad- 
ley of Missi url. Republicans and 
Democrats, are also conspicuous types 
of the new and vigilant genus now 
fixed permanentlv. it max he, in the 
domain and activities of government.

Respect for the Law.
"In your opinion, what is the para- j 

mount, question before the country?' 
tic governor was asked.

"Respect for the law -lv every
body, politician. officeholder and 

| Utisinessmun. That Is tim greatest of 
all questions, and it sliVtild he dis- 

, cussed and vigorously aqdtnted until 
lav breaking, no mat tcr\b.v whom. 1 
becomes perilous in t lie United j 

| St tes. Next in importance, l tldnk. I 
| is the simplification of mr criminal 
! pr cdnrc so that a person charged 

rime may he tried quickly and 
| punished, if guilty—punished. 1 sav, I 
' ' ll It tif. hope or chance of escape ;
I thru technicalities.’’

If

THE PIANO YOU CAN 
DEPEND UPON !

i
:

is I'ertamlv not found in hastily constructed instru
ments, whose chief merit is the commercial endorse- 
tion of some well-known artist; nor an instrument 
whose artistic value is a secondary consideration. 

PLANÔR that bring permanent satisfaction to 
those made by men who ow,the purchaser are ,

whose life has been spent in the manufacture ol au
tistic pianos ; such an instrument is the' /

:

!

Gerhard HeintzmanU I

i

whose reputation is world wide, and gained solely

is the record
through merit.

Nearly fiftv rears of honest endeavor 
of the GERHARD HEINTZMAN Piano.

Send for our new Booklet on
Gerhard Heintamn Studio Grand Pianos, 
Gerhard Heintxman Self-Player Pianos, or 
Gerhard Heintzman Upright Pianos.

I

MACKENZIE RIVER RAILWAY
Promoters Hope to Have it in Opera

tion by 1912.T

MONTREAL. Jan. 15,—; .Special.)—
H. A. James; managing director of the 
Mbtirta and Great Waterways Cor-

-Xyriac promoted by W.
I. Clark of KansustMty, who Is In the 

states that the bond issue of
thousand dollars pet mile on

Your present instrument taken as part payment, 
and liberal terms of payment can he arranged for the 
balance.

! pôration. an onto1
j <it> 
j t wentx
I 1 ho whole distance of 3,»5- mik-s, from 
| Edmonton to Fort McMurray. on th«* 
i Mavkenzie River, has been placed in 
! London, and already two milfion dol- 
i lars* wort'll of rails, etc., have been

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, LIMITED
New Toronto Salesrooms, 41-43 Queen St. W.,

Directly Opposite OitT Hull.

I I purchased.
lie also slates that work js to oe 

m ' started early, in the spring ana they 
] expel to have 200 miles of rails laid 

by the end uf the year and .the road 
I completed by tlte end of 1011.

When this iine is finished they will 
he fiblc to tie up w ith no less than 3500 

■ i miles <u waterway, navigable for large 
* * steamers both on the Mackenzie and

Peace Rivers.
Mr. James, who has been over a good 

part of the proposed route, states that 
j the whole route is capable of raising 

wheat within 6V miles of the

f
* cc HA.milt#m Salesrooms.

127 King St. E.

4fv
ii

I tie bi-St 
1**1 t.

«

has a strike running X. E. ttnd S. W. 
front the north end of Ohushkong Lake 
and running south on the weet side of 
Gordon Lake and Logan 1-akr (these 

one anti one-half to threej 
miles vest of t'.owgunda Lake! and ap
pearing at intervals in the Elkhorn 
Wi.poose and Shining Nee districts. 
The hardest working prospectors in 
Rosie Creek art 
win (Casey’s brother),
Pert Stinson. Ramsay 
McLaughlin—and, of course, the never 
failing Crydernmns and Jos, Lauzion 
and G. D. McGregor.

This Rosie Creek district also in
cludes the Connolly and Carifeldt 
staking», which have silver showings 
It also Includes the famous King Ed- 

„ , , , , ward vein, staked by Manitoba fellows,
been famous as the heart of tile world . rol_ollBl, nml Thomson. A vein of its 
known nickel belt; but the new fea- | ,mturP iK OJ„.n for every poseibility in 
lure in th. situation is silver, and wav of making a startling dis-
the gold possibilities in the \ ermi 1 - |

There is

SUBBUBÏ fiftTEWfly 
TO THE MINING AREAS are Only

!
%mmKen Ross. G. Bakl- 

Billy Lowe, 
c. II. I .and.

Interesting Facts About New Ceun 
try Now in Precis 

. of Evolution.

*

mm
i

SUDBURY, Jan. 15.—(Special.)—Suti- 
bifr.v is evidently the centre of a new 
field of mineral wealth. She has long e m *

t i> ii

u iI
1covery.

Tlte country from 
| Rosie Creek, north 

and Wapoose Creek (Gowganda Is well ’ 
enough known) has only been scratch
ed, hut
showings, equal to the initial showings 
of Elk Lake sections, to warrant con
siderable mining enterprise.

the same conditions of 
work and mineral showings are farther 
south from Rosie Creek on Welcome 
Lake. This section was considerably 
hampered in the way of development 
by the restriction upon it against cut
ting off the pine, with which it 
abounds; but this restriction has late
ly been removed by the government 
and work has already begun on the 
properties.

Jack Johnston, who Is interested in 
nine claims on Welcome Lake, came 
into Sudbury a few days(j^go to get 
assurance on behalf of himself and 
others, that adequate transportation 
facilities had been provided. He will 
soon return with a gang oif men to 
start developing in real earnest. Five 
of his claims, ho says, have strong 
showings of smaltite and aplite and 
carry large values in native silver. 
Veins have been uncovered from three 
to six inches wide, showing rich and 
strong. These have been trenched for 
about 500 feet and samples have as
sayed l.Wounces. Batiste Nault, erst
while farmer 12 miles from Sudbury, 
has struck a vein eight Inches wide on 
the northeast shore of Welcome Lake 
of hematite and- decomposed calcite, 
Which, is said to have assayed 1260 
ounces. Thos. Gan on has six claims 
on the northwest corner of the lake 
bearing strong veins of smaltite and 
earryfhg much native silver. The Ex
ploration and Development Syndicate 
of Ontario, with head office in Halley- 
bury, of which Prof. Hayden is, chief 
engineer, have 40 claims on the west 
side, and they will do extensive de
velopment work this winter. The Long 
Horn Company, composed of Sudbury 
capital, have five claims tying on the 
northwest corner of the lake, assaying 
84 ounces on the surface. C. A. Foster 
of the Foster Cobalt mine, is interest
ed with Goodwin Bros, of Kingston, in 
IS claims on the south. The entire lake; 
three by live miles, has been staked, 
and for 22 miles north following ihe 
Wahnapltae and Sylvester creeks for 
22 miles or so, staldngs have been 
made the last summer and fall.

Development work will lie started on 
most of the more promising strikes 
within the next few weeks 
moters have only been waiting for the 
Gowganda Transport Company to get 
going. One feature of all this district 
Is that it is situated so happily 
the end of steel. As regards railway 
facilities, nothing in the history of 
mining countries van compare with it, 
with the citified town of Sudbury at 

Jts threshold.

1lion and Wahnapltae valleys 
much talk and some excitement here 
concerning reports that have flouted 
in from this district in the past: few 
days, and several Porcupine prospec
tors who returned to Sudbury Sunday 
are off hot foot to look the • probpect 
over1.

In the meantime, silver iS( to tt(e fore. 
Considerable silver development is 
going on at this momerit within a 
radius of 50 miles from the end of the 
Canadian Northern tracks north of 
here, and very extensive operations are 
contemplated 
winter.

Within 4 miles of tlte end of C. N. 
R steel from Sudbury begins that 
siilvpr belt of formation, commonly 
known as diabase.

On the portage, a little N. E. of 
Oshawong Lake, a showing of bloom 
and calcite is visible to any passer 
by. This Is on the rapids coming out 
of Oshawong Lake to Esker Lake. 
The latter lake was staked in June. 
July and August. The first discovery 
of any Importance was made by Gra
ham andkr’Connor. Tlte discovery con
sisted o-fif nre assaying, on the surface 
82 oz. Bloom discoveries have been 
made on this property and on proper
ties in the name of Reid, Milles, Pidl 
Green (of the Green-Meehan). Mac
donald & Smellie (of Toby & Smcllie).

Work has been done on' these prop
erties, hut not sufficient to show them 
try in their true values. However,; 
these holdings have showings which 
are In every way satisfactory, co- 
halt and smaltite In schistose vein 
matter being a common mineral oc
currence.

This same ridge of formation extends 
north for a distance of al*out four or 
five miles, the principal stakeus be
ing C. H. Affiles of Miller Milles Lake. 
Moore McDonald. McGregor and 
others Adjoining that ridge on Raven 
Greek, the Crydermans and Joe Lau
zion staked—some two or three years 
ago— iron claims.

Proceeding cast along the Wahna- 
pitae River from Esker Lake a straight 
line for four miles to J^otus Lake, the 
next 
e\idenf 
"Tough
have several properties widen are prac
tically under the same conditions with 
t lie same showings of Tlsker Lake.

Kkldoo Like, distant east about two 
miles front Lotus, reveals the silver 
bearing formation ir. a continuous and 
solid form not unlike the Miller and

Esker Lake to 1 v ;
tto Shining Tr"e

II is' /
I1 there are sufficient surface

l
k IL II;

Precisely HI
jX.'- v

during the. coming
ft

NEW HAMILTON REGISTRY OFFICE
From plans by the architect, Stewart McPhie. The building is to be erected at 

once a* a cost of $37.000, exclusive of site, and will completely 
outshine the old Toronto registry office on 

Richmond Street.

POULTRY HOUSE ASSURED RESPECT FOB COUNTRY’S 
LAWS GREAT QUESTION

Exhibition Manager Emphatically 
Denies Report of Delay.

"Tlie new poultry building will cer
tainly be ready for this year's exhibi
tion. Plans are prepared, and It will 
be one of the first of the improvements 
to be made."

This was tlie emphatic statement 
made by Manager Orr on Saturday, 
when spoken to about tlie impression 
whicli has somehow spread among lo
cal poultry fanciers that the construc
tion of the'building would be deferred 
for another year.

Manager Orr is just recovering from | 
a severe attack of inflammatory rheu
matism which lias confined ldm to his 
house for three weeks. He says he 
will start at once on active prepara
tions fdr tlie 1910 exhibition.

Next In Importance Is Speedy Trial | 
and Punishment of Criminals 

High and Low.

I

s

SPRINGFIELD. III., Jan. 15.—Charles 
S. Dçneen. Governor of Illinois, says 
that tlie greatest question before the 
American people Is greater respect for

I

his country’s laws. Jl
Charles Samuel Deneen is a lawyer, .

by choice and a politician by chance.
II' he were in business, Jie would 

drive tujinels underneath great cities, 
getting the money first, as a finan
cier, and directing the work after
ward, as an engineer. If lie were a 

Tetanus Follows Frost Bites, Causing I (armor, he would be forever buying I
the next field, and ids blooming aciVs 
tight fenced and driven to tlie limit 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 15.—Three deaths j o; productivity by shrewd labor and 
at tlie city hospital from tetanus fol
lowing frozen feet, within tiic last 
few days have aroused tlie physicians 
at the institution to the dangers of 
chilled extremities and all cases here
after will be given anti-tetanus serum.

Tetanus from this cause was un
known among the hospital attaches j 
until this week. Ti e three men who ! 
lia'C died were livery stable employes. |

i

BANGER FROM FROST EITES
ridge of 
O. H. Milles. Geo. Rat nor, 
Mackenzie and McGregor

formation Is

Death—Physicians Startled.
I
I

chemistry, would pass county lines 
and stretch far away into monopoly.

A square and solid man structuri 
ally, stanchly knit together and mus
cular; a practical man intellectually, 
without the infatuation of impossible 
desires .or the wasteful zeal of big-

!
f

q I.eRoy Lake sections east of Gow- 
gnnda Lake.

|c -- The Crydermans made discoveries 
r, s here long ago. hut refrained staking 
y until the country was sufficiently de- 

i doped to warriint it. Their allow
ing» consisted of cobalt and Lloom.

* Ii with smaltite \ isihle here and there. 
Several other properties on Skidoo 
Lake.. have showings worth further 

, Investigation.
Proceeding still east . ott the .north 

side of the Wahnapltae, the. famous 
Rosie Greek section is encountered. 
1 :osir Greek lins been exploited ere 
I his. and not without some solid foun
dation. A large number of daims have 
been staked there on a ridge which

1'he pro-

$1near
...

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Inew e
4The two-year-ok| daughter nf . Mi* 

and Mvf. Thomas Moort- nf Sarolnw/s 
tvrribly Hcq/lded on Satunlfiv tnornii < 1 
by the upsetting: of a pot of ten.

The license-holders have demain d j 
a recount of the ballots vast in 
recent local option contest at Stas »r 
and the scrutiny will tak« place wn j 
Monday. The bylaw was carried ty a ; 
majority of five and four-fifth* over I 
the three-fifths requirement.

■

!!w
4.

ARCHBISHOP OF VANCOUVER.
. IF

ROME, Jan. 15.— The Vatican hii- 
ipumced to-day the promotion of the 
Right R"v. Nell McNeil, bishop of St. 
Georges, Newfoundland, to the office 
of Archbishop of Vancouver.."

i
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B\KAY’SKAY’S
Valses la*® ï

Cenditil

A Sale as Notable for 
the High Character of 
the Furniture Con 
cerned as for the ex 
ceedingly Low Prices 
at which it s being 
Cleared.

Satun
wheatLiverpool

yj to %d-lower thd 

'“«Vy1 wheat
otTLer%cJhigh .

„Maîir>hoaua unchi
•"Chicago car iot* 
r;r4 Barley 2U’
Minneapolis car h
30” agalnat 254 a we,

at Ch
Ma

**nùhith car- lots 
gainst 36 a week ai

Argentlr
êtftheyfoltow|rns K» 
fl* argentine ; Crop“ &r,.sstous

400,COO tons.

grain an

n£cre«S-

^ from Pre" 9

Be-"=’^ed n
Arm It previous tov

Local grain deale
r°ilnw«u-No-
|1.08. outside.

^northern, «1JV

Canadian y 
iiUc lakt> porta*. ^ t’f'2, 37c, at point.

Buckwheat—No 2.

Barley-—No. 3, 58c, 
eoc to 61c-

Mill teed—Manltob
ihorts, *23 to *24. tn 
bran. *3 «»

Ryere6c, outside.

If you need anything in furniture—even a single piece 
—self-interest should strongly draw you to Kay’s this month.

There
are no exceptions. Every piece of furniture in the immense 
assortments that crowd four floors is reduced in price, and 
this in the face of the announcement by nearly every maker 
of note in America that his prices are up.

Reduced prices prevail on all furniture in stock.
2 m ix

wheat—

I
‘

We want just now to call special attention to the magnificent display of Colonial 
dining-room furniture arranged on our second floor. A class of furniture ^that strong
ly appeals to those who appreciate perfection in the little details of construction and 
finish that go to make cabinet work of the highest class.

The reduced prices we quote this month are an added attraction that has induced
They savemany to buy furniture now that will not be used for months to come.

money.

This list is representative of a large number of specially 
reduced articles to be found on every floor on which furniture 
is displayed :—
CHEVAL MIRROR NO. 404.
Fumed oak, a plain design, 
with British plate mirror 
22 x 68 In. Regularly 
$28.00, for

DAVENPORT SOFA NO. 78.
A craftsman design, length 
80 In., frame In solid oak, 
early English finish, spring 
seat and two softly stuffed 
cushions in back, all cover
ed in high-grade Spanish 
leather (green). Regularly 
*65.00, for . - . .

Ma0Xat patent?
bakers 
29c 6d !

are :
J5.10; strong 
patente, new,\

Corn-New *lln-d 
No. 3 yellow, i3*Ac.

Peas—No. 2, 86c, <

’ Ontario flour—Wh 
54.50. seaboard.

f
HALL ARMCHAIR NO. 88. 
An antique design in quar
ter-cut oak. finished early 
English, with carved panel 
in back. Regularly $10.75

WRITING TABLE NO. 70. 
Quarter-cut oak, fumed 
top, 24 x 42 in., fitted with • 
five drawers. Regularly 
$22.50, for...........................*15.00

BOOKCASES NO. 100.
A set of two cases In quar
ter-cut oak, early English 
finish, each measures 84 in.
In width by 54 In. high. 
Regular price for thé two 
$48.00, now

Toronto Su
St. Lawrence suga 

Granulated, 1lows ; .
iels; No. 1 golden, 
tels. Beaver, *4-(w 

prices arç fp 
Ices. In 109-1

*700«80.00 for These 
lots 5c 
less.CHINESE SIDE TABLE. 

Black wood, elaborately 
carved and inlaid, 
with marble 
42 In. Regularly $40.00.

i

Winnipeg W
Wheat—May ll-C'N 

*1.08*4, . ,1
Oats—May o87W. J1

fruit"!

tfitted 
top, width

I

#2000for

HALL SETTEE NO. 540.$85.00 liions for for

ini it, Florida 
,< Melnaa, kef 

MqsSiha 
F, Rosit on head 
w. Cal., naveli 

Florida .... 
s, Valencia, f

QvSolid mahogany, a massive 
design, in the craftsman 
style. Regularly $45.00,

folioBOOKCASE SECRETARY NO. 
5,545.

*48.00 Orr;
Giap 
Lemi 
Letti 
Oran 
Oran 
Oran _
Orangfs. Mexican •• 
Pineapples, 24's .....
Plneaxiplee. 30's .....
Apple#,. Canadian, bl

*82.50MORRIS CHAIR NO. 6,401. 
Solid quarter-cut oak 
frame, early English finish, 
with inlaid panels in front 
posts, softly stuffed cush
ions In seat and back, cov
ered In dark red Spanish 
leather. Regularly $83.00.

forQuarter-cut oak, early Eng
lish finish, a clever and 
conveniently arranged de- 

Regularly $40.00.
............. *82.00

BEDSTEAD NO. 1,41*.
Width 8 ft. 3 in., a beau
tiful example of the Em- x 
pire style, in select mahog
any.

sign.
for .. .

LIBRARY ARMCHAIR NO. 
5,101.

*70.00.Regularly
$60.00for

Chicago
.1. P. Rickell & < 

report the following 
Chicago Board of 2 

Close.
Jan. 14. Ol

Solid quarter-cut oak 
frame, finished early Eng
lish. loose cushion In seat, 
covered with best Spanish 
leather. Regularly $14.50.

*35.00for BEDSTEAD NO. 1,4184. 
Choice mahogany, same 
design as above, but in 
the full double width. Re
gularly $76.00, for ....*56-00

WRITING TABLE NO. «8.
Solid quarter-cut oak, gold- 
3n finish, with mirror hack. 
Regularly $30.00, for . . *15.00 Wheat-

May ....... 111% It
July ....... 102% 10
Sept. 98V4 »

Corn-
May
July
Sept. ....... 68

Oats—
May ....... } 48% 4
July ....... 454 4
Sept.

Perk—
Mav ....22(10 22.0
July ;...22.12 

Lard-
May ....12.26 12.2
July ....12.20 12.2

Rlbe- 
May
July ....11.62 lhE

*10.00for

Reduced Prices on Forty Fine Rugs
T urkish—Guerevan—T abriz

esr-1i;«
e:

12
Here is a money-saving opportunity that should not be neglected if you 

have a floor that would look the better for a handsome rug. You can take your 
pick from the forty at these reduced prices.

22.V

1 ] Guerevan Rugs, suitable for living rooms.
The colors are dull 

We list these

26 Turkey rugs, in rich colors—red. blue and 
green—suitable for dining-rooms, libraries, dens, 
offices, etc., in these among other sizes: —

11.60 11.6
dining-rooms, libraries, etc.
Indian reds, with blue, camel, etc. Liverpool "Grai

LIVERPOOL. Jla 
7-Spot dull; No. 2 

Uno stock; futures 
3 7-8d; May, 8s 1 1 

• Com—Spot qui»
mixed, Æs 6 l-2d; < 
Rs 9d;
* 7-8d; Jan. plate. 

Peas—Canadian i 
Flour—Winter .pi 
Hops (in Lorn 

*rm £6 to £7. 
Beet—Extra Indli 
Pork—Prime mes 

110s. Hams, short 
con, Cumberland ci 
rib steady, 60s; loni 

: f flrm, 65h 6d;, do., h 
'•ear backs firm, 
steady, 68s;; shouli 

_ S7fl fld.
, Lard—Prime we

- A merican refined f 
_('hecse—Canaillai 

M ; do. colored 
Tallow-Prime c 

Australian |n Lone 
’ "rpentlne—Splr: 
Rosin—Common 
Petroleum—Refin 
Lmseed oil—Stro 
Cotton

. . *80.00 
, -87.50 

. . 50.00 

. . 60.00 
. . . 75.00 
. . . 06.00 

. . 60.00 
. . . 70.00 
. . . 70.00 
. . . 83.00

, fpr .
.50. for . . . 
16 .00, for . 
(6 .60, for . 
11 0, for . .

No. 1. 8 x 6, $27. 
. 12 x <7.6. $

five: —
No *180.00

105.00
146.00
825.00

, for . . 
, for . .

.0 9.5.

.6 9.1.

.10 x . 0. $185, for......................
.3 x 10.11, $275, for..................

One only Royal Tabriz rug, 13.7 x 9.3,
$500, for............................................................

One only fine Lahore rug, 13.0 x 10 ft, 
*140, for ....

No. 11,8,No. , 12 No9., 12.11 
15.7 x 

, 16.3 x 12.3. $86, for 
. 14.3 x 
. 14.10 x 
. 12.1 x 
. 13:2 x 10.0. *110, for

No. .lO
NoNo.

No future» d, $76, for . .
0, *90. for . . . . 
. $106, for . .

No *75.00No.
No.
No. . . . 110.00

AN OPPORTUNITY EXTRAORDINARY IRemnants of Furni
ture Coverings at 

Half-Price. Kay’s Lace Curtains at 
20% Off Regular Prices.

Our clearance sale of remnants 
of drapery materials and furni
ture coverings is continued, 
eluded in this offering are Bro
cades, Tapestries, Velours, etc.. In 
lengths from 1 to 16 yards. Re
gular prices range from 60c V> *10 
per yard.

Also Cretonnes and Taffertas. In 
lengths from 2 yards to 20 yards. 
Regularly priced at from 22c to 
*2.50 per yard.

In-
/

To January, already red lettered as the month of Kay’s 
Furniture Sale, we add additional Interest by giving a straight 
reduction of 20 per cent, off the prices of all lace curtains in 
stock.

Our shelves just now are crowded with an Immense assort
ment, selected with infinite care by our buyers for the best trade 
in Canada. Among the famous makes represented are : —

Marie Antoinette, 
Renaissance,
Point Venise,
English,

Irish Point,
Brussels Point 
Point Arab,
Tambour,

At prices ranging from «1.85 to $176 per pair.
Also Bed Spreads. In lace, muelln, net and silk.

All now on sale at prices reduced twenty per cent be
low our regular marked quotations.

ALL AT HALF-PRICE „ , seed -ol! 
IKlet. 29s 10 l-2d

Those who are acquainted with 
the magnificent range of high- 
class goods we carry In these lines 
will best appreciate this bargain 
offering.
WE CANNOT UNDERTAKE TO 

FORWARD SAMPLES.

New York
NEW (YORK, 

’’“Aady, unchanged 
^Cheese-Firm,

'jSgs-Strong,

u

p4006

/

4 étr1 *

John Kay Company, Limited
36 and 38 King St West

CATTLE
Cables Steady—W 

at Chlcaj
new-york, \jd

firm t8',] 432 ; t-otl’4
"J"!/ dressed bcci
Zl.c ‘°-4ay. 397 
ii». °f beef ; »to-mn 

quarters of bed
halves—Receipts

y

i
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PS FOR SALE1•* K'PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.p | Market Has Early Reaction | UNION HORSE EXCHANGE

But Trading Turns Bullish EXTENDS BUSINESS WEST
HR-

Factory, 
For Sale

i»RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRANDTRUNK CANADIAN

PACIFIC
■rs i A Quantity of Shafting» Counter 

Shafting, Split Pulleys, Iron Pulleys, 
, Belts, Hangers, hearings, Etc. All In 

| excellent condition.

Apply, Superintendent World 
Office.

M
NIAGARA FALLS 

BUFFALO 
NÈW YORK

'm
SHORT LINE TO

Seven Carloads Sold and Shipped 
. —Many Other Lots to 

Local Points.

Vaines Have Been Flaced in ïeand Position and Commercial 
Cendltiens Are Sennd—Liverpeol Cables Lever.

Fine central location on railroad, 
splendid condition.

|LONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO

V g a.m., 4.83 sad 6.10 p.m. Dally.
DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

The 4.32 p.m. train has Pullman 
Sleeper Buffalo to New York; 6.10 
p.m. train has eleetrlc-llgrhted
Sleeper, with Individual ------
lights, Toronto to New York, also 
electric-lighted Parlor-Library-Buf
fet Car. Toronto to Buffalo.

OTTAWA $7.70 Return 
From TORONTO

JANUARY 18TH AND 19TH 
RETURN LIMIT JANUARY 33ND

Tickets. Berth Reservations, at 
City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Mala 430b.

ONLY
45,000 »q. Feet Floor 

Space
:¥/r veals nominal at $7 to $11; Indiana-fed 

calves, $6; dressed calves firm at last 
quotations.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4258; 
slow but steady; sheep, $4 to $5.5Q; 
lambs, $8 to $9.35.

Hogs—Receipts, 461$; nominally 
steady.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Jan. 15. 
wheat futures closed to-day"

ESTATES MANAGED «md BENTSberth
Fine light, modern sprinkler sys
tem throughout, powerful boil
ers. ample yard room, railroad 
sidings Into yard.

For Sale at a Bargain
on easy terms; rare chance for 
iron or wood-working concern. 
Plans and full Information at 
office^

Liverpool
j,d to' %d lower than yesterday; corn »d Receipts of horses at the Union 

Stock Yards Horse Exchange am
ounted to 181. Trade was good, with 
prices steady to firm. Manager Smith 
has evidently struck the keynote of 
success in determining to keep on hand 
a supply of the best horses of all 
classes, but , especially of , heavy 
drafters of the best quality, 
standing the high prices at w< 
farmers are at present hold in _ 
Business, however, Mr, Smith informs 
us, was good, never better, having 
sold and shipped 7 car loads to North
west dealers, one car load of extra 
quality drafters, averaging* 1,600 lbs. 
each, at an average price of $230 each. 
Besides the above, Mr. Smith made 
many sales of similar lots 
dealers, as well as to outside points in 
Ontarid.
nearly everything In the shape of the 
equine class Xvas cleaned up. In the 
meantime the buyers for these stables 
have not been Idle, as another supply 
of the best horses to be had are ar
riving and will be on hand for the 
sales of this coming week. Outside of 
the one car of horses mentioned above, 
prices ranged as follows: Drafters, 
$180 to $220; general purpose, $160 to 
$200; expressers, $140 to $210; drivers, 
$100 to $200; serviceably sound, $35 to 
$70 each.

f COLLECTED.
|0S wheat at Chicago closed He lower 
than yesterday. May com He higher, and
MMay°wheaTCath Winnipeg closed He hlgh-

Mn> °ca“ toUtoSay :

Corn. 286, 3. Oats,

43 VICTORIA STf 
Main 6636 7tC. R. 8. Dlnniok, tand intermediate points

f
| DAILY IX.' SUN. DAILY 

Parlor and Sleep- 
Dot roH aad Chicago.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP.Wheat. 36; 
86, 23. Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—Cattle—Receipts, 
estimated at 800; market steady; 
beeves, $4.15 to $7.85; Texas steers, $4 
to $5; .western steers, $4.10 to $6.10; 
ktockers and feeders, $3 to $5.10; cows 
and heifers, $2.15 to $5.60; calves, $7.86 
to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 9000; 
market 6c lower; light, $8.45 to $8.80; 
mixed, $8.40 to $8.90; heavy, $8.46 to 
$8.95; rough, $8.45 to $8.85; good to 
choice heavy, $8.65 to $8.95; pigs. $7.30 
to $8.40; bulk of sales at $8.65 to $8.80.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 2000; 
market-steady; native, $4 to $6.10; wes
tern, $4* to $6.15; yehrlings, $6.76 to $8; 
lambs, native, $6.25 to $8.80; western, 
$8.65 to $8.75.

DAILY 
Through Cone hen, 

Ing Cur* to

I Chicago
contract, H-
R\l*ln#eapolIs car lots of wheat to-day 
3W. against 254 a week ago, and lia a year

**miluth car lota pf wheat to-day, «2. 
against 36 a week ago and 42 a year ago.

1fcJOUTH AFRICAN AND ONTARID 
© veterans' scrip bought and sold. Write 
or wire your best price. J. J. White. « "*

Guelph, Onÿ-,, •

.
Iitwith- 

ch the 
> them. Suydam Realty Co. Northumberland-street, 

Phone 386.Special Excursion
$7.70 0JTAWA

I

LIMITED
59 Victoria St.

m
herbalists.Argentine Report.

elfthetolk'wing from“their'Mmespondent

m Cr^t^at^»urp,u.°fT^:
££ ewh?a« 86.mm flax. 600,000 tons; 

oats. 409,009 tons.
grain and produce.

a LVER'S HERB REMEDIES CURE 
A. piles, eczema, pimples, running1, 
sores, varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, 
rheumatism. These never fall. Office, 
189 Bay-street, Toronto. ed i

1 71
18th e*d 19th- 

until Jsa 33nd.1 Good going Jan. 
Good for return-

/
. BrHELP WANTED. Ito local GOWCANDA IL jMASSAGE.TNCREASE YOUR INCOME. YOU CAN 

-L make $15 to $25 week spare time, malt 
order business--at home. Only field not 
overcrowded. Send for free booklet; tells 
how to get started. Manager American 
Mall Order Bureau, Detroit, Mich.

'••IAt the close of .the week 1
m Iig ' sentiment among ^t^4yth^

gg»r«iiâr.t»
be from previous session. ^ above

s-s?- —Jirm at previous lex els.

Ux*! grain dealers' quotations 
follows :

Wheatv-No- 2 
$1.06. outside.

N. 3229. I
brought

15 HOURS NEARER
K

i
i fELECTRIC VIBRAT-- 

treatment. 243 Mo- r- 
edîtf

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 15.—London and Liv

erpool cables quote live cattle firm at 
12c toy4c, dressed weight: refrigerator 
beef, higher, at 9 l-2c to 10c per lb.

^SCIENTIFIC 
© ORY massage 
Caul-street.

rnRAVELER WANTED—EXPERIBNC- 
-L ed. for fancy goods trade. Personal 
application preferred. W. Bryce, 491 Queen 
St. West.

r —BY—
C. P. B. TO SUDBURY, C. N. O. TO 

GOW GAN DA JCTj^gTAGE TOpiece
nonth.
IF here 
hiense 
r, and 
maker

AfASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 
1V1 corstantin, 8» Brunswlck-avenu». 
College 6478.

GOW
Toronto' 10.10 p.m. dally.
Gow Ganda 9 p.m. next day.

CJTEWARD—TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
© Golf Club, Toronto; muet be married 

of cooking. Give
Leave
ArriveBest of All |

• i

SOME PRIZE MISTAKES.

Selection of School Boy Errors Sub
mitted In Competition.

and wife capable _
references and what experience. Box 28, 
World.Through Rate $15.80 rBUTCHERS-

rnHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 QUEEN. 
JL west. John Goebel. College 806. edi

the Season's Offerings will be found in
The American 
Mediterranean

are as 

mixed. $1.07; No. 2 white,

* AGWI

NASSAU
Phone Main 6580. or call at City 

Ticket Office, southeast .corner or 
King and Yonge Streets.GOOD TIMES FOR LIBOR 

TOT EDISON PREDICTS

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
1From The Detroit News.

The following is à selection from a 
large number of “howlers” submitted 
In connection with a prize competition, 
arranged by the university corres
pondent for the best collection of 
twelve mistakes made by schoolboys:

Lord Raleigh was the first man, to 
see the Invisible Armada.

In India a man out of cask may not 
marry a woman out of another cask. 

Tennyson write "In Memorandum.”’ 
George Eliot left a wife and children 

to mourn bis genii.
Thomas Becket used to wash the 

feet of leopards.
Henry I died of eating palfreys. 
Louis XVI. was gelatlned during the 

French revolution.
Romulus obtained the first citizens 

for Rome by opening a lunatic asylum.
The Rhine is bordered by wooden 

mountains.
Algebraical symbols are used when 

you don’t know what you are talking 
about.

Geometry teaches us how to blsex 
angels.

Gravitation Is that which If there 
were none we should all fly away.

A renegatje Is a man who kills a king. 
The pressto-day is the mouth organ 

of the people.
A He is an aversion to the truth.
A deacon Is the lowest kind of a 

Christian.
Pythagoras built a bridge for asses. 
Etymology is a man who catches 

butterflies and stuffs them.
Women's suffrage Is the state of suf

fering to which.they were born.
____ madkft II Pleut a vecse—*Ic cries at poetry-
FRUIT MARI>VcoffirflKf“Hfle-The disinfected

Hons for foralgf1--. fruits..» . -, 'Ad hostps suj»]>ltcas.saçerc(otes \en-
frlkiN*: Florida "' S3 So to Vtl 75' iefUnt-f-Tlie prfeSts came to thç enemy

I rihoik. Mesklh* ...............  - 25 : 60 Terra trlbust^opa»* vers turn pro.
•LettuRu Boston head, hamp. - » •••• currlt. In aeqtior«-The -earth being laid
Oranges. Cal., navels.  .......... * 9? /ffi ' waste by three scorpions runs Into the
Oratjjiti Florida ...^»............ - " - M geg. v, ». - - 'z
Otariges, X alencla, 714 s ■ '. <’elerl saocips malus Afrlco. .Celery
Orange». Mexican ..................... , pauce is had for an African.
wÜÜSSm -W-Î ................... :.7: SWl ' Hors de comlmt.—The hour of battle.
Apple*. Canadian, bbl ............  1 -> 3 w

If CAFE./A AS AND GASOLINE ENGINES; 
xT marine, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h. y, 
to 25 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 60 
h. p. ; complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 50 
ft. largest manufacturers In Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power & 
Launches, Limited. No. 146 Dufferin-st., 
Toronto, Ont. ed7

Only 3 Days 
from New York

. 1XManitoba wheat-No. l northern,i$l^;
j-o. 2 northern, $1.11 A. traça,

_ Oats—Canadian ^e3rn
fl Jlc* rti° points of shipment.

Buckwheat-No. 2, 61c to 62c. outside.
Barley—No. 2. 58c; No. 3X, 65c to 66c; 

No. 3, 60c to 61c, outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba brand, $21 P*V
123 to $24. track, Toronto; Ontario 

$2Hn b«s. Shorts. $2 more.

T UNCH AT ORR S RESTAURANT 
ii an<i partake ot the life eseentlals— 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at 
46 Queen-street East. __________edT

! *
Under sunny skies with its restful climate of 
June »!l winter long: once a rendezvous of 
buccaneers, nows beautihil and peaceful resort 
possessing delightfully quaint and foreign char
acteristics of Itsown.conveniently reached by the

-,
i

Workers of Future Will Live as 
Well as Does the Capitalist 

#f To-day.

?lonial 
Irong- 

n a ii' I

WARD LINE spscwsMiio,. AMBULANCES.QAINT VAIJCNTINE DAY-IMMENSE 
© assortment novelties, cards, oddities, 
funnygrams, artistic. Adams, 401 Yonge.*January 14,*8, February f, 11,1»,45, Marchll.tt

NASSAU offers exceptional opportunity for 
outdoor recrestlon ; Cricket, Golf. Tennis; fine 
roads for Automobiling. Riding and Driving; a 
most fascinating and magical sea for Yachting. 
Pishing and Bathing; the noted Colonial Hotel 
and others of high reputation, together with 
numerous family house» and cottages will in
sure unlimited accommodations.

PORTO RICO. CUBA. MEXICO, YUCATAN 
FLORIDA, TEXAS. ALABAMA 

are all directly and most conveniently reached 
by the ZOth Century Steamers of the

Atlantic, Gulf & We»t Indie» 
Steamship Lines

H ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 
i service—Fitted with Marshall 

Sanitary Equipment; 3 best and most up-
Hrad office, 331 ,

ed7

(JIHE
lanceed?1

1 to-date ambulances. 
College-street. Phone College 270.

fenced

save
m ARTICLES WANTED.What Edison Predicts.

Domination of labor.
Cheapening of commodities. 
Laborers living as well as men 

who now have $200,000 Income.
Things He Deprecates.

The monorail.
Narrowness of railroad tracks. 
Chemical food.
Make-up of society.
Whiskey.

Problems to Be Overcofne.
Waste of fuel. ,
Friction.

XRye—69c, outside. rxNTARIO LAND GRANTS. LOCATED 
and unlocated, purchased for cash. 

D. M. Robertson, Canada Life Building,
ROOFING,flour—Quotations at Toronto 

patents. $6.60; second 
bakers’, $4.90 : 90 per cent.
29c 6d bid? c.l.f., Glasgow. "

Manitoba 
are :
$510: strong 
patents, new,
,r^ow,^ÆnTornfÆ.: B6W-

Peas—No. 2, 85c. outside.

' Ontario flour-W-heat flour for export. 
$4.50. seaboard.

C. P. R. STEAMERS.
/GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS,,. 
UT Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.________ed7

First From 
Liverpool.

.......... Strainer ...J.......Jan. 7
Corsican (chartered).... .Jan. 14 

Steamer Jan. 21
Empress of Britain Jan. 28 

is Steamer Feb. 4
Feb.' 26. .Empress of Ireland..Feb. 11 
Mar 4 Steamer Feb. 18
Mar. 11 Empress of Britain Feb. 2u 

Third-class rates on Empresses, 
«80.00, and on Lake Steamers *28.75 to 
Liverpool and I»ndon.

Toronto.leciatiy
rniture

From
West St. John. 
Jan. 21..
Jon. 2S..
Feb. 4 
Feb. 11

1
\X7ANTED TO PURCHASE—ONTARIO 
VV young red deer (does). Apply J. B. 
Carlile, Box 29, World^ Office, Toronto.

\X7ANTED—TWO FERRETS. G.WHITE, 
» », 118 Curzon-street.

UVE BIRDS.

TTOPE'S BIRD STORE, 199 QUEEN ST. 
H West. Main 4860. . *d‘ -

Mallory LineClyde UneNO. 8a. 
quar- 
earlr 
panel

10.75,
. . . .97-0*

MUSICAL.Porto Rico Line ■Ward Line FLORISTS,Toronto Sugar Market-
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

tows • Granulated, $4.95 per cwt , In 
mÎs: nJ 1 ROWen. R55 P^owt. iuMr-

Sh dF 'iri^lb-Æw^'are 6c 

les». _____

-Write fer copy of AGWI NEWS, a travel mag
azine fully descriptive of this romantic resort 
region and outlining some of the season's most 
attractive combination tours, all water or rail 
and water with liberal stop-overs.

LET US PLAN YOUR TRIP
Our Tour Bureau is fully equipped to render 

most efficient service, can issue all tickets, re
serve choice accommodations, and arrange all 
details. Address

"Tour Bureau AGWI Lines 
290 Broadway, New York

-ti’.R, ticket offices or any authorized tourist Zgerir v
let .Office t Cor. Adelaide and I 

Toronto St*.

YOUNG LADY WOULD ACT AS 
-U accompanist to local teacher. Terms 

moderate. Box 23. World.
"\TEAL—-HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR.- 
X» al wreattm—664 Queen West, College 
3769; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night and' 
Sunday phone. Mam 5734.

Thomas A. Edison, looking into the 
future, thinks the prospect of the la
boring man Is a particularly bright 
one.

comfort of paswugcrB.
Tn book or for further Information, 

apply to the nearest. C.P.R. Agent, or to 
$r J SHARP, 71 Yonge-street. Toron^tf

*47

BLK.
Irately

fitted
width
40.00.
. . . . 920 00

DENTIST SPECIALISTS,“In 200 years, by the cheapening of 
commodities, the ordinary laborer will 
live as well as a man does now with 
$200,000 annual income.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat-May $1.07*,, ■»*"• 110i'4' Jul}

$1
Oat»—May

TIGHT, SPECIALIST—PRAC-
bnttned exclusively to the pain- . 

less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

ed7U':

SEEK LARGER SALARIES KNDR tice c .
3$Hr. Jan. 34>/*c, July.«toc. Automatic ma

chinery and scientific agrlcultura.^will 
bring about this result." Mr. Ed toon 
says, in the current issue tj^Thé Inde
pendent. “Not Individualism but sdcLtl 
labor- vvlH dominate the future; you 
can't have Individual maçlvtne» v)pd 
every mah working by "hliuself Indqs- 
try will constantly become more social 
and Interdependent. There will be no 
manual labor in the factories of the 
future. Tlie men/ in them will be mere
ly superintendents, watching the ma
chinery to see that It works right. 

Eight Hours of Brain Work.
“The work day, I believe, will be 

eight hours. Every man needs th.-lt 
much work to keep him out of mis
chief and to keep him happy. But it 
will be work with the brain, something 
that men will be Interested In, and 
don,e In wholesome, pleasant surround
ings. Less and less man will be used 
as an engine, or as a horse, and bis 
brain will be employed to benefit him
self and his fellows.

__ "The clothes of the future will be so
cheap that every young woman will be 
able to follow the fashions promptly,, 
and there will be plenty of fashions.
• “Communication with other worlds 
has been suggested. I think we had 
better stick to this world and find out i 
something about It before we call up 
our neighbors. They might make us 
ashamed of ourselves.

“The monorail does not appeal to me. 
It Is a fundamental mistake that mir 
railroads were built on a four-foot nine 
Inch gauge instead of a six-foot gang-’, 
which we will probably have to come 
to yet.

1White Star Line
:4 Claim Report of 1908 Commission 

Not Acted On—Interviewed 
Laurier and Lemieux.

t54».
asslv* -
»sman
46.00.

. . 922.50

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.MEDITERRANEAN SAILINGSQv
A UVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
A Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

FROM NEW YORK 
... Feb. 3|Celtld .... Mr*- jjj 
....Feb. lelfretlc ....Apr. IS 

FROM BOSTON *
Cretie.......... -J»»- 2o rre*Ie ■ J**r'
Rsmsslr. . F»6- 26|Cenoplr. Mar. 24

The "Cedric," and her sister ship, 
"Celtic,'' are the

Ti-ifll h E HAMILTON HOTELS.

HÔTËîrRÔŸAL
. Celtic . 
Cedric. *47-i■ X.

PRINTING.619. Members of the deputation of the 
outside branches of the civil service, 
which Interviewed the premier and the 
postmaster-general last week, return

ed on Saturday. .
Foremost among the delegates were

•1!beau* 
k Em- x 
hahog- 
[70.00.
. . 960.09

Every room completely renovated, and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

*2.60 aad Up per day. Americas! Plea.
,ed7

T7I1VE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
J; cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadina. Telephone. 
_______________________ ___________________ed7tf

;
the seat to. K-

Sighted Halley's Comet.
VANVOUVER, Jan. 18.—For the first 

time on the Pacific coast, Haney s

IThe Sixth Annual 
Cruise of the “Arabic

16,000 Tone

Chicago Markets.
Co., Lawlor Building, 

fluctuations on the

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.E PULLAN i.1. P. Blckell & 
report the following, i 
Chicago Board of Tra

Jan”». Open. High., Low.dose.

181*.
same

hut In
K. Re-
I. >, . 956.00

mHE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 
X Limited, Manning Chamber*, crushed 
stone, $1.19 per ton after Dec. 14, on wa
gons, at Jarvls-street Wharf.

representatives of the railway mall 
clerks, who urged that the recommen
dations of the civil service commission 
of 1908 be Implemented by Increasing 
theiy salaries stand the restoration of 
the [superannuation system.

In support of their claims the rail- 
' "way mall clerks call attention to their 

meagre salaries as compared with 
their responsible and arduous employ- 

glaring proof of the Inade
quate remuneration paid by the de
partment they cite the case of the of
ficial in char 
served by the
receives the magnificent stipend of $1.65 
a day.

The short period of active service 
caused by the long tours of duty—often 

_ 18,000 too», brand new, amounting to 24 consecutive hours—Is
B 9 nnd ■”i’1’W/v. nIIJ another point which calls for attention.
IxOUND THE WOK Promotion Dead Letter.

«AT* FRANCISCO, FEB. 6, 1010 Promotion, they claim, Is a dead let- 
OM Steamer tor ‘•'«■ Entlre^ Crnllee t(-r ,n th|g branch of the civil service, 
of nearly all necessary and the phrase "once a mail cleric, hi
$650 and up. includ g ways a mall clerk," has become a pro-

___ ... t hin». f’blllpplnw*. vlnclallsm. Probably, however, the
om.n.iijpvs, 'Burma, India. Ceylon, moat outstanding feature is the ever- 
Ecrnt, ’Italy, etc. An unueuol chance to presen( danger of life and limb—a fact 

! visit nnnenally attractive place». which Is even borne out by the list of
Twelfth Annual Orient Cruise deaths and casualties amongst mem-

V iqni bv SS. "Grosser Kur- hers of this branch of the outside ser- ■L191 ’ including 24 days 
Including

de : comet lias been discovered on Its pre
sent approach to the earth and tlie 
man who has seen It Is Mr. C. S. H. 
Sherman of the local Meteorological 
Bureau, who observed the heavenly 
visitor thru a seven-telescope at about 

*8T/£1 6.30 o'clock last night.
68% «7% 6to 
68V* 67% 68%

King of dlie Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Oar-1 
loads only from outside town.
Main 1*93. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

Spain, the Mediterran
ean, Palestine and Egypt

^r'uSro? *°o
endhupwarde, including shore ex- 
cnrslon" guides, drives, fees and
hotel accommodation where neces-

To Madeira, edi
Wheat-

Msv .......  Ill's 111%
July .......  102% 102%
Sept. ,

Corn- 
May 
July .
Sept............ 68

^uly ....... 4.",', 44% \% 44% 46%
Sepl........... 42 41% 4A, 41% 4.

rMav . ...22.10 '2-2.no 22.07 21.90 K.07
July ....22.12 22.00 22-10 21.90 .1.10

1-Mav .... 12.26 12.22 12.22 12-15 12.22
July ....12.20 12.22 12.17 12.10 12.lo

KMÎ7 ....11.60 71.66 11 75 11 72- 11.60
July ....11.62 11.57 11.65 11.56 11.60

Phone
367111% uo% m% 

102% 101% 102% 
98% 97% 98%

■ •IMEDICAL.
598% 98

I 1tDR. SNIDER, 46 CARLTON ST., SPK- 
xJ clallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male. Fe
male. ed7tf.

CONGRESS NOW BECOMING 
VOICE OF II FREE PEOPLE

LUgS 68%«8% 66% 69%
. 68 67%

67%
I

““Booklets With all Information on•SstfrA&zsrer-
Eaïl, Klee Edward Hotel, To

ronto.The quality goes in be- ^ 
fore the name goes on.”
c ! ment. As a*p Kin* "lz 7tf

of the entire district 
& N. O. Railway, who

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.h if you 
like your M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, .1*6 

Yonge-street. Olo silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art, etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2482.

JPresident Taft's Recent Actions Lay 
Out the Bogey of Cannonism— 

Interstate Commerce Bill.

Some Excellent Booms
CRUISE OF*THE “CLEVE

LAND"CLARK’S edi

png room*, 
re are dull 
l list these

PERSONAL./\
Liverpool Grain- and Produce-

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 15.—Close—Wheat 
-Spot dull; No. 2 rod weptem winter, 
no stock; futures quiet; March 8a 
3 7-8d: May, 8a 1 1-2d.

Com-Spot quiet; net) 
mixed. 5s 6 1-2d; old American mixed.

Jan. mixed. 5s

UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-BEND
wonderful 

your entire life. Prof. 
Lexlngton-avenoe. New1 C birth date and 10c tor

horoscope of 
Raphael, 499 
York.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—The Ameri
can has the following editorial 
jiondence from Washington, over the 
signature of John Temple Graves:

The- developments of to-day . .-.re 
striking and significant. The president 
sends word to the Insurgents that lie 
does not care If they destroy Can
non. that he does not ask how they 
voted on the tariff bill, and that the 
only test of their party standing is 
their support of the administration

corrt'S-Aeroolane of the Future.
"The aeroplane of the future will. I 

think, have to be on the helicopter 
A successful air machine 

to defy the winds. If

i. .9180.00 
. . 105.00 

. 146.00
826.00

7tf
American

\XTOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?- 
VV Matrimonial paper, containing hun
dreds advertisements marriageable people 
from all sectlone, rich, poor, young, old, 
Protestants, Catholics, mailed, sealec. 
free. A. F. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio. 777,'

BARBERS. 179 BAY, CORNER 
Hair cutting, 20c.

) .<
principle, 
must be able 
Wright's aeroplane had 1-20 of Its sur
face, the wind would not affect It. The 

; helicopter principle Is the only way to 
rise above atmospheric conditions. By 
increasing the velocity of propeller re
volutions the size of tlie machine'con 

; be diminished and thereby we van
quish the hostility of the wind. A heli
copter could have foot-size planes dis
tributed on 100 to L50 foot circle and 
controlled from the centre by wires.

"Chemical food has been worked out 
pretty well by Emil Fischer and his 
students, but it won't he a comnlere.sl 
proposition. You can't beat the farm 
as a laboratory .commercially speaking. 
If we should dry up like Mars and 
couldn't raise vegetables on the earth, 
we might turn to a chemical diet!.

"Society will have to stop this whts- 
kev business, which Is like throwing 
sand in the bearings of a steam engin--.

Problems to Be Solved.

5* 9d; futures dull;
6 7-Sd; Jan. plate, 5s 7 l-8d.

Peas—Canadian steady. 7s 9 l-2d. 
Flour—Winter patents quiet, 33s'. 
Hops (In London)—Pacific 

firm £6 to £7.
Beef—Extra India mess strong. 98s Pd.

western nominally

M-
876.00

ft-. February 
fuerst,"
Egypt 
hotels,

measures of reform in the present con- FRANK C. 
gress. Vork

It would seem also to make certain the 
new passage of the new Interstate 
commerce bill and of the progressive 
measures outlined In the recent mes
sage. It lays for all tjme the bogey 
of Cannonism and marks the begin
ning "of a better day for tlie house of 
representatives. That great body may 
now Indeed become the voice of a fr. e 
people.

Inevitably, also. It gives wings and ' 
liberty and usefulness to the insur
gent group and makes- promise ot 
freer and moçp fearjess and therefore report
more honest voting/in and out of con- ' 
gress. Tbe\Independence party aid B,l'le 1 ,
not live in v^T wholly without foundation.

The president made clear to his Im- I trary. Charles Irishman s 
mediate friends that he would ‘ not | pared a most Interesting programme >
force the federal incorporation act in- her The author* of "love Watches an< i
slatently at this session. It will be -i-constant George." Robert de Fiers and | Child Welfare Congdreee.
presented to represent wliat he thinks ' (-AiUavet. are at work on a WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—Six cojun-
should be done to meet conditions that Arina • Burite in which she will ap-1 tries have already promised to sierd
are evident and reprehensible, and he t play for with a French company in representatives to tlie International
Is perfectly willing that congress P»"*" of an American girl trying to Congress of Child Welfare, which.cob- j 
should think it out deliberately during!"'* k French. These murderous attempts I cenes in Washington May 10. The I 
this session and the next If necessary. . ùpon the language from the charming lips 

Reasonably, this should satisfy the of Mi»* Burke are said to be excruciating- 
critics. and assure a perfected law be- ly funny. . ,
fore It comes up for final passage. The If the play ha. the success «P^ted of
president has not himself read the the chiracter whlch' -Mi*» Hurke por-
conipleted bill and will have some ; changed from that of an
amendments of Ills own to offer before American girl In f’aris to a French girl Aeronaut Dashed to Earth,
he leaves the executive office. : jn America Thu* ahe will then be j CHEMNITZ, Germany, Jan. 15.—flerr

What Mr. Taft does mean to pr.-ss , speaking broken English with a French g- hueler. the aeroplanist, during :t
with all the influence of his station accent. .... flight yesterday aftern-Kin, was dash- _________

,|ie interstate commerce bill and tlie There is ®n,y °ne *a<l aspeclof the* pro- e(J to r.arth by a squall. He was at ^vTaMPs' WANTED—WE BUY AND
Interstate court, which Is a part of it. pTthaT it '^fll enrall Mis- Burke's absence » height of 25 feet and received on!v fe wi, collections. Canadiens, postage

The indications are now bright for in Fran<., for tl„ „ext dramatic season | slight injuries. HI* machine was brost- revenue*. Quebec», odJ lots. Marks. 414
• he passage of this important meas- or et least lor a part of It. * en to bits. gpadlna.

vice of recent years.
This alone calls for extra expenditure 

! on the part of the railway mail cierK,
| who Is compelled to carry a heavy 1n- 

and I surance for the protection of those de- 
—ii I pendent on him. *

Increases In Other Department». 
They also state that the government 

have already augmented the salaries 
of the members of the Ottawa Inside 
service, and that the difficulties or 
grading the various duties according 
to their nature and Importance will 
not be encountered In dealing with the 
railway branch, who meet upon a' com
mon level.

The civil service commission of 1908 
recommended that nothing less than a 
maximum of $1800 or $2000 a year in 
addition to mileage should be offered, 
with some' special arrangement for su
perannuation after 25 years, but so far 
the government have not made any 
move in thèyrequlred direction.

and8pa1"sti’ne *400 up, 
“h0r*CLT»K:l0T.UtCB.-., New

Coast. 110.00
T ADY
Xj Queen. Shave, 10c. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.ARY! Pork—Prime mess. 

lllkV'Hame, short cut firm. 65s 6d. Ba, 
. Cumberland cut firm, 63s 6d ; short- 

rib steady. 66s: long clear middles, light 
firm. CSstd; do., heavy firm, 65s; short 
clear backs firm, 64s 6d ; clear bellies 
steady, 68s; shoulders, square strong, 
57* Bd.

Lard—Prime western firm, 67s 3d; 
American refined firm, 67s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white firm, 
6v* 6d; do. colored firm, 58c.

Tallow— Prime city steady, 33s 3d; 
Australian in London firm, 35s 1 l--d.

Turpentine—Spirits firm. 42s 4 l-2d.
Rosin—Common firm, 10s 4 ,l-2d.
Petroleum—Refined steady. 7 l-2d.
I.lnseed oil—Strong, 35s 9<l.
Cotton seed ol! —Hull refined, spot 

quiet, ->9s 10 l-2d.

WEBSTER X CO- 
St reeta. Toronto.

King xxtaNTBD—WIFE, YOUNG WOMAN. 
VV good housekeeper; good looks not es
sential. Box 24, World. .

A. F.
Yongecon. 346671 8BREDIN’S

HOME-MADE
BREAD

if the executive shall be P°r~ , 
Ills approx al on It *>e- 

adjoums he 
deal

ure. and 
mitted to write 
fure the present congress

accomplished a great
than Mr. Roosevelt 

without noise

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Advertiser about to be pro-
l\- moled to sn Important position with 
a large corporation, desires meeting a 
gentleman of discretion and Integrity 
I with a rfw thousand dollar* cash), with 
the object of affiliating with me In a 
certain legitimate transaction that I ex
pect will come up fn a short time. Will 
be at least a $20,060 profit for each with
out risking capital ; can thoroughly de
monstrate same; 20 years with . tble co: - 
poration to recommend my honesty end 
capability; this is a chance of a Ilfetlio" 
to» the right man; kindly give reference* 
in reply. Address Wm. Mooreland, 617 
Hlxth-avenue, New York pity.

». will have
more - BHPUR .
«•= tSZLSnS&s

for the people

of Kay’* 
a straight 

curtains In
or any

BILLIE BURKE'S PLANS

nae assort- 
i best trade
•e : —

circulated in California that 
Ik to' leave the stag- 1* 

On the con-la a* sweet and pure as 
the best flour, and baker- 
men. in the finest of mod
ern Bakeshopa, can make

“Among the many problems which 
await solution In the future one of the 

I most important Is to get the full value 
out of fuel. The wastefulness of our 

i preiertt methods of combustion Is tre- 
- mentions.
1 "There is not as much power In a ton 
of 40 per cent, dynamite as there to in 
a ton of coat

i "Everything In nature would burn 
j up if it were not for the fact that near- 
! ly everything except coal is already 
! burned up. Iron would bum and ma.te 
a good fuel—1/ in a very fine powder— 

i hut it has already been consumed In 
! nature's furnace.

••We may discover the germ of get
ting all tlie power from fuel to-mor- 

and then attain It may take a long

:te,
l.

JL

New York Dairy Market.
YORK, Jan.

St-ady, unchanged; receipts, 4721. 
O'uese-rFirm, unchanged ; receipts,

-
Kegs—Strong, unchanged : receipts, j 

4006. 1

it UECY-TREASURER REQUIRED IN 
“ brewery to Invest and raise additional 
capital; pushing sales local Option beer. 
Assistant brewer and traveler a* Inves
tors also required. Box 31. World.

X EW 16.—Butter—
It’s a delicious loaf, has 
the real “Homely” taste 
—and all the goodness of 
the bread mother used to 
make.
Full weight, twenty oun
ces for
5 cents the loaf.

Bredln's Rakeshope!
160-1G4 Avenue Road. 

Phone Colle*#' 751.
Bioor and Dun daw Fîreets.

Phone Parkdale 1656

pr.
r

r cent, ba-
CANÂRIE6 FOR SALE.

andrevSbero

curigress meets In this country at the 
Invitation of the National Congress of 
Mothers for Child Welfare. The Na
tional Congress meets In Denver June

4ANARIES — ST.
Rollers, the best singers In the world. 

H. S. Tibbs . 184 John-atreet, Teroeto. 
Phone. Commiialon for other varieties ui - 
dertaken for oot-of-town fanciers.

CATTLE MARKETS cted 10.
Cables Steady—Hoge Mainly Easier 

at Chicago Market.
. NEW YORK. Jan. 15.—Beeves-jRe- j 
reipts 1432; rotliing doing: fe-*|lng | 
firm ; dressed beef quiet, . but st-ady . : 
exports tu-c^ay. 397 cattle and 2110 quar- I 
ters of beef; to-morrow. 395 cattle and tr 
Î18 quarters of beef. I

Calves —Receipt*, 549; steady feeling; ”

i 7UI

row.
I time to find out.

“To get rid of friction in our ma- 
. bines is one of tlie future problems. 

; Th- only unaclilne without friction tb; t 
Is tlie world. and It- moves in

FOR RENT. i

ii I
j.

i 7tfwe know 
L the resistless ether."

?

i l
? 1

J
!■

II t.V .4
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Mining Securities Mark Time Generally at Wëek End—COBALT

Crown Chartered Cold Mining Co.

14 tan
COBALT ce

P

GOING TO at h S«Mining Markets Depressed
Realizing Sales in Progress

Cobalt Secerities Generally Readieiary, Bet Should Better De
mand Arise Adraaces Might Be Easily Realized.

*<

mu mw eoi mi PORCUPINE? i World
r. Eve! Saturday

t>e rememt
în-otreet mark!
W uninterrupted
the whole ol

do* aheaT^t

natural to too 
; m the procee 
L. tape again

am o'

( (LIMITED)
Easy to Under-Estimate the Impor
tance of New Discoveries, Says,

. English Journal.

Then Outfit at

Matheson
OF PORCUPINE LAKE.

PRICE OF SILVER.World Office.
Saturday Evening. Jan. tv. 

The Cobalt mining
Bar «liver In London. 24 3-ltd oz. 
Bar «liver In New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollar». 44c.

I have just been offered 160 per éent. advance on the purchase price foi 
ive Reams bottom claims in Tisdale Township. Tisdale lownslnp is m 
Porcupine District, andfcPorcupine Lake is 22 miles west or the 1. & lV 

0. Railway, and about 75 miles northwest of Cobalt. These lots join the 
Hollinger,' Gillies, Miller and* Davidson stakings. They were purchased on 
December 22, 1909, from W. H. Reams bottom. This you may verify tor 
yourself by enquiring at the office of the Mining Recorder at, Haileybur\, 
Ont., where the agreement is registered. Thé numbers are l-.,8b7, 12,»bo, 
13,296, 13,297 and 13,298, 40 acre^pach, 200 acres in all.

These properties are sold to the Syndicate, which you are now invited to 
join at the same figure as I paid for them, without any cash profit or commis
sion. I take my profit in stock. I am positive these properties can be 
sold to-day for three times the original amount. There is a big demand at 
present for good Porcupine property; that is, claims like these, that, have 
more gold on them than many Cobalt mines have silver. We have one vein 
feet wide showing free gold, besides several smaller veins, one of which is a 
continuation of the Davidson vein, the latter being one of the Bonanza show
ings of Porcupine.

While you can buy any number of Cobalt stocks to-day, this is the only 
Porcupine stock now selling on this market. You have to buy Crown i bart
ered Gold Mining Company, or go without any, as the other above-mention
ed properties have been taken up bv Cobalt millionaires, and will likely be a 
close corporation. This is not a theory, but a condition which confronts you. 
Size up the situation for yourself, and make a decision; don t wait until the 
stock has advanced many times its present pripe, which it probably will before 
long. You are going in now on the actual ground floor, in a new country, 
which has yet to see the Engineer who has reported unfavorably on it.

. Subscriptions for the Syndicate stock at the original price of 20 cents per 
share will be accepted if mailed, not later than January 24, for points between 
Halifax and Vancouver, inclusive, the Yukon Territory, United States, Great 
Britain, and other countries, if mailed bv February 24. Remit by check, 
money order, or postoffice order. You may make reservations by wire at mv 
expense. This is positively the first, last, and only time that this advertise
ment will appear in this paper. It is impossible for me to see or write to all 
my friends who have invested on my advice in the past, but they know where 
they stand—they can cash in at a profit to-day. If you have not yet done 
business with me, give me a trial order—you will come again.

The charter will be secured at once from the Ontario Government, with a 
capital of $2,000,000.00, of which $500,000.00 will remain in the Treasury. 
The Syndicate will deliver the property to the Company with $40,000 cash in 
the Treasury to start development work. This is over and above the 500,000 
shares in the Treasury. A force of men will be put on the property this month, 
under the charge of an Engineer, and a Diamond Drill will be taken in to 
test the ore bodies at depth.

The rush to Forzi.pino S°jd field 1» reas
onable and amply justified The Sud 
bury Star.

It only half or 
are true

.Hlne-tion 
put prices up, 
ni tel y conclude* 

of quotation!
,e below the fig 
the week.

I the concludl 
[jon with* a rei 

£ Market, iti

1 to by this wi
lowed should h 

for tli

securities for
the past few day# ha^c been In a rath-

condition. Realizing standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
,4les have been In progress all along cobalt Stock»

line with the Inévitable mult Amalgamated •••................

ss,datively held issues. The reaction BuffaIo J............................
try tone which has developed of lat ohambers - Ferland ....
Is directly analogous to the attitude of cobalt
of Wall-street, the grain and cotton Cobajt Central 
markets and other exchanges of this Cobalt Lake .. 
continent, and it Is altogether likely ^a«a”„erve 
that the severe breaks which have Crown Reserve
been experienced on certain of thes G)fford ..............
larger and outside markets have Great Northern ............
to a certain extent neen instrumentai onse,* - Meehan ............
m maintaining the weak undertone Hudson Bay .....................
which has attended the Cobalts In Kjn Ute .......................
general. That prices have J**W “ tfttle Nlptahw"'.::": 
well as they did is to a great exten McKTnlev Dar. Savage
r.ltrlbutable to tlro-Jftct that, tho no Nancy Helen ..................
signs of Inside support have J>een ap- Nipl*«ing ............................
parent, yet the absorbing power of the Ho va Scotia ..............
market ha» been retained at a pltc^ Ophlr.......................
"here all offerings have been fairly Oljsse^^ __............
well taken care of by the large m Rl_ht„of„Way .................
terests. Up to the time of writing Rochester ...........................
i ho public have not become to any sllvm. Zjeaf ......................
appreciable extent enamored of mining silver Bar .........................
sleeks even on the declines, the lack silver Queen ................
of confidence inspired by the actions Tlmlskamlng ••••• ••;;•................1.4*1,
.,f the speculative favorites of late TTsiiiewev .......... ... •.................. 16
having not yet been offset by recent -Morning Bale*.-
dex elopmente, and until this condition Amalgamated—fld) at 744. 11
undergoes material change, no alter- Beaver Con.—600 at 3344- 600 "•
a lion of consequences In the general at 33, m at 33. 603 at 33. 100 at M. buyers 
altitude 1« likely to be encountered. thirty days. 1000. at. 34; buyers sixty day .
“ ThomarkilTduring the.la.Pfew day. 500. *0 at ,4%. 100 at

has been led in its d<rtY” ei,£d in- >5. 000 at 14%. 600 at 15. 1000 at ljhjjOO at 16.
the higher priced and so-called in ^ at 15,4] 1000 at 15i 31g at 15, 3000 at 1544. 

vestment issues. Kerr Lake. Urown 5000 at is. 500 at 1|54._5000 at 16, <£» at l<>%. 
Reserve and La Rose have demonstrat- m at 16- 500 at 15%. o00 at » * at

these leaders, the rest of tlie 11 Gifford-1000 at 18%, 1000 at 18%. 
should tie sympathetically, influenced. chambera-Eer.—1000 at 38, oflO at 374».
As was expected in certain quarters Green-Meehan—COO at 9%. xm at
the announcement of the Increased Kerr Lake-100 at 9.46 & at 5440. 300 at 
d‘vldend disbursement on Kerr Lake 9.45. 1 to at 9.40, 100 at 9.40. - ■
« tl“. „gna. tor a realizing at Vt

movement which sufficed to ^ at ^ ^ joo at D.S7. 30 at 9.40. 100 at 9.40,
about a complete change in the BCtjn ^ ^ 9 ^ 100 ^ 9.55. joo «t 9.90. W at9.3fr
,.f the security, a movement which Little NIp.-SOO at 35>4, o00 at at

end when subsequent developments Nlpisslng—25 at
moved an exactlv opposite outcome, 10.00, 25 at 9.96, 5 at to.OO.
Hhuldatlon of tnese holding., was inr g™***^*»» * ÎmsÎmoÎ“.fis. 1000 
, pi red. in consequence of which th« at°MU%0at 15%, 1000 at 14%. 100 at 15. 400 
Issue has been thrown into tl.o mark at 1^4 ^ at ,3; buyers sixty day*, 600 at 
«.r ft scale down. Profit-taking pres 
sure and more or leas short *e\\\Peterson Lake—1009a<. ôflO at Vk,
remains the leature of this section buyere sixty day*. JOOOWM.

“ eJSx '«»"■ e~~!~«»5r+s«fcr&ïvïî.ato be semewfiat IrregulAt. vhTilto ^Tt raochester-rSO at 18. 1*0 at 
timent In the,«mi!» l3\ver Bar-600 at 14%.

els. With the -------- . .g
per cent, hr «is. nowever. It i< argued 
that the present low figures O™ 
tlrelv unwarranted and as tue pollc. 
of the management In putting seven >- ^ 
f ve cents Into development for «v«n[ Y. Curb:

• ’""«£« y-S* JTSffl 555 ; 4SBK75 «,
IprAl VXA: m. -t he stock will be established on a much . ^£,_%y,- s * 9. Chicago Subway. 4% to 

Idler basis. . _ ! 4% Dominion Copper. 2 to h. K*y*t'®n"
u^l^^rkd^th^p^nflime ^ ^ ^

TJ'*”1'*,*™'" ‘^r^uo-1
f 1*0111 .15 « , • « re» to • tf» 109 Harurrave», 30 to 48. Kerr iak?,t allons remain pegged around » - ” 9% to 944, high 9%. low 9%: 9)00. King Ed-
5.5.00 and it Is apparent that when the Jvehjgh valley. 106 to 103%.
Fharw i*Acpdrt to the low figures, . ' | j ave superior. 26% to ypjf. 1-a
J’'Kide support is tendered anu when T high 4%. law 4 11-16; 2000. Me-

:s -srsfs-^a SlE$>EH&EWi
i ho Should holders < ommcncc a gen l 8 P«r _ Colon Pacific. 1C
eral r-alizing movement, ,t Is hard to 
believe that these figures CMt be sus- «> ■
talned with the market In Its piesent 
Mat us. Some talk of re-stub, shtog ,
li e next dividend due on Apr I -0 next j «pin
a* the former rate Is still heard ^n ce^^ BcavP|. ,-onsolidated Mines .. 38
lain quarters, but this . Buffalo Mines Co ................^^.,.00
emparclively little attention at the Canad)ail Gold Fields ...
moment. , , Chambers - Ferland ........

ryi,„ )„wer priced issue* at rhe week ritv ,lf cobalt .....................
..... arP ,-atlier bea-y. Tlv> for some cebali Central ...........iin e priée-, have displayed more or cobalt Lake Mining Co
L resVuencvy lower levels arc assum- Cobalt Silva, Queen .........
!.ruUb the greatest of ease - j ^ *Sniflt....

e\Ident that, until a. gre..t mpro yrjFur Cobalt Milling Co ........ 31
ment In the speculative call is <*x. Great North. Silver Mines .... II
porieneed. price fluctuations are 10l Pen.Meehan Mining Co.......... 13
to mr.xe tdv<-r*elv rather tlian to the Kerr j,a|,e Mining Co ..........,..9.Ci
^ 1,,»r s'cotia* and
ollmrs' are -ized upen in 1  ̂ Cof min/.Q

 ̂ to date ^ ^  ̂ •"
iKwmanence and the shares h Peterson Lake ...............
shout all they have gained In a ery Rnrbe,t„ ...........................
.Vinrt period. stiver Bar .........................

The market closes the week with a silver I^af Mining Co 
rea 'tionarv tone In evidence. Timtskamlnc ....................

Trading sentiment’ 1* bnlltob "''"^-Mondng’hale,
he . ailed etcher bearish or bullish, but Rm. d a, 9.3s. -, at *1 a.

utstanding of.mon of Inos. w50 a, 9.30. to at 9..». 50 at 9.30. 70 at 
1 outside conditions y :„ w 4,_ 3n a, 9 ,3. too 9.40, too 

Beertis to b. that u better range o. #f {,_40_
„ iK iij»ttf.ab|e tho liov. this ran utlsse—100 at 16. 500 ah 15. 500 al 15.

r .v nori. n. e.4—long an public par- 1 Cobalt Lak#-Ü0o al 16. TOO al 15, 2*y»8 nt
,Vi?rL0,T^H”nT»hrarTtoi«avChAt ' Cba.nbera-300 a, ».

„evh«,hl> quantum bar lni]<f ^ ^ Tim„Uan.lv,-Bm at «

,1„ p< t lock for arr" ,

____ __ teas of tlie stories told

°fMatheson. 306 miles north of North Bay. 
is seething with excitement which only a 
gold rush can occasion. All ti>e stores ^ 
busy getting outfits

and make this place your 
starting point.

First-class daily stage 
service.

Nearest point for tele
graphs and mails.

er depressed

7%I
32%. 33

4% 812
2.40.2.98

184438
a 16 ready, tour-horse

îîtfry8 day .VN^

leave from fifty to cne hundred passen
gers at Matbes.r.i, toond tor the gold 
fields.

The citizens of Mail eson, with -om- 
mendable enterprise anil foresight, con
structed a splendid road forty miles In 
length, ending in Tisdale township, pass
ing thru Porcupine, at a cost of, two 
thousand dollars, 
straight as an 
cession lines and the four-horse stages 
make splendid time, the fare to Porcu
pine for passengers being three dollars. 
Ten miles drive brings the atage to Pow
er’s stopping place for a breather, warm; 
up. and lunch ' If required, then another 
stretch of eleven miles and a halt Is 
called at Barney Moherly’s large two- 
storey stopping place: four miles and the 
stage stops at Davis & Harrington's head
quarters, and another. mile brings Hills’ 
quarters into view : then the last
stage of the Journey lands the gold hunt
er at Porcupine I>»ke. with Its log build
ings asid tenu, typical of the new mining 
camp.

The surface showings of free gold are 
really wonderful and splendid samples 
were secured from Jack Campbell’s seven
teen foot vein, which Is a beauty and no 
mistake, and Is typical of the camp, many 
of the claims having wonderful showings 
of free gold. Fancy prices are being of
fered by mining magnates for holdings, 
but there does not seem to be any mad 
eagerness to sell at present.

Already there are about one thousand 
people Jn the Porcupine section, and the 
population Is'swelling every day as fast 
as the stages can bring them In. As an 
Indication ot the good condition of the 
road Monaghan’s team of freighters left 
Matheson at 8.15 a. m. with three thous
and pounds of merchandise, and reached 
Barney Moberly’s, twenty-five mllee dis
tant, at 8 p. m.. spent the night there 
and had dinner In Porcupine the next day.

For twelve miles from Nathes, the road 
passes thru an excellent farming coun
try and the writer counted 39 occupied 
farms on the Journey, which shows that 
the Ontario farmer Is keeping pace with 
the prospector in opening up the hinter
land. The freighting possibilities to the 
new gold fields are attracting attention 
and twelve teams arrived at Matheson 
in one day to engage in the business of 
freighting supplies for the prospectors.

Hedley, from Elk lake. Iras started the 
construction of a telephone line from 
Matheson to Porcupine, and will have In
struments In each of the road houses for 
the convenience of travellers.

Now that a good winter route to the 
gold fields has been secured those Inter
ested are turning their attention to a 
summer route and the consensus of opin
ion seems to be that the beet possible 
summer route will be from Mileage 226

River 
by water.
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PORCUPINE
PROSPECTORS
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4.85 1. This road runs, as 
arrow along the con-788!
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14%It
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Hardware,Tents, Steel, Coal, t 
Dynamite, Etc., at

17%.17%
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14%16%
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64
1.42 FRANK A. CHILD’S15

1000
HARDWARE STORE

matheson, ont.

Largest assorted stock of 
Hardware and Mining 
Supplies north of Cobalt. 

Wire or write orders.
Branch Store st COCHRANE, ONT.

i-y

The Shortest and Moot 
Direct Road to . • •

PORCUPINE
==r*oM

MATHESON 
REVILL0N BROS. 1

Helen—600 at 12%. 300 at ,12%. 1<*> to
;

10.00. 50 at 10.00. 10 at

of

limited • . •
i

Is the most direct mad to m 
Porcupine Oold Fields we keep the larg- 
Mt and best assorted Mock of ’
and miners' supplies in the north country

' MHWM 
> <1 id cedi

4 As tills

P.S.—I reserve the.right to reject anv subscriptions. ,
Dlturi .shaup j W..: M ,6v ^

R. T. BYERS, Mining
.-.an !i*»'lttf..e ,«gf cW" .»■“ ».................. *,

141 St. James St., Montreal
: K

; "Kl i 0)10.1 nO.
. be-rule rq . : 
A .sin Jinri

100 st 3.60.the A
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New York Curb.
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HOLD IN FRONTENAC 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Revlllon Bros.'
MATHESON

«■sur

Phone Main 7145 Tui.tr,
,M.. »■

closed 11 to 13: 1000 sold at 12. 
Box ard Cone.. 4 to 6. Buf- 

Bav State Gas, % to % 
Cobalt Central.

rthe 1
FLEMING & MARVIN

Member. Standard Stack and Mining 
Exchange.that into the Porcupine and I am con

fident that subsequent developments 
will prove the district to be one of 
the richest In gold mineralization Can
ada will ever experience.”

Reports That This Section of On
tario Will Be Big Producer 

Gain Credence,
gowganda legal card.

rtORDON H. GAUTHIER.BARrTsTEK, 
(jr SoUcltor, Notary Public, etc. Offices. 
King lidv.ard Hotel. Gowganda. «ntt

AVhile the Porcupine is everywhere 
tire centre of interest among I he min
ing fraternity and tales of its remark
able riches are heard on all sides, con
siderable attention is being drawn 
t 1 reports of almost phenomenal gold 
discoveries which have been made In 
older and more settled portions of the 
province and more particularly irç the 
county of Frontenac. For some days 
stories of this description have beeh 
filtering thru, and have gainée! consid
erable credence among those who take 
an Interest In mining developments 
tn Ontario and it remained for Tlie 
World yesterday to get In touch with 
Mr. J. C. Peters, who has spent many 
years In prospecting and surface min
ing and whose statements therefore 
possess that authority which is so 
essential when referring to mineral 
riches whatever they may be.

Mr. Peters, while somewhat reti
cent about discussing the discoveries 
which he ha. made himself, was quite

IS AMPLY JUSTIFIED
FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
♦

The development of Cobalt as a sil
ver-producing field is proceeding apace 
and seems Ilkelv to fulfil the forecast 
made by iur special representative, 
who, as the result of his Inspection of 
the district In 1907, ventured the opin
ion that It would become the greatest 
silver-producing camp which tlie world 
has ev.r seen, bays The Investor’s 
Guardian, London, Eng. But in its 
gold development Canada has not been 
fortunate. It Is true that gold mining 
In Nova Scotia has been carried on for 
over half a century, and that it still 
exists, but It can hardly be regarded 
on the whole as a profitable occupation.
The rush to the Yukon and Dawson 
cities Is not stale in our memories, but 

willing to give some Indication of the fPW tf any of the British companies 
remarkable riches which the county ] formed to exploit these sub-Arctic ro
of Frontenac and more particular!) g|ona have yielded satisfactory returns
the township of Berne posses. After (fl jiteir shareholders, while British after leaving Cobalt, 
prospecting labors which lasted all Columbia, with her undoubted general All the rich finds mentioned have 
1I1111 the past summer and fall. Mr. m|„eral wealth, has yet to prove that been discovered without a single hole
Peters was very optimistic of the op- tJlp g0lrJ yielded bv her will form any being shot, as not a stick of dynamite
purtunities presented a_nd w lilch In appret.jab|p addition to the world’s has yet come Into the country. It re-

Porcupine and * otiTér'1 fields farther Even the enthusiastic be- mains to be proved whether the un-
1 rcuplne an ttner nclüs lartli r ,ieverg |n the argentiferous wealth •>' doubtedly rich surface prospects con-

•Tl.e whole difficulté ’ he remarked Cobalt have been sceptical as to any tinue to any great depth. It Is satls-
"lles In the fact t at" the dfstrict ls *rekt success In Canadian gold mining factory to know that a diamond drill
,00 near advanced cMlIzatlon ff tlm operations. Hut In mining more than will soon be at work to test the value
gold bearing quartz were situated In In any other direction, the truth of th» of these promising discoveries at lower
atl almost Inaccessible spot hundreds old adage, "It I. always the unexpected levels. It cannot reasonably be ex-
of miles from a railroad, pro,pet tors ! which happens." receive. Its most com- pected that the large extent of country 10 'Pantomime, rang up a
from all over the world would ruA, in. Plele fulfilment, and If wo .Id seem pegged opt will prove as rich as that ^ 'ent to » lsh him the compliments
111 overwhelming numbers but he- ! from our private advi-es as well as first discovered In which the reefs have ; of the season. As a result of the con-
cause the mineralized section is with-! from the local press that in the For- now been exposed, for in that event , yprfatl®n Jhlch ensued the broker
in thirtv miles of transportation fa- 1 cupine Gold Fields of Northern Ontario a second RancJ. as to value and | cabled New York to buy a parcel
, llitles and In the midst of a set tiled a further Important source of supply extent, altho differing In nature of de. | of Rock Island shares at the prevall-

I community, people will not credit the ! of the precious metal has been discin’- posit, would have sprung Into l,elng. ;"'K market prlce. whirh he supposed
marvelous stories of the riches there ered. B,It it appears from what our practl- would be about oO. The reply reached

, f<M)nd. This new district is about 100 mib*s cal and thoroly trustworthy correspon- \ h,m at Drur.v Lane Theatre that some
1 -I don’t w ant anyone .to think that north of Cobalt, and the first reports dent has written that a very] remarks- ,ot the shares had been bought at 60. 
this Is a new discovery by any means. of the gold discoveries there were hie discovery hss been made, of which at 76. and so on, and
For vears it has been known that the 1 brought down bv the prospectors late it would be easy to underestimate the ! wfrp "ow down to about
whole northern part of the county of c,., 8Ummer. At that season of tlie Importance. ; 7°’ ,The cl,ent had suggested that the already have received 8600,000 of h-r
Fritfttenac and in fact all that section | vpar the trip from Cobalt, thru bush. ________________ : broker might In his cablegram men- share and the remainder was to ha '•
of the province was heajrily mineralized muskeg creeks, swamps and lakes was Lnn*«»Sil. i p.ith | ..f1 Im 1 t0 buying price, been paid over to - her to-day.
and gold has been known to exist titere ; a most difficult one, but the tidings Lonesedsle Loses Faith. , but this It was agreed was not neces- Advocate Weiner, acting for Pria*
in paying quantities. In fact, just en explicit and encouraging that NEW YORK, Jan. IS.—A Copenliagcn j sar). Because of the suggestion, how- cess Philip of Cobourg, Louise’s form*
across the lake from where I made my manv nmsneetors were thereby Induce-] cable despatch to The New i org ; ever, the broker feels that he must er husband, has seized this, bowev-'w
best diocoverj' 's the Big Dipper Mine. ^ T .. . venture, with the result Times says that Walter Lonesdale, sec. bear the loss himself, with the result claiming that it Is due the prince, h#; 
" here good values are being realized J? nr,.Fent time claims have retarv to Dr. Frederick A. Cook, has , that his kindly l^lpthonc message will j having furnished 8401.900 with wbMto
and where an excellent plant is In op- ,,ve.r a vast extent of coun • now lost faith In his employer. Lone»- ] cost him some 8o0,000. to Ilt.r creditors at the time *'<**
rration. A.Ijoining this property Is ”, i dale explains that Cook has deceived — couple separated. Princess I»ul’« ‘
Hie Star of the East Mine, where the of these prospectors writes to u« him. He says that the last letter h« DIVIDING LEOPOLD’S MILLIONS therefore Is again without resource**
main shaft has l»c*n mink 200 feet h that It "Is certainly the received from Cook was dated from I _______  , and is seeking » loan to meet lier inl
and a 10 stamp mill is In operation. In -how 1 ever saw or a city In Southern Spain on Dec. 21. mediate expenses
From this you will see that It Is not most ann<1')r^l nP feel* shy of lust The letter gave anotner address to Fortune of Late King Apportioned
by any means a new prosp-rt. j J1*'*™ .f* „,Ivn truth of wliat one sees, which Lonesdale could telegraph, ini Among His Daughters.

“Gold is everywhere present In pax - telling pla' llp tr,ie. What said that a long letter and detailed -----------
ing quantities and in place* the show • It seems too g ■ evenlV information was coming. Lonesdale has RRL'BSHLS. Jan. 15.—The Rank of

I lugs arc most spectacular. I fullv 1 like most is great big ree's telegraphed several times to the cd- Brussels to-day will divide between
believe the.l when the wealth of tills ( distributed and t .,na traced In sev- dress given, but has received no reply, the daughters o< the late King L->- 
Fe< tlon of the province Is fullv real- i 8 ft. to 6° ft. wto-. ?nft schift nor has the promised letter been re- pold the $3,6<4).W>0 left them at lus
Ired there will be a great rush to stake i eral cties oxer *' ’ . tahe lo be ceixed. ) death. The creditors of Princess Louise
cut the country, which will fully equal ' rock. There is also what 1 take to
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CALL COST HIM $50,000
rPhos. U. Mstn 7390-7391an arsenical iron in the quartz, some

times 8 ft. wide, giving cm Alex. Gillls’ 
claim 8406 per ton."

The advent of winter, with its snow- 
covered ground and frozen lakes, ma
terially lessens the difficulties of trans
port. For the coming season plans are 
being matured so as to make the coun
try accessible as soon as the Ice breaks 
up and the winter routes have to be 
abandoned. It Is proposed to put a 
line of boats in operation, whlcn will 
land passengers and freight as well 
within seven miles of the centre of the 
gold fields. With this line of steam
boats in operation it will be possible'to 
get Into the country within 24 hours

43 SCOTT STREET 123457»2.60
1%5%

.... 37% COBALTS, &c.y.99
21 i
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17

For Sale or Exchange21 :23
5.50.5.70

-83 100 Terente Brasilian Dtamaad stack* 
«10: BOO Toronto «résilias IMaaara* 
stack, «4B, 1000 Toronto Brasilian Dta* 
mead stock, 000.

This Is a great buy for rise. W«- 
consider prospects are Al now. ono. 
something doing. Send for prospectus « 
and secure some shares.

ZOO to 5000 Maple Mountain, 3e per s 
shore: 6000 Minnehaha, Rainy River, 9» 
per a hare t 1000 Swaetlka Gold »toefc,18a 
per share, a good hoy for la-reeeet 6060 ’ 
Cohalt Majestic, 3e per share» ». r- * 
Amalgamated Coal. He per share | MO 
Great Northern Oliver stock, 055.

WAWTPID.
MM Cohalt Majestic for rash.

30 Ordered Rock Island From London 

Without Putting Limit on 

Purchase Price.

’•%
ii

9.38 It 1* 
real invest26%36

83 Ml

12%........ 13>j
15

1.05 LONDON, Jan-. 15.—The recent.atart-16 14% 
23% 
17
14%

ling rise and fall in New York Ini^Rock 
Island shares occurred so quickly/that 

not much money was lost by London 
operators, especially as it occurred on 
a bank holiday. .Still, inquiries show 
that a few brokers

21
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1 1 com:
15 Sterling Bank. Ill Crown Bank. 1(1 

Home usnk 15 Farmers’* Bank. 10
_____ Trusts & Guarantee. 100 Colonial Inv.

. |»„ Drinclnsl I t- Loan 10 Sun & Hastings. Id Dom. Queen's University Principal pen£atlpn( 25 (’an. Hlrkbeck. mo
Passes Away Suddenly- | « «tern Coal * Coke. 2500 Cobalt Gem.

' 4500 Rothschilds. 3600 Bailey. 1000 
KINGSTON, Jan. 15.-Last night at \ wettlaufer. 2000 Agaumco. 1000 Boyd-

II SO o’clock. Jlrs. Gordon, wife of Gordon, o000 Cochrane. .000 Silver
Very Rex . D. M. Gordon. Principal of j Cross. y„R S ALB.
OuAfTi'F. fii^* very fliidd#>n1>. *rh w j(, Kftnii»»r»' Bank
III at a dinner party In her home, was H e Dank. 6 United Empire. 10 Can. given medical attention, seemed Im- kVkbeck. U0 Colon . nv A Loan, 
Proved, hut soon after suddenly ex- ?«0?> Cobel.^Payjnas-• >■’/^Acem

T,'.«hde Is survived by fixe children, pne b.U Dev^pnmnh8'Sool^ger:

,,f them Hex. Alexander Gordon, of _uOI) Alrgold. 1800 Columbus Cobalt.

."«mwnS. r,m,, “ ISPlSB

MRS. GORDON DEAD
Wall Street

e .. Producers
■ucuon In stocks of

Considerable lmpr 
® coal trade.
Ærit>R*V‘eW**,,a*>

Copper
Wife of
r

s Sterling. 25 of report 
centres, but t 

indicate no ft

^Bradatreet. say*, b 

«tilet.

Strong Heeling a 
•Cvance of 
** ••rnlnge are

^International " H:

^>c* Increased by

come fro
HERE ! HERE l

IVflft P
Tyonnas,
Itolpml

Mrs. L. IT Turnbull and family wish 
to on ■ t'uflr thnnks to Hieii friemta 

kindness and s.x mpatliy dur
ing their recent bereavement.

I'ay-aS'*Port Arthur Daily News: 
you-enter cars are near al hand, nift

still ;
Brookd1 Lode.

the sit-when-you-enter kin| ara 
far in the dim distance.HERON & CO., -

ti»r lheir 16 King »t. W.. Toronto.

I1■v
t

4 '
S. x .\

/r
A. «

PORCUPINE
PorcUpine Mining Claims bought and sold. 
Send for information to A. J. Trebilcock, 
care of Toronto World. Information fur
nished on any property in Porcupine district.
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ALT 1 No Outstanding Reason for
Price Reductions on Wall St

Difficulties Are Encountered 
In Prospecting For Minerals

5 0 il»» j* ® im.
16® 1UT4

42 6 »%

INTERNATIONAL TOOL STEEL 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Authorized Capital - 
$300,000 of 7% Preferred, $460,000 Common Stock.

Shares, $60.00 Par Value. ' -

Tor. Ralls. 
Ito ® l>
26 0 125%

! C.P.R.
ti » 176 

I lew 178%
Black Lake. 
660 23 
SOW «• 

*3000 0 82z
eux» e 82%z 

*4000 0 *2%z

Res.C-oI Penman. 
SO® 58% 
SO® 68 
10 W 68%

- $750,000MSMO
100 0 360 
100 ® 349TO Geld ini Silver Hunters in Hew Ontario, and lew Prospecting

is Conducted.
jy* Descent in Quotations Accompanies Lessened Speculative Fol

lowing—Toronto Market in Good Shape Speculatively
World Office. \

Saturday Evening /Tan. 16.
It should be remembered that z 

the Wall-»treet market had an 
uninterrupted advance 
the whole of Decern - 

were no

Mackay. 
16® 89% 
76® 88% 
IS f ; 88% 
16® 77%»

Dorn. Coal 
126 0 83 
26® 88%

Nlptsslng.
70

180 880

*
100'PINE? NO PERSONAL 1,1 A HI LIT V.NOT SUBJECT TO CALL.

The prospector going Into northern first discoveries; but the novice and 
, . . , ... . ....claim staker have often become rich

Ontario In t.veat o. gold is almost as by etaking near to him. It Is after h- 
great a novice as the silver hunter has made a strike that the Intelligent 
was in the curly days of Cobalt. He prospector has the advantage of the j 
has this mlvi-nl/ffe, however, he knows novice, i He has some Idea of what he 
the conditions in which minerals oc- has got, and what development means, 
cur, and he knows that gold Is found He is open to reason and to the me- 
In qu&rt>; v<*ls$ and that quartz is com- thode of financing his claim. There arc 
naratlvel'r easy *o see. The silver mining claims for which *126,000 cash 
hunter was at a great disadvantige was offered last year, that would not 
at the start, l-cctute veins of silver-are command $25,000 to-day. This ts not 
sometimes a mere crack on the sur- the fault of the property; but to 
face, and vtrv often the vein matter, chance for Interesting capital has gottv.

. largely cobalt, has oxidized, the bloom and capital has left the prospector to 
washed a wav unu the crevice filled in wrestle with the development of h;s
with dirt, which sometimes contains own discovery. ___
nuggets of silver left by the erosion of The real boom of the Porcupine gold 

179 cobalt fields has not yet begun. There is ■?**
But quartz Is harder than calclte. It citement over the surface showings.

®% Is as impervious as the rock encasing which are marvelous. The boom win 
67% i jt go that quartz veins are seldom be cn in earnest when people part wi n
2* found In crevices and are Just as likely their money for claims. The Introduc- 

to be found on the smooth surface a* tion of a diamond drill Into the ties 
* In deep fissures. Gold does not erode, of the camp at Its 

143 while all minerals associated with It do. do much towards testing the values 
Iffi Therefore, gold Is often easier seen at depth, before the real boom^begins.
125 at the surface than at depth, the as- If the province l» to *et the benefit

soelated minerals having vanished thru the rel-
oxldatlon. leaving the gold free. veal the Pcrcupine might with ren

The rock formation to look for is not son, have cut the roads for taking m 
v»rv much different from the rocks the machinery and assisted in the tert 
Ir^n™ Cohalt and Tlmagaml. The But the prospector and the miner 
general formation is covered by swamp, j give to the Province a great quan y 

,.iav loam very produc- of Information and service for wmui"ve o? cTreals and a'gricun'urc, pro- the public doe, not give them cred.L
duce- but generally speaking there are They applaud the claim "taker 
rite^HmTmlajTaip  ̂porpliy^''1*1*' SîSd cleve^nd laugh™ the Intel.l-

i sa wj-s
Thet are difficult to classify. Being terest, of the country;, but haaretum-

sk mkmkt 'SS*™
2* and combining with the rock thru | Intelligence to-day than they did a year
mmmmmrn

53£55? «Sis ; ÜÉHaBM

! iiMHrSHrEE

once, and she varies her procedure at ; It Uli. fair te "'p^ssibilities

rsHSÆffig !
minerals with It or it might not. Then j a DroSoector and mining engineer, 
from below come. ^h«r eruption and l ‘nljdrtatifn of every
^ttoeT^ca^y oth^Sffieral.; [ patriot^ h„ coimt^ButJhere =« 

or the same minerals In greater quant 8Declmen of gold and put money
ty than before, and this eruption lea .-s £ wildcat device for hood-
behlnd it a narrow 8trea* "Vneir ^.t"k|n The public, that is likely to 

tmo^nreai!dfofThe‘vere ^

anToïheÆ,rnSt,?hni.T.yofr,t^ Sparts of the world w,U *oon hear 

case in very wide veins, such as are about 1%, 
at Porcupine. 9uch large bodies of 
quartz are easily melted over 
and the eruptive force and heated 
mineral solution from below, in us

General ^el.ng T^ Recent Uquids.
^artz, melting it a. it goes This ; tfort *«» Reacned Climax. .
•Év0g*s uL“7o°Wbe wlderThe NEW YORK. Jan. 16-The cotton 

fSrth® lOies; but as it cools down, market had a very excited opening this 
IT It carried mineral, and especially mornlng, with bueln**S op a «teinen-
gold, one would expect to find t^rlch- scale, following the sensational
eat *y>|d nearer the 80t*[ce- ' developments of yesterday,
the heaviest of all m*‘al?l1“dh‘" vyèr Generally speaking there was a strong
quartz cooling. the,5 ld,oJ natural! v feeling around the street that yester- 
than the quartz, It would naturally day,g llqu,daUon by the leading apecu- 
aink. So that while a vein of quar_ z ,at'lve longg had marked the climax 
may be a gold; bearing vein, it ms bf the record-brealdng movement of 
have only one, <Jr It might nave * - tbe pagt ten days, and with Liverpool
eral of these secondary eruptions wont- relat|vely flrm- the market opened at 
lng thru It, and the rest of tne an advance of S3 to 68 points, with
be very low grade, containing lut March contracts selling at 14.60 and
no gold. These tunnelings or wonon, May at 14 70 before the end of tne call 
of nature have left what may be term- gg and 34 per bale above the closing 
ed the ore shoots, and mere is «0 prlceB of lagt nlght and in the case of
knowing to what depth they m*-y March *6 per bale above the low price
or how rich they may become. _ * of yesterday afternoon,
talnly, depth Is more favorable to ri _ - European large spot interests and lo- 

than the surface, tho the oresno t caj shorts were enormous buyers at 
is likely to narrow down with deptn. tbe gtart< but there was also extreme-

If a vein, such as those found at ,y beaVy liquidation by scattering In-
cuplne, had only one of these ore' teres ts, who had held their cotton over
of the extent and richness of the nr i yesterday’s break, but whose confidence 
discoveries made there, It would be a had been destroyed by the collapse of 
gold mine worth a very large amount, tbe bull leadership, 
and whilst this appears to be the way Fluctuations after the call were con- 
in which gold has come Into the veins gequentiy very nervous and Irregular, 
at Porcupine, the indications point to It wag estimated that no less than 
several ore shoots on the ore vein. 200,000 bales of long cotton were thrown 
In the first eruption the quartz proba- over ^ the early advance, but It was 
bly carried Iron in pyrite form. If the ajj abs<jri>ed by shorts and fresh buy- 
second eruption forced thru the quartz erg on a Reaction to 14.40 for Mav, 
a solution of mineral matter carrying and the market closed steady at 
gold, this, on coming In contact witn advance of from 64 to 78 points from 
the Iron pyrite of the first eruption, the ci08|ng figures of last night qn 
w ould precipitate the gold, and as a tbe active month*.
general rule the gold at Poi^upine '» The large commission house which 
to be seen associated with Iron pyrites, wag cred|ted In the street with having 
more often, perhaps, where the Iron ,s handled most of the business of the 
in crystals than In other forms. There b,g buI1 leaders, Eugene P. Scales, 
are large quartz veins In th* Porcupine wbose attempted Mav comer and ot.li- 
belt, in which visible gold has not as eI spectacular operations In the eot- 
vet been found. Probably the ore shoot ton market culminated in his sensa- 
has not been discovered. There mas t|onal i|qu|datlon of yesterday. Issued 
be no ore shoot at all. a statement to-day, as follows;

But all this Is what the proepectoi „The se,llng by Mr. Scales yesterday most significant feature 
has to contend with. It is his business sacrifice on his part for the bene- building operations totalled nearly fit
ro find therein Ind the gold. Whilst 'f%aof be friends, a. he was the target teen million dollars which was also an

the average prospector throws theories Qf concentrated fire from the bears, increase of »4 per cent.
, j _ *i-.ot mining engineers , . fc-\t there wag no w$e Ontario towns show the following in

r«7, - —» ». ..»»■ Mr/ sssms:
ther into the rock ‘ha" a" littlê the reIieve ^he '8ituatlon' ings in the growing town of Welland,
intelligent P^8116^10^ aiscern proha- ~ Winnipeg has an increase of 67 per
advantage when he can inyestigate On Wall Street. cent., while Saskatoon shows the**
ble indications and stop 1 . . tb(.rs Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- j;.reategt growth in a building way of
minutely a district thru « na lowing:—There was continued heavy any pIace jn canada, with 720 per cent,
would heedlessly rush. . ban. j linnldntion of stocks this morning, Calgary’s figures jumped from *837,000 ,

The real prospector 18 who ore- with new low records for almost the , tQ 32,420,000, and Vancouver has a total j
dicepped by the claim staxc , I entire list. Then there was a sharp q£ gf;vpn millions of dollar*, an Increase
cedes him and cinches tj’ -«(.order’s : rebound in the last quarter ot an , 0f a million. —
recording his staklngs at tn «ver i hour which caused net gains of 1 to 1 The average gain thhiout the Domln-j
office He has not tlme there 2 points In quite a number of active j io„ wa3 59 per cent. , Orchestra under Director M. Bnwicker
recorded claims to see whetl r issues. Some considered the rally as of the future The Contract Record - were most enthusiastically encoied
is discovery of not. Neither na» nei # bank statement Influence, but no- i,a8 great hopes. In the principal cen- : for their songs.
inclination to prospect on a lot airea y thing of the sort was the case. The trPe a great amount of work is ini The refreshments, the amusements
claimed because In the event 01 bank statement Is a very small factor, prospect and a reasonably early spring 1 and the dance were all of Swiss »<;•!>:
making a discovery, there is wa8 a little better than expected, should give the building industry a and thoroughly enjoyed by IJ>e larj,e
a dispute in which he is more Qn anv further bulge Monday, g0od Impetus for a record year. I gathering until the earfy morning,
than not to get the worst of ». would sell stocks again. It will not get

The claim staker ktyJws enough .0 Qn ltg feet aI) at once. Too many pc- Toronto Swiss Society Fifth Annual
25 ; «take near to known discoveries, - sons have been hurt. Weak accounts Banquet Held at Occidental Hail. .

........... ! he Will wait tlU the snOW ,cP! Ie w,l> b<* liquidated on any show of The fifth anniversary of the Toronto j The Canadian Pacific train at 7.79 ,
! before he looks over 1,18 „„a h'" snow strength. „„v„ Swiss Society was celebrated on Fri- p m da||y carries sleeper specially rt-

r."Sitsf*»” “•T'F1;; s.'/h « t*7cate of record, after which there!* "Ç .teadv the general list. These In- cupled the chair. The hall was brightly lng what is perhaps the most 
disputing his title except thru .." i eluded Reading, Amalgamated ,opI*\ decorated In Swiss style, the White I lent service out of Toronto for that. 

Low. Close, cer’o'fth* crown, and as the PfW^or ami Southern Pacffie Steel and Cr0gg on a red background. The Kw:ss Train, leave Saturday, a hamly
. 14.2U 14.47 14.20 14.43 ld be a trespasser upon a lot un j tlnion Pacific acted >aoiy a g Consul. Mr. R. Burger, and many u,i- ;

Msrch .. . 14.25 14.60 14.22 14.43 ,.„rtmoate of record, he leaves ■ - much of the session, >P sent friends were remembereii for their
Mav ............ It.» M.» m «•« of^m staker to enjo? his claim^whbst «harply at the close. i generosity and goodwill in the many undisturbed by arrival in Detroit *t

—................... îi’S ils IZ.K he goes on Into a country "Uh pnd ! New York Bank Statement. toasts and speeches given In the na- , an rarly hour in the morning, may r,,.
prot cotton' closed quiet'. 10 points high- ; possibilities, to look |>r J ,* tlv, NEW YORK, Jan. 15—The statement tional tongues of Switzerland. Fran. e. 1 maln jn car unti, 8.00 a.m.

er.P Middling uplands, Ha5: do., gulf., lf be should succeed in « gyrrounds cf clearing, house hanks for the wee' ^erntany, and Italy. .
14.89. No sales. claim staker Immediately :surr ghowg that the bank, hold «22.005.6f The musical program included many I

him and tries to benefit by la than the requirements of the 2 ta tional songs and Messrs. „-6(1 -.
h per cent revrve rule. This is an In- And Wenger, accompanied by the Swt*, and Yonge streets. Phone Main 6580 .1

dividend and put on four per cent, 
dividend Irais. x

Rio: Sao Paolo.
j ii ® 147% 
1125 ® 147

Joseph save:—Don’r sell Traqtlon, -------------------
short, since these will recto er sharply ! Con. Oas. 
with tur.t of market. Anticipated 15 ® Tto 
good bank statement will cause short 
covering, iluy New York Central and 
Atchison.

:96 0 88% 
10® 80

DIRECTORS:Heknliton. 
5 204%
5 264%

» • *
JOHN J. MAIN. Polsoa Iro* Works. Toreolo. 
J. E. Ml'RPHY, Lombermoo. Toronto.
A. F. MACLAREN. Ex-M.P™ Toronto. 
MANSON CAMPBELL Chnibnm. Ont.
W. J. CHAPMAN, Toronto.

tflt at Can. Land 
100 0 160N.8. Steel. 

70® 73%
almost 
during
ber. Even if there 
difficulties ahead It would be 
about natural to look for a 
change In the proceedings and 
until the tape again "hows a 

inclination among insid
ers to put prices up. It should 
be definitely concluded that the 
bottom of quotations is some 
distance below the figure at the 
end of the week.

Above is the concluding paragraph Some leaders «u-e not csr.adian Pacific R. .Æ-f- —*r %ri."b«yss?-
York Stock Market. Its verification drawn. we look for a very weak mar- M.ckay ................................
. .«tested to by this week’s business kct early on commission house eel- Detroit United ..............
U attesteo 1 > f ]ing wlth the prospects for much low-, Mackay preferred ........
sld If followed should have saved in t Week. unless there is a Mexican L. * P..............
numerable dollars for those who pat- er Pr break' to-dav All rallies Richelieu * Ontario .,

SfzHHm &&&£&&** B~...
«•cent In P lessened specu- 1 as Important Interests seem only eon- Toronto Railway
entirely due to the lewentw sp:u Cemed In saving the situation from *wln City ...............
latlre ",,„,h amount of demdrallzation while the llquldat.ng Wk Lake ......
ratio to the usual amount movement runs Its course. There will pc minion Coat ..
Zor traders who are always on hand movement runs jts course ^ mQve_ pre( ..............
in exact their tribute as part of a be no resump . _ -nd wage/D«»mlrrior. Steel ..
/ww. .zszïr™, 1; “ s,., ^g-rscK;1 rtr* » “
een”eCtr fl^îhofhîhedtlonihn K of°buylngdbyH^oth**insiders and 0Â.."'.V

reof any "***«* *«£ ........  ̂ 142

reductions. One of the brokerage tne support a " drop there N. R Steel pref ......................................
firms of the exchange was suspended we would look wholc whereas If Lake ot the Woods pref .......... 128
fueln1nthconnertlo,nCtrith ‘delhngs on this support is malntatnM ^here «roi-aî**226 at 68%,

pretatlon. To those who watch this A T., Rock lsiano ^ thwc .tocks Dominion Coal. pref.-10 at 117%, 26 at

sfsuis. 's “- K’ss^*",îf sais rss sv-eÇ-v,-
must demonstrate positively to them ting market. Town_ p 
the absurdity of trying to base tn-] British Console.

Jan. 14. Jan. to.
..........82 U-l« »«-M

... *2 16-16 *$%

Merchants. 
20 « 177

Porto Rico 
26® # F. N. Burt.

26® 96*eson REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENTS»
Toronto.

Toronto.
3 ® 217%

• » * Tor. Blec. 
12 0 118It Is now time to buy on a confident 

scale. Amalgamated, Car Foundry, 
Smelting, M.. K. A T., Rock Island 
and Southern Railway. Southern Paci
fic and Atchison should be bought on 
weak spots, as before stated—Fin
ancial Bulletin.

Traders.
19 ® 144%

The Trusts A Guarantee Co.. Lid*,
valuable process andUnion.

10 0 144% furnace appUances°Tor the manufacture of High-Grade Carboii 
and Alloy Steels, and own the mining rights of 36 acres» of 
Magnetic' Iron Oxide Ore. containing about one million tons, 
or sufficient to supply the company’s needs for many gen
erations.

The Steel is produced direct from the ore in practically 
two operations, as against five to seven operations required 
in oilier processes, with a consequent great saving In fuel 
and cost of labor.

81. Lawrence. ----------
6 ® 118

•Preferred, z Bonds.

sure

is place your
Mentrsal Stock Market.

Ask.• » • Bid. |i

daily stage m
m68%
92%K%

90 The company's'-pjans provide for a plant, convenient to 
water and rail transportation, in which the ore will be Con
verted mto High-Grade Tool Steel of the greatest commercial 
value.

.......... 63%
int for tele- ] . 70

84%ils. 88% The company expect earnings to permit of a high rate of 
dividend onthe common stock, after payment of a seven per 
cent, dividend on the preferred.

We have to offer preferred shares of the International Tool 
Steel Co Ltd., at par (*60.00 per share), and for a limited time 
subscribers will receive, as a bonus, one share of common with 
each share of preferred purchased.

. 89%
149

... 136
126%

113%L14
22% 22

HE 88%... 89 
... US 117%

68% 0% THE financial securities corporation, limited, 
? Traders Bank Rulldlng, Toronto, Can.ECTORS 137%138

8688
'■”.'"3.38 3.51
» 71%74

OUR
18) TORONTO STOCK EXCHANO*.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE123ts, Steel, Coal, 

1, Etc., at
K

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
.CHILD’S Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDSCan. Converters—10 at 43, 26 'at 42. 
Rubber bonds—*16,000 at 99. *201» at 99% 
Dominion Coal—10 at 88%. 50 at 88%, 
Penmans—26 at 6*.
C P.R.-e at 178%.
800—202 at 136.
Illinois pref.-3 at 92%, 191 at 92%. 4 at

^Robber, pref—100 at 118%, 108 at US, 200 

at 117%. 300 at 117%.
Pulp-6 
Rienotl
Montreal Power-1» at 1*3, 76 at 132%, 

331 at 1*2%.
Detroit United—76 at 63%. 60 at (3. 136 at 

62%. 60 at 62%.
Toronto Ralls-260 at 126%.
Crown Reserve—1700 at 966, 126 at 364. 
Twin City—60 at 113%.
Montreal Street Railway—141 at 216, 15 

at 214%.
Block Lake Asbestos—16 at 22.
N.8. Steel-» at 74, 60 at 73%, 5 at 74%, 

111 at 73%, » at 73%, 78 at 73%.
Mackay—2 at 90, 26 at *8%.
Lake of the Woods-226 at 143%. 
Merchants’ Bank—34 at 117.
Ogilvie—6 at 186, 10 at US.

IE STORE
>N, ONT. *
rted stock of 
md Mining 1 
th of Cobalt, 
ite orders.
COCHRANE, ONT.

Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee. 
Direct private wire to New York.1 25 Broad Street

NEW YORK
Phone Broad 59.W

4 Colborne Street
TORONTO

1\ ettments on quotations.
a a s

Under the aegis of favorable coin- 
the Wall-street

Console, account ... 
Consols, money ........

Phonr Main 7801
merci ol conditions 
promoters built up a confidence among 
speculators, and whose confidence as 
usual they betrayed.

- - STOCKSat 188.Money Markets.

The recent break in prices was not JJths’ blita. »1-Wlow^ 
warranted by money or commercial York cal! money, hlgheet pe 
«mdhiona prisent or In the Immediate £t 3% per ££ cent,

future and as Wall-street always paves Call money at * 
the way for an excuse the only open- Persian Exchange,
Ines left are cases before the supreme a cronyn. Jane* BuildingceSrt. the meeting of congress and to-day report exchange

the British elections. Of.^1686 1 rotes as follows :
latter is of much the chief lmpor- j —Between Bank». Counter
ance and failing a change of govern- Buyers. Seller. Counter

ment in Britain, United States indus-j n. Y. fund».... P»r. i$®Pm
I rial conditions arc only subservient “ontreal f d«. . g35.,6 8 3-16 9 6-16
to borne conditions with normal a?- Bter.. «W8;8}^ ,19-32 915-16 915-16 
fairs directing the export business, ffier.^ w 921^2 916-16 101-16
Test cases in relation to Southern -Rates In New TOj^, Poeted.
r.nd Union Pacific are mere matters Act^a tsw
of detail, but It is certain that Har- sterling. «0 day* •Mffi*;;; 486.90 4*7%
rtman left a bad mlx-up by forcing a Sterling, demand -------
dividend of 10 per cent, on a railroad 
stock. Union Pacific will he the bear 
target In tne market for months and
until itn assets have been reatranged xsbeitoa .
and the dividend changed. As the ^ • preferred
market shows no valid r«MSon for a Black Ijgke com 
break it la to be assumed that tne do preferred . 
matter is one cf entire manipulation. B c. Packers. A ^ *1% ...
dSKSTd of'and* stocks picked “p°then /|^ '
should show a tum._ kdo. prefercrt ....... ** fa

Whatever enthusiasm has been ap- 5®-"gdYlin' ttoK •- W Ik
Piled to the Toronto market^ during garp8fl^n.......^ ** ■” 179
the week has been nothing but a ^ty Dairy com ........... 30 ...
reflex of the manipulation of the Mon- do preferred ............ ^

During the whole ferwumers’ Goe ........ ................................
process of the upbuilding of values crow’s Nest .... 
since the 19)7 panic Montreal operators Detroit United . 
have forced proceedings. Those tn- Dmn- 
dividual» have undoubtedly had a fol- -referred^
lowing In their own market and up Dan^on Tel ... 
to a certain stage their movements . Superior
were well founded. Not satisfied how- gjjpctilc Develop 
ever with the securities which were riMnrjs preferred 
on the inarket. many new issues have international Coal 
been Introduced ind attempts which 'Lake Surwlor . 
appear to have been only partially ! Lek*® con, j" 
sr.ceessful were made to flood these, preferred .... 
st'oeka out on the market, fine Mont- , ^a,.kav common1 .. 
lenl financier" har appropriated to * d(> p,eferred ....
Iilmself tW privilege of putting up >fextcan L. A P....
Toronto UftMe. lllclieli«u and. Nova Mexican Train ....
Scotia Steel. Thus far he is success- M.. W. P * S.S.M. 
fnl in forcing prices, but whether the Montreal Power ...
holdings are as scattered as they were Niagara «*' ..........
Is another question. j x 8 Steel com X.

, ,1-1 1 Ogilvie common ...
Purely domestic is«ues. and oy this I ^ preferred ........

Is meant those stocks which are held p„Vnan common . 
by local traders and investors, have 1 do. preferred
adopted a most conservative course, perto Rico Ry ...................
The prices of these have only respond- Rio Janeiro ........................-
ed as OiTcasions dictated and the tin- R. A O. Nav ................
deriving support to their prices Is a R?rer8 
guarantee of their substance In the Tram ..
market. Wlt.lt money rates an they are g wheat ccm .... 
and promise to he. together with a

/ FINANCIAL REVIEWleu—126 At 94, 75 at 94^.
were

For January—FREE Orders Executed on all the Leading 
Exchanges§ S*M6

tion," "Wage Earners’ Opportunity, 
-Wall Street and Legislation, Dan-j 
gers of Manipulated Stocks, The In
vertor Who Dares," “Gold Mine, of To- 
Day." "The Value of Publicity. How 
to Purchase Stocks, U. S. steel. 
"Railroad Investments." "Sayings Bank 
Interest.” ’’Federal Supervision of Cor
porations,” “Cotton and Wheat. 
“Money Monarch -.organ, Market 
Outlook.” etc. Financial .Review, 8 
pages (illustrated), xvoom 318, 17 Bat- 
ter y Place, N.Y.

Dymcnt, Cassels & Co.
it and Most 
j to . . .

PINE

Mwnbcra Toronto Stock Eith.nge
1367 tf,

; 4

every

LYON & PLUMMER,
OM— Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all leading ex
changes.

co^i tt&srtPit&T8ow

Telephone M. 3237

HESO
N BROS

NEW YORK STOCKS.
f*; 147tfEr ickson Perkins A Co. (Beaty A Glass- 

co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New York 
market :’ l J. B. 3.

crease of $17,240.275 In the Proportion
ate cash reserve as compared with last

The statement follows:
Loans, decrease *7,737,600; deposits.

clrculgjten/Uee1’ 
Î *460,800; legal tenders. Increase 
60Ar specie, increase *16,460,000;

ITED • • •

most direct road t»
Is we keep the larg- 
stock of proepector, 

in the north country, g 
tier or wire If 
ed lu out line. . 
ichrane. AbfHbl ' 
me connect foif-i
'**.! 1

Toronto Stock Maritet.
Jan. 14. Jan is. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid-

::: **• ::: »
38 22%

te» m RALLY IN C0TTSN STOCK BROKERS ETC.Open. High. I.OW. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Citai. .. 14 14 14 14

do. pref. ... 60 80 60 60
Amal. Cop. ... 88 86%
Am. Beet 8... 43 44
Am. Canner».. 12% 12%

«U, Am. Cot. Oil.. 63% 64 63 64 800

mmmma
|« ............ 118% 120% 20,200

130 183
116% 116% 7.900
74% 76% 4,000
68% «7% 2,700
43 44
86% 86% 43,500
43% 44%
66% 87

* 900
10

82% #% 
42% 43% 
12% 12%

32,000
2,600 Increase *11,620,900;21% 1,50067 6864 crease 

*4,686,
reserve, increase *29,145,500; reserve re
quired, increase *2,905,226: surplus, nr 

*17,240,276; ex-U. S. deposits, In-

81% ...

t"
{>« crease 

crease *17,249,226.
The percentage of the actual reserve 

of the clearing house banks to-day was

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows:

Loans, decrease *21,253,000; specie, 
decrease *2,096,700;. legal tenders, de- 

$34*.400; total deposits, decrease

Atchison ...... 118
Atl. Coast .... 131
B. A Ohio.... 116 
Brooklyn 
Car Fdry. .... 66% 
Cent Leath. .. 43 
Che». A Ohio.. *8% 
Col. Fuel ..
Col. A Sou.
Corn Prod.
C. P. R. ...
D. A Hud..
Denver ........

:ii v
1,600Bros.'a 75

ESON 450
■ ,M
- ) treal financiers. 76 ::: S&76 i-l77

62 40064& MARVIN
177

»% 21% 
178% 179% 
176% 178%

1,90389% 89 

137 136%
OR 11070%d Stock and Mining 1.800 crease 

*28,924,400.1 ... 109 ... 1W
... 68% 69% »

46 ...

44% 46% 2,700
79% 80% 600
34% 34% 900
16 16

44%
w York 8took$ —. pref. ... 79%

Distillers ........
Duluth 8. 8... 16 

do. pref.
Erie ..............

do. 1st» .. 
do. 2nd»

Gas ................
Gen. Blec .
Ot. Nor. pr 
G. N. Ore..
Ice Secur. .
Illinois ........
Interboro ..
Int. Paper 
Int. Pump 
Iowa Cent.
Kan Sou.
L. A N. ...... —„
Msackay ...l.........

dov pref./... 76%
!.. ghfe-Jf 8..

do
34%46 TO THE PUBLICreived on Cobalt Stockl" 1 

Life Building, Toronto.* ’J 
iin 40j8. fit SREAT BUILDING TEIR 

INCREASES ILL ROUND
2039393

31% 32 4,500
49% 49% 1.(00
*8% 88% 200

149% 161 9,400
168% 164% 120
136 136%

‘Ml 76

27 3227
49%

In order to give you better service 
will open an office in ^Aneouver 

on Jan. 6th, 1910, doing a general brok- 
erage business. _ , . . __If It Is In British Columbia or Al- ,* 
ber ta, we will tell you all about It 

MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH

LEGAL CARD. 38%
149%
158%
136%

ness
III ER. BA RRÎ9TER, 
Public, etc. Offices, 

Gowgande. editt -

90 49%
77% 76

90 9“
77% 77 3,700

3,0007456 90025
141?t Toronto's Eighteen Million lollar 

Record 54 Per Cent, Better 
Than Last Year.

141% 142% 1,200
23% 24% 800
18% 14
50 51
26% 26% 200
40% 41% 100

162 153 3,900

7«% 76%
'24% 26%
46% 46%
66 66%
79% 79%
84% 86% 1,800
96% 973* 700

135% 137 9,000
166% 169% 1,800
118% 119% 13.800
45% 46% 2,700
21% 23 5,100
22% 33% 800

132% 134 22.100
112% 113% 1.900

23%
5 ROSS
ROKERS

Brokers60016%< British Colombia1,10066 Veoeoover
113 ... 113
74% 74% ...

$ 26%73%. i 40%A Stock Exckang,
OUGHT AND SOLD . Erickson Perkins 

& Co.
14 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO

: so 58%
. 8S r 88

K% 10 The Contract Record for January re 
the building operations thruout

7390 7391
STREET

M.123457t Mex. Cent. ... 24%
M. . K. & T.... 46% 
Mo. Pacific ..
N Amer............
Natl. Lead ....
Norfolk .............
Nor. Pacific .. 
North West ..
N. Y. C..............
Ont. A West.. 46% 
Pitts. Coal ..
Pac. Mall ....
Penna.................
Pec. Ga* ....
Press. Steel .
Reading ........
Rep. Steel ...

do. pref. ..
Ry. Springs .
Rock Island .

do. pref. .. 
Rubber ...........

■ views
the Dominion In 1909, showing satisfac
tory increases In the principal cities 

With the exception of

; 88%88% an95 ?66%
79%
84%

156116s, & ..........* 108 ... 10*
.. 147% 147 148 147
.......... 43% 43% 43%

and towns.
Halifax all the returns show Increases 

1908. Of the eastern cities King
ston and Ottawa record the greatest j 
gains, the percentage being 165 and 152, j K4aBkara *ew York Stark W*eha»e«i 
but Toronto's record of an Increase ojf j

of nearly i

M%
Exchange |

Ilian IMmmead »t»*l%y* 
Braxlllan mam”" * 

ronti) Brasilia* "**

buy for 
are At 

Send for prospecta*

do. preferred . 
maintenance of present dividends, sev- Tol. Elec. Light 
eral of the local listed stocks show st. r, & C. Nav 
very little of the sitociitatlv e preni- | Trro-nto Railway

to note Tri-Oltv pref. ..

118 iis
118% ... 119 ...
1*7 126% 126% I Y'%
... 90 ... W)

V4 113% 
181% ...

over

21%
34turn addition. It is gratifying

that the real investment sha>ea have "ity
zflie hank ! Winnipeg ....

rise W#" 
now. »»<»■

133%
112%

115
....... 1« ...
Mine»,-

.3.85 ...

54 per cent, over a total 
twelve millions for 1908 is easily the j

Montreal's

Two Direct Wires te 
New York.

been strong. Strength in 
stocks has been led by Commerce, 
whose sharehol 
• consideration 
they hove exercised in connection with Vnrth Sts: 
the Institution. As a speculative prop- Tretjhewey .. 
csltlon tiie Toronto market is in good : 
shape end price advances van be eas- commerce

Dominion .... 
Hamilton .... 
imperial .... 
Merchants’

m464646%■ 160% 163 110,000
40% 41% 4.400

102 102 102%
48 48 46 47
44% 46

t A . . f'rown Re.en-e ,
are about to get T s .................

forHlie patience which vinissir.e Mines .

a res
le Mountain, 2c P*r
■ ha. Rainy *UV*',,Ï2
■ like Gold «tock.l»» 
• y for I nerenoe i^Sdna

... 4.75 
10.00 9.» no

1.200
44 46% 14.800

. 86 86 84% 86

. 45 4« 44% 46

. Ill 112 111
• 83%

1181i
143 140 144 141 COBUSPOXDX14CI INVITED.600

- Bahk*—
........... 300
............ 348% ... 248%
............ 206 394 :D4% 204%
............ 236% ... 237 ...

Saper «hare, __
Si- per "bare I 

er stork. SSS*
400
SO»do. 1st»

r 10083%
93%
w%

My effected. Sloss ....
Smelters
South. Ry. ... 80% 

pref. ... «9 
St.L. * S.F... 56 56
South. Pac. .. 130% 132%

••• -'=4 St.L. A S.W.. 31 31
... 379% gt Paul ...

302 1 Sugar ..........
224 | Tenn. Cep.
232% ; Texas ..........
217 ! Twin City

1<6 144% | Third Ave.
. • ■ 14» : Toledo ........

do. pref.
... 120 i Union ..........

160 | do. pref.
V. S. Steel, 

do. pref. 
do. bonds 

71% Utah Cop.
113 Vlrg. Chem

128 130 128 Wabash ....
do. pref.

182 West. Union .. 73% 72% >3%
V3 Weet'ghouse .

Wis. Cent. ...
Woollens .........

Sales. 865,50».

TF, II. 29,000mifor rash.rat Ir 4,700 W. E, ELMORE & CO.177 ft»Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Biekell A Co. say at the close: 1 Metropolitan 

Wheat—A substantial decline from Molson* .... 
high records was witnessed past week Montreal ... 
under the influence of a hesitating Ottawa 
cash demand and desire of holders al 
to secure profits. This decline was g^an<iard ..
to lie expected, and was necessary Tomitc .... 
to place values in a sound position and Traders' ...
Vo create consumptive demand for Union .......... ............■•••■>•• OT_
surplus arrivals. Trade in general —lA)an, irus..
is Inclined to he bearish on a recent Agricultural I«an ... ... 
decline, but as commercial conditions pînn
do not suggest any permanent decline lraj Canada . 
we advise long commitments on sharp Colonial Invest . 
recessions. i Dominion 8av ...

; Ot. West. Perm .
, Hamilton ,Prov . 
i Huron & Erie ... 
j do. 30 p.c. paid. 
ly»t ded Ranking 
Ivor.dor, A C on ..
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
. Real Estate ........

oiversltv of reports from dtirerenv Toronto Mortgage 
trade centres, but the least satisfao- ; Tor. Gen. Trusts 
tory indicate no fundamental weak
ness.

176NART & CO.
BEET, TORONTO

do.
1.50Ctie

40,300200% ... 207%
50050%•44 TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

614-20 TruLr. B*ok—125-8 Const,'.. B 14# 
Plums Main 61*

Hamilton Brsstk.401 Beat et Hæikoe BU

2.800147% 15» 147%
121% 122% 121% 

36% 86% 36%
32 33 32

118% 113% 113%

. 379%
120- 210
7001 . ... >24 

. 232 ...

. 217%'217 218
•AtRecord. W. R. Proetor. 1.300

300
120164» 15r146i 205050 50

*1debentures
62,300193% 194% 192% 

101 It’l 100% 
84% 86% 84%

900152 148 20.710
2.500164 ...'Timber» Standard 

Sicck Exchange- b
wi»r Bldg-, I grants

122% 123% 122% 
101% 104% 104%
53 54% 52%
54% 55 54%

17»17!)
67 66667 ' 10.40»

71% 3,900113 61022% 21%221*0Wall Street Pointers.
Gqpper producers expecting a re

duction In stocks of metal.

Considerable improvement reported 
in coal trade.

8.70048%. 50 50192192 <W„d- $600,000 if 
winder was^o na W

11** i* tu-day. 
r. acting for

, IvOUifil?*» ^rinW 
iz,d tills, liowevc'-g, 
due tiic prince. 3% 

t4Di.O0fi with will|
;tf the time V'ap 

Primes» L°ul' ,g(j* 
x ithout resourci- 
n to meet lier idi'S

182 8.500 Detroit Sleeping Car.74 ” 69%123 I»41110 ... 110
... 20»
142 ... 142

. ■ • 127%

C434prlitot 200

127%

138 ... 128

M11I2 • » » New York Cotton.
Beaty A Glasseo (Erickson Perkins & 

Co ). 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

Open. High.
January

Dun’s Reviews says there is a wide 100MO convan-

170 166
Bond>rs *2%8?% 82Black Lake ------

! Dominion Steel
kuB,ïncSMy7nmca>from9tthePOwcs.0f easT M^can Etocl^c 
nubiîh'sh come from tne ^eat. cast j Mexican L> & P.
1ulet ; Porto, Rico .............

Strong feeling against Immediate , Sgo pa.,|0 ............
•dvance of Brookdyn Rapid Transit j 
*• earnings are barely 5 per cent.

International Harvester
Stock increased by $20,900,01)0 stock 100 tt 63

hour for everybody, and passengoi’s.95
,83%52%
9»

■J»
81% 83 61% 
933, ... 93%

8»
HERE ! Berths and reservations at Cana

dian Pacific Ticket Office, comer King
10)u»>Æi-a y-u*

nut'' 
still

Kiotron—Morning Seies-
i Dul.-Suptrlor. Twdn City.

75 ® 68%
75 IS 63%

wily tNcws:
at han<i,

Pom. Steel. 
26 0 68% 
5 0 68%

* <3 i w

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 15. 

at *1.40.

fortune.
It Is the prospector who makes the

fiitor kind are
io n in

215 ® 113% 
23) <0 V.3%

-^pll closedlcommon
-0all ve j

z

If
£

ï,.WL

Member!' W l’i’tl'pi'ir Orl'ia 'llieMnB,

Grain-Cobalts
Cotton and1». Y. Stock*. Bonds.

Provisions.

KS,“ îïî »£tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondent* of 

FINLEY BARBEL A CO,
Main 7374, 7376, 7170. ed7Phones
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BUILDING SOLD ! tBUILDING SOLD i iS.

FORCED TO SELLFORCED TO SELL

CASH SALE iIn Season or Out of Season 
you can save

Note Powerful Induce
ments to Buy Furniture 
for the

F

Big Money
Buying the Following Now:

Baby Carriages 
Gas and 

Electric Fixtures

Bedroom 
Dining Room 

Parlor. 
Hall, Den 
Library

and

Kitchen

l

BREAKS FRESH 
RECORDS DAILY '

¥:

$250,000worth of Stock
Disappearing Fa-st
MORE

(Z

Ladies ’ and Men’s 
Clothing

Jewelry
Boots and Shoes

PS
; ;
I
m

m
HALF-PRICE 

CHANCES
But It’s Necessary to be Early

MONDAYCarpets
Stoves

(

m-1

m

OUTFITS FOR THE

sashes, ^anfl 

an* packs! 
hungry. ■
do!” wi

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN STOVE DEPT. BEDROOM SUITESDINING ROOM Below We Give Some Example Price Cuts
Every Stove in Department Similarly Reduced
69.75

iWonderful Savings on Magnifi
cent Outfits

AA—CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BEDROOM 
SUITE, 1 only, 4 pieces, Louis XV. de

sign, consisting of Bed, Dresser, Dressing Table and Chif
fonier, beautifully figured wood, elegantly carved, hand
some shaped bevelled mirrors, solid brass trimmings,- 
complete 4 pieces, and Including high-grade box spring, 
with silk floss mattress. Regular price
$439.00. Sale price ...... ...........................
AQ j AA-CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BEDROOM 
■ SUITE, 1 only, 4 pieces, composed of
Dresser, Chiffonier, Dressing Table and Somnoe, lovely 
Sheraton design, choicest quality wood throughout, dull 
brass trimmings, very imposing appear- 4 A« AA 
a nee. Reg. price $384. Bale price.. ... iOftiVV 

«Id A AA-BEDROOM SUITE, 1 only, 3 pieces, 
tsFaelra W Dresser, Chiffonier and Dressing 
Table, magnlflcent crotch mahogany,,massive colonial de
sign. larg* oval mirrors, well arranged drawer space, 
wood drawer pulls. Regular price $310. d P A
Sale price ............... .................. ....................JL9 / .OU

4 «g A AA—BEDROOM SUITE, 1 only, 3 pieces, 
* W Dresser, Chiffonier and Dressing
Table, particularly pleasing design in quartered oak, gul
den finish, nicely polished, full swell fronts, oval bevelled 
mirrors, wood trimmings. Regular price 
$184.00. Sale price..............  .................

Offer Rare Chances Monday
S, in fumed oik. two drawers, 
d. large cupboard, long linen 
Was $49.50. Sale

49.50-”12
drawer, mirror 42 x \2.

—STEEL RANGE, ENTER
PRISE MONARCH, exactly 

like illustration, made of heavy steel, reinforc
ed covers and double oven doors ; a fuel saver 
and perfect baker. Reg. $69.75,

HOLE OOOK STOVE, duplex 
grate, for coal or wood, perfect 

baker. Regular $28.75. Only..
23.75

33.50
AA—EXTENSION TABLE, in fumed oak, ped- 

■ ■ W estai base, round top, 48 inches, extends

23.25

=3, 15.75arcarprice
%39.00 for light—STEEL RANGE,

housekeeping, will keep fire 
over night. Regular $14.75. Only
14.75for 268.50to 8 feet. Was $37.00. Sale price ... 8.75A AA—SUNLIGHT RANGE, our own

■ WW special guaranteed good 
baker. Regular $34.00. Only.. V1 ^ AA~ DINNER WAGGON, in fumed A P 

A wivv oak. Was $13. Sale price..

AA—CHINA CABINETS, In fumed oak, glass 
■ ^ ■ W ends, 2 glass doors, four 4 A A A 
shelves. Was $29.00. Sale price............ X9ivU

23.50 Æ'y AA-GARLAND HEATERS, b-fse 
■fr t aVV burner, with A A 
oven. Regular $47.00. To clear Ava9vIs I

\/ /—NEW CENTURY 6-HOLE 
COOKING RANGE, removable32.00 / —TORTOISE HEATER, aplendld 

large stove. Reg.15.25.Vnickel trimmings. Regular $82. 
Only......................................................... 19.75 11.25OQ AA—DINERS, In fumed oak frames, uphol- 

W stered in Spanish leather, 5 diners, 1 arm 
in set. Was $39.00. Sale price

$15.26. Special price '

25.00 MAGNIFICENT PARLOR SUITESDining Room Outfit in Quarter Cut Oak
Colonial Design, in Dull Finish.

At Close on 1 -2 Price. These are Elegant Pieces and
should be seen sure.

4 AA rtlft"~BUFFET’ in nuarter-cut oak, colonial 
• WdfciVW dull finish, 3 drawers, 1 lined, 3 large 
cupboards in centre of case, long linen drawer, mirror 
52 x 14. Was S102.no. Sale price ..

84.75

CARPET DEPT.
4 4 C A A—3-PIECE PARLOR SUITE. 1 only, Louis 
* ■■ XIV.. beautifully carved, solid Cuban roa-

—SMALL RECEPTION CHAIR to match these25.0065.00 period suites, In solid ma hog- 14.00, hogany frames, upholstered in figured denim. 
Regular $115.00. Special ............................................

any. Regular $25.00. Special78.95O A ^\A -EXTENSION TABLE, colonial quarter- 
W cut oak, dull finish, pedestal base, round —SOLID MAHOGANY DAVENPORT, 1 only, 

solid mahogany frame, highly polished, uphol
stered in green denim,’ 5 ft. 6 in. long. Regular 
$65.00. Special..................................................................

65.00top, 54 inch, extends to 8 feet Was $89. 
Sale price..................................................................... All Carpets Sewed, Laid and 

Lined Free58.00
^ ^ A A—CHINA CABINET, colonial, quarter-cut 
• » ■ W oak. dull finish, glass ends, 2 glass

49.00

4 >1 A AA—3-PIECE PARLOR SUITE. 1 only. I^ouis XV.. 
™ ”■ W solid Cuban mahogany " frame, elegantly
carved and hand polished, guaranteed to be of the highest 
grade of upholstering. Regular $140.00. Sale. .

39.50
DAVENPORTS DECIDEDLY REDUCED $1.50 IMPERIAL VELVET 

CARPETS eSc.89.00doors, 1 shelves. Was 877.00. Sale price
We have a fine showing of latent and best styles 

Including somersaultic, simplicity, etc. Prices are reduced to 
lowest, and range from 12.65 to

That are unique In patterns, designs and colorings, 27 
inches wide, with 22%-in. border to match, suitable for 
parlors or sitting rooms. Regular price, per yard 
$1.50. Specially reduced price...................................

4 A A—3-PIECE PARLOR SUITE. 1 only, Louis
■ » XV.. solid Cuban mahogany frames, uphol
stered seat and back, In green denim, hair 
filled. Regular $175.00 ..............................................

EA—DINNER WAGGON, colonial,
* ■ ww cut oak, dull finish. Was A A EA

$37.50. Sale price................................................Aw.dU

A A AA—DINERS, in colonial, quarter-cut oak 
frames, dull finish, slip seats, upholster

ed in No. 1 leather green, 5 diners, 1 arm, 
in set. Was $94.00. Sale price.....................

quarter-
W50.00 .95108.00 Mall orders carefully filled. BBt

’En$1.60 BRUSSELS CARPETS $1.12
Splendid heavy closely woveU Carpets, with or without 
borders to match. These goods are 27 Inches wide, bor
ders 22%-in. Regular price |>er yard, $1.50 
and $1.60. Special at.......... ... ............................

I wasn’t 
joggin’s 
an’ she sd 
like ennyj

51.00 Ladies’ Desks and Secretary Bookcases
A VARIED SHOWING SPECIALLY CUT TO CLEAFL

11.50 
15.00
23.50

1.12 srA Splendid Sideboard ilSHOWING

8.0012 50—LADIES' DESKS" Speciai RB,e 
18.00~P"A°IE8’DESKS-Speciai Eale 13.Q0 
14.00 PLrEs desks. specia:lo.oo

-SECRETARY BOOKCASES.
’ Special sale price ......................
—SECRETARY BOOKCASES.

Special sale-price ......................
—SECRETARY BOOKCASES. 

Special sale price ......................

17.00
22.00
34.00

OE A A—SIDEBOARD, in quarter-cut oak, golden 
W polish, case 60 x 26, mirror 18 x 49 in. 

o drawers, 1 plush lined, 2 cupboards, long linen drawer 
in bottom of case. Was *9.1-00. Sale price QQ

SOc UNION CARPETS 37c
36 inches wide, a large variety of patterns to choose 
from, suitable for bedrooms, spare rooms and upper 
halls. Regular price per yard, 50c. Special .

M y

.37

THEJ.F. BROWN CO.,LIMITED i

193--195--197 Yonge Street
.1

«
9.

xv’mm. I1HL FOLIC! 
SfiY3 EMPIRE LEAGUER

w iHAS FOUND GARDEN OF EDEN [touched at t/iis port on tlie way out to 
Egypt, on board the liner India.

After tlie title of the Duchess the I 
King had added the words “Princess ,
Royal,” and these words were taken by 
tlu iiostal authorities as the name of 
tin vessel. A postman was sent to the 
harbor with the telegram.

.. . _ , / i an unsuccessful search for a vessel
Htle Taken For Name of Ship and • named the princess RoTai, he return.',! View or I oronte Imponalists is

• Returned Marked -Boat | ti& That We Should Contri-
... , gram was finally discovered lying at ( hnto a Unit
Unknown. tile office. It was at once delivered.

present at ive organization in an inter- Evans stated that so far, a ; his know- night that while his views on the naval 
view to The World. ledge extended the duty of Canada was policy were well known, ho preferred

Mr. Evans said t Lia t everx one hold- to take the most expeditious way possi- to await a full report of the govern
ing similar views to those of the prit - r»le of «-ontrfbuting an IndAnpitahle to ir.ent’s measure before expressing am 
ish Empire, Iveagve r-ould but feel that tin imperial navy. This could best opinion upon Its provisions 
Canada was proposing to act in a very be done by a substantial money contri- 
picayune manner, when the re- button, a.’ lutd been plainly set forth in
sources of the Dominion and the do- The World and personally by W. F. 
pen do me of Canada, upon the over- Mac-lean, M.P. rn his speeches on the 
bi rcVncd British taxpayer were recog- subj<-<:t. 
nixed.

This was especially tlie case in view

rELEGRIM FROM KING TO 
PflUCESS SUES ASTRAY

ftSir William Willcoeks Locates It 
Northwest of Bagdad.

NEW YORK. Jail. 13.—A cable 4c- 
pa.tell from • 'onstantinoplc ?iays that 

The funeral of Mr?. Joseph Beatty. : according lo The JouAutl <le 8tambqu).
who died at her residence 39 Elm st., 1 Sir William Willcoeks, tlie British ad-

Sucli action was especially necessary Th , took on Saturday i visor to the minister of public work»,at this critical time in the history of on Thursclai, took poace on yaturuay | th|nka h(, ,|as aet„rminpd 'th(. 3|tc
'of the plain hint which was thrust i t;’<- Rritisi, empire, when it was re- afternoon, a large number of frionds , of the oar,len pf Kden
| di.-.\tî<ranada> throat at the imperial membered that the huge budget of (attending. The deceased lady resid- He places It at Halrlah. a flourish-
. natal conference. That l int was an ! enormous additional taxation was j ed in Toronto during her whole life i ing oasis, some 250 kilometres north-’

. xpression of the duty of each of the I caused by the unavoidable necessity of of 73 years and is survived by fiv- j west of Bagdad
The naval bill as announced it < >t- } leading colonies to contribute a unit to keeping pac*» w ita the > ast ne^. rvi\al | children—Alfred : William J.. who is Thru this site tlie Euphrates run#

I tym x Mathieson. of Port Rowan, tawa Wednesday af tern oon\wouid have j the imperial navy. The unit was .left- expand it tires cf jgrmany , Inspector of the Tandon Assurance and is divided into four arrfia reprf*.
. unpointed police magistrate. [' l-g.-n received u-; a proVountl d'.-vp- • nltelv specified as at lçaet ore Indnmi- The secretary of the British Empire I Corporation ; t'harles, of the Dglly ! s> nting tlie four rivers of Kdcn. Sir

util amusing mistake ha.- just b i n w,- ,1 1 AVeiderhemmer, of Hawkes- pointmtnt in 'J'oronto circles animated , table, which is a better class of ship I League expressed the view that the 1 News staff; Margaret, wife of George William suggests that the deluge wgg
Bade h-, the postal .-uthorliie.- wlier.- , hi,. ' is made assistent coroner. John In British imperial sentiment had its , than the Dreadnought, and three of j bold and outspoken utterances of Tie- W. Tax-lot-, assistant secy.. Inland merely the flooding of the entire plain

» telegram seul bv Kim Kdivasvi K... ' of Mim’co i- made notary pub- ten.-r not be ll understood in ad- ihv highest type 01 cruisers, with the j World on the nâx ai policy commended Revenue Dept., Ottawa : and Miss between tlu- Euphrates ard th»* Tigris
tarrowlv escaped—Inu completelv The following arc appointed var.ee. 1 usual equipment of torpedo destroyers, themselves very strongly u- the judg- Maud Beatty, residing at. home. The «owing to these rivers breaking down .
• stray. Hie Maiestv had rent a imllifrs- T0’m It. Reid. Svhrieber: D. George E. Evans, honorary secretary ! \s the British admirait-- urged that t mi nt of the great majority of the husband of the deceased, the 1 ate* the irrigation dikes, which had be**' {
•fam to-thc Duchess of Fife who with v inter North Bav! Ed. Dixon, of the British Empire League in Can- i the construction of the Indomitable! Kr.gliah speaking Canadlon Public. Joseph Beatty, was a well-known Tor- built by the pastoral dwellers on the j 
’he Duke and their two-’duughtc r. f • h ' J. H?!!, Pnrkhlll. uda voi -ed the sentiment of that re- was the first thing lo he done, Mr. Col. George T. Denison said lasl onto business man. plain.

Funeral of Mrs. Beatty.
and after
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BiV-S It is one of the sq-iXllerî mode hats, and 

a satin hand-made blossom adorns the 
”* side.

A wreath of pink satin ros(es taken 
round the crown of a -black velvet hat 
shows perfection of workmanship, 
coloring of the hat does not fall far be* 
hind. A very pale rose ribbon forms the 
upper trimming and the under shirring. 
This, too, is the shape that protects 
against the wintry winds,
; Nax-y blue felt and squirrel fur arc 
ideal for school wear with a bunch of 
blue ribbon at each side amVtrlarge, be
coming brim : one of the hats that may 
be made at home.

t. The richest ribbon velvet with beaver 
—both of them white—is, again, a hat be
longing to the white winter frock of 
linen or pique.

But when baby trish- lace is used suc- 
cessftjlly with black velvet on a rich bea
ver of the very most correct proportions 
we have reached a point of perfection not 
attempted by any but the best of mil
liners or the most clever of amateurs 
with a “know-hoxv.-" An exquisite use of 

• the Irish edge is evident on the en<fj of 
the streamers, which are pointed to leave 

for the in-et of Irish.
There is art in the correct halting of 

little girls Both the hat and the ag<- of 
the child demand consideration, and all 
millinery is perfect orrimperfect accord
ing to the workmanship.

<=; OTWITHSTANDTNG all that 
will follow aljout material and 
manufacture, shape is the impor- 

Iffl tant consideration in the girlish hat.
The turned-doxvn brim continues. Chilli dren are not xvearing the wholly up- • 

iH turned hat. The downward hat is far 
more “comfj-” for winter time, and sum- 

. mer usually ushers in a like shape be- 
.cause Æf sun and freckles.

For the present, at any rate, children’s 
hats, following the trend of fashion, are 
decidedly downturned. In France the 
child is the leaser woman to an almost 
alarming extent; but sensible American 
mothers modify as they see fit, and usu
ally come out with a compromise such 
as the decidedly beautiful hats on the 
page.

Satin rosettes trim a white felt hat. 
This is a sensible mother’s choice for 
many occa-ions: just the type of head
gear belonging to the pique dress. Its 
rich effect is gained by the satin ribbon 
folded round the crown and shirred into 
huge rosettes front and back.

'A single gardenia is the da shy note on 
a hat of more definite outline and greater 
elaboration. Its pulled-in crown is felt, 
its brim shirred satin, its edge valen- 

# cicnncs lace and ils trimming a hand of 
frilled lace.

Modeled still more closely after the 
French is the basket-shaped white ,hat 
made of bengaline, satin and ermine fur.
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Discovering Gold By Telephone
For many years this Mother Earth has hidden her treasures in rock, 

mountain and deep in her fissure-pockets. Men have sought gold and 

silver and passed thru many trials and dangers for the 

game, that of stripping old Earth of the treasures she so zealously hoarded. 

Every man is endowed, more or less, with the gambling spirit and any

mere love of the

l
game with a grain of uncertainty in it is a fascinating game.

The prospector does not always make a find, but hope buoys him 

He knows there is always a chance of his making a strike some

:

up.

day.
Some of the richest mineral-fields in Canada have been discovered 

quite by accident, but more often the great fields, such as the new Por- 

. cupiire” field, have been brought to light by men, trained in the work of 

prospecting, following indications. _> ,
But the old-time prospector’s day is nearing^ its close. Cunning 

brains have devised a method of locating gold and other minerals and altho ^ , 

the method is still in its experimental stage, it promises much for itself 

in future.

Î

The .method is based on the difference in the electrical conductivity

deposits. Most ores are much 

some others
of the earth due to the presence of ore 

better conductors of electricity than the soil and rocks, altho

are almost insulators.
In tnalung use of these facts to locate beds of ore two electrodes 

are grounded about one hundred yards apart. In the cirait is an in-

The current asduction coil.jwith a glass condenser and two spark gaps, 
it passes thru the ground is tested by two telephone receivers connected

to portable electrodes which are usually grounded about seventy feet apart

The make and break of the current in passing thru the ground is » 

heard in the telephones as ticks. As the electrodes attached to the tele

phones are moved about, the variations in the intensity of the tapping ia 

the telephones give an indication of the presence zand position of the ore 

deposits. Altho the method is not out of the experimental stage, yet it 

seems to promise much for itself in the future. ]

m
Value of Resolution

There is a vast chasm between the mere desire for a thing and

the resolution to secure it.
The obstruction that keeps nine out of every ten men from carrying 

out their resolutions is their unwillingness to get down to good hard work 

and pay the price for the thing they want.
If a man wishes to win anything worth while he has got to pay the

cost.
Resolution is a mighty good thing, but it’s no good unless it is power

ful enough to batter down obstructions and clear the track for Purpose.

The cost of business success is close application to business.

The cost of dollars is backaches.

The chief obstacle that keeps the average man back is his desire to 

have a good time. But even the man who plays also pays. There is 

always'the cost to be considered.

No man can properly achieve success without first learning the A 

B C of success.
A-ttentiveness, B-roadmindedhess, C-oncentration, D-etermination, 

E-nergy, F-idelity, G-enuineness, H-opefulness, I-ntegrity, J-udgment,

H-onesty, K-nowledge, L-oyalty, etc.

Regular work. Industrious endeavor. Perpetual effort. Plan

ning ways and means to do this or that. Scheming to accomplish ends. 

The perpetual thrift to make every dollar count, 

ets. Studying the conditions and considering the man 

the bargain.
All these thousand and one things are the alphabet which spells 

These are our school-teachers, our friends. The hardships.

Watching of the marit

al the other end of

“success.”
the struggles, the perpetual endeavor, the constant stretch of the mind to 
solve great problems, these are the things that strengthen, broaden the 
life.and everything, in the world, worth having, can be secured by the 

man who is resolute enough.

Passing of the Crow
The Canadian crow is a bold black bird. He is greedy and 

wasteful and of all our birds he has the most unmusical voice. /
In the spring he builds his nest in some deep wood and with his 

mate makes life unpleasant for all other ’ feathered denizens who chance 

to be in his dominion.
He is a lazy bird, and prefers robbing the nests of his smaller neigh

bors to going far afield in search of food.

The Canadian crow has become acclimatized and seldom migrates 

to sunny lands, as he used to do. He stays with us and braves out the 

Canadian winters.
In flocks of ten, twenty or hundreds he takes possession of some 

sheltered thicket of pines or spruce at nightfall and is always up and 

with the first streak of dawn, because he can sight and scent foodaway
from a long distance.

His dining-room may be a tangled patch of corn-stalks, which the 

farmer, having stripped off their best earsi bâs left Atanding, and where 

little golden “nubbid" of com may be found by foraging, or it 

be creek-valley where the carcase of some animal affords Mr. Crow
many a 

may
a banquet.

He is a wise bird and seems to realize that the farmer, his deadly

enemy in the spring, is quite content to lay aside hostilities in the winter 

and let him flit where he will.
Perhaps he knows that the farmer admires him for his plucky zest 

of life, but the truth is the farmei, up until recently has been indifferent 
to his going and coming, except in the spring of the year, when Mr. Crow 
and his family play havoc in the newly-planted com fields.

But, of late, crows have become altogether too numerous to suit 
the tillers of the soil, and strengthened by numbers have become a menaça 
to the large com acreage in Kent and Essex Counties, Ontario

This is why the farmers declare that the crow must be exterminated. 
What the mode of his extermination will be, remains to be seen.

At any rate he must pass out, so the farmer has decreed, 
to witness the passing of the crow.
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Canadian School of Painting
Art exhibitions in Toronto arc always accompanied by a call for 

the development of a Canadian school of painting. This happened again 

in connection with the collection of world pictures recently on view in 

the galleries of the new public library and has been met by the objection 

Aat a Canadian school or any other school is the last trammel art wants. 

Criticism along this line, however, is based on an erroneous conception of 

what a “school of painting" really is and confuses it wijh academicism, 

a fertile source of those conventional standards which Have in the past 

proved so detrimental to originality and against which so many young 

artists of creating genius have revolted. But it must be remembered that 

no school of painting in the proper sense of that term can be created to 

order. True schools, meaning thereby the presence in the work of a group 

of ideally kindred artists, of certain distinctive methods and character-
of themselves and arc only
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Further national schools of art may and do contain many 
khools. This is’ the main glory of Italy, the country that in painting 

easily carries the palm.
Schools of painting arc the product of original genius, otherwise they 

could never have come into existence and every great era in art has been

But they did not owe their birth to exter-
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marked by their appearance, 
oal direction, but to individual conviction usually opposed to that tradi
tionalism which, valuable in one phase because preserving sound technical 
methods, is objectionable when it is enshrined in an academic dictatorship 
that seeks to stereotype art. From academicism of this kind Canada 
should remain free. But that is a natural and creditable patriotism 
which prompte the hope that Canada will be great in art as well as in 
material development and that the day will come when the soul and 
spirit of the nation and its peculiar environment will create for itself new 
forms of pictorial representation. There need be no fear that original 
goaus will fail to discover itself. What Canada can and should do is 
to provide the means thru which genius can be aided in its free develop
ment. Fortunately in these days the danger attaching to academicism 
has greatly lessened. The whole tendency of the age is towards indi
viduality and independence, but the recent emergence of what is now 
known as the Glasgow School of Painting shows that there will always 
be room for those spontaneous and sympathetic aspirations which voice 
themselves in individual preferences for certain associated forms and
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(COULDNT AMO HE SYQULONTJMisplaced Men and Women
There are thousands of men and women occupying positions in this

world of ours that are irksome to them.
Those men and women are misplaced, in other words they are slaves Parents, Teachers and Home-Work

to vocations to which they are not fitted. That study-periods and redtation-periods alternate, 

giving the needed rest by change of subject, which brings 

into play different faculties.
-î

That much home-work is supplementary, given by the 

teacher at the expressed wish of many of the parents. 
And that often a teacher’s ability is gauged by thc.amount 

of work she succeeds in getting pupils to do at home. 

Parents, on the other hand, seem to think that there is no 

question, but that- a serious wrong is being done their 

children by the present strenuous system of education, 

and claim that the tasks imposed on their young minds 

are fearful.

home-work inSince starting a campaign against 
public schools, the editor has received many letters Tr 

both parents and teachers, requesting that he express his 

opinion as to where he considers the real root of the evil

Right here in the City of Toronto areThey are all about us.

hundreds of them.
A man or a woman who works at uncongenial employment and makes

om

a certain showing of success is a rarity.
On the other hand, take the man or woman who has congenial 

employment and finds a pleasure in his or her work—that man or woman is 

almost certain to attain success in his or her vocation.

This world is divided into, two classes of workers.
Those who work for dollars: and cents and these who work for 

their art, profession or trade.
Parents make a grave mistake in influencing their sons and daughters 

to enter a profession for which they are in no way fitted.
That young man, with the mechanic’s brain, who takes up banking 

simply because it is his father’s wish that he do so is very often the man 
who walks out with the bank’s money. He disgraces himself and his 
family, of course, and violated society never stops to question the “whys 

and wherefores” of his case.
The fact is, that young man had two sets of faculties, one set nat

ural and God-given, the other set unnatural and man-made.
Those two sets of faculties were at constant strife with each other; 

that banker-mechanic s moral fabric

Z lies.
In this connection the editor prefers to express no 

His work has been to • champion the cause ofopinion.
the little toilers, who he considered are being over

worked.
Perhaps neither teacher nor parents are directly re

sponsible, perhaps both are indirectly so.
One teacher claims that in cases of overwork in the 

schools the fault lies not so much with die coursecommon
of study or the teacher as with over-ambitious parehts of 

studious children, who desire to see shine brilliantly a 

mentality which is fitted merely to shine modestly.

That the courses of study are framed by men of ex- 

and ability with regard to what can be accom-

The majority of mothers agree that no child under 

twelve years of age should be obliged to study anything 

than reading, spelling, writing and arithmetic. Themore
remainder of the school-time could be filled to advantage 

in reading and talking about birds, flowers, etc., because 

almost all children have a natural longing to learn of 

thoe things, and this longing should be gratified.

penence
plished by the child of average intellect without undue

only as strong as his nervouswas pressure.
system.

Morally he was not responsible for the crime he committed.
The misplaced man or woman should make a change. ,
It is no easy matter, indeed, when one has reached maturity, espe- ^ 

dally if there are others dependent on him, to change his occupation or 

profession.

Courage
the apparently absurd accesses of feminine fear, has, when 

duly called upon by fate, shown her hand and cheered 

the despairing husband, brother or son, to final victory 

thru a practically unfordable maelstrom of worry and

Courage is one of those attributes of the emotional 

mind which fail of definition. In a general sense it 

would seem to imply lack of fear alone. This is a mis- 

Paradoxical tho it may appear it is nevertheless
certainty for an un-One must think many times before giving up a 

• certainty, a salary or sure income for an expectation.
It calls for moral courage and strength of will and purpose to brave 

criticism and ridicule and the. risk of failure, but for tfce one who is sure 

he has discovered his real bent—if he would

take.
true that one may be of a timid and yet at the same time 

of a courageous disposition. Courage implies restraint of, 

rather than lack of fear.

disease.
The courage which knows fear and its Innumerable 

emissaries, and is alive to its own responsibilities and 

continuously fights back its adversaries is the only real 

courage.

rs best in life—there

is ifo choice but to make a change.
It is indeed a rare occasion that will find any of us 

born completely devoid of fear; it is practically an im

possibility.
Many a man of gloried battlefield fame has become 

a trembling wreck on the operating table or in the hospi

tal ward, because here, in the gloomy portals of the vast 

haven of ills, pain and death, a decided mental Infor

mation has occurred, and the subtler forces of the emo

tional nature have suddenly arisen from the deeps within, 

and have harried the victim from all quarters, 
faced the, to him, unknown element in nature with unhappy 

results.

J i

Cheap Picture Shows Happy is that man or woman, born without fear, 

but noble indeed he or she who born with fear gradually

the natal

f
tiered broad-Without doubt, some of the cheap picture shows,

bound to have a demoralizing influencé, on the thru the process of wise restraint 
timidity, and finally looks upon all shades of life with 

beatific equanimity! This process of self elimination and 

its final goal of true happiness are possible alone thru

•real courage, which, realiz-

cast thru our city, are 
' minds of at least a few" of the many hundreds of children who are daily

overcomes

allowed to patronize them.
Scenes of cheap sentimentality, train hold-ups. bank burglaries and 

murder are depicted with lifelike vividness and to many of those imagin

ative youngsters drinking in the pictures those theatres are giving a little

more than a nickfcl’s worth of amusement.
They are giving them a five-cent course of practical instruction in

the medium of that couragi 
ing its relationship toward all other phases^of the emotional 

mind so determines its course that perfect equanimity may 

This is the courage of wisdom—the acme of

He has

ensue, 
knowledge. —F. B.

On the other hand many a little woman, brimful ofcrime.
In Chicat-o and oth:r large cities, the police have been compelled

e shows, ordinances L 
and actions of crime. vhavi cen

Folly of HastescenesloI Right here in Toronto one may see a murder, an execution and 
train hold-up almost any time for the small sum of five cents and usually

they have to begin putting on their wraps and moving 
toward the exits before the curtain falls, fearful lest they 
be one minute late in getting to the sidewalk

About one half of the number of people who art 
victims of accident meet misfortune thru their own hardi
hood in disregarding the rules of railway companies.

In every car is a “wait until the car stops” sign, but 
will attempt to board moving cars just the same

Out of about 400 people injured during the past 

according to a recently published report of a street 

I 50 were hurt while stepping off mov- 

and 80 in trying to board moving 

-This haste—inability to “wait until the car stops,
__ js 0nly one of the symptoms of that American and

Canadian disease “hustleopnobia.” which often 

a whole trâinful of people to rise from their seats and 

stand in the aisles for five minutes before the train gets 

station, and makes theatre auditors so restless that

the perpetrators are lierolzed.
The presentation of plays such as “Dick f utpin. Jack Shepherd, 

the King of Thieves.” “Jesse James, the Outlaw.” have long since been 
brushed a* ay by the iron hand oi the law on account of the adverse 
suggestions they contained calculated to affect the minds of impressionable 

boys of an adventurous type.
Cheap moving picture shows are quite as harmful in their influence 

as the “blood and thunder” dramas.
It is high time for the law to take a hand in the moving picture 

Fame and it is high time for certain of the parents to take u l and in Inc 
selecting of edifying amusements for their children.

year
railway company.

cars.ing cars

men
and women will persist in "backing off” cars before they 

come to a standstill.
Haste is largely responsibtfe-Tor the long list of acci

dents chronicled by the daily papers.
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Uu Lifebuoy, the health soap for the 
family; as It cleans It disinfects, lea vint 
cleanliness and health wherever It gees.

I ..An Impartial View of Shipbuilding 
Policy Shows Britain’s 

Strength.
Nineteen Tenî

i
veil arranged over a wreath of orange 
blossoms, Her bouquet was a shower ol 
orchids, and lilies of the valley. Miss 
Bessie' Marsales of Buffalo and Miss 
MUrtel Scroggle were the bridesmaids, 
wearing maize eolienne,- wlfh black hats 
and carrying yellow roses. Mr. Macdou-

fers. A. Clark Casselman and jdias ^ SSSmT*
da Casselman, of St. James-avenue. A receptlen was held by Mrs. - Reynolds

w® receive on -Tuesday the 18th,, an<T frt her fipme in Stan-avenue, when she 
af erwards eh the ffrst Monday. worfe hlac^ satin with gold trimmings

•>. ;* , *’ " and black ii&t. Later in the afternoon»
1rs T H Peel and Miss Peel will Mr and Mrs. Coryell left for-New York,

, ' , .ïli r,„ ai v”, Oerrard- en route for Florida, the bride travelingre eive at their home, 94 East Gerrard a gult of green doth with toque tq
st|eet, ,ua the second Tuesday ot the mstch.dn theft-return they will reside 
mbnth a linn g the season. m Jameson-avenue.
ntr- and Mrs. Mai Wolfe of Ottawa.
Have announced the engagement of

ft IV
the Law an< 

ev MustLIFEBUOY Is Just commencing, and the' dances,, 
the theatres and the bridge whist par
ties are In full .swing. At what season 
Is It as necessary to take care of the 
hair and Its appearance as now, when 
one is out and mingling closely with 
others, the time when any faults or 
lack of care and taste are most easily 
apparent.

SOCIAL NOTES USEi!
■; wmA leading article In The Scientific 

American considers the annual com 
parative statement of the world’s war
ships Issued by the United Sttftes Navy 
Department. The subject of Dreads 
noughts especially, says The Scientific 
American, is one “regarding which the 
public has been treated during the 
past few months to over-much litera
ture of a sensational and misleading 
character.”

« soand protect yourself, your family end 
your surrounding» from dangerous 
germs. It prevents 
Infection where ordinary 
disinfectants fall.

5c, a cake 
At your Grocer’s

Lever Brothers Limited
Toronto, Ont.
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On Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
a large and! up-to-date wedding took 
place In St. Thomas’ Church, Huron- 
etreet.when Miss Elizabeth Grace Sankey, 
daughter of Mrs. • Vllllers Sankey, wad 
united In the holy bonds of matrimony 
'to Mr. Hugh N. Hoyles, son of Mr. N. 
W. Hoyles, . K. C, : ‘ I

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Canon Cayley, awleted by the Rev. 
C. Ensor Sharpe, and i ractor. Rev. Dr.- 
Miller, principal of Ridley College, St. 
Catharines. . - ,

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Mr. N. Vllllers Sankey, wore 
a beautiful gown of soft white satin, with 
pearl trimmings and bridal veil crowned 
with a wreath at orange blossoms. Sne | 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and j 
lilies of the valley.

Miss Georgina Sankey acted as maid | 
of honor, wearing cream meteor crepe 
apd cream shirred hat, and the two 
bridesmaids. Miss Norah Sankey and M‘»a 
Marlorie Fellowes, wore blue crepe me
teor with trimmings of gold and^ black 
shirred hate. Little Miss Beatrice Sankey 
made a charming flower girl In a dainty 
white frock and hat. Mr. A. H. Sankey 
was groomsman.

After the signing of the register, the 
bridal party and, guests drove to the 
home of the bride’s mother in Huron-! 
street, where Mrs, Sankey held a recep
tion, wearing grey crepe, de chene anti
^Later^in^the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyles left in a shower of comfettl to 
take the train for New York, en route 
for Bermuda, where they will spend tpelr 
honeymoon.

\
\Great Britain Leads.

“Of armoured cruisers of the Invin
cible type (proceeds the article) Great 
Britain possesses three, and has two 
under construction; Germany has none 
completed, and three under construc
tion; and Japan has one completed 
and one building. Adding together the 
totals for ships armed entirely with 
big guns, both Dreadnoughts and In
vincibles, we find that Great Britain 
has seven completed of 125,450 tons ; 
displacement, and nine under construc
tion of 191,000 tons; Germany has two 
completed of 36,000 tons, and nine un
der construction of 183,000 tons! the 
United States has two completed of 
32,000 tons, and four under construc
tion of 83,460 tons; Japan has built 
one of 14,600 tons, and is building three 
of 56,200 tons total displacement; Rus
sia has none completed, and Is build
ing four of 92,000 tons total displace
ment; Italy has none completed, and 
one of 18,600 tons under construction ; 
France and'Austria have nothing eith
er afloat or on the stocks of the all
big-gun type.”

Germany Comes Second.
The article proceeds to show the 

great superiority of Great Britain as 
regards other first-class battleships— 
49 to Germany’s 24, the U.S.A. 25. 
France. 17, Japan 12. Of armoured 
cruisers Great Britain has 35, Ger
many 9, the U.S.A. 12; France 21, Japan 
11. Of torpedo-boat destroyers we have 
148, Russia 97, Germany 79, Japan 
56, France 56, the U.S.A. 17. The fol
lowing is the official summary of the 
world’s warships:

We have made a life-study of the hair 
w and scalp, their needs and adornment. 

No matter what mfiy be wrong with 
either we are in a position" to advise 
yon and in most cases help you. Come. 
and see. The at*vice will be gratis, the 
interview private, and the results most 
satisfactory. In all Hair Needs and In 
correct Hairdressing we are pre-emi
nent,

Mf&ir daughter, Phoebe, ..to Hr< 
JullatU of Winnipeg, Man.
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Mrs. John Sloan, 143 Isabella-street, 
will receive Monday afternoon and the 
following 'Mondays in 'January. MVs. 
Aylward will receive with her mother. 

é •* e
Mrs. S. Tomengbn, 264. FojQjar 

Plains-road, will receive on Thursday, 
January 20, 'for the first time this sea- 
«K>n, and afterwards on the third 

«Üeursdaÿ of* each month.

The daughters of the Empire will 
hold their annual, rose ball on Feb- 
ruary &*aV the .King: Edward Hotel. 
The number of tickets issued this year 

^r01 be strictly limited. '

r—Mis* Fletcher and Miss Mlfia Grace 
T'ieteher, 137 Cottingham-etreet, are 
spending, the month of January in New
.ZZcrk..

" I

The Pember Store
x Next Yonge Street Arcade

IK on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons.

Miss Margaret Cassels of Toronto, 
who has been spending the holidays 
with Mrs. Dale Harris, has returned 
to the Queen City.

Mrs. Adolphe Caron was the hostess 
of a bright little “Bridge” on Tuesday 
afternoon given In honor of her guest 
from New York, her sister, Mrs. Alfred 
Ferguson.

The Countess of Lanesborough re
ceived for the first time since her ar
rival in Canada on Monday at Rideau 

will take place in the First Baptist Cottage, and was assisted by her
charming daughter. Lady Eileen But
ler. Visitors called to pay their re
spects.

Miss Silo .of New York is at present 
the guest of Mrs. Godfrey Greene, Jr.

Lt.-Col. Septimus A. Denison, C. M. 
G., of Toronto, was a visitor In town 
last week for a day.

Mrs. de la Cherols Irwin wras the 
hostess of a charming luncheon re- . 
cently, her guests Including Lady 
Cartwright, Mrs. John Gllmour and her 
guest, Mrs. Nolan Macpherson of Que
bec, In whose honor the gathering was 
given ; Mrs. Otter; Mrs. Martin Grif
fin, Mrs. Alex. Christie, Mrs. ft. L. 
Borden, Mrs. J. J. Coville, Mrs. J. M. 
Courtney, Mrs. Frank Strange, Mrs. 
Walter Cassels, Mrs. Frank Oliver, 
Mrs. H. Allan Bate, Mrs. Cromble.

The members of the MInto Skating 
Club are now enjoying the good 'ice 
In the Arena every Monday evening, 
when a band is in attendance and all 

Two more happy events of this the perfect arrangements which char- 
month in the capital will .be the mar- acterize this popular club are In evl- 
riage of Miss Callre MacCullough to dence. Last Monday evening a large 
Mr. Fred .White on Saturday, the 22nd, number of Ottawa’s Four Hundred en- 
which will be of a very quiet nature, joyed the sport, and His Excellency 
and that of Miss Ainqee Frances Hay- was among the skaters, Her Exeel- 
cock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. lfency and"» large party from Govern- 
Haycock, .to Mr., Thomas Atwood Da- ment House occupying seats at the 
vies, son of Sir Lôùls.and Lady Davies, side of the ritik to view the pretty 
which has been ari-an£ed to take place scene, 
on Tuesday afternoon, the 25th, in J.1 
St. Joseph’s Church, with a reception j 
afterwards at Mr. Haycock’s residence, i 
in Russell-aVénue^ . ^ ^ j

A very -Interesting engagement which 
Was announced last ‘ week Is that of 
Miss Fay Christie, elder daughter of 
Mrs. Alex. Christie-and granddaughter 
of Mr. H. N. Bate Of Trenwick House, 
to Mr. Herbert L. Symington of Win
nipeg, and formerly of Sarnia, Ont.

will take
place In Ottawa this winter Is that of 
Miss Evelyn Powell, second * and 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Berkeley Powell, to Mr. H. Patton 
of Calgary, which has been arranged 
to take place on February 8.

I
Invitations have been sent out for 

the marriage of Miss Janet Louise, 
eldest daughter of Hon. W. S, Field
ing, Minister of Finance, and Mrs. 
Fielding, to Mr. Kustusoff Nicolson 
MacFee of London, England, which

/
!

WINTER RELIEFa H—C- Willson and Miss Mildred 
ave a most en- 

re af- 
» of 
onto.

_.Mrs. H—C- Willson 
Avillgon 04 Churchill,gave a most

j ifers. -K>-C. - Beékinehstw off T8b 
j Splenîld -muefc was reiiderecWBy.,- the 
Ibahd-for the skaters.-Mrs. Berklnshaw,
j who, ia very popular with( the young 
«people, acted «yg qhaperon at the rink, 
1 Vitil«' Mrs- Willson remained at home 

recelyfi.. the, .guests upon their re
turn. The house was gayly decorated 

“"throughout' with red Chinese lanterns 
and red streamers. Supper was served 
at midnight from a beautifully decor
ated iUbl&vth thé centre yras a, large 
artificial snojv;Pile topped. by ' emilax 
and crimson .poinsettias, with ropes of 
smilaX and red satin ribbon around the 
base and running out to each corner 

saf'the table to quaint old brass candle- 
■*ticks with crimson shades, frosting 
’sprinkled over the decoratlons/-arry- 
lng oUt the1 "pretty wintel1 effeor About 

"ffeventy young people wefce present.

I
Church on Wednesday next, January 
19th, at 4.45 o'clock p.m., followed by 
a reception at the Fielding residence 
In Metcalfe-street. Mr. MacFee Is at 
present sailing for- Canada and will 
arrive early in the week.

Miss Fielding has been the honored 
guest of a large number of farewell 
gatherings, among them a bridge party, 
of which Lady Cartwright was the 
hostess, a luncheon at the Country 
Club given by Mrs. Frank Oliver, an
other delightfully arranged luncheon at 
which Mrs. C. A. Young entertained, 
a luncheon given by Mrs. Collingwood 
Schreiber on Monday, and a luncheon 
at the Country Club at which Miss 
Spark's entertalnéd, With several more 
In train for the remaining few days 
before her wedding.

I

The Salvation Army’s visiting Staff 
spent two hundred hours j>er week in 
visitation. While they are doing so they 
are confronted with the sorrows and suf
ferings of the poor. They must not go 
empty handed. Will you help them to 
bring cheer $md succor to the city's un
fortunate ? Clothing, Provisions, Coal or 
Money is required.

Address,

-i The eighth annual ball under the Au
spices of the “Indians," took place Fri
day evening at McConkeyt*^,and proved 
a splendid social success. The ball-rooirt 
was decorated with palms, evergreens 
and banners. Supper was served in tho 
palm-room. Among those present were: 
Mrs. Joseph King (Whitby), Miss Fannie 
Wecksler, the Misses Dralmin, Mies Ethel 
Cohen, Miss Lilian Caplan, Miss Sadie 
Aunt Miss Frances Merker,, Miss Willie 
Freeman, Miss Ray Freeman, The Misses 
Willinskÿ, Mrs. RoseutHal, Mrs. Samuel 
Lavlne, Mrs. Taube, Miss Taube, Mrs. 
Frank Wilson, Miss Roda Scheuer, Misa 
Steiu-berg, Mis» Clara Yeich, Miss Jefisio 
Feldstein, Mrs. Kamman, Mrs. Rosen
berg. Mrs. Norman Rosenberg, Mrs. 
Wècksler, Miss Rosetta Meyers (Winni- 

Mrs. Alexander (Montreal), Mrs.

■With all Vessels 
At Present Completed. 

Tonnage. Tonnage. 
... 1,758,350 2,005,873
... 682,785 785,637
... 609,700 820,692
... 602,920 766,906
.... 396,368 489,704
... 259,263 412,250
... 216,038 267,818
... 114,897 167,297

The article concludes with two strik
ing paragraphs concerning the cause 
of Germany’s building and the pro
bable value of Dreadnoughts as com
pared with other war-ships.

Explanation of Haste.
“It is here that the careful observer 

of naval development must look for an 
explanation of the feverish haste with 
lyhtcb. Germany is building a fleet of 
.Dreadnoughts. The short-sighted policy 
which led. to the mounting of the 9.4 
Inch gun .as tl\e principal arm in her 
first two squadrons of battleships left 
her navy- in a very serious condition 
when the absolute superiority of the 
12-inch gun was demonstrated in the 
battle of tfte géa of Japan. Her pre
sent . lavish expenditure on battle
ships must be regarded rather in the 
light of an- effort to retrieve a disas
trous error than as a distinct chal
lenge to the supremacy of the British, 
cr any other navy.

“Nor Is It any answer to this view 
of the case to state, as has so often 
been done of late, that the, construc
tion of the first Dreadnought robbed 
all existing battleships of their right 
to be named as such. We confident
ly predict that the battleships of the 
older class will play an unexpectedly . 
important role in the next great war; 
and when two theoretically unsinkabie 
fleets of Dreadnoughts have hammered 
each other into a state of comparative 
exhaustion It will be the nation that 
can send In the most numerous second 
line of older ships, armed with a mixed 
battery of 12’s and smaller rapid-fire 
pieces, that will win the day.”

Nation.
Great Britain . 
United States .
Germany ............
France ................
Japan ..................
Russia ................
Italy .....................
Austria ................

;

I!
!

hi
it Mrs. Alexander B. Gillies (nee Mennle) 

'tjSd her first reception since hei- mar- 
“Wtige on Wednesday afternoon at hep 
idiome in Spadioaccrescent.
-<v

A.° Freeman, Mrs. Wolfe (Detroit)-, The 
Misses Straus, The Misses GUson. Mrs. 
Arthur Slmonski. Misa Kaplan, Mrs. 
O’Sullivan Miss Rittenberg. Mrs. Gross- 
man. Miss Keytitz, Miss D. La vine, The 
Misses Karn, Mies Florence Danson, Miss 
Bertha King. Miss Rycus, Mrs. NOrman) 
Helpert, The t Misses Newrick, Misé 
Benjamin, Miss Katz. The committee 
were: Messrs. A. G.anatstein, B. Sugar- 
man. A. Dralmin, 8. M. Mehr, M. A. 
Pollock, J. Singer, I. R. Smith, Tit: 
Schwartz, and S. HeizltclC

if

I
ft Mrs. YYod. Symons will hot receive again 

‘tilts season, as she is leaving to visit 
friends In El Paso. Texas, and later wi(l 
spend several months in California.

'I

COMMISSIONER COOMBS
THE TEMPLE. TORONTO

"VPHtiNlLMAIN (444
-nj-ex* to gntecr ; ii ,.i .

PI
|{(I ' iiMrs. A. ,T. Gilbert, 73 Brueswlck-aye-

r-4im^s.not r('i;elve thl3 ^eont"°winp

' ill-si William J. HJqui and daughter 
ltak-o 'returned froth a visit, to -Mr».- Equl’a 
parents in Indiana and w*ili‘ -receive rt<'h 

“Mine. fiiwt time this season 00 Thursday, 
Jftiuafy W at her hpme;,4l2 PeUjgiefston- 

jjboulÊisrd., - ■ * * * - sfcii'v' j

11 ' Mrs! Herbert Phillips, 127 Albany-avo 
' :»6e. will not receive until. the- second 
i-Fitklay itr FebruaryZ - -,
,‘!!^iiss Florence V. Keys will address 

the Women's Canadian Club at the Con
serva tow Music Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 

"1W, at 3.30 p.m.
<• )>

(? :

YEAR OF STRUGGLES 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

'r, " ü
* ; J V

WEDDING NOTICES o-»L------------

Scott—Finkle-
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of Mr. Jabez Scott, Whitby, 
on Wednesday the Il2th Inst.', when Mr. 
A, Scott was unite® in marriage to Misa 
Miy Finkle of Torimto. The bride, who

1
Fewer Bankruptcies In 1909 Than 

During Previous Year Ac
cording to Kemps,

Mi

THE WELL-GROOMED MANAnother wedding which

1 1
Whose smooth, clear skin and clean-cut appear- 

. ance are the ! passports to success, know: how 
pleasantly and effectually

was given away by her uncle, Mr. A. W, 
Finkle. wore a gown of white sa.tin 
trimmed with embroidered pearls and 
medallions with wreath of orange blos
soms and embroidered tulle veil, carrying 
a shower of bridal roses. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Hattie Scott of Toronto, wore a 
gown of pink silk, slippers and gloves tq 
match, and. carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations and maiden hair fern. Thd 
bride’s traveling suit -was of green broad
cloth with pale blue picture hat. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl 
sunburst, to the bridesmaid a five-pearl 
ring and to the . groomsman initialed! 
cuff-links. There were about sixty guests 
present from Toronto and ojher sur
rounding points, bride and grdom wero 
the recipients of numerous and valuable 
gifts. The ceremony was preformed by 
the Rev. Mr. Irwin of Newcastle Metho
dist Church, wider a large bell of" chry
santhemums Xnd evergreens. The groom 
was -ably supported by his brother, Mr. 
Frederick -'Scolt. Miss Violet Finkle of 
Toronto rendered the wedding march very 
acceptably. The happy couple left foS 
Belleville and other eastern points, andi 
on their return will reside in Wood-st., 
Toronto.

Mrs. Joseph E. Atkinson. Glen-road, 
sent out cards to an afternoon tea 

,çy Thursday, Jan. 20.

"’''Wlrsl Walter Herbert Clemes, "Pen- 
i«: w.vri,”' 12» South Drive, will receive on 
,Monday and Tuesday next, and afteh- 
Wftrd* on (he third Monday and Tuesday 
of each month.

* e •
h'THrs. Julian Sale, 61 Blnscarth-road, 
itoseilale, will receive on Monday, Jan. 

and not again this treason.

'

LONDON, Jan. 15.—There were 404 
fewer bankruptcies, 403 fewer deedsThe second of the skating and tobog

ganing parties of this season at Gov- of arrangement, and ten more bills 
ernment House took place on Saturday 8ale during the year ending Dec. 31 
afternoon, the 8th, and was as these 
affairs always are, most enjoyable, 
the weather being perfectly adapted j the statistical abstract of failures and 
for the sports. Unfortunately, however, j 0f bills of sale published in “Kemp’s 
both Her Excellency Lady Grey and : Mercantile Gazette.”
Lady Evelyn Grey were confined to I The flgurles for bankruptcies were, as 
the house with bad colds, but the follows: ,
guests were received by the A.D.C.’s

Campana’s Italian Balm;

Soothes razor irritation and prevents rash, 
pimples and chaps.

23c AT YOUR DRUGGIST'S—35c BY MAIL.

than there were In 1908, according to
I !InV

E. G. WEST & CO., Canadian AgentsMrs. Ail bur Doherty 
’Street, will receive on

, 20 Pembroke-
Webnesday, Jan. 

19' a ltd afterwards on the second Wed
nesday ef the month.
7 j • « «
...All** A-iyce Cooke 1» leaving early In 

„Xte spring to. spend the summer In Èng- 
Js^tjd and Ireland.

The annual at home Of the University 
College Literary and Scientific Society—. 

Arts dance—will be held In the gym- 
*lum on Thurylay, Jan. 20.

I! ‘ 1909. 1908. Change
and His Excellency was among the I England and Wales.. 4,058 4,336 —278

The Earl and Countess of 'Ireland .......................... 141 176   ;»4
730 — 92

176 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
skaters.
Lanesborough, with their two daugh
ters, the Ladles Eileen and Betty But
ler, who all appear to thoroughly en
ter Into the spirit of our Canadian 
sports, were present, and many of our 
citizens had the pleasure of meeting 
them personally.

Scotland ... ..... 638
Y 8

|| Society at St Thomas |j-l
i ;

week In honor of the bride-elect. Miss 
Sara Pauline King. The tea room waa 
gav with roses and carnations, and wad 
in charge of Mrs. John M. MacIntyre, 

assisted by Miss Ethel Jones

attractive in a princess dress of white 
silk crepe de chine.

Mrs. Ramsden and Miss Stitt, Metcalfe- 
street, were the hostesses of a pleasant 
luncheon on Wednesday.

Miss Gertrude Gilbert Is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Henry Newman. Rose- 
dale Park, Montreal.

4,837 5,241 
How the failures were divided among 

the various trades in the United King- 
dam is shown below:

Total 104

on. Senator Wilson lias left forThe
Ottawa to be present at the opening of 
the senate. Mrs. Wilson will Join Senator 
Wilson in about ten days, and will re

ft J who was 
and Miss Cora Ltndop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hood. Wêlllngton- 
street. gave a very pleasant .^kating party 
at the Grand Rink on Thursday evening, 
and' afterwards entertained their guests 
at supper at their residence.

1909. 1908.
1,197I Building, timber

Chemists, druggists ............ 170
Coal, mining .............
Corn, cattle, seed ........
Drapery, silk, woollen 
Earthenware, glass ..
Farmers ...........................
Furniture, upholstery .... 195 
Grocery, provision 
Hardware, metà.1
Iron, steel ..............
Jewellery, fancy .
Leather, coach ,..
Merchants, brokers, agents 340
Printing, stationery .......... 232
Wine, spirit, beer, tobacco 498 
Miscellaneous ... .

964Bridge parties have been very popu
lar this week. Mrs^F. C. T. O’Hara 
entertained in this pleasant manner 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons in honor of her mother, Mrs. 
Henry Corby of Belleville, who is at 
present her guest. Mrs. C. A. Young 
also gave twin bridges on the same 

-afternoons as Mrs. O’Hara. Mrs. W. 
B. ! Northrup entertained at bridge on 
Friday and will again be the hostess 
of a gathering of the same nature on 
Wednesday the 19th. Mrs. Northrup 
also entertained at a box party at 
Bennett's recently.

I,The High Park Golf Club is giving a 
subscription dance exclusively for the 
Wember* and their friends at the King 

..I'Mward, on Jau. 27.

150
243 256
432 454 main at the capital during the season. "

Miss Margaret Allworth, Wellington- 
street, Is visiting Miss Evelyn Bell, Vic
toria avenue, Windsor.

The Hon. W. A. Buchanan, minister 
in the Alberta Government, and Mrs. 
Buchanan, arc the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank M. Griffin, Stanley street, 
The Hon. Mr. Buchanan was a few years 
ago managing director of the St. Thomas 
Daily Journal, and he is receiving a warm 
welcome from his many friends in town.

Dr. A. W. Guest of Jamestown, North 
Dakota, is visiting Ills brother. Mayor 
Dr. Frederick Guest.

Mr. I. W. Brothers, K.C., Mr. and Mrs. 
Crothers and son Wilson have left feu" 
Ottawa to remain until the close of the 
s6&*iions

Miss Laurier Colter, daughter of. Judge 
arid Mrs. Colter, is the guest of Mé 
Mrs. Arthur McBride. Milton, Out.

Mrs. R. E. Burns and Miss Burn: 
tertalned at the tea hodr this week in 
honor of Mrs. (Dr.) Young of Montreal, 
who Is spending a. week In town.-The 
guests included Mrs.' W. R. Jackson. Mrs. 
George Kennedy, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. W. A. 
Burns, Mrs. J. H. Jones, Mrs. W. Rls- 
don. and others.

Mrs. J. H. Jones and the Misses Jones 
cave a very enjoyable afternoon tea this

Dr. B. E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley street, 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels. Piles, fis
sures. etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

47 tf

1,174 1,257Mrs. Harold O. Andrews received 
Wednesday afternoon, assisted by Mrs. 
Findlay, In her cosy little home in 
Empress-crescent.

The drawing-room was decorated 
with green and pink roses, and the tea 
table with pale pink carnations and 
shaded candles.

Mrs. McDonald and Miss Gurnee 
poured tea and coffee, the -assistants 
being Miss Cassle McDonald, Miss Bes
sie Cringan, Miss Edith Findlay and

Mrs. Wallace Bruce .amPl 
ing friends in Toronjjsr

Frof Edmonton, who

1 sons are visit-44 74Mrs. Kdward Cummings. 325 Church- 
street. will receive on Monday, Jan. 17, 
and not again this season.

437427
266 Mr. Frank 

has been visiting his parents. Mr, and 
Mrs John Farley. Valley View Villa, 
left on Tuesday for, England to remain 
for a couple of months. .

Mrs. Dugald McColl. Queen-street, en
tertained at cards on Monday evening In 
honor of her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Horton 
of Niagara Falls, N.Y. Mrs. McColl wore 
a handsome gown of black satin with 
Jet trimmings. Mrs. Horton was very

2,261 2,239 1
11 The Church of the Epiphany was the 

I scene of the marriage, of Miss Evelyn 
,,Marsales Reynolds, daughther of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. R. Reynolds; to Mr. Frank Addi
son. Coryell, ,on Wednesday afternoon.

Tim ceremony was performed by the 
retitor, ftev. Canon Bryan. The "bride.

.mibn was given away by he» father, was 
oharmlngly gowned In white duchess sat
in with silk embroidered net and tulle Miss Helen Bird

352 417 I236 292
Government’» Denial-

LISBON, Jan. 12.—The government 
to-day denied that 
against the life of King Manuel had 
been discovered.

.-... 405 4>’,7
473 434

404 conspiracy
231
640

.... 953 981The second of a scries of at homes 
given by the cabinet ministers’ wives 
during the session and which occur 
about the middle of each month, took 
placé in the House of Commons re
ception rooms on Wednesday evening 
the 13th. The decorations as usual were 
most effective and as on the former 
occasion part of the large drawing
room was divided off so that the young 
people could enjoy a dance later in 
the evening. A buffet supper was 
served.

=4 9,389 10,196Totals
Lest the Radicals should seize on 

these figures to try and prove that 
there is a "boom” in trade, the com
ment which follows the table of fig
ures should be noticed. It is this:

“It is quite Impossible to say, from 
these materials alone, how much of 
this improvement is due> to brisker 
trade and better business, and how 
much of it Is the result of that clear
ance or "shake out’ which took place 
In 1908, when so many of the weaker 
ones went to pieces. But, at least, It is 
a hopeful sign.”

Again, referring to bills of sale, the 
statictlcal article says:

"These large figures speak forcibly 
of much distress and poverty atnong 
those struggling classes who are com
pelled to raise money In this costly 
and ruinous manner although they do 
not help us In estimating the state of 
trade in its larger aspects.

"The fact that, in the miscellaneous 
group, the 3,506 bills of sale given in 
1908 rose last year to 3,770, or an In
crease of 264, speaks, to those who 
know, of severe pressure upon those 
who live by the professions, or in a 
genteel hand-to-mouth way, as do wid
ows and spinsters of uncertain means."

S

'STITT & COMPANY. and* fi. Choice Blooms 5/
:limited1

Milliners, Ladies* Tailors and Costumiersof Fresh Cut Roses, Carriatiohs, Violets, 
* Lily-of-the-Valley, Orchids, etc. always on

hand at

I

ARTISTIC
Dinner and Evening Gowns.

• Wedding Trousseaux.
Tailored Suits.

LATEST NOVELTIES
In Laces, Silks and Trimmings.

MILLINERY.
New Ideas for Fur Hats.

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Glove* in all the Newest Shades

1 Redfem—Corsets—La Spirite,
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a Specialty

Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. J. J. Anderson, elder daughter 
| of Hon. Frank and Mrs. Oliver, who 
has been spending some months with 
her parents, is returning shortly to 
Edmonton with Mr. Anderson, who 

I came to the capital to spend Christ- 
I mas and is now visiting his own rela
tives in Quebec for a few days before 
leaving for the west.

Hon. Sydney Fisher spent a week 
In Boston recently, returning to town 
early last week.

Sir Louis and Lady Davies enter
tained at a delightfully arranged din- 

: ner party on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powell left dur

ing the week for a trip to Bermuda 
which will cover six weeks or so.

Col. and Mrs. A. P. Sherwood are 
entertaining on Saturday evening at 
a dinner party.

Mrs. Hamilton, wife of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Ottawa, was the

r
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Decorators and Designers for all Floral occasions
If 11-13 King St. East.Mr. G. Bruenech, A.R.C.A.. sails shortly 

for England, the Channel Island*. Nor
way and Sweden, where fie is going on 

I hostess of twin teas which took place Bn extended sketching tour.
NIGHT AND SUNDAY PHONE, PARK 792.
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Miss C.J. Smiley
Ladies’ Costumer
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8 BL00R STREET EAST
TORONTO

Society at the Capital
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MTTFR^PF RT AINING TO JfHORSE AND OF INTEREST TO TURF FOLLOWERS
Ml IMPORTUNT AOVMICE 

!! EXPRESS REGULATIONS

men
ribbon at the Montreal Horse Sho.v. 
The other stallion placed by" the bureau 
Is Valjean, a three-year-old by George 
Kessler by Salvator out of Mlssey by 
Imp. Midlothian by Rataplan, 
colt cost 8. C. Slldreth 34500 and he 
was one of the fastest thorobreds on 
the coast last winter. P. T/Chlnn se
lected him as a perfect bureau type 
and sent him alf the way from Loa 
Angeles to Montreal by express. He 
was placed with Dr. R. E. Webster, 
M.F.H., Ottawa, and as his training 
marks began to leave him, he rounded 
out Into perhaps the finest looking 
young thorobred In Canada. He was 
mated up to the three-year-old limit 
set by the bureau and then given a 
special preparation for the Central 
Carada Fair. Not only did he win the 
blue ribbon as the best thorobred, but 
In the open class for the best stallion 
any age or any breed, he was awarded 
the gold medal. The National Bureau 
has been very fortunate within the 
past week in securing by donation from 
A. E. Dyrnent the well-known thoro
bred Fort Hunter. It is doubtful If a 
stouter horse was ever owned In Can
ada and he was one of the few thoro- 

carrylng Canadian colors who 
could follow up a string of victories, on 
the Canadian tracks by going to Sara
toga and Now York and repeating his 

against the best American 
The placing of such a

Arethusa (1782), by Dungannon; dam ir.g in Theory and in Practice.’’ Hu 
of Williamson s Dittb (1803) and Pan wits once a successful cross-country 
(1809). I rider, and on one of many journeys

Penelope (1798), by Trumpator; dam ! on horseback thru Russia he saw a
Whisker chance to purchase Gal tee More lor 

Germany from the Russian government 
lor $80,000.

The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 185117 ALWAYSThisof Wlialobone (1810) and 
(1815).

Mare (1812) by, Canopus; dam of, Lap- 
dog (1826) and Spaniel (1831).

Emma (1924), by Whisker; dam of 
Mundig (1835) and Cotherstone (1843).

Perdita II. (1881), by Hampton; dim 
of Persimmon (1896) and Diamond 
Jubilee (1900).

1 Everywhere in Canada
FAMOUS STALLIONS

ASK^That Have Been Imported Thru Can
ada or by Canadians.

The importation of the Flying Fox 
Morganette (1884), by SpringflelG. stallion Red Fox by Messrs. Dyment 

dam of Galtee More (1897) and Ard and of St. Savin by Irving Wheat-
1 croft calls to mind other famous stal-

Eddy’s i
1 FOR• Michigan Central, for express service 

quoted above. The omission from the 
Express Classification of the regula
tions In this connection Is at variance 
with the requirements of the Railway 
Act regarding publication, and this 
seems to have occurred to the express 
companies, for Mr. Harden received 
a telegram from the traffic manager 
of the Dominion Express Company,

Companies Must Comply With 
the Law and Treat All Alike— 
They Must Also File Their Re
gulations so that Shippers May 
KnowThem^Famous Stallions 
That Have Come to Canada— 
Differences of Opinion on the 
Miller Bill—The Status of Bet
ting as Regards Racing-The 
King’s Next Derby Candidate 
-Some Great Broodmares.

nd the' dances,' 
tdge whist par- 
At what season 
like care of the 

■ as now, when 
i g closely with 
any faults or 
re most easily

Patrick (1803).
Bred by the late J. H. Houldsworth lions which have been Imported either 

In 1884, Morganette was just a quarter thru Canada or by Canadians. Among 
of a century old. As the property of_ them first and foremost stands out 
the late John Gubbins her produce sold that great sire and twice Chester Cup
for $225,750 and won 3283.095, this one winner, Leamington, Imported via 
mare thus being responsible for up Quebec by Sir Roderick Campbell, hlm- 

Toronto on the 24th ult as follows wards of half a million dollars. Galtee self then a resident of this country. 
•'Should' regu 1 a ti one regard imr attend- More, her first derby winner. It will be Then we have Strachino son of Par- 
anouia , remembered was sold to the Russian mesan and progenitor of the greatunis carried free with shipments of rememoerea, was soia io inc ranndinn fnmilv from which liavePlement to the classification .or as government for 3109.000 and Ard Pa- £lcwh“ ^er

a special tariff”; to which he replied trick brt ^r^n"governmentcracks*; MWoXn b" Replan or 
that as the publication would vary cl“=*c' ^ the German government ytrathconan by Newminster, sire of
the classification, as It now reads, a like amount. ___ sir Walter, winner of the Brooklyn
it should be by a classification supple- that MILLER BILL Handicap and of upwards of 3120,000,
menu rather than by tariff. What- THAT MILLER BILL. that waa voted too ,mall l0T uee In
ever they may have done, and It would NoTÛTted on Its Merits Canada; Albert, son of Albert Victor,
seem from Crow & Murray’s letter Racing Men Not United on us mer « d glre of Mesmerist, Bonnlbert, 
that the former regulations have been or Demerits. | Marlbert, Lady Inez and of the great
w,:enVa’vehnoi:tet beamed wit™ It men who admire the thorobred SîbStl'

board, except by the Michigan Cen- and go In for racing wish to effect any- Top Qallant, son of Sterling and sire 
tral, as already stated, and that was , ] jn tbey ml18t close up their ranks 0f Sidney Lucas, Algol, Topmast, etc., 
long before the telegraphic enquiry re- * ' a common belief. At Masetto. son of St. Simon; Dandle
ferred to. It is hardly possible to over- anil B° ln TO' a , Dlnmont son of Silvio and sire of
estimate the importance of this mat- present they are all at sixes and sev- an‘d otherB of almost equal fame
ter, for It is one .not only of to-day, en8j «orne even going so far as to favor on ^he race course and at the stud, 
or relative to a single Instance, but .. Miller Bill. For Instance, r. regu- But tne greatest of these was the first- 
something that concerns every shipper contributor from the maritime named, Leamington, by Faugh-a-Bal-
of horses now and In future. provinces to The American Horse lagh (grandson of Whalebone), out of

Breeder in a recent issue argued at a daughter of Pantaloon, out of 
length in Its favor, expressing the be- Daphne, granddaughter of Blacklock. 

a k„ tu. , Llk.lv lief that it would rather advance than While several Epsom. Derby winnersPurchased by the King and a Likely ci; harnese-horae Interests. It has have found their way to the States, 
Candidate For This Year • Derby, i . m privi|ege to hear other horse- Including Dlomed, the first of the clan,

--------- ' men express their views and they, too, by Florlzel, only one. as far as my
were ln favor at least of the objects of memory serves, has come to Canada, 

Ills win»of the Epsom Dei by with the - measure. X good majority appear namely, George Frederick, winner, in 
Cyllene colt, Capture, recently pur- ! to bo of the decided opinion that the 1874, by Marsyas, Imported in his old

I by him. SS-K.S’.SSf'l. lk ’

rx ïïîajï:with the two brothers. Persimmon and ™se “„o force oSt.ide the law \p ac- 
Diamond Jubilee, and with Minoru. antagonism, and the law isT and
Lord Rosebery’s Nell Gow is admitted- ^ wdl be vulnerable. Racing, as a
*-v Captures "»?st <6°Klng gentleman of high repute who loves 

and Lord Rosebery, like the King, b ^ ga|d to me, will go on, but
w111 be a candidate for quadruple hon . on a verv inferior basis and
ors, his lordship having previously won present encouragement to breed-
with Ladas, Sir Visto and Cicero. The grg and lmporterB will largely disap- 
late Duke of Westminster won the pear At the 8ame time betting is not 
Derby four times, so too did the late any m(.an8 the beginning, middle 
Sir Joseph Hawley ai\d Mr. Bowes. anfJ end of racing. It is merely an 
Earlier four times winners were the afljunct in whjcb men will engage, law 
Duke of Bedford, Lord Grosvenor and no law .,nd ari adjunct that can 
the Duke of Grafton. Lord Egremont s £egt be dea)t wHh by regulation. As 

figures In the list five times but Th(. London Sporting Gazqtte 
It was a case of father and son. ,bope who really love sport, bet

ting doés not constitute an element of 
the attractivAiess of hores racing ftt 
all, and If betting were utterly abol
ished in every form, and were to be- 

totaUy extinct, we believe the 
thickly

MatchesThe
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

> SKETCH OF LUTE 
ARTIST OF PLAINS

YOUR FURNACEludy of the hair 
knd adornment. 
P’c '\rong with 
jltlivn to advise 
help you. Come 
11 be gratis, the 
he results most 

Ir Needs and In 
rc are pre-eml-

breds
May Need

The en press companies have always 
somewhat loose ln their régula- REPAIRSsuccesses 

thorobreds. 
horse within reach of Ontario farmers 
cannot fall to Improve the breed. The 
bureau has very many applications 
from Ontario, and that the work lias 
not been pushed forward more rapidly 
in this province Is due to the fact that 
the western province* have been at
tended to. This was necessary, for to 
get the best results a sire must be sent 
to such provinces as Saskatchewan 
and Alberta ln time to become accli
mated before the breeding season com - 

There Is a movement on foot

been
lions regarding the carrying of at- 

horses and in their tariff
V We

REPAIR AND INSTAL
all Styles of

Steam and Hot Water Boil
ers, Hot Air Furnaces

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Company

72 King St. East

tendants on 
charges. In fact, they seem to have 
acted regarding these matters pretty 
nearly as they desired and to suit the 
occasion. It Is hardly necessary to say 

this is contravention to the act 
the understandings of the tm-

Intimate View of Frederic Reming
ton Whose Death Occurred 

Recently.

V :i
I

»re i

that 
and to
peratlve rules and regulations by the 
Dominion Railway Commission, 
cently Messrs. Crow and Murray had 
a grievance In these particulars and 
knoVlng no better, channel through 
which to get things righted than W.

*F. Mpclean, M.P., they addressed a 
letter to that gentleman, setting forth 
the facts. Mr. Maclean lost no time 
In bringing before the commission, the 
chalrtpan of which, Hon. J. P. Mabee, 
In forwarding a memorandum from 
Chief Traffic Officer Hard well, says: 
"If the express companies have been 
In practice varying from regulations. 
It would seem that they are quite out 
of order, and that, apparently, ln con
nection with shipments of the kind 
referred to, six attendants may be car
ried free of charge. fin his memoran
dum Mr. Hartwell says: "The express 
companies in Canada have had some 
loose system of carrying attendants 
with horses." He then points out that 
Express Classification, No. 16, pro
vides that “Attendants with horses 
may be carried subject to the regu
lations of the railroads.” but that no 
such regulations have been filed, eith
er by the express companies or the 
railway companies, with the single ex
ception of the Michigan Central, which 
company, on Sept. 1 last, filed the fol
lowing:

Chicago, Jan. 15.—Writing in a Chica
go paper under the heading “As I re
member Frederick Remington” Benja
min B. Lamb says;

In the fall of 1880 there appeared on 
the Yale field, from the art school, as 
a candidate for the football team a 
light hatred, rosy cheeked youth weigh
ing about 200 pounds. He had evident
ly had no previous football training, 
but seemed to be ln splendid physical 
condition. Such was Frederick Rem-

CAPTURE BON OF CYLENE.
Re- Phone M. 1BOmences.

in England to send out yearling Eng
lish stallions to the National Bureau 
and Major Harris, British Columbia 
secretary of the bureau, is at present 
attending to this In London. These 
young sires, all of the best blood and 
conformation, will be placed on Can
adian farms and not used until three 
years old.
nations to the bureau.

»47tf :
« •n :His Majesty the King may repeat

,IEF RUGS© ClaaneJ. Washed «ni Repaired 
by Orient»! Proeeee. We et» 
I be only epeeialiete in Caetde.

ORIENTAL RUG CO.
Simon Alajajran, Prop.

198 King St. West

; POOL-ROOM. BETTING.
A Bill for the Regulation of Tele, 

graph and Telephone Companies.

They will all come as do-

ington the first time I saw him.
At first he was so slow in his move-|ing Staff 

week in 
l so they 
and suf- 

t not go 
them to 

:ity’s un- 
Coal or

PREPOTENCY OF COLOR.
Was a Bay Ever the Produce of Two 

Chestnut Parents?
Who ever saw a bay colt whose sire 

and dam were chestnut ln color ? asks 
The New York Herald. From a study 
of the stud book for British racehorses 
an English statistician has found that 
out of 1104 foals by chestnut stallions 
out of chestnut mares, 1095 were chest
nut ln color. Discounting the possibil
ity of one mistaken entry in one hun
dred he concludes that when both sire 
and dam are chestnut the foal is al
ways of the same color. He found also 
that many prepotent stallions bay in 
color generally get bay foals out ol 
chestnut marea. Three hundred and 
seventy foals by six such sires out of 
chestnut mares were all bays.,

Tel. M 806A bill has been Introduced In the 
United States senate to prevent tele
graph and telephone companies from 
transmitting racing, betting or other 
information which relates to gambling. 
One of the professed experts who ap
peared before the committee in charge 
of the bill testified that there were 
over 60 pool rooms open in New York, 
Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans and 
San Francisco, which thrived on in
formation daily sent over wires from 
running tracks. “Why, you can call 
a bellboy ln almost any hotel in New 
York, or go to the newsstand or the 
cigars land, and easily place a bet. 
There are probably 1500 handbooks 
in New York and 100,000 players.” 
This statement is highly colored, but 
It is certain that handbook men are 
numerous ln that city. The flaming 
tipster advertisements would not be 
thrust under our noses daily were 
there no avenues to profit ln this di
rection. The winter race tracks would 
soon close their gates were they ab
solutely dependent upon the money 
circulated by eye-witnesses of the 

The information promptly sent

ments it didn’t seem as if he could ever 
be brought into proper shape, but he 
kept plugging away, and his constant 
good nature made him a favorite with 
all. Under the careful coaching of 
Walter Camp, who was captain that 
year, he soon showed marked improve
ment, and suffice to say, he made the 
eleven and played Veil in all the games.

After leaving college I heard from 
him occasionally, and almost always 
saw him when I went east to see any 
of the big games, but it wasn’t until 
1896, I think, that I was again brought 
into close companionship with ntm.
Toward the close of the year, just a 
few days before . Christmas, he sur
prised me by coming into my office, 
saying that he had left New York at 
a few minutes’ notice on receipt of a 
telegram from Gen. Miles, whose head
quarters were at Rapid City, Dak, 
telling him there wag serious Indian 
trouble brewing and to come at once 
if he wished to see a bit of real army 
life, and he added, "so hurry, pack up, 
and come along.”

It looked pretty good to me, and after 
a mad scramble In preparation we 
managed to make the train. V/e 
reached there the morning that Sit
ting Bull was killed, and of course 
everything was all excitement. Gen.
Miles gave us letters to Gen. Carr, 
who was encamped some forty miles 
distant on the Cheyenne river near the 
border of the Bad Lands, where most 
of the hostile Indians were supposed 
to be in hiding. We had a number of 
Interesting and exciting experiences 
during our stay of nearly two weeks.
Occasionally reconnoltering parties 
were sent into the Bad Lands, and It 
was on one of these expeditions that 
Remington and I had an opportunity of 
going.

One morning at about 2 o'clock a 
troop of one hundred cavalry starts*! 
out, and altho we accompanied them ns 
guests, it was not altogether in an 
ornamental capacity, as we were arm
ed and equipped like the rest. We had 
ridden perhaps fifteen miles or .more 
over the roughest kind of country, and 
when tone could just begin to see the 
faintest glimmer of early morning an 
alvance scout came hurrying back sav
ing there was a large number of hos
tile Indians directly In front. The or
der to dismount was quietly given, 
every fourth man holding the horses.
We were soon on the ground crawling 
forward.

Visions of Gen. Custer's massacre 
flitting thru my mind’s eye and I was 
mentally clubbing myself for having 
taken so much interest In Indian af
fairs. Remington was stretched out a 
few feet distant, and I could hear him 
softly damning the darkness, and all 
becadte there was not light enough to 
make a sketch of the scene. I don’t
thing the possible danger of our po- w ?P ^ 8»naralti
sitlon occurred to him. OTTAWA Jan. u. Mgr. i»»mu.

We had advanced some 200 or 300 feet apostolic delegate, to-day presided at 
when another scout returned, say'ng an Important archbishops’ confereuçe 
that the shadowy figures Just becoming at the bishop’s palace here. Those $• faintly discernible were not hostile tending are: Archbishop Bruch**!. 
Indians but a body of Uncle Sam’s ill- Montreal; Archbishop Gauthier, Klng- 
fantry escorting some settlers to safety, ston; Archbishop McEvay Tbronro;

I certainly breathed easier, and my Bishop Roy. Quebec, and Bishop Arch- 
interest irl Indian affairs was once ambault, Joliette.
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Eyeglasses
- -■* >AND

Spectacles
saysname Accurately made and fitted, 

prescriptions filled. Special lenses dup
licated. Quick repairing.

W. J. SETTLES, Optician 
23 Leader Lane.

Ocu! lots’

Prices right.LORD DURHAM'S POLITICS-
He Deserts the Faith of His Family 

and Becomes a Unionist.
7tl

A
come
race-courses would be as 
thronged as ever. There Is something 
in the mere spectacle of horse racing 
which is full of excitement and inter
est, and, ur.llke most other sports. It 
is an interest which is Independent 
of any special knowledge of or techni
cal education In sport. It Is, there
fore, a pure libel upon horse racing 
to say/ that It depends upon betting 
for Its existence and popularity «*-*> 
national pastime.” All tills is true,, 
very true, but yet it is a question, 
whether some open form of a practice 
that will continue In spite of every
thing and everybody is not to be pre
ferred to secret methods that degrade 
and shatter character and make al
together for evil. Nobody argues, as 
Hamilton fcusbey suggests, that book
makers should have “absolute control” 
of the sport, but simply that as bet
ting will go on, and the thorobred In
directly profits by It, therefore the 
community at large would net be ser
iously hurt, but on the contrary rath
er benefltted, If seme measure were 
provided by which the speculating 
spirit that is ln the majority of men 
could find some kind of wall-devised 
c-utlet-

more in the ascendant, but Remington 
was sorely disappointed. The artist 
spirit ln Remington was always to tne 
front. No matter how thrilling or ox
citing an event his one idea was vo 
make a picture of it, and I verily be
lieve had he caught an Indian in the 
act of separating me from my scalp 
his thought would have been to make 
a hasty sketch rather than lend ass^s- ; 
tance. < Qf course this to doing him an 
injustice, but I merely wish to alioiv 
how the artistic instinct seemed to per
vade every fiber of hie nature.

He made a number of sketches while 
we were there, many of which I afteii - 
wards saw ln eastern periodicals. It 
seemed as If not only every line In 
everything he dldj was full of life but 
that every part of that line showed 
action. Remington was not an Ideal
ist ln any sense of the word. He was 
true to every strap and buckle as l”i 
found them. He did much for the 
army, not only as an artist but al o 

writer, and It semed as\lf the of
ficers and soldiers with whom we came 
In contact couldn’t do enough for him.

Remington Is and ever will be Amer
ica’s first artist In the portrayal of 
western life, by his cowboy and indlAn, 
thru his diversified talents as a writer, 
painter, and sculptor, and his early 
death is a great loss to the artist world.

Brantford Police to Exercise With 
Dumbbells.

BRANTFORD, Jan. 12.—Brantford 
police commissioners have decided that 
members of the force must take regu
lar gymnastic exercise at the local Y.
M. C. A. A special class will be form
ed and Instructor Crocker will hafitile 
them..personally. The object to to Keep 
the men physically fit for duty.. i

Our esteemed friend Lord Durham, 
the giver of the most magnificent cup 
raced for at the Woodbine and the 
head of a Liberal family, has gone 
over to the enemy and is supporting 
ihe Unionist candidate for the New
market division of Cambridgeshire. 
He declares his reason for change of 
base to be opposition to home Yule and 
socialistic legislation. In a letter to 
the Unionist candidate pledging his 
support he says:

"The prosperity of Newmarket and 
the surrounding districts to, in a pecu-

stabll- 
upon n

“With horses, other than race
horses. attendants may be carried 
free as follows: One with each 
consignment up to and Including 
three cars belonging to one owner; 
two with from four to seven cars, 
belonging to one owner; and three 
attendants» with eight or more cars 
of one owner—three attendants to 
be the maximum carried free for 
one owner on one train.

“With race horses, one trainer - 
for egch shipment belonging to 

may be carried free in 
the second-class or smoking car ' 
of the train, or In the car in which 
the animals are- transported. One 
attendant for each such horse may 
also be carried free In the car with 
the animals, providing that not ex
ceeding five attendants shall be 
carried free with any one car." 
These regulations of the Michigan 

Central are those published by the 
express companies operating on that 
company’s lines In the States, and 
thev have adopted them in Canada 
«Iso. A tariff of the Dominion Express 
Is on file, authorizing six attendants 
to be carried through free of charge, 
In car with horses, in connection with 
a rate of 3225 per car between Clare
mont, Ontario, and Chicago—this is 
probably the rate referred to by Crow 
A Murray. The only regulations filed 
by the railway companies are those 
relating to freight train service, auth
orizing one attendant free with three 
car loads or less; two with four, five 
or six cars; three with seven, eight, 
nine or ten cars and four for ship
ments of over ten car. loads in one lot. 
These regulations, however, can hard
ly be those refefred to in Express 
Classification; they are more likely to 
be similar in character to those of the

AUSTRALIA’S CATTLE KING.
He Interests Himself In Poor Omni

bus Drivers r
OMBS
NTO .

Drivers of horse omnibuses ln Lon
don, who have been thrown out o£ 
work by motor omnibuses, were glad to 
welcome back Sidney Kidman, Austra
lia’s "Cattle King,” who has Just re
turned to the English capital. When 
Mr. Kidman was in London last year 
he was greatly interested in the om
nibus drivers. He thought they were 
“fine fellows,” admired them for the 

they took of their horses, and 
ended by Inviting four of them with 
their families to emigrate to his enor
mous cattle ranches. Mr. Kidman, who 
tent out twenty lads as well as the om
nibus drivers, told an Australian cor
respondent, that he is very satisfied 
with his ex-omnibus drivers and 
la prepared to send 
Twq pages whom, he 
a London hotel 
their friends telling them they are 
getting on well. Talk about vast es
tates, but Mr. Kidman is master of 
over 31,000,000 acres and has close upon 
200,000 cattle and 10,000 horses.

races.
by wire from the track to congested 
centres of life is used to keep the 
gambling fever alive, and w-ere It not 
handsomely paid for the promoters of 
winter race tracks would be forced in
to corn-husking ranks. These winter 
tracks lower the standard of racing 
and furnish the reformer with the am
munition needed for successful agita- 

A strong censorship should be 
information tele

phoned or telegraphed from the track, 
but this is a problem calling for tact 
and judgment, because the people at 
large believe In the preservation of^ 
the liberty of the press.

liar degree, dependent upon the 
lty of Sklstlng Institutions and 
feeling of security in commercial and 
agricultural affairs and of confidence 
In our national credit. If this govern
ment Is returned to power I am afraid 
there will be a period oif depression and 
consequent dlmlnuatlon oj employment 
around Newmarket."

one owner I

!

earetion.
established over

MAN A GRAND MARE GONE.
Death of Morganette, Dam of Two 

Horses That Sold For $200,000
When Morganetic, dam of Galtee 

More and Ard Patrick, passed away the 
other day at the Knockany Stud, there 
went one of the most famous and most 
successful brood mares known to the 
turf. She was one of a select com
pany of nine mares that have pro
duced two Epsom Derby winners, tl'.e 
list being as'follows:

Flyer (1777), by Sweetbrlar; dam of 
Rhadamanthus (1790) and Daedalus, 
(1794).

Mare (1785) by Highflyer;' dam of 
Spread Eagle (1795) and Didelot (1796).

This is the only mare 1o foal the 
Decbv winners in successive years.

Horatla (1778), by Eclipse; dam of 
Archtduke (1799) and Paris (1806).

as a
r+I \
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Lord Rosebery’s Reply to One of the 
Ultra-Good.WHAT GERMANY IS DOING-

Whqlt^ïOarl 
minister of Britain he was also the 

of not a few great racehorses

primeRosebery wasSeventeen Government Studs Estab
lished There.

It may be news to those who are In
terested In the horse industry In Can
ada to learn that there arc seventeen 
government studs in Germany. At the 
Graditz stud the production of the 
thorobred is the chief occupation. At 
all the others half-brods are the main 
concern. The Trakhenen «dud furnish
es most of the half-breds that are 
drafted Into the German army, and 
from this stud also have come about 
three thousand stallions which are do 
ine duty thrvout tye kingdom. It Is 
a fad of the German Emperor to supply 
his cavalry regiments with horses of 
one color. The American horse. Amer
icas, once known as Rey del Careres. 
Is one of the many stallions now at 
Trakhenen. The manager of the stud 
Herr Von Oettingen, has recently 
written a book entitled "Horse Breed-

■
owner
of his own breeding, with which he 

fortunate enough to win the Der
by and other famous events, 
assailed, of course, by those who as
sume the right to reserve space in 
the bottomless pit for such misguided 
persons as do not accept the assail
ants’ as the entire lftw and gospel. He 

told that he was "In league with 
the forces of evil"— evil being any
thing they did not approve of—and 
railed at “as an upholder of iniquity.” 
Now the noble earl, having the ad
vantage in the fact that he knew what 
he was doing, did not concern ,him
self seriously over the hysterical out
breaks. A correspondent who directed 
his attention to one of these attacks 
received the following reply:

“Sir: I am desired by Lord Rose
bery to thank you for your letter and 
its enclosure. He will Offer - no opin - 
ion on the latter, for these matters 
should be dealt with according to the 

Christian charity and

, JOHN ARTHUR’S DEATH.waa He was
An Enterprising Expatriated Canadian 

Passes Away.in Agents
John Arthur, for twenty years a«

prominent dealer In carriage horses in 
New York, died at Owen Sound, Ont., 
from the effects of an operation for 

He had been in poor health

was
!

dress of white To Cut Off Ten Brantford Licenses.
BRANTFORD. Ont., Jan. 12.—The 

Citizen’s League Executive, which 
elected 11 of the 16 members of city 
council Ibis year, and which was be
hind the local option campaign, will 
osk council to reduce the number to 
six taverns and two shops.

4
Mis» Stitt, Metcalfe- 
--rHes of a pleasant 
day.

cancer.
for three years and his death was pre
maturely reported from Syracuse about 

Mr. Arthur was born atis—the guest of 
Newel an, Roae-

a year ago.
Piéton. Ont., in 1846, and first engaged 
In the horse business about thirty 
years ago, when he began shipping 
draughters from Canada to Lancaster, 
Pa., then a great distributing centre 
for "feeders," or thin young horses not 
yet in marketable condition. He went 
to New York about twenty-five years 
ago and engaged ln the coach horse 
trade, with headquarters at the Amer
ican Horse Exchange, later removing 

Fifty-fiftli-streer., 
where he conducted a sales stable un
til 1933. He brought out many winners 
at the National and other horse shows. 
Leader, the Scçtchman, Canadian Boy 
and Canadian Lad among the rest. 
After winning at Madison Square 
Garden with the latter pair he sold 
them to Colonel Oliver H. Payne for 
310.00. Mr. Arthur’s brother, Matthew 
Arthur, has been Identified w-lth the 
Fias. Docrr & Carroll Horse Compart’ 
for many years as manager oiyLie 
harness department.
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47 tf Cosgrave’s How to Get Rid 
of Catarrh

good taste, 
knowledge of facts possessed by each 

who touches on them."
■

it’s Denial-
The government 

i j conspiracy 
King Manuel hail

person1 No. 140 Westmost I to .Lord Rosebery is one of the 
accomplished Englishmen of the time. 
He considers it lacking in Christian 
charitv to abuse him for breeding and 
owning a great race horse. So prou- 
ably do more than eight out of ten of 

The turf is not to 
thePale Ale A Simple Safe, Reliable Way, and - It 

Costs Nothing to Try-
'i

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER MirmiNa mo»f5S£*k7ASKii
I am a woman.
I know woman's annerings»
1 have found the ettre. . . •
I will mail, free of any charge, my home 1res* 

meet with full instructions to any sufferer fret» 
women's ailments. I want to tell all women abotU 
thi* cur.— you, my reader, for yourself, yoal 

— daughter, your mother, or your enter. I wan- *} 
fa tell you how to cure youmelvei at nome witiie#t 

the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wo*. 
(ElCD's sufferings. What we women know from ec.

s^yyjigt irtat. fagvSwwm / or Palntal Periods, Utotow or Ovarian Tumara or J Growth», also ealna to Hie head, back and ho»el*.
Parent-avenue, was terribly burned at a»*tte »p?na! twlân*c*'el*?fdc«*MMe erô*ïîPllaahim
5 o’clock to-night while, cleaning a ewe< *
stove with gasoline. Her clolues jr " i want to «end yon » complete 10 day»' treatment

and the work was an un- caught fire, and she rushed out of the sntWtrfrfe to prove to ytm thct you can cure ymg
_ u qualified success. The Irish stallion ,louge. Wm. Leighton, customs officer. thrt

the system and ruin the stomach, as Bushmount, presented to the bureau extinguished the fire by wrapping the „u,. and If you ahonld wish te contlwle, it wil; cost youonly about » cent» a weeK
Internal medicines do. ■ ] bv p,adv Ernestine H nt. one of the woman in his overcoat. 5^i2i than two cents aday. It will not Interfere with your work or occupation. Juet sees

If vou want to test this treatment ; :, - wnri. (,rs jn tli English Red --------------------------- — m* ,«ur name and address, t'llme how you suffer, if you wish, and Iwill «end yputhetreatnw
without cost, send your address to Dr. „ aent to Bruce Mines. Bu.di- Recount» at Orangeville. tor your cate, entirely free. •“ PtirtmaMtortOTrin* w
J. w. Blosser. 762 Walton Street ! ^V^b^tL famous Irish stallion ORANGEVILLE. Jan. 12.-Th,re to “7 ^^“d^heySfey curVth^mactoS

ftt Write him Immediately. _ ed by Lady Hunt, he won the blue * ridgy.

Those who suffer from catarrh kpow j b|s countrymen, 
its miseries. There is no need of this be Injured by xdenunciation of 
suffering. You can get rid of it by a «eminent personages who patronize and 
simple, safe, inexpensive, home treat support it. whether Earl Rosebery in 
ment discovered by Dr. Blosser, who, \ England, or Earl Grey in Canada, or 
for over thirty-five years, has been lbe King himself, 
treating catarrh successfully.

His treatment Is unlike any other.
It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, 
or inhaler, but is a more direct and Extension 
thorough treatment than any of these, j 
It cleans out the head, nose, throat i
and lungs so that you can again ! The National Bureau of Breeding levs 
breathe freely and sleep without that opened a branch office and depot in Tj.etrign|r- an aged woman living on 
«.topped-up feeling that all catarrh Ontario and will increase the numocr 
sufferers have. It heals the diseased Cf bureau thorobreds in that province 
membranes and makes a radical cure, from three to ten within the next two 
so that you will not be constantly mo„ths. A start was made In Ontario 
blowing your nose and spitting, and jn 
at the same time it does not poison

ANY 7SK
It will help to make the even

ing lively, and it will leave you 
with a happy stomach and a clear 
head to begin the next day right.

Drinking Cosgrave’s Pale Ale 
is literally drinking in health of 
mind and" body. Nothing could 
be purer or more beneficial than 
this ripe, luscious beverage 
brewed from wholesome barley, 
bops, and clear, pure weU water. 
Nature is grateful for such brews 

Cosgrave’s Pale Ale.
Order a case now from any 

■! dealer, or, if your dealer does not 
keep it, order direct from the 
Brewery. On sale at all hotels.

^aafnai

NATIONAL BREEDING BUREAU
of its Operations in 

Ontario.

Costumiers POP.

WINDSOR WOMAN BADLY BURNED
*?• !WINDSOR. Jan. 12. -(Special,)—Mn. v. ■Si*
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THE TORONTO WORLD is*.SUNDAY MORNING. 4

THE PAST WEEK IN LITERATURE AND FIELDS OF GENERAL ENDEAVOR■? LI

j>Canadian Writers 
s Their Own Critics

TUT M\ Ê? ■ !,U » MW i
'ifri“1 »? rr i_J—,— nm

I èffiMÉiife mm» jri
WHEN YOU GO OUT 
TO LUNCH TO-DAY

be good to yourself and 
order a bottle of

& mdian Writers i.-
i

a— -
1iand cannot recall the comparison. *Kobei't 

u,. Knowiea nas been lÀus uauaea, How
ever. ana witnoui u.scusemg me respec
tive merits ut uie two wruvrs—the boot 
ancl tne vanauiau—one may »ay that tneru 
it, a very good anti suiiioein reason ion 
tne compaiifcon—tut* uest work oi eaci* 
writer i.us dealt With simitar types or* 
character.

m ft, %Comments on Recent Discussion 
—Are We Making Progress? - 
What is the field? — How Per
sonality of Writers Comes Out 
in the Discussion.

story. a . ..
The movement is swift and dramatic. quf natlve literary product is dis- 

S?vP.ho“ttS; Ï? sweep- cussed from time to tim^now it is the 

Ing along the American novel and he lets •♦higher critic”; again the captious rault- 
it carry him to the limit. P'rankly, the or perhaps it is the kindly in-
rMtteaatnelrPoPf0l^r?Lme:C dulgent reviewer. By the happy thought

Ralph Connor’s knowledge of his subject, j of the literary* editor of one of our Caua- 
but must contend that Ralph Connor, : ^|an journals, our writers

it°toCC1a“ada ’tTdo"iCtte^ wmi'k! ' «Iven an opportunity to do some critical
work themselves and to air their views

O’KEEFE’S 
“PILSENER” LAGER 1

l
.

1 VIt’s the best appetizer and aid to di
gestion. Brewed as they brew lager 
in Pilsen, Germany—of pure Barley ? 
Malt, Hops and filtered water—the 
beer is filtered again after it is brewed 
and pasteurized after being bottled. 

Ask for
The Beer With a KcpnWaoe 

THE LIGHT BEER IN 
o THE LIGHT BOTTLE

•fthe subject of ejftsodes of thelife are Serious Viewpoints.
Dr. Bryce, v«uu me .awiK view-point 

depicfeo Wiittt ne etuis me "uescent oz 
ot.era< lnenuiIcat writers into news os 
landed originality, 'mere is something 
tu ue said on bum sides. Tne exact ante 
pains tutting nisioiian nifty 
giv,e ms readers an interesting anu viv.u 
picture of me past ; on tne utner lianu, 

autnor who writes history from a 
dramatic standpoint runs into tne tUuigeit 
ut sacrulcing trutn to iitfruiy etiect.

One of me most tnougnuui contribu
tions to The discussion was made by or. 
Andrew MaeFnail. The pltn of ins 16- 
niarks can ue gathered nom this state
ment: ■

•Tne first lesson in literature is that 
tliere can be no national literature apart 
from the general literature of the world 
wnlch1 now is and lias been, tho eacn 

th*1 people must speaa in its own dialect, 
rne literary oiganlsm cannot be created. 
It grows trom a parent stem, and uniy 
flowers occasionally, as it did amongst

hunch ect

« God sald-^ 
light.” 

,rim darkd 
And fl

■Ï mnot aiwaya
Ê

jft *have been See That 
Window,

as one
owes
to do more careful work, to spend more
time on his writing and to Rjye mor®ion tlie question of literary development.S?£rSïïrS2 jr-rs® arsR. hsltss
of thought, a great many episodes and P^ess as an expression of
r," h°afvi“^„alk?he^tethogXrrby ^ in what direction is

i p author and thrown at the reader- most progress being made?"TheFoieigner" Is in the latter class. "<*X What field snows the greatest op-
Tt ma? be necessary to picture coarse- portunity for Uevek.pmeut?’’ 

ness, brutality and immorality, but it Is Our Conclusions,
possible to overdo It, and it Is overdone After having caretuliy read the answers 
in this- book. It may present the demo- of the different writers ut least twice 
era tic spirit to marijy the daughter of (and Arthur Stringer’s 
a Scottlsti Knight to a rough Russian, times) I have arrived at tne following; 
immigrant, but It is not' a fair type of definite conclusion-as definite as some of 
the social conditions of Canada. Mr. Dooley’s:

Nor docs the book breathe the spirit (l) We are progressing rapidly—I mean 
of optimism which Is- characteristic of we are going backward—that is, the 
Ralph Connor’s former work. There Is, potato crop this year was Immense— 
it, is true, the same underlying thought; Jitterachoor, there’s nothin’ doing—the’ 
that a practical, personal Christianity; output of books is increasing wonder- 
will ultimately regenerate the world, but fully—Sh! shlyou shouldn’t talk about
the darker side has been given an over- Canadian literature, it’s ludellc-----. How
clsuding predominance. shall we ever get out of this tangle?

Del s tty the next.
<-) The greatest development is in 

fiction—that is to say we have done our 
best work in poetry—. Oh, pshaw, I 
mean that .the whole bunch is but "an 
attenuated choir of street sparrow» 
chirping disconsolately from the rafters 
of a locomotive roundhouse”—not at all,
It’s in the interpretation and magnifica
tion .of the elemental psychological 
principles of the------- don’t get my mean
ing? Neither do I. Come on to the next 
head.

(3) The field for development? Safe 
now, anyway, of course It’s the field that 
hasn’t been developed.

If you’ve read the answers yourself, 
you will know the feeling of bewilder
ment that came over you when you tried 

Ho arrive at some conclusive summary
of the matter-----if you didn’t read it.
the above summary should bewilder you 
enough.

The chief value of the discussion protyd 
to be not the conclusion arrived at but 
the manner In which the personality of 
the writer frequently showed Itself In 
the opinion expressed and In the manner, 
of Its expression.

Agnee Laut's Error.
Take, for instance, Agnes Laut. Ever 

since she «discovered that Marquette and, -.-u- ctrinner Cuit
Joliet were but wooden heroes and that . .
greater deeds had been done by Radlsson Artl]Vr Stringer ea»s a6''®™1 
and other pathfinders about which probably aa a poet, v 11h a 1 *c
history was silent, she has gone about rather than as a Journalist. If he weie 
with a chip on her shoulder ready to, ™rUlrig as * '»?„ C°U‘i, * u
challenge anybody. So she takes a fling What ^ y°u "?aan. but a poet 
at the critics and savs- privileged to clothe nothing with a•‘CritlcTsm hasn't Earned to stand on grandiloquent verbosity^ I have dug out 
Its own legs yet.” She labels the bulk one lucid statement applicable to tM 
of Canadian literary criticism as pedantic, subject. Canada^has npt one poet o
adjusts the chip on her left shoulder nSvIlkitii Tt>
and declares "that she will split an in- wHhout. Now. Arthur if novel 1st a are
flnltive up the middle any day itJM will so^nlm[»rtaiit a* aI1 ^ dl4 Ykü
make thè thotighf keeneî and clearer." raffc such a r0*,a^u‘ a.rf«* f°|n 
WpII whv not? Who cares? But sup- a little bit of extra ^cc. Innose it doeSa't make things clamer- r<dààiada. Fakers” article some lfttle^ml 
suppose a of BK Then, fiction
sloppv writingT as it so frequently toi MW it s railways, new 
No critic will maintain that form Is more Blberta peaches Bqt llteiature go 
Important than thought, but every sang natter (l'9 niat^t w^at i^velonment of
one will contend that it is not necessatf* “,£rl^f‘Vn/tive hL7i?ured 
to transgress tne laws of grammar, con»-- bur Imaginative: literature means mw
position rhetoric and literary technique £ «r intellectualsplrR»l 
In order to express your thought. And ment: it makes men with heart anathose vfrhoPadmire Miss Laut’s ^rork While the spirit ?f.. ^ac
and commend sha! she has done fthe rnachlnee The spint of materia^n hae 
writer of this article has done so on, been rampant since the first cargo os 
several occasions) regret the haste and furs ‘V* fSn°nu?’mental cult^Te*
impulsiveness which leads to occartonal ton'°Skr*? fhe development of
noat?CinraiTer8letterh wh"hrwe are jMtdU- S^b^‘^^JdSdck*George"I^ott:*y mX'4 

liave'of .labeil1ngrou?Sauthors 7°? Kipling" peals in our kSenl?'^ àSd

the Ian° MhcLareit"——now^lf ^52 Produce^,, the

has called Ralph Conner the Ian Mac ggy 0 highest in literature.

sbstassv» ;>™ « r&s
œ’stss'SM,«?”-Æî, ?ss swn “i ar— p__
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Don't Be a
glngs one of oiir

“I swear the ei 
complete 

To him or her 
r plete.

The earth remain 
Only to him w 

and broken.”

y
Important New Work 

. On Our Political History
itALEXANDER LOUIS FRASER.

The Reverend Mr. Fraser, who has re- 
a 'volume of his verses, 

Pictou County, Nova 
Scotia, aud received his1, early training at 
Pictou Academy^>

He Is a graduate 
versity and also of 
Theological College, Halifax, taking his 
degree in 189Î. His literary bent Is shown, 
by the fact that the thesis upon which he 
obtained his degree of M. A. was a special 
essay on Tennyson.

Mr. Fraser studied his theological 
course under Dr. R A. Falconer; now 
president of the University of Toronto. 
He afterwards took a post graduata 
course in New College, Edinburgh. Be-, 
fore entering Upon a regular charge he 
traveled extensively In Scotland and 
England. He has been for the" past four 
years pastor of a congregation in a pretty 
spot ou Cobequid Bay—Great Village. 
He cultivates his literary talent in mo
ments of leisure and writes from time to 
time a short poem or essay, 
has appeared in nearly all the Canadian 
literary and home magazines and has re
cently been collected in book form.

In his verse we do not rind any specially 
new or distinctive note. The themes aru 
simple but well expressed and there Is a 
careful adherence to the laws of rhythm 
and technique. The author has not, how
ever, fully grasped the significant 
lation between thought and poetic form 
and cramps, frequently, some simple 
subject Into the serious, labored confines 
of the sonnet, which would express ltseU 
much more freely In an * easy lyrical 
stanza.

One of his strongest poems, at least 
his best sonnet, Is "Thomas Chatterton”:

“Comfort’s warm door 'gainst him was 
bolted fast,

Men heeded not his piping in the rain, 
Unheard,, awhile, he played a wondrous 

strain
Of melody ; but ah, neglect’s cold blast 
Soon chilled his touch, his flute aside he

haunts he

the Elizabethans, after two 
years had been spent in labor ovei 
French aud Italian poetry. A writer can
not exist without a Complete setting of 
other writers. It is not tne tield but the 
writer which requires development.”

But why all mis discussion? Arnold 
Haultain says "the less we talk about, 
it the better." Then, in heaven's name, 
why write it? Does literature mean any
thing without an audience? Are we to 
put it away into cold storage as soon 
as it is produced? Or will the discussion 
of literature enable us to understand it 
better, to get more out of it? Fon 
centuries the universities have been 
studying and discussing Homer, Plato,
Virgil, Horace-----and with these to-day
the work of Tennyson, Browing, Cole
ridge, Wordsworth, Shakespeare, Spenser, 
Chaucer. Why? Why not? And wny 
not discuss literature that presents the 
problems of the life of to-day ?

The answers given by many of the 
writers are rather foimal and general and 
would lead one to believe that the writers 
themselves were to a great extent un
acquainted with the subject and were 
possibly gauging, their answers by in
formation gained' thru reading the de
partments of literary criticism in the 
different newspapers and magazines. 
(Perish the thought!) This idea might 
lead up to another question", "Do Cana
dian authors read Cahadlan literature to 
any extent?”

Dr. Wilfred Campbell say that "there 
has been two much fine writing about 
nothing"—perhaps. Well, tJ)e poets have 
hone their share of it. He sees possibili
ties of development along the lines of 
historical fiction. Most ♦certainly, and so 
will any thoughtful reader, but where 
are the writers who will ,db the hard 
Work which is necessary first for ; the 
jfoundation?

A biography of President Diaz 06 
Mexico is to be published early In the
year.

An odd work was sold in London the, 
other day. It was one of six copies of 
"Don Quixote" which were printed thru- 
oiit on very thinly cut sheets of cork. 
They were brought from the Barcelona 
Press this year, The two small follq 
volumes weigh a little less than 16 ounces 
each. The binding Is also of cork. This 
copy brought $50.

AI a -recent sale. Scot’s "Tales of My 
Landlord," first series, first edition; a 
fine copy in the original boards, brought
$550.

sabout ’steen cently publisher 
is o native oi

*E very- 
born Wind—has 
means of which he 
of men and things 
a pessimist or an 
to his viewpoint- 
moving circle of w 
tre. It is necessar; 
of his soul be kep 
form a just estim 
Is without. If thesi 

- and streaked—cov< 
foieign matter, th 
world will be ruggi 
be to us dirty and 
order. The pessinih 
that kind of a hou 
fact that his wlndoi 
badly in need o: 
never understand ’ 
church fellowship^! 
he must know that 
to the bad—that th 
ting airy better—an 
coming heretical.” 
usualfrv is that hli 
sees t(iru different 
as they really are 
flows are cleaned ex 

The same poet 
which reads:

man—eve;

Dalhousie Uni-
Presbyterian Saunders’ “Three Premiers of Nova Scotia” Specially

Reviewed
By Dr. J. D. Logan.

t

“Flying Plover.”
Flying Plover was an Indian hoy of 

the tribe of Mountaineer Indians (Moii- 
He lived with his 

Who

-1

the political careers of Joseph Howe and 
Charles Tupper were so intimately con
nected with Johnstone’s that he felt com
pelled to enlarge/the scope of his book.. 
Wc are glad that this really resulted, 
but Dr. Saunders enlarged It the wrong 
way. Our author could not get rid of 
the idem—of writing a life of Premier 
Johnstmie. who was -indeed ft most ex
cellent gentleman, but Dr Saunders had 
done better if he had written a separate 
life of this "distinguished jurist, peerless 
advocate and eminent statesman” sod 
had given us enough more of Howe and 
Tupper to make up the splfce now devoted 
to Johnstone. Ar.d surely the reason la 

an opponent of 
Nova Scotia, of

It Is a singular coincidence that two of 
the most important books of the year are 
l>y old men. and each is published on its 
author’s birthday. "It Never Can Happen 
Again,". W:gs published on Mr. De Mor
gan’s seventieth birthday, and "The 
Retrospection of an Active Life," was 
published on Mr. Bigelow’s ninety-second 
birthday.

Thé first edition of Rev. G. W. Kerby’s 
book., "The Broken Trail.” is now ex
hausted. Over a thousand copies of it 
were sold in Calgary within two weeks.

Agnes Deans Camerons book. “The 
New North." Is being well received. The 
publishers seem to have difficulty In 
keeping up xvith the demand.

One of the earliest cases of graft in the 
United (States and an amusing Instance 
of man’s ignorance of housekeeping 
matters. Is related in Professor Faust’s 
"The German Element In the United 
States.” In May 1777. congress appointed 
ft German I Christopher Ludwig, an 
superintendent of the bakiifg for 
entire continental army, directing him to 
“furnish one hundred pounds of bread 
for every one hundred pounds of flour”— 
In the belief that they thus prevented alt 
illegal profit to the baker. Foremen! 
superintendents had kept their better in
formation to themselves and grown rich, 
but Ludwig proclaimed that "out of one 
hundred pounds of flour one gets one 
hundred and thirty-five pounds of bread 
ton account of the addition of water) and. 
so many will I give." On* of his 
greatest achievements was the baking of 
600n loaves in ohe day (after only 26 
hours' notice from General Washington) 
to supply Cornwallis’ army on the day- 
after the surrender at Yorktown.

Mrs. "Humphry Ward says in her in- 
troductionRo "David Grieve," written for 
the new subscription edition of her 
worke, that this novel was begun six | 
months after the publication of "Robert 
Elsmere" on a farm on the Kinderscourt 
in Derbyshire. Hints • for some of the 
Incidents in the first chapters were glean
ed from a hook called "The Autobiog
raphy of a Working Man," by Alenander 
Somerville, now little known. She was 
two years writing "David Grieve," the 
work being dene at Hampden 
Lrndon. and at ^1

It is a pleasure for 
the present writer 
who is a native ol 
Nova Scotia, to be 
able sympathetically 
to review 
historical work by 
an erudite Neva 
Scotian, gifted with 
the faculty of writ
ing readable prose. 
For I believe that 
judged by the au
thor’s treatment of 

the matters within his conspectus. ±tev. 
Dr. E. M. Saunders of Halifax, has in 
his "Three Premiers of Nova Scotia, 
produced the best written and most 
valuable of recent contributions to the 
story of the political evolution of .Canada.

To be sure. D:\ Saunders confines him
self to recounting how the giants of the 
days before responsible government and 
before the union of the-Canadas and the 
maritime provinces fought Out in --ova 
Scotia the battle for ttioro self-govern
ment and for confederation. Considering 
the number of years in which the1 struggle 
was carried oil. the favorable reaction of 
the battle In Nova Scotia on the success 
of the movement In the Canadas, and 
how Nova Scotia came dangerously rifcar 
wrecking the union. Dr. Saunders book 
must be viewed as dealing, not with 
an Insignificant episode, but with two o^ 

"the most important issues. In the history 
political evolution of Canada.

A Big Voume.
It is this fact which has Justified onr 

author In devoting, ns he does -M Ihs 
book. 600 pages to1 the story •«»$ •. 
political life of .J. W. J»hiwtORe<>*>*<N>H 
Howe and Charles IMppe. vre-.qon^era- 

’tion premiers of Nova Senta. W Ts this, 
fact, too, aside from Dr. " 
genuinely readable style, that -naakeb »ne 
'volume Indispensable to every- student-ipf- 
Canadian history, whetlar.'h» i4«*' .W" 
the waters of the Atlantic , or (xt pic 
Pacific. For the volufné will assist in 
shedding clear light on the origin and. 
evolution of our colonial comMtut'.oaei 
government—aftd, In my view". " clearer 
light than any other work of sipm®1" 
scone and aim.

The hook will be found' Instructive, not 
an those who 
a on the At-

tagnals), Labrador, 
grandmother,
was
the art of carving, 
legends of her tribe and told them toi 
Flying Plover in the long winter evenings. 
These stories deal with Indian folk-lore 
tales about the animals of the wild and

Squat-By-the-Fire,
versed In medicines and clever in.

She knew the
a ueW

His Work!

include also the legend "How Fire Came 
to* the Mountaineers.” They are written 
with an accurate knowledge of the ways 
and habits of animals and wjll be of in
terest to the nature-lover and to the 
student of Indian lore.

The book 
young

obvious. Johnstone was 
the old Reform Party In 
Howe and responsible^ government. His 
on.lv significance in the political history 
of Nova .Scotia Is just the bane fact that 
lie belonged to the old Conservative party, 
and not, please remember, by gift of 
political infight but by aristocratic tradi
tion opposed Howe. It^ls Impossible, I 
believe, for any one to rise from the 
perusal of Dr. Saunders’ book witiiout 
the feeling that Howe was a big. positive 
political force and that the accident ot 
Johnstone's having been an opponent of 
Howe does not justify Dr, Saunders' hav
ing included thé Conservative premier In 
liis book. However, what has been 
written of Johnstone is excellent reading.

The book Is evidently designed for 
u readers and Is printed in large, 

readable type and handsomely illustrated.
re-

“Tlie poem liangsl 
When comes tIn 

And the whole st 
qde

7 ~ W|ien Shaksperj

And this same S 
lonlst whose mere 
all tills commotion! 
told his friend Br 
dear Brutus, is not I 
ourselves, that wj 

It "Was a lleentlod 
estima V- otl eveprj 
tue. plslidnest méij 
honest—selfish won 
flsh.

Let os clean thoi 
sun shines. The i 
and xyl'l soon be 
can’t see the outshl 
was once put to urn 
palled to answer In 
you ever know a 
any comfort in t 
were hypocrites Inj 
you ? - ]

mmWmthe

Injustice to Howe.
• - cast ; ..T.. v

In wan^.deppair;, f-can human
And. from Prejtermeut’s.floor—his boÿlsh

Xb angel soul;..„Oh, the eternal shame. 
They muute hijs grave-as tho among his

With^paupëré it) Shoe Lane! But in the

Thatthe s»ul from common things 
one hears

Hie wistful not#; while in the Hall of 
Fame

A lofty niche unto.him now belongs!

Again: our author 
does an Injustice t"’ "'r' 
Howe In two way*. • 
First, Dr. Saunders 
frequently fail* t« ... 
to observe a dls.tiBC- 
t1on In criticism, 
especially demanded'” 
oft an historian^ Ho 
employs an exprès. > 
slpn of. private poli
tical opinion where 
he ought to have 
applied a strictly"

<ritual judgment according to pertinent 
fact or reasonable Inference. For in

stance (Chap. 3$. p. 356), re his turn-over 
jn connection with tlie proscription of 
Catholics: "He broke axvay from sound 
piinnljiles and went adrift among the 

"swift cross-currents of the political sea." 
When Dr. Saunders reported In hi» 
volume the fact of Howe's "going uack" 
cn Ills (alleged) promises about the 
franchise for Cat belles, he had fulfilled 
his part as a:i historian. But he hae, 
in the passage quoted. Interpolated hi* 
t Xvn.private judgment on Howe's conduct.
This is an inexcusable kind of prejudice 
in an historian, but when, as he does, 
plainly show signs of political preference 
for Tupper.• that Is only very human 
bias which iray be excused.
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Theodore Roberts.

is a brother ofTheodore Roberts 
Charles G. D. Roberts, the literary 
nature-artist of Canada. He has so far 
written chiefly light romantic fiction 

i such as his “Captain Love " but seems 
now Inclined to enter the field in which 
his elder brother has been so successful— 
the interpretation of the life of the wild. 
(Published by L. C. Page, Boston: 
William Briggs. Toronto)..

only by Canadians other th 
ihwell in the little peqinsu' 
lantic. For' it contains revelations that 
only a contemporary—an eye'-witheks— 
w hose judgment has been mellowed an j 
corrected by time could slncercely and 

set forth. «Dr. Saunders!

I louse, 
anchester and Hazel- NatlMy favorite poem is the prologue of 

Tennyson’s “In Memoriam."
more than any other—its rhythm has 

the brain was too

mere.
It charmsFrank Velxh contributes an illustrated, 

article in January "Book News Monthly," 
dealing with "The Literature of the Cana
dian Mountains."

That Walter Scott's Rebecca was 
drawn directly from an American wo
man of German-Jewlsh descent Is brought 
out in Professor Faust's "The German 
Element In the United States." The wo
man's name was Rebecca Gratz. Hep 
father had become a successful merchant 
In Philadelphia and she herself, thru 
her great personal beauty and charm, 
had become Intimate with many promi
nent men and women. Among them was 
Mathilde Hoffman, who was the only love 
of Washington Irving, 
scribed Miss Grata's fine 
Walter Scott when 
searching for the finest lype of Jewess 
for Ids Ivanhoe, and subsequently the 
first copy of the novel was sent to Irv
ing with the question. "How do you like 
your Rebecca? Does the Rebecca I have 
pictured compare well with the pattern 
gl\ren?"

me
impartially
volume "has this advantage; for he was 
contemporary with all but the earliest 
events which he reports and orients. And 
the pictures he gives of the three sturdy
political antagonists have about them the Obiective View,
dramatic^realism of the Iliads of Homer, $
True philosophical, i-------------------------------- 1 Secondly : Dr. Saunders does not try
criticism Is never all to explain Howe’s contradictory attitudes
eulogy. Its function and actions bÿ a sympathetic study of
is to ' "appraise” a his psychological make-up. It is the
book so truly that historian's business to explain a man's
even tlie "negative conduct not to justify or condemn It-,
remarks of a re- Now neither Judge Ixrngley, who writes
viewer give the pabulum for the sophomorlc Intellect, nor
reader a juster ap- Dr. Saunders, who Is a prose artist, ex-
preeiation of the plain Howe; and the Reason Is that both
author and ht»I I look tat the rfian’s actions objectively as
Work : for just ap- if they we!% the involuntary movement*
predation can never | of an automaton, and not those of a
be got either from I------------------------------- ’ living creature, with a mind and a heart

fulsome eulogy or from rabid récrimina- and a soul. But t till Dr. Saunders gives 
tions If, then, I advise every Canadian us a very characteristic portrait of Nova 
student of our political history by all Scotia’s great champion of popula» 
means to read Dr. Saunders’ excellent government and popular education,
book. I must show such students that |n conclusion: I repeal
our author lias made one or two mistakes premiers of Nova Scotia” is undoubtedly
in treatment. ’ a book to be read by everv student oil

our po’itUal history, [t is tlie story of a 
,, .. , , . ,, ... light royal struggle for good government,

l irst of all: the work originally did j, !s told by a gentleman of education 
not have, in the author’s tn.nd, the aim wlio has the" gift of literary style. Tho 
and scope it now has. It was Dr. volume contains over 6(7) pages, with 
Saunders’ first intention, as he explains seven full page portraits, and is at- 
In his preface, to write a biography of j tractlvely bound in cloth. (TCronto, Mm. 
Premier Jo-hnstone; but he found that Briggs. $3.51-and worth tlie price).

Boothed even when 
tired to think—it has been a lode-star, and 
the oftener I study it the more greatly 
am I convinced that a nobler life could 

be than that of the man who coulu 
sentiments therein expressed

We didn’t get an 
have a chance “ 
drink the sweet" a 
by the National <" 
to Sir Wilfrid Lai 
«d- the flavor 
Ported "in the pan 
left a sweet tastf?

We are prov.il m 
National Club—an 
tkmen that know

Old French Castles.
"Castles and Chateaux 

gundy,” by Francis 
L. C. Page & Co.; Toronto, Wm. Briggs), 

handsomely illustrated and interest
describing the cmstlea

of Old Bur-
never 
make the

Mlltoun. (Boston,-
i

ills creed and Ills ideal.
One possessing this ideal and having 

this creed must of necessity be cultured; 
he has and loves knowledge ami desires 
giowth—continual groxvth. But advances 
knowledge means to him greater mystery 
and lie soon discovers amidst all the 
dissatisfactions of unanswerable questions 
that he must bow before the Diving 
Cause, the "strong Son of God, witn, 
deep reverence. "Whom not having seen 
we love." ...

A truly reverent spirit is depicted in 
this poem; great faith which believes 
where It cannot prove ; truth and honesty 
which render to God the things that ara 
God’s—not only the “orbs of light and 
shade” but one’s greatest self. We are 
at a loss to know the wliys and where
fores ol the human Will, but if we are in 
doubt about anything else we kpow this 
truth :

is a
Ingly written book 
and chateaux of the old French Province 

and its neighboring!of Burgundy
provinces. . , ..

Interwoven witli the description of the
various buildings is a great deal of his
torical reminiscence which gives to tne>
old dwellings a living interest. The booki 
contains over fifty illustrations made 
from original paintings by Blanche Me-. 
Manus: a number of these Illustrations 
are in color. Theae are also several ex
cellent maps. It Is a book which will 
delight lovers of architecture and those 
interested In the history of oM France.

The latter dé
qualifiés to 

the novelist was
It

depictions of the supersticlous, care-free 
negro are largely read and greatly ap
preciated.

A sample of Mr. Stantont’s style is here 
produced.

possess theVery frequently actors 
ability to write. Most of them do write, 
by the way, but 
their manuscripts possess the strength; 
and originality to force a place for them-

or creed, but holds 
true Canadians » 
for their aclf-sacrl 
fleede. Right well

only occasionally do

THE GHOSTLY WIND.
selves with first-class magazines.

Miss Maxine Elliott, the talented act- 
who delighted

hatlon and bring 
by the respect flic 
whom all Canadi: 
•pile, of what

that "Three
De lonesome Win’ he holler Wen de night 

wuz in de middle:
"Ef you lemme in I’ll show you how I 

knows ter play de fiddle:
Done had de leaves a-dancin’ fum de very 

break er day.
But. blowln’ sleh a lively Aune. I danced’ 

de stars away!

"En I’m lost—lost—lost 
Out in de lonesome night,

En all de hills done hide dey heads 
In freezin’ sheets er white!”

De lonesome Win’ he holler—de 
aroun’ him Ringin' :

"Ef you lemme in I II show you 
banjer ringin' !

I sho’ will sen’ de witches des a-dancm" 
roun' Ue moon.

En creak dat cabin flo’ fer you. en wake 
de sun up soon !

"Oh. I lest—lost—lost.
En I dunno whar ter go.

En all 1 go ter kiver wid 
Is blankets made er snowT’

Lands and.purpose of "Greek 
" the new I wok by Prof. Francis

G, Allinsmv and ids wife, is to interpret The January “Editor.”
Greek lands by literature amt Greek ... , ... „„„
literature by local associations and the The Editor Magazine for January c 
physical environment. Most travellers. I lains the usual amount of good practical 
who must curtail their vie't '» a | atuff for the aid of the literary worker,
weeks or months, will And the b«ik a. a„ articles on "Manufacturing a
useful companion. « idle to .' ' i. get ,. ..orrjtiiitr a Short Story." "What

of 'ruler it may prove suggestive ( " rmf?" etc also Information
"H?HicSherilsgt!" T\™'book collas to the literary market, where and 
those portions of the mainland of Greece | " hat to send.
an.l those islands Immediately adjacent tu __ ____
the Gulf of Angina. which may he 
easilv visited during a short stay In 
Athens as headquart rs. There are brief, 
pertinent’passages form t he Greek writer;: ; j 
In f.esli translations made by the authors. | |

The
Letters. many Torontorese,

theatregoers last week, has a most vivid; 
imagination and an exceptional talent ofl

Johnstone Out of Place. ■eeewoni 
taultB and failure 

.front empire nc’rr 
as the republic t 

f holds in great esi 
honor tvhen 
but a repetition 
shown to another 
f)as one of the m 
to " hose nrillUml 
«hd fair play to 
”ue credit.

Lot us have our 
yj’h* and let us 

we believe t 
interest of thoi gr 
“~that ProvideYire 
iiandc—but let r: 
»nd always—let v 
Party.

expressing herself in writing.
Mr. Clyde Fitch, who has written her 

two most successful plays, acknowledged 
the very considerable aid she tiad given 
him in putting the pieces Into their final1 
torm for the public; and he was not in- 
trequently obliged tu differ with her, he 
spoke in the highest terms of her taste 
and literary judgment.

in conversation, lately, 
observed that the American 
as has so oiten been alleged, tlie mere 
servant of the syndicate, but Is in the 
same condition as the actor-manager of 

, LOtidon. He decides what plays he is to 
I appear in. makes terms with the author.

_ .. I selects his company, determines tho
Answer this In not more titan 1 words | |engttl 0f tpR BCason, and arranges foil 

Deal - with tho engagements abroad, even in Australia.
. P„ author He Is quite independent, In fact, except 

. in tlie actual booking of a tour, which 
one side of a muci, more complicated matter In a 

country of many cities like the United 
States" than ill a country like England
where London is everything. He don t j never mage n0 answer—kaze dat word I 
want the star's ideas, no matter Low er h|m j doubt:
bright they may he. ” Here he come. suh. down de chimbly!

Miss Elliott, in writing, states that an e„ he b!lowfd de fire out!
actress Is like a btaaktast food. It in En b]0Wed de giver off de bed. en let In 
trot enough to have a reputation in the all de ha,„ts
metropolis She must be familiar In ; Knd b(,f„. [ knuWed dey had me swingin' 
everv large town in every stale in tne 
Union. The financial opportunities are. 
far greater than in any other country.”
••But.” she adds, with a touch of regret.
•‘tlie chances of artistic development are- 
less in proportion. After playing a. part ; 
six months, she finds that, try hard as 
she will, she is not able to improve her 
performance. Her growth as an artist 
ceases until her next new venture.”

•‘Our wills are our’s to make them Thine.”

This surrendered will fumishe« the key 
to the golden life—it means devotion and 
reverehce: .1

occa

“Let knowledge grow from move to more 
But môré of reverence in us dwell ;
That mind and soul accox^ing well 
May make one music as before,

But vaster.”
rliss Elliott 
1Tar is not, POPULAR FICTION 

WRITERS
My Favorite Poem

What It Is and Why ?

snow 

liow ter Flowing in the train^f devotion comes I 

sell-Toî get fulness and humility and then ! 
as “Wisdom is the principal thing,” a j 
mope fitting close to this beautiful poem 

«could not be found:

"In Thy wisdom make us wise.”

Hilda R. B. Collins.

X set a I *
I

■CRITICAL NOTICES Horace Greeley's Handwriting. ' U!
Robert W. Chambers. Mo ce Greek y was noted for his wretch

ed writing, which puzzled many a printer.
(Including quotations).' I

“The Foreigner." I poem
Ralph Connor's latest book. "Tho j Write answers plainly on 

Foreigner” (Westminster Co., Toronto), j papPr only : sign name and address. Clip 
Is based on a big theme, possibly Cana-; out above heading, paste it on the corner 
da's biggest theme—tlie assimilation o! ; ,,f your envelope and mail to: Literary" 

and the crystalizÿtion, ' Editor, Sunday World. Toronto. Hand
le Into a homogeneous ' -otm, book given for best essay.

itself and not with Seasonal
the banque

a word in 
f’f the angels' go 
a.oori wm tp 
JV1 the tope. of. 
r?6 rich valley» 
tnat the ; ;
Hcc what It preac 
expression or .

Be were id ear 
f-itught’s gpe 
{’"“f^Cariadian" as 
m the horizon of 

. !irpat in the eat Of 
’ , ,,18 greater In 

rellow-eltizens, ar 
«till greater 

f^. vnfrid at the 
trait was tender : 
the heart-strings

paid a mint 
?.at antecedent 
Naught’s comrilin 
tribute deserve a 
chia es of this 
"•‘'"or forget the 

great nien. ,

Sprint r. TÉ

Rol>ert W Cttam-
Oruc lie wrote “'Tin true, 'tl* pity, and 
pity ’th true.” quoted from .Shaknpear. 

j it appeared the next day “ ’Tls two, 'tie 
studied art in Paris j fifty. *tis ftfL'-two.” 
for seven years and 
at twenty-four had
paintings accepted 
at the Salon. at !
twenty-eiglit he re- for Europe, tcld the following; 
tuimd to New York 
and was engaged as v
illustrator for i^agazine a disappointed literary aspi- 
r c v e r a l Amer.can rant reque«ud that in the event of hie 

There are many characters in fiction PThe* Lath) Quarter ! manuscript being found unavaiilab!#* he bo
who are as real to us as any historical j of Pa i- had, how- favore«i with th#* reason,
personage—there are possibly some whom ife.v#*r‘. manuscript was returned.
we feel that we know as well as if they A.—■■■■ rSSS^-------\ deepJy ami »ie d*d minted *iin
were living acquaintances of our, to-day. , not ,res.t be tcJd ! wan wtltTem P arcomPanylng it
Now reeder, have you a favorite aroopfi : had written Its story. In *J3 ,. ; —, 
these shadow people? If so. tell aboqt ; It In the novel "In th*..Js“artS|_"_ in . .. slr.

bwXorpt:un «r<sro^"..i?;^w^,s^„^wTjpXbe! ,̂
œ-if^,,nr.h»an?,,pdo«eth,e‘Mnng ^Vti.eUPpem He*‘has -H«en «evera] ’ ’Reapeet/uT
above, paste It on the corner of your novels of society life hi New V Tl3e Editor.-
envelope and address: Literar>- Editor, other of the rival ar ‘ ‘ , h ' "Onenlner th». m«*Sunday World, Toronto A handsome lionary War. "h ie M» " K V '; ■ pV!1 Kru^qert“fcr,pt « th« t111"
hook Will he given for the best eiepy. likely to be pljic^ In the an '* 'T ; Pnge tho puzzled aspirant read his own
We reserve the right to publish anv or i classics, it is ’»$ ””,reill e«sjyr received. No manuscript will ] onterest In conb-ctlon with present-;.a> .1, One Great Sin." About «64
■ 6 returned. ! problems. i

bers began work as 
artist.7 Hillsboro-avenue.* an

men:
' Not the Only One.

William H. Crane, before h!n departureMy Favorite Character
Who and Why ?

I n
the foreign races 
of all racial elements 
nationality. \

The incidents ef tVc story deal chiefly ; 
with one of these foreign elements, the 
Galician. A Russian Nihilist sends h,« ! 
peasant wife, with the children of Ills court 
first wife, out to Winnipeg. She falls ; t.bicken stealing 
untl r control of Rosenblatt, a lral(, decided to appeal
acquaintance, now an employment agent |
In Winnipeg, «ho had -baen a t:aitot Ilo ,.No;v sp<1 he,e- Abe." said.be to the old
the Russian Raima ; In his own count! darky ..|his Uo) „f yours has been up in 

\\ ben Kalina « ornes and ft murt su many timea for stealing chickens
matters stand he attempts to 1(1,1 . ■ i tluxt l"m sick of seeing hint here!”
hlait, he does uot succeed, but Is m ; -Ah don" Idame vou. sah!" returned th.e 
prisoned, .ondeinhed. then •’beak* jau Ah's sick ob seeitt" im hyah.
and awaits in hiding, the day of rCxebge. j 

Kalmkr’w son Is a prominent figure in' 1 
the tale, lie Is sent out to a ranch near j 
a foreign colony and thus we get a 
picture of (lie foreigner in the country 
IS well as the foreigner<in ti e city.

The work of the 
; hr a is ti’y e 1) a tl, th 
e'fv- : .if d.-V . the O!a. ;,lt - f 
wav ’ ie«e and other features ,.f V. e-tern way

V
Xationa

*
"In submitting " a story to a certainHad Shown Him the Right Way.

mup in tlie children's corners in de darce!

Eq I lost—lost—lost!
En he never It ft fer town 

"Twel we danced de shingles off de 
shed

En ali de shutters down !

'aimThe cvlort d boy was
for the fifth time on charges of

r

This time the litagls- 
to the boy's lu a week th»

and on the

Susceptible Henry.
The art -of putting wisdom Into a point- 

Paul Dunbar, while he lived, penned «1 Phras*. which is the definition of the 
many sweet poems. He was the only brightest,’ wit, is well illustrated in the 
negro poet to gain prominence in the an8w,rs given by a priest who was asked

. been” gréa 11 v* * hen eflfr d^by toS IU.7e pTe* one day. when he was being shown a 
tures Dunbar painted of his countrymen portrait of Henry V III. at Trinity College, 
and gave to the world. what he woXiId do if King Henry stepped

Next to the departed Dunbar, as a ] down from bis frame, 
write” «if .•o'Tro verse in d'atert. comes “f shouM ask the ladies to leave the 
Frnnk L. Fta-itm as Ameri'.au phet whose room.” was hîs quick and flashing reply

The Rupe-'sciption to 
us to ex-

• ‘Then why don't you teach him how to 
Show him the right way. and heact?

won't he coining here!” #
•*.\h has showed 'im de right way. sah.* 

declared tlie old man earnestly, "Ah lias 
«utterly showed 'im de' right way, but 

somehow keen gin !n" caught con:In* 
wid d«is«-‘ chivkvus “* * -

whose 
•I s ading 

“.he rad- ; tie
miss Johan

:c i-r.
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LITERARY NEWS

LITTLE JOKES ON 
THE WRITERS
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My Favorite Poem

Good Speech.
Think not, because thine Inmost 

heart means well.
TJiou has the freedom of rude 

speech :
Sweet words

" Are like the voices of returning 
birds

Killing the soul with summer, or a
bell

That calls the weary and the sick 
to prayer.

Even as thy thought, so let they 
speech be fair.

Archibald I-umpman In "Flowers 
Kt-om a Canadian Garden."
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O Sinner Man Ïand I iAppetite and Its Numerous Progeny A

Abe Wilkins-Friendf 1By Sam W. Small.
Negro Dialect Songi v ...

O, sinner-man, be mighty glad 
For see de New Year down,

An’ thank de good Lawd fer His grace 
Dat lets yer days go on !

He wants you, man, an’ waits fer you 
Ter quit ole Satan’s throng,

An’ jlne de Chrisçhun company,
An’ sing salvashun's song !

9S A Friend in Need.
"It may be he’s wrong," said Abe Wil

kins, one day.
An’ perhaps, it is Vue that he’s Jour

neyed astray;
Perhaps he went wrong when he should 

have gone right.
But the fact is, he’s in a most terrible 

plight.
An’ I'm going down to him now like a 

man
To offer to help him along If I can,
For It's when he’s In trouble an’ hap

piness ends,
That a fellow is really in need of his 

friends.

O i
licentious- 

_ | | slaves of
appetite and .most faithfully Jo 
do his bidding and observe his

Appetite gone wrong is the breeder of 
disorders that curse humanity and 
bring disgrace to families and fra
ternities—that curse the nation and 
Impoverish its treasury for their sup
port, and the great question that faces 
the political economist no less than the 
guardians of the peace is not merely 
is it right and just to posterity but 
does it pav to allow this disturber of ; 
the peace of society—this producer of 
insanity—this father of debased and In- 
begotten children—to continue Ms 
deadly and devilish work of spoiling 
God’s beautiful creation, of blight.ng 
the hopes and aspirations and destroy
ing the souls of men.

Numerous Progeny*
Our illustration this ween—not one 

that is pleasant to contemplate—shows 
the ill effects of appetite gone wrong. 
With swinish proportions and lust, ul 
propensities a debased appetite is not 
only nyiüter of the situation but Is 
whipping his numerous ill-starred prog
eny into unwilling servitude. He is 
not only the progenitor of the race of 
imbeciles but he is the cruel slave 
driver who lashes them into service. 
He is determined to see that they do 
their proper work—work that he has 
sutlined for them—devised for them. 
It is their business to obey his behests 
and with the cruelty of murder in his 
black heart he forces them to do his 
bidding. ■fSThe picture shows the ill-et- 
fects—and withal the legitimate child- 
ren—of appetite gone wrong—mor
phine and opium—alcohol and nl'co-

gluttony and 
are all the

tine 
ness 
evil 
they
behests. „ ,

And this brings us back to our start
ing point that’appetite, designed to be 
a pleasure and a blessing, by over-in
dulgence and neglect may become the 
greatest curse. Like Satan himself it Is 

creation of God, debased and de
throned by sin. That which was In
tended for a blessing has become a

One of Man’s Greatest 
Blessings Become^ 
Curse to Posterity. 3

GER !& a
d aid to die
brewiXr "Truth is truth to the

reckoning. — ÏOne of the best gifts of God to man 
citcumstanced as he is on this mundane 
sphere is a good appetite. It is one of 
the good creatures or creations of God 
that we are stow to recognize .until it 
has vanished. Th 
appetite we feel 
wef do when we lose by death the com
panionship and counsel of a dear 
friend.

How often do we hear men and wo- 
“I have no appetite," or “I

end of
Shakespeare.water—the 

it is brewed ) 
ng bottled.

Sod eaid—"Let tnere be 
light.”

.•rim darkness felt his might, 
• And fled away.—Elliott

O, sinner-man, don’t stay 
Twell mercy tu’ns away 

But pull yo’ freight 
Fer de golden gate 

Dat leads ter en’less day !

O, sinner-man be mighty wise,
Dis year may be yo’ las’,

An’ time it’s done yo’ day o' grace 
Ferebber may be pas’ '.

Jes’ drap yo’ debbllment right now 
An’ hunt de big white way 

Whut leads fum satan’s settlements 
Fer realms -ob en’less day !

Refrain :
O, sinner-man, be mighty peart,

Stop sinnin’ an' do well,
Befo' de debbll grabs you off 

An’ shuts you up in hell !
You’d done bin gone befo’ dis time 

But fer de lub of Christ 
Who’s callin’ you ! Go answer Him. 

He may not call you twlcet !

the

1 Down Comes the FlagWhen we lose our 
bereavement as curse. .

Is there not a lesson and a warning 
here for all of us byt especia ly to 
young men and women ? Is this no. 
the solution of all the social problems 
that perplex the sober-minded men and 
women of the age ? Does it not ac
count for the social evil—for the dir., 
results of betting, the dishonesty and 
chicanery of office and warehouse 
Dc not all the ills which afflict and 

humanity spring from the same 
innocent natural desire or 

wrong ?

See That the 
Windows Are Clean

BKBRDf
BOTTLE

The School Board Recovers Its 
Senses.x

human nature to gather1 "It seems
around .

The man who is up an’ is sure of his 
ground:

The man who succeeds has a hoet at his 
call.

But the poor chap who stumbles must 
shoulder it all,

And those whom he knew when his pros-
nnof • nrprp high

Pretend not to see him an’ pass him 
right bÿ.

You may cheer, if you want to, the man 
of renowu,

But I'd rather cheer the poor fellow 
who’s down.

men say: . .........................
have lost my appetite," and their looks 
and actions soon give witnesg to the 
truth of their bitter saying ! A man 
without an appetite is a man Without 
the Joy of living, and if we extend the 
term to include a relish for mental 
stimulation and moral and spiritual re
freshment we have an object df pity 
the like of which this* cruel old world 
does not furnlabJlMI

is dead—the man who has tost a<l

We are glad that the school board,--------
that recently elected our friend 1

Don’t Be a Pessimist.
Bings one of our modern poets:

“I swear the earth shall surely be 
complete

To him or her who shall be com
plete.

The earth remains jagged and broken
Only to him who remains ragged 

and broken.”

Every man—even the man that is 
bom blind—has spiritual vision by 
means of which he forms his estimate 
of men and things in general He !s 
\ pessimist or an optimist according 
to his viewpoint—his estimate of a 
moving circle of which he is the cen
tre. It is necessary that the windows 
of Ills soul be kept clean in ordèV to 
form a just estimate of that which 
Is without. If these windows are dirty 
and streaked—covered with filth or 
foreign matter, then all the outside 
world will be rugged and- broken—will- 
be to us dirty and streaked and out of 
order. The pessimist usually lives in 
that kind of o house, and betrays 
fact that his windows are dlitty<and are 
badly in need of cleaning. He can 
never understand why his brother in 
church fellowship Is an optimist “when 
he ipust know that everything is going 
to the bad—that the world is not get
ting any better—and the church is be
coming heretical.” The solution of it 
usually is that his brother, optimist, 
sees thru different optic»—sees things 
a* they really are, because his win
dows are cleaned every" morning.

*" The same poet has another verse 
which reads:

"The poem hangs on the berry-bush
When comes the poet’s eye,

And the whole street Is a masquer
ade

When Shakspere passes by.”

"Jimmy” Simpson as its chairman in 
/spite of his preference and gallantry 
for the graceful, accomplished, and / 
popular lady member of the board, 
lias come to its senses on the flag in
cident. From our viewpoint it was a 
crazy notion to have the “Union Jack” 
displayed from the flag staffs of the- 
schools every day of the year. Apart ju> 
from the expense—and let us hope that 
the trustees will exercise a little more- ’’ 
economy this year than last and re
member they are trustees of other 
people’s money—we say apart from the 
expense connected with this unnecess
ary display of patriotism, the thing 

silly in the extreme. Instead of 
Increasing respect and Inspiring pa
triotic zeal it did quite the reverse, n 
Inside the class room is the place ta, 
teach the scholars patriotism not d 
side on the Jlag staff, ÿhe board m 
education has done some foolish un- 
educated things of late—but tills was ,,,u 
the climax when they decided to hoist 
the ensign to let the passerby know 
they were loyal to the dear old flag and 
the little red school house. Why dldn t 
they decide to wear it in’their hats and, 
be in the height of fashion—like the • 
fellow who was afraid people would 
not tell his Christianity by his look* 
and conduct and had it pinned to his 
back: "I want you to understand thtM 
I am a Christian.’’ But we are glad 
they have come back to their soj>er 
senses, and we wish them a HappY 
New Year.

curse
Source—an app 
aspiration or function gone

l is intemperance and licentious
ness and adultery but the ill-effects of 
a disordered and distorted desire which

in itseli :

What
The sooner such a

relish for life and the blessing 
better for himself, his posterity, and 
the community In general.

Appetite Gone Wrong- 
But appetite may not only be lost but 

like all other good creations of God it 
may be diverted and debased and be
come productive of Indescribable in
jury to posterity and the community.

is innocent and proper 
What is natural is not sinful in itself. 
May this not apply to the evils 
ting on a race track or the pool-room 
or at a pleasure resort? Should we not 
distinguish between the natural excite
ment of the betting in itself and 
evil results. Some men can bet with 
Impunity—but all men cannot.

story the

"He’s to prison—what of it? A whole lot 
of men

Have dropped to the depths an’ have 
risen again;

An’ a poor chap in prison 
to see ?.

An’ chat about things wit 
likei me.

An’ I’m certain there’s no one who needs 
friendship more

Than the brother who paces the stone 
prison floor.

He once called me ‘friend’ when success 
wreathed his brow.

An’ I’m going to still be a friend of his 
now."

Abe Wilkins is gone, but, his words still 
remain.

Like landmarks they loom up again and 
again : '

He taught me that friendship was some
thing more deep

Than love of good fortune, and) not half 
so cheap.

-.l'

Desire to Be RememberedSpecially
iy Just like

1The Soul’s Cry.an old mau was

The heart, like the' intellect, has a
It is notdesire for immortal memory, 

the product of conceit, but of human
ity. It is the coul’s assertion of its 
helplessness when left alone—its cry 
for support from other souls. Do you 
know the meaning of the English word 
“remember” ?
"member me again."’ 
of one who js passing out of .he 
family circle—going, let us say, to a 
foreign land. He says, “member me 
again! When you gather around the 
household board, or sit at night by the 
winter fire, keep a place vacant for 
me! Keep a gap in vour hearts where 
the old chair should he! Do not forget 
to count me among the members of the 
family: do not omit to number me in 
the circle in which I am not seen!"
And so we al! ask n the prospect of 
the great journey. What most of us 
fear in death is not that we shall 
cease to be; It is that we shall cease 
to be members of the family of man 
We doubt not that there are circles
beyond the sun: but what of the circles Which Shall Prevail ?
below it? Shall we be members of the tJ: ’ 1 ’ ,
eaith no more? Shall the last Unit be gudden an(j bold the rupture of thy*11 
broken that binds us to the clay ? peace, „'.r,
Shall we he blotted out from time? The clvlc cajin nf a self-ruling land
Shall we part from the seen and tem- where, for tong generations, hand In
poral? Shall our feet have no right hand
to be listened for in the march of the H neers 
earthly armyWe stretch our hands strength Increase

SSASSmS'Æ- TTÎ? ”V“"S2S““- 1
ST Th, o, ÜW a™»»—

ÎS&Ï. ’democrats .».,»« <„«
body? To bo lifted into a. mystic - . . „tws
circle? No: to be re-instated in the Contending each to nd <•
circle of earth Christ’s communion is lease .
not mysticaly! it is that which prevents ... , nmysticism. Mere immortality would Which shall preva.l . O, Britain,
draw thee a ivav into the Invisible, 
would separate thee from the order of 
human things. But membership in 
Christ makes actual and permanent all" 
the best of this "life as well as the best 
of the life to come.

-Il
Joseph Howe and w 

*o Intimately con- *4 
k that he felt com- ,J 
Kcope of his book., y 
is really resulted, 1
rged It the wronz ’> 
lid not get rid of 1 
i life of Premier -d 
indeed a most ex- J 

Dr. Saunders had .1 
written a separate 
l.ed Jurist, peerless 

statesman" and y 
none of Howe and 
spate now devoted j 
rely the reason is . 
as an opponent ot j 
in Nova Scotia, of 
government. His 1 

le po’ltleal history \ 
the bare fact that ; 

ronseevative party., 
•riber. by gift of ] 

aristocratie tradl- 
Lt is impossible, I 
to vise from the 
ore’ book without 
va» a big. positive 
it the accident oÇ 
-n an opponent of 
Dr. Saunders’ hav- 
rvative premier In 

what has been i 
excellent reading, • A
Howe.

Again : our author ' , 
nee an Injustice'to 
lowe in two ways, cy 
’irst. Dr. Saunders 
requenUy fails tw ftjj 
t> observe a dlsUnC- «3 
in In criticiqpi, 

vpecialiy demanded' 
f an liletorlan. Hr, « 

mploys an PxpreaT„.J 
ion of private poli- f 
.cal opinion whefa . 
ie ought to have 
pplled a strictly1 
•rdlng to pertinent 
nference. For in- ?!< 
I, re his turn-over 
iie proscription of 
away from sound 

idrift among 
the political sea.' 
reported in hie 

’’going uack" 
about the 

s, he had fulfilled 
iuii. But lie has, 
i. Interpolated his 

n Howe's conduct, 
kind of prejudice 

when, an lie does, 
political preference 
iiy human—*
•used.
View.
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literally means 
It is the sign
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&; , ;mAn-l over and over hts words come to me, 

"Wha* rort of a friend are you willin’ 
to be?

1

:■:
:Would. yoti go to the limit for one you 

have known, .
Or nuit him the minute his fOTtune has 

flown?"
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H : The Agonizing Nation:la iiWhat Made the Difference? m::vj
Hi.

Gladstone and Bismarck were con
temporaries. They had equal privileg
es of study-of eervtce-of enjoyment, and 
yet there was a vast difference in their 

And this same Shakspere-this vis* latter day experiences. Old age for 
lonlsf whore mere passing by causes Mr Gladstone was full of lnterest-^ull 
sll this commotion Is the man who of happiness. Not so with Prince Bis- 
tdd his friend Brutus: "The fault, marck, the man of blood and iron. Old 
dear Brutus. Is not In our stars, but in agè to him was a Joyless desert. To 
ourselves, that we are- -underlings." one who visited him some years before 

It was a licentious man that put an his death he said : 
cgtlmat- on everv pure ^woman's v-lt* ‘My Illness Is want of the joyjpf life, 
toe Dishonest men think all men di~- My exieteilce is no longer of ally use. 
honest-selfish women all women sej- I hpve no official duties, and what I see

;4i as]aji onlbokcr- gives me no pleasure, 
let us clean the windows while the I have lost,my wife, and as regards my 

sun shines The darkness Is coining sops, they have their own business, 
and win -p&oii be felt, and th<*n W With growing age I have also lost ln- 
can’t see tlie>>iit<iide world, A question terest In agriculture and forestry. I 
was once put'to us that we were com- rarely visit fields and woods since I 
palled to answer in the negative: "Did can no longer ride, shoot and move 
you ever know a dying man to find about as I like.

comfort in thinking that there What made the difference in the old 
hypocrites in the clyjrch ?”—Did age experience of these great men ?

Guess !

is' HI % rËÜ liiti V

:fcjâ' ^
m
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WMf and people felt thein
'

mm
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(l it be

A verdict for the old heredity 
Of royal gift, or of a harlot’s dower ?, 

Or shall the race of Alfred now decree- 
An end to stubborn aristocracy 
And make the people's will thelf]^ 

sov’relgn power ?

■if,

■

&my
were 
you ?
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-the ■ » —Rev. Oeo. Matheson. D.D.ii iif■

V■ iim> iMlNatinal Club Love-Feast wm,
nises , Let Us Have Peace!

Why Should There Be Any War ?

,1:;
'; » ;*1 Vi Im1ii:The Echo of the Angels’ Song. II

m ; ,.vlions of Sir "Wilfrid's great speech, but 
we gratefully record the leading senti
ment of the auspicious gathering which 
was the keynote of the premier’s ora
tion:

"The one thing on which we are all 
united is the welfare1 and prosperity 
of our great country,"

We didn't get an Invite and so didn’t 
’• to eat the fat and I. -i

I1 —“Brave souls and strong.
Who have no failli In doing wrong, 
But recognize, where’er they be.
Thou hist Thy rights as well as we !"

This Is the season of the year when
We seekhave a chance 

dt-lnk the sweet” at the banquet given 
by the National Club the other night, 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but we enjoy
ed the flavor of the speeches as re
ported In the papers and they have 
left a sweet taste in the mouth.

sane minds think of peace, 
peace for ourselves; we wish peace 
for others; we agree in spirit with 
the angels who sang “Peace on earth ; 
good will towards men !”

And, then ’ we wonder wny 
should ever be any more wars by and 
between Christian peoples of this old 
earth ? Why should there be so much 
fevered anxiety in the war and navy

“When life is young we pluck the gaudy flowers 
In careless mood, that appetite doth crave* 

And weave a chain, to find in future hours,
Too oft, alas! the misery is ours.

To cringe 'neath Halÿt s lash, a slave.

5
ders does not tty 
radietory attitude* 
apathetic study of 
ke-up. It 1* til* 
> explain a maty* 

condemn

f

/ Why should the United States WAnt'aiu*" 
war ? The latest one, albejt- a work 
of humanity, has loaded the great, resti n’/l 
publie with obligations and problems 
that Its founders never expected the J 
nation to know. The flag has gone afnr ' 
and floats over strange possessions end ”

, ___ . „ ... , peoples who never can be made of the. i-.ir,
offices of civilized governments ? >V.>y and 8ub8tanc(, Americans. , -
so much hûstllng and clamoring and World-wide relations have been cstab- 
hammerhig in naval ship-yards, and that mean more and easier poi-'
ordnance shops, and army equipment gibiiitles of friction and fighting. But 
foundries and f he lories ? Why is the thl, h|g|)er conscience of the American,- 
press keeping sentinel eyes upon the nat|on |8 contrary to war. If believes, 
movements of flags and forces ? Why jn the power and prosperity of peace, 
are public platforms ringing with ru- u a conscience yet more Christian 
mors of wars and warnings of mill- than commercial, and wants to con-'1,'11" 
tary weakness and the waning» of sea- 8truct a civilization whose pillars are 
power 7 And why does mankind ques- ]OVP an(] iaw, and In which there will,. 
tlon how soon anti from what quarter hp no temple of Janus and no field.-'f 
the next war signals will be blown ?. Mars. The United States has need for 

It is all so gruesome—so unbalancing a|| ),Pr mPn jn per fields and shops, 
to reason—so ungodly ! Why can’t for aj| ]icr women in her too-many neg- 
wc stop it all right now and let an in- ],,etcd liomes, for her children In hur,„rtt/ 
vlolable trüce of time be sounded from 8c.jlof,iB and for her wealth In ttor, 
thi fronts of all the capltole of the moVements of her mighty production
world ? Why not declare the command an(l l)er world-wide trade. To waste
of Christ tp be the code of civilization ? her men and money In wars would be----- \*

Why should England want a war hpr most morta! sin against humanity i
with any othehnation ? She lias many , and high Heaven ! 
mighty problems of humanity, justice 
and domestic development that ca:i
only be worked out along the lines of __ . thp nrnnhcts who uponChristian principle in times of peace ! dl^PpMnt^ the^prophets who.

and constructive endeavors. Those -The Peril of Europe”—a wild man
problems are vital and urgent, and any Mm The I eruot u p 
sort of war could only retard all of who would ^broil the worldwar

and^stagnan^brainT'of mMtons ‘^1.’ ; living’warriors. dj^h,J

stimulation e^rmatrengtl,oande sub-to .rm* g|ory to t>e w„n by WIUlWi M 

and promising women, his people upon modem fields of ha

tnere
y or ___
jngley. who writes 
motic intellect, noi* 
a prose artist, ex- 

in that both 
inna objectively aa 
luutûty movements 

I tlmse of a 
niniil and a heart 

[>r. Saunders ffives 
c portrait of Nova 

of populafl

New Year MeditationsWe are proud nf the recqrl of the 
National Club-an association ef gen
tlemen that knows neither party, race 
or creed, but holds In equal respect all 
true Canadians and reverences them 
for their self-sacrificing lives and noble 
deeds. Right well did they serve the 

to tnemselves

-A-

Are Young Men Lacking in Good Manners ? \Improve your time and you may be 
feure that time will improve you.I not

t\

The Marks of a Gentleman.Nothing Is gained by starving the 
soul to feed the body.pion 

i- education Men and women in extreme old 
have been known to possess a

ration and bring nonor 
by I lie respect they showed Sir Wilfrid, 
whom all Canadians are proud of. in 
spite of what some may regard as his 
faults und failures—a man whom the 
great empire across the seas, as well 
as the republic to the south of us 
holds in great ■’•steeni and delights to

It is

would cut skillfully as well as deeply years, 
and use our force wisely and well we 
must look to our manner, since its pow- 
or in human affairs is almost unbound-

One of the earliest recollections of 
school days—when a pupil in tic

•■Threepeat that 
ia" is undoubtedly 

everv student oil 
t -is the story of a

■ good government.
of education

style. Tho
with, 

is st

age
sweet attractive grace, an actual power 
of fascination, which the young could 
by no means equal.

Winking at sin will soon ruin the 
eyesight.

our
old Georgc-street School undeT the e\- ,1

ccllent tutelage of Richard Lewis—was
a seasonable talk he gave" us on Good Power of Good Manners.
Manners, and the Importance of cull!- who_when brought lnto the pres- 

vating the same and acquiring this em.e |)f a fu]1„orbcd. highly educated, 
rich endowment in youth. refined, graceful person—lias not feb

Our judgment is this, that if the. the controlling sway of beautiful man- 
exhortation was needed then it to much ners ? it was dlfflcuU. in the Presence 
more needed now. " x of such a man, to say what it was that

There is a sad lacking of politeness affected you so Powerfu lJ’ bPn|gnIn? a 
and "good breeding” among the youths have liad a smile equally benlgna t, 
of America to-day and we fear It is on voice equally melodious, a «attandj 
the increase tlon equally grat eful, a gooufiess oi

And this is true of the woà>,y und heart, a sweetness of dtoposluo 
educated young men in the Commun- gentleness and openness or p i c 
Ity as well as of the working and iess equally inspiring confidence. It 
educated classes, if not more so. Some somehow the Infinite del y

think that if they get a which whatever there is to charm m
voice or word or look or gesturp was 

finely tempered together, 
if mingling with a 

nature, and yet

ed.
It takes religion with a ray of sun

shine to win a child.

rman 
literary 
• 6 pages,
i ralts, and 
jrth. iToronto, Mm. 
Ùi tl;e price).

1Sacred Band Concert 
Sunday Night

honor when occasion Affords, 
but a repetition of a similar honor 
shown v another great Canadian who 
was one of the makers of Canada and 
to whose brilliant example of justice# 
mid fair play to all. Sir Wilfrid gave 
due credit.

L'A us have our political parties and 
elm.* and let us honestly contend for 
what wo believe to lie right and In tho 
Interest of the great land—the nation , 
—that Providence has given into our, 
hands—but let us no Canadians first j 
■nd always—let us put country before 1 
party.

tan’s
kingdom who talks one way and lives 
another.

God expects every man to do his duty 
and that is, to leave this world better 
than he found it.

Every man Is a giant in tjie eyes of 
some boy.

A wooden bread plate will be remem
bered longer than a silver souvenir 
teaspoon.

Too many people are ever singing 
"Scatter Sunshine” and are the first to 
pick up other men’s scatterings.

Many people are praying for the con
version of the world who are not do
ing anything else.

Every man helps to build

\Our church friends may not approve 
of the New Year Innovation introduced 
into the People’s Sunday Service last 
Sundays night to Massey Hall, but we 
are not\running these meetings any
more than we our running jourselves 
to please churchl members, 
try hard to do this for twenty-five 
years and got no thanks. Now we get 
the thanks of the people—of scores of 
parents—for the attractive features of 
this popular service, 
citizen who has frequently attended tile 
services this winter not only approved 
of last Sunday’s service but said that 
the city ought to help us by letting us 
have Massey Hall free.

To-night an equally attractive pro# 
gram by the City Band will begin 
promptly at 7 o’clock. Solos will be 
sung by Master Charles Lunnels a 
clever boy singer, one of Mr. Sehuch’s 
pupils. The subject of ,the pictorial 
address will be the ever popular "Ben 

i Hur—a tale of the Christ" illustrated 
by 70 beautifully hand-painted slides.

This service is desired especially to 
meet a growing need of this great, city 
and a special Invitation Is extended to 
young men and women who have no 
regular church home.

KESON
7RITERS ii

We did Why should Germany seek a war ? 
Her wonderful Kaiser has gloriously

Handwriting.
tf-u for ills wuetch- 

!od many a printer, 
ub. ’tin pity, and
from Shakspear.

• ’Tts two, tie

young men
college education — if they acquire 
learning and professional skill—it is all 
they need.- They imagine that if they 
only have the substance, the form o- 
expression is of little moment. They 

work their way thru life by ski 1 
It is a mistake, i 

may have such extra- s

Seasonable Banquet.
And the banquet was so seasonable 

--■’a word In season!" With the echo 
of the angels’ song "Peace on Earth, 

will to men’’—still reverberating, 
oa the tops of mountains and along’ 
the rich valleys—it was appropriate 
that tiie National Club should prac
tice what it vreadies and give its own 
expression of ‘ good will to men."

Wo were pi eased to read Mr. Mc- 
Nanght’s spe h. This your.? man— 
true Canadian is lie is—Is looming up 
lit the horizon nf Canada’s greatness. ,
• iront In the esteem of his constituents , 
lie Is greater In the respect of his ; 
fellow-citizens, and he l i.ls fair to be- ; the year nor festival In the ecclesias i 
come «-till greater. His comp lotent to ea, ca]endar, that we take more pleas- 
Hi Wilfrid at the un veiling of his por
trait was tender and true, and touched _ , , ,
the heart-springs of the chief, who In meetings of the Holy Name Society of 
turn paid i matchless tribute to his the Roman Catholic churches and the 
treat antecedent In office Mr Me- of the Holy Name that will he
Whts compliment «mdSirWn rto | ,ebrated thlg afternoon in St. Paul’s

i-l liU” flmv ■■ Ilk- 1 l« l y«,r In SI. Mfct»«l'= O-tbedril und
P leading sec- the service was a great insp..ation.

A well-known
in him so 
that you felt aiy
feeitnquîte M*muelt°at your ease as tf 

talking with those of common clay, 
real Christian goodness of heart 

aking out thru the whole man. Tho 
y hem of his garment seemed to 

To analyse the manner of sue.i 
and detect Its hidden mystery, 

a delicate

:t
<ia\

U<‘0«1

can
or by main force 

A young man m
ordinary force of character and m-y v 
possess the proverbial five talents in
rpVomotToTtonpen Src him-but/fs ^attempting to ana.y^ ^ ^ ^

obtained'^^'tooSgreat*aBsacrifice—^U^nces'arc sure to escape you. 

gaine d In spite of heavy draw-bacits. You only kno^hr1." ,!J|Cpharity at the 
The same amount of Intellectual force. there is varied knowledge
combined with suitable manners aod bo»0"1’ ‘J1.6" a,er and that everv
address would have accomplished thre- and^intel^ adyantage of person and!

UTsurgeon may remove a limb with dress is used to '
a butchfrts knife, but he would hardly »r done its very^Whet aM l^PP of 
be thought to be wise in preferlng su< h effect. Such a manner duQUS cul.
an instrument to the keen, well-tem- long-continued tQ extent band Is organizing a People’s Chorus
pered blade suited to his profession. ; tlvaUon. Itl, Bat’ ,t depends still of one hundred voices to sing with the 
Bv the use of a sort of brute force we a gift ot nat • It doea not band, and he wilt he glad to-receive as)
mav undoubtedly make a certain more upon cul « ' lQ88 of youth; plications for membership addressed to
amount ofjmpresslo^and acconip.ish ^ ^ increagea witn 23= Paimerston-ave.

nly One. It was
tils departureN>fove

I’oltowing: 
i .ry to :t

i J liicrary 
i the event of hi* 

•1 unavailable he b» 
■ III ,tu a week the 
ineil, and on tbs 

conipanylng It

certain
aspl- Holy Name Society tence.

-vd-st rong
abberant with appetites and bound ,n
a woeful habit, need a speedy emanti- Nor can France, nor Russia, 
nation from the tlave-drlvers of tl:c Japan find in the cooler wisdom of the 
beer-shops and the gin-palaces. The agfc aBy valid excuses for f°Me°ting ,, , 
great duties of multiplying farms md wars They have had enough of tho*» 
crops, of firing dead furnaces and exercises and of the losses and profit* 
speeding stopped wheels, of employ- 0f them, however great or email
ing every Idle hand and cargoing every those" have been. The rivalries «WJ 
empty car and ship—these are the victories of the future are to be those •- 
works to which the God of the New peace, power and altruistic progress, ^ 
Year calls England—and not to war And they will win most and wear the , 
and the wreckages of battles by land j-reater laurels who Join with the dy- 
and sea ! Ing prayer of that greatest of capta.ns
O, Lord, give Enal-tnd statesmen who said: “Let us have peace !”

mcr,
tie. 1There is no church announcement in nor

t> »
in announcing than the annual 1ure

toMjpe FO-iption 
- to U F to l>6St ex-

reiusai. . 
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PERCY R. HCl LI HS HEAD
Lyric, Dramatic '!>»*, .

Soloist Bloor St. Presbyterian Chti
Studio—Bfordhelmer'a, IS Klag g

MethiM: Modern Italian—“Bel Can

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

BY

IN THE REALMS OF MUSIC
^1 National Chorus . i 11HH

dt AMELIA
DENTON S*.

W
EDWARD FISHER. Mus. Doc. 

Musical Director.
REOPENED Monday, Jan. 3rd

EXAMINATIONS—Jan. 24th to 
27th.

APPLICATIONS must be in on] 
or before Jan. 11th.

Send for 160 pane Year Book.

M ISS PEARL V. %vX - '';;X(Late of Nelson Stock Cot
Vocal Production. Delsarte.

Culture.Meaning and Application
of the Term "Tone-Color” r SELOCUTION and DRAMATIC AS

For terms apply
STUDIO, 53« KHKRBOURNR STR1

Telephone North 2928.

Two Great Sopranos Will Be 
Heard at This Week’s Con
certs. ,* : ■By Dr. J. D. Logan

T. HARLAND FUDGE
SOLO BARITONE 

Hm resumed teaching (Italian | 
Canto Method.)

STUDIO—Standard Bank Chambt 
155 King Street East.
Long distance phone. Beach 171. M. 1

The principal musical event» of theCONSERVATO^tY^SCHOOL OF
F. H. KIRKPATRICK. Ph. D.. Principal. 
Public Reading. Oratory, Physical ana Vocal 

(£uHurr, Dramatic Art and Literature.
Special Calendar.

general qualities. Metaphorically viewed, 
bright and dark In-

One of the results of the great Interest 
being taken In The World’s Hundred 
Dollar Song Contest, fs the letters being 
received asking questions concerning 
elementary aspects of musical composi
tion. It Is worth while to 
all intelligent questions of this sort ad
dressed to The World will be sympa
thetically answered. The following letter 
of Inquiry is Impdrtant enough to re
quire d special article: *

■’Musical Editor Sunday World: 1 was 
Interested In the article on 'Musical Set
ting of a Simple Song Lyric,’ by Dr.
Logan. It was simple and suggeetlve but 
there Is otic statement that, at the 
present stage of my musical education/
I do not believe to be correct. I quote 
the passage. ‘C and G are common
place keys, but the others, with signa
tures containing up to four or five flats 

u, nnrjvrn.i ». ... , or sharps hayc more possibilities foilW. PRESTON McHENRY (Voice rr*e «i tone:coior.-' "Doubtless C and G are keys commonly
adopted, but as the sequence of tonem 

Musical Director Hl^li Park Presby- ! and semitones Is similar In all majun
Church. Studios 149 Spadlnu. , «calcs, and as the ratios of major chorlu

In all mivh scales are Identical, differing 
only In pitch, I tall to understand where 
any difference of tone-color as possible..
Not desiring to develop the problem 
further at this time, I refer the matter 
to you or any other musical critic for 
consideration.—L. H. G."

Apperception.
It ’will assist us to understand the 

meaning of the epithet "tone-color," If we 
first get at the psychological process 
Involved in the making of this compound 
term. That process Is technically called 
apperception. Suppose that for the first 
time in your experience you sec a black
board. that someone tells you It Is a 
blackboard, and you remark: "It looks 
hard." Now, a blackboard In so far as) 
you Just see It must appear to the sense 
of sight simply as black and as oblong 
(or square or round). In other words, you 
can only SEE its shape and color( altho 
technically black Is not a color). The 
quality of hardness Is derived from the 
sense of TOUCH. But you have only 
looked at the blackboard : you have not 
touched it, and yet are perfectly correct 
In attributing to it the quality of hard
ness. . By what mental process did you 
make this correct Judgment? Psycholo
gists would tell you that you "perceived" of major chords on such scales 
the shape and color and that you "ap- Identical, differing only In pltbh." 
perceived" the hardness. This only means falls to find how variety .of tone-color 
that when you saw the blackboard It possible. All this would be true If every 
called up memories of past experiences musical Interval, taken by number of 
(visual and tactual) once associated and absolute physical vibrations In the relat- 
that when you said, "It looks hard" you ed tones, were given In their tone ln- 
vlrtually said, "It looks like an object tonatlon, but In our system this Is not, 
which if touched, would feel hard.’’ so. For instance, In the equal tempered
, Now. let us put the qualities Involved system a major third and perfect fifth) 
In this long sentence Into a coifipound do not quite correspond In the ratio oj 
epithet, we jxould then describe tire ap- vibrations to those which physicists have 
pearance of a blackboard as "sight-hard- fixed as the mathematical ratio. It Is 
ness.” But there Is no single sense which these differences In the ratios In the 
gives us this quality. Just so there Is no. Intervals of chords In different keys that 
single sense which gives us the quality, i 
of "tone-color." Tone Is heard. Color Is 
seen. In short, this ccxnpound epithet Is 
only a metapher to describe certain 
peculiar musical sensations.

Application.
But this epithet is really a double meta- 

nphor. For In the word “color.” as applied, 
to music is- contained another ttietaphor.
Color originates by the play of light over 
the surfaces of natural objects. Colors, 
to begin with, are bright and dark, and 
next have shades and tints of these

week will be the National Chorus con
certs at Massey Hall Tuesday and YVcd-

muslcal tones are 
general, and have tints of these. The, 
law Is as the key of U is left, and one 
proceeds to the light thru the sharps In 
the Circle of Keys, brightness and bril
liancy are grcdually added, while if one 
proceeds to the left thru the flats, mel
lowness and richness are gradually added. 
The same Is true of chords; every con
sonant chord has its own individuality of 
tone color.

nesday evenings. In place of Alice Niel
son, who cannot appear, Mme. Matja von 
Nlessert-Stone—has^. been engaged, and as 
one of the’leadlng stars of-the Metropoli
tan Opera Company her appearance I» 
looked forward to with great interest. 
The Hamilton Evening Times says of 
Mrs. Fgsktn McDonald; "Mi's. McDonald 
is by no means unknown as a. vocalist, 
out it is- doUbtful wilOLfier ou any prev
ious occasion Sue cxeduèu Or closely ap- 
proacneu the ulumpii ut last evening » 
recital. The lesuit of persistent study 
was evident in all sue sang, i-ier voice 
has adocd brilliancy and quality, wmie. 
her upper register is rich and ct*ar ast 
a oeji.' The soprano' solo parts ox Hli- 
ier s "Song'’ of victory • will be taken 
by Mrs. "taekin McDonald at the Nation
al CUerpe Concerts, January IKand lj. At- 
uiough the advanced sale di seats has 
been much ,larger than mat of previous. 
years, there are still a number of good 
locations to be Hud, and in 'order to 
give everyone an opportunity of attend
ing a limited nlimber - of rush seats will! 
be on sale at the doors at 60 cents on 
MM evening of the performance.

remark thatDr. Albert Ham, ; • z
MILDRED K. WALKER

ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 
Teacher of

VOICE PRODUCTION 
Studio—30 Lowther Avenue.

Phone College 3341

VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
SINGING.

Toronto Conservatory of 3*u*lc, or 061 
Jarvis Street.

Practical Test.
Now this Is the fact and we shall just 

have to accept the fact and in composing 
govern ourselves accoidingly. But In a 
simple way the fact can be proved at the 
piano. Beginning with choids: play, foi< 
Instance, the common chords op the first, 
fourth and fifth of the key of K. Play 
these after the manner of those who 
thump out "accompaniments." Again 
sound In this manner the cnord on the 
fifth (dominant). Now add to this chord: 
the seventh In the scale. In the latter 
case you will actually experience a sono
rous mellowness which dees not appeal: 
in the other chords in the key of F. That 
simply is the fact—the chord of the domi
nant seventn has a rich scusuousiies In 
the key of F, Test this quality In tho 
same chord In the different keys In flats 
and It becomes at once apparent that tire 
sweet or sonorous mellowness and rich
ness Increases according as one proceed» 
from F to B flat, E flat, A flat, auil 
so on thru the circle of major keys.

Similarly test the keys themselves for 
variety of tone-color. Play, for Instance, 
some sparkling waltz written In the key 
of A major (three sharps), then transpose 
it Into C flat major (seven flats), and at 
once the music has lost Its sparkling 
quality; the tone-color, which fitted both 
the structure and the emotion of the 
waltz, as originally composed, has been 
itestroyed. This matter of tone-color In 
chords and keys seems to have a subtle) 
and Inexplicable physical and psychologi
cal basis, Composers accept the fact and 
choose keys appropriate td^the 
and the mood of their compositions.

J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK V
BARITONE

Concert», Banquet», Reception», Oratorio.
44 Beaconsfield Avenus. - Toronto, Ont.

Phone Day or E von i ng- - Pa rk dale ,<314. 7 HARRY BENNETT
' ENTERTAINER

Featuring th« Harry Lauder Sonv.
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS.

57 CONCORD AVE„ TORONTO, CAN

si
,hJv - ■

Phone College 4799. Residence, Park
34U5. Weddings,the

Receptions, At-Homes, etc
Royal Alexandra Orchestra 
DIRECTOR: RALPH MELLOR 
Open for engagements, 

terms phone D. F. Dmeen, College 
1691. %

GEO. DIXON
TENOR

HEAR PARSIFAL.
-Dr. Albert ,iam will produce at the 
National Chorus concerts the Cathedral 
scene from Wagner’s "Parsifal” and the 
prologue to Boito’s "Mefistofele." Both’of 
these excerpts call tor < celestial choir 
and for this purpose Dr. Ham has spe
cially trained a chorus of 86 boys. These 
with uu adult chotus of over two hun^ 
ured and the Toronto, Symphony Orch
estra of seventy-five Instrumentalists give 
an assurance that these great works will 
receive an Interpretation hitherto unat
tainable outside of tne wonderful produc
tions at Bayreuth.

. - GABRIEL PIERNE.
Conducting his celebrated choral work “The Children's Crusade," a 

onè of the big features of The Mendelssohn
ADDRESS: Metropolitan Opera House 
142» BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Fo:ci/:

9'

mposition wh eh will to 
jolr Concerts, series of 19?0.

KATHLEEN L CAMERON, a.t.c.V
Earl Grey Musical and 

Dramatic Competition
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT

MUSICAL NOTES/
PSANO, VOCAL and THEORY

STUDIO: 85 HOMEWOOD AVE.

1 prepare you for light opera In I 
1Î months, also I secure you a posit 
In a first-class company. No chari 
for testing your voice. Write, phi 
or call.
»S Beecoaefield Are.

structure
"Finlandia,” one of. the orchestral 

, l^umberM to be- given at the National 
ij^Khiofue Concert next Tuesday evening, Is 

one of" the chief works of Jean Sibelius, 
who was born in Finland In 1866. His 
composition* exhibit great Individuality 
and a predilection for the folk-music of 
his native land, and are deeply tinged 
with Its strange, deep mythology.

NEW SYMPHONY. MilJ. V. McAVAToronto Honored This Year - 
Prizes, Dates and Conditions 
of Contest Which is Doing 
Much to Further Canadian 
Musical and Dramatic Art.

Mathematical Ratios.
There Is, however, a.’' partial physical The symphony lu C minor recent „ 

explanation of variety of chord tone-i composed by Mr. Frederick A. Stock, thé 
color In the major scales. Our cor- eminent conductor of the Theodore 
respondent says (1) that “the sequencq 1 homas Orchestra, will be played at tne 
of tones and semitones Is similar in alii orchestral matinee concert of the Men- 
major scales" and that (2) "as the ratios aelssohn Choir series on Thursday, Feb.

are •>. It was played by the orchestra In 
he Chicago last week and was received' with 
Is great enthusiasm. Mr. Block's contri

butions to the. literature of orchestral 
and chamber music are already exten
sive, many of his compositions being on 
the repertoire of the leading orchestras 
both In this country and lu Europe. He 
wrote two symphonic tone-pictures In 1896 
part of a "romantic symphony’’ In UM 
and a sextet for strings; in 189/, a string 
quartet and another m 1898, a "roniant 1c 
overture” in 1899 and variations for a 
string orchestra in 1900, a cOncert-scend 
for ’cello and orchestra In 1901 and a 
"romantic sconce” for violin and 
chestra In 1902, symphonic variations in 
1903 and a symphonic poem in 1906, "a 
symphonic waltz" and several smaller 
pieces In 1907, The ,^;w Symphony, his 
first completed work of the kind, was 
begun in 1906 and completed in February 
last. It Is scored for a large orchestra 
and consists of four movements, "De
scriptive," to use the words Of the com
poser, "of what so often hag been de
scribed, lb works of the same character 
and form: human life, its sorrows as well 
as Joys, the struggle of mortal man 
against fate, the spiritual trials to which 
he Is subjected, bis dtspalr : at the ap
parent futility of worldly existence 
miugled with everlasting hope that 
victory will be his In the end." It was 
written in honor of two well-beloved 
people, man and woman, who have won 

highest esteém and 
loyal friendship of many of the most 
worthy dwellers in this land.
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’ Secretary Ball! 
so minent place d 
eneral dlscusslo

PIANO TUN!
R. F. WILKS * CO.

Plano Turners and General F------
Toronto (and any point in Ontario) 

College It.:ORcei 447 Yonge St. (Op,
Tel. H. 4278.

R .F. WILKS, Teacher ef Plano
Toronto Coneervotary of Music.

The Earl Grey Musical and Dramatic 
Trophy Competition will *bc held this 
year In Toronto at the Rdyd Alexandra 
Theatre, the week of April 4. Theiil 
Excellencies the Governor-General and 
Countess Grey and suite will come to 
Toronto to attend the performances dur
ing the entire week.

Founded In 1907, the competition lias 
proved a most Interesting event. In view 
of the fact that Toronto Is the musical 
centre of Canada, Ills Excellency has 
arranged for an enlargement ot the 
events surrounding the trophy, and In 
addition to the trophy event, for larger 
bodies, there will be offered prizes for 
individual competitions, as is done at 
musical festivals lu the north of Eng
land. In the dramatic competition, tile 
usual trophy event for amateur com
panies will be held and In addition, two 
prizes of 810U and 150 each are offered 
for best original two-act play written 
by a British subject, resident 
or Newfoundland. y

The Musical Trophy event le divided 
Into the following classes:! ni 
. (1) Choral docletien,, <2>t Orchestras. 
(3) Mixed voice chyruses ot not less than
ft«IcSsfi:fre thsn 8*,y-

In addition to the Tfrbphy-Contest, the 
following competitions with three prizes, 
in each class are given for young singers 
and instrumentalists:

(1) Individual male voices. For ama
teurs under twenty-three years of age.
(2) Individual f en i a ly voices. For ama
teurs under "twenty-three years of age.
(3) Pianoforte solos. For amateurs un
der twenty-three years of âge. (4) Violin 
solo. For amateurs under twenty-three 
years of age.

Two prizes of $100 and $50 each are also 
offered for the best original 
composition written by a British subject 
resident lu Canada or Newfoundland.

Tho honorary secretary is Mr. J. Frazer: 
Macdonald, Government House, Toronto, 
from whom a prospectus and information- 
can be obtained. The Toronto executive 
committee is composed of:

Chairman—His Honor, The Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario; Vice-Chairman—D. 
R. Wilkie; Members—Lt.-Col. J. I. David
son; W, D. Matthews; C. A. Bogert; Lt.- 
Col. S. A. Denison; Albert Nordhelmer; 
Stewart Houston. Hon.-Sec.— Major J. 
Frazer Macdonald, Government House, 
Toronto.

Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, contralto, has 
become a member of the quartet of- the 
Bloor-strect Presbyterian Choir.

"Lady Godlva" Is said to be the title 
of Mascagni’s next opera. The subject 
will be properly garbed, of course. In 
modern orchestral dress.

i

Busoni’s Concerto
Is a Masterpiece

Highly Original in Design and 
Full of Rhythm and Melody — 
Outranks Work of Elgar, De- 

. hussy and Strauss.

i

LORA NEWMAN
CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER 

(Late of Vienna) ;1
Pupil of the world-renowned 

Leschetlsky.
ELLIOTT HOUSE. 1
Phone M. 1771. 1

STUDIO i Bank ef Hsrallies Chambers
ITS MONIn an Interesting account of Louise 

Kirby-Lunn. "M. A. P.” a London, 
magazine, proclaims the singer the "all- 
British prima donna." The contention 
seems somewhat modified by the admis
sion of "a strain of Spau'ltfh blood" which, 
no doubt, account* for a dramatic power 
and abandon rather u»usq<U In English 
artists." * * »•:<•

Madame Lunn was bong- and reared in 
family" is British. 

There Is more than a touch of romance 
about her early life, for in those days a 
frequent visitor to her home was a 
distant cousin, W. J. K. Pearson, whose 
wife she was destined to become. It 
was Mr. Pearson, himself a thoro 
musician, who first discovered the pos
sibilities of the young woman's voice, 
and acting on his advice she tried for a 
national scholarship at the Royal College 
of Music, but got no nearer than a 
“proxlme accessit.”: Nothing daunted, 
she entered the college as an ordinary 
student, and the following year trium
phantly carried off the scholarship.

"I thought you were going to take me 
to the grand opera.”

"Well, you see I ordered two seats In 
the front row."

"Good enough.”
"But then they had to take the first 

row out to make room for the orchestra."

Trance Medium—Your husband says he 
Is now In heaven, seated ' among the 
angels and playing divine melodies on a 
golden harp.

The Widow—He Is Improving his lying 
—he never did have an ear for music.

are supposed to vary the tone-color. 
But all this Is dreadfully technical and 
Involves a careful study of the physical 
basis of pitch and what Is called scale- 
temperament. I refer our correspondent 
to these matters as treated In aey first- 
rate dictionary of musical terms or en
cyclopedia.

The thing to do In composing a setting 
to a song is to realize the psychological 
nuances of the text and to write In the 
key which re-expresses lu tone-color the 
"soul" of the poem.

I, THE FIBor-

THE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
K. M. ROBINSON, Mnaleal Direct re»». 
174 OeulBgton Ave. Phone Coll. 4*8:1

Plano—Vocal—Theory—Kindergarten 
Muxlc.
Recitals

Ferurrlo Busoni, the celebrated pianist, 
who wilt be the soloist at the matinee o# 
the Mcndelksoh n Choir Concerts, Is also 
one of the world's greatest living com
posers.

The advance that has taken jpIac/B In 
the century and a half that lias "passed 
since Haydn died is Illustrated in his 
new work. It Is described an a coqoe-to 
for [ilar.o, orchestra and male chortis.

It is father surprising that no new 
name was found fdr the composition, for 
nothing, so entirely original lias been 
■beard before. Sir Edward Elgar. Gran
ville Bantock. Claude Debussy and 
Richard Strauss have all of them found 
a new idiom, and Signor Busoni must be 
added to tlic list. Me takes rank with tlje 

, (wo first named, for lie produces all his 
effects w'ifc the lucidity and absence of 
cacophony which distinguishes the music 
of the two British composers.

Ills expression is entirely Individual. It

Manchester, and her It Is Not All Beef
‘r‘- tli3 Men Wh

Buds I

and Music Examinations s 
• specialty. . ,

Wt-SMRS. ELLISON WESTin Canada1
SOPRANO

Engagements accepted for Concert, 
Oratorio and Recital. < * -■'>
Phone College 3364, 344 College St.
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them before you d 
never did till one 
one of the biggest , 
city enlightened mo

The $100 Song Contest
THE MISSES STERNBERGfor themselves the

As there may be some readers of the musical page who did not 
see the copy of The World In which the first announcement of the 
song contest appeared, we give herewith a short synopsis .of the orig
inal notice.

The World will give a prize of one hundred dollars for the best 
CANADIAN LOVK HONG, that is, a love song written by a person 
who is Canadian born and who is a permanent resident of Canada.

The song may be the work of a poet-composer, or of poet and 
musician In collaboration. It is permissible to submit more than one 
composition.

The songs will be judged by a committee of three consisting of 
Dr. A. S. Vogt, conductor'of the Mendelssohn Choir, Dr. Albert Ham, 
conductor of the National Chorus, and Mr. W. O. Forsythe, director 
of the Metropolitan School of Musiç.

All rights of the winning competition will be retained by the 
composer or composers, The World reserving only the privilege of 
printing a limited amount of copies for the benefit of its readers.

ALL COMPOSITIONS SUBMITTED FOR THE CONTEST, MUST 
BE FINISHED PRODUCTS WITH WORDS, MELODY, AND PIANO 
ACCOMPANIMENT, COMPLETELY READY FOR PUBLICATION.

Further rules for the contest will be found at the foot of this 
notice. Read them carefully. __

*We cannot impress too strongly upon contestants the necessity 
of thoroly mastering the rules. We have already had manuscripts, 
which do not begin to comply with the conditions. Several people 
sent In words without, any music, others submitted songs which were 
not love songs. These were of course Ineligible. So we say again 
"BEAD THE RULES."

aetag, Physical Culture an* Feaeikg 
SIMPSON HALL, 784 YONGE ST,

Classes re-open for winter term, Mon
day, January 3rd, 1910.

i)a
f

TWILIGHT MUSICALES-
The weekly twilight musicales given In 

the new galleries ot the Women's Art 
i Association arc becoming noteworthy 
events. They are much of, a social 
character as well as musical, and under 
the supervision of Mrs. A . W. Austin 
the musical programs, upon which from 
time to time ap.ea.- the names of many 
of the leading u i ans of Toronto, pro
vide an hour of oellghtful and éducative 
music.

About four o’clock on Thursday after- 
nce begins to assemble, 
tie white tea tables are

-

te Rent.
Pianos rented, $2 a month and up

wards. Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, Limited, U 
King-street East.
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musical
*

I \ noons the audie 
1 and soon the lit
surrounded by gj-oups— members and their 
friends and conversation . is freely en
gaged in. Should the capacity of the room 
prove Inadequate the upper gadery sup
plies abundant space, whither the strains 
or music rise. A pleasant spirit of socia
bility pervades these gatherings, and a 
beneficial exchange of Ideas Is ex
pressed along Interesting current events 
us well as along the artistic and In
dustrial lines of work suggested by the 
surroundings: the hand-weaving of the 
French-Canadian women of Quebec, the 
cleverly-wrought embroideries of the wo
men of the newly-settled west, the handi
work of the American Indian and the 
later productions of art: Thus over the 
quiet cup of tea much information is In- 
c I dentally gleaned and much incentive 
given for thought and action. But the 
principal feature Is the program, which 
lust week consisted of a group of Mc
Dowell’s sketches for the piano, played 
with discriminating taste by Mjss Mary 
Gunther; a cello solo by Mr. J. Sheard 
Which was very much appreciated, and 
a group of child’s songs by IJza Leh
mann. which were finely rendered by Miss 

Mis» nna Jeffrey made a 
very efllcient accc.opanlst, and the after
noon was most enjoyable.

j

Ofi

Schubert Choir
H. M. Fletcher, ConductorHANDICRAFT PRIZES.

Pittsburgh OrchestraIt is Interesting to hear that as a re
sult of the recent exhibition of Cana
dian work held under the auspices of the 
Handicraft Guild of Montreal, several 
prizes have been distributed thruout the 
Dominion for excellent work In wood 
carving, lace making. metal work, 
pottery, basketry, leather work, book
binding, embroidery, knitting, sewing, 
weaving and rugs; and It is especially 
g-ratlfying to know that out of the num
ber, six are located In Toronto. The first 
Prize hi pottery given by Sir William 
Van Horne was awarded to Mrs. A W. 
Maclachlan; first prize in metal work, 
enamel jewelry, given by Mr. Charles 
M. Hays, was won by Miss V. M. 
Davidson; In leather work, given by Sir 
David McMillan, tooled leather, first 
prize. Mrs. G. Gresham, and lacquered 
leather, first prize, Mrs. G. Gresham; 
wood carving, honorable mention Mrs. 
Geo. Gresham ; marquetry given by D. 
Jj. McGIbbon, first prize, Mrs. A. W. 
Maclachlan : book binding, given by Dr. 
H. T. Bovey, F.R.8., second prize, Mrs. 
A. W. Maclachlan.

Emil Paur, Conductor
For all Information regarding sub

scription lists, etc., opply by postcard to 
1*1 Cpttlngham. Phone N. 1198, m

RULES AND CONDITIONS OF CONTEST.
1. —The soug must be a love song.
2. —The sentiment must be simple and dignified.
3. —Manuscripts may be'sent In at any time from January 1, 

1910, to the 24lh of March, 1910, when the contest closes.
4. __All compositions submitted must be addressed to the MUSI

CAL CONTEST EDITOR. The Toronto World. This is imperative. 
Any manuscript not thus addressed will be ignored.

5. —Each manuscript must be placed in a SEALED envelope, on 
tho outside of which is some motto or pseudonym.

6. __Another. SMALL envelope, also SEALED, marked with the
motto, and containing within on a slip of paper the composer's 
and address, must accompany it. In this way the identity of

The Critic and The 
‘Music of the People’

Warner h. A plea for the serious critical consider- • 
ation of such music as is generally re- ^ 
garded by musician# as beneath con- 
tempt was made In a, certain magazine , j 
some years ago, writes Felix Boronskl ij 
in the Chicago Record-Herald. Profession- 
a! music reviewers were branded as un- ] 
Just for deliberately Ignoring the "muslo 
of the people" In favor of symphonie», 
sonatas and fugues that ''nobody cared 1 
to hear.” The writer then proceeded to 
declare the state of his feelings regard- j 
tug Bach, Beethoven, Brahms and a num- • 
ber of others. For the former he had only ; 
the deadliest enmity, tho he frankly con
fessed that Beethoven had moments, such 
a# | In certain parts of the "Moonlight" ' 
sonata. In which he was to a certain de
gree tolerable to ordinary folks. HI* 
symphonic», overtures and chamber mu
sic, however, could only be looked upo* 
as poor stuff.

Some excellence was. however, ascribe* 
to a few pieces of a seml-claeslcal naturx 
One of these was the Mendelssohn "Spring 
Song” and the otoer the "Lucia” sextet, 
both of which could be counted upon to 
arouse genuine applause.

An} opportunity was once given to the 
regular critics to discuss dagtime when a 
certain "Burlington Concert Troupe” had

- FRITZ KHEIbLER.
World’» greatest living violinist.FERUCCIO BUSONI

MUSICAL CANADA.
Every Canadian home whose members 

are Interested In musical culture should 
not he without k first-rate magazine that 
furnishes the musical news ot the hour 
and short readable, education articles on 
music. The Dominion possesses one excel
lent periodical devoted to music, namely. 
Musical Canada. It Is edited by E.R. Park- 
hurst, the well-known musical editor of 
the Globe, and that fact U a guarantee 
of Its being sensible In Its make-up, and 
replete with Interesting news and articles. 
Ttlie January number starts off the yean 
brilliantly. Amongst the special article» 
three are notably worth reading: "A Mu
sician's Education”

jis a wonderfully graphic and penetrating 
Ulurtunion to a program which Is not an
nounced. None the less ft Is clear that 
thf* concerto tells a story of life In Its 
varied aspects. II Is.the nature of thu 
composer that speaks, and Its utferanees 

emu
familiar, are unfailing In their power tn j 
express infiiost thought. The resource 
» itown is extraordinary. The orchestrai 
writing is marvelously vivid.

The piano, which hut occasionally liar. 
a prominent place. Is woven Into tho 
whole with mo.it effective results. The1 
oliorus cornea In as a natural -develop
ment of the scheme, for Signor Busoni 
carries out IN» work logically, tho hie 
me' hod is onllk ■ » i y thing else. H per
mits himself io llia„c use of some i-.ik 
son ' themes, but their method of devel
opment Is one of i lie features of origi
nality
ordinary character of the work is li ai It 
Is coherent at every part ; It is modern 
thruout. and yet floes not contain on» 
ugly bar. Us real definition would seem 
to iie that il Is n practical exposition of 
the musical law that rhythm Is the basin 
of all music, and that melody Is its first 
expression.

same 
name
the contestants will be unknown to the judges until after the award 
has been made.

7.__Any Canadian-born musician who is a permanent resident
In Canada is eligible to compete,

X H. From time to time—weekly If possible—interesting an
nouncements concerning the Song Contest will appear on the music 
page of The Sunday World.

WHISTLING AS A FINE ART.

Whistling has be,en called an evidence 
of cheerfulness. "But most normal per
sons will pronounce the cheerful whistler 
an unmitigated nuisance. It 1» not to be 
assumed that the cheerful whistler is a 
willing worker—upon the contrary, whist
ling may be taken as evidence presump
tive of a vacant mind. The art of whist
ling Is difficult. The artistic whistler I» 
an expert, and commands money at the

k» **M;

pHtaqr**
«i

Ï
arc co uc Lied in t which, tho un-

CANADIAN WITH BEECHAM.
It has beenD , arranged thtoty Thomas

Beecham s London Symphony Orchestra 
will make its American debut at thé 
Metropolitan Opera House Easter Sun
day evening. March Z7th. There will be 
efgrhty artists in the orchestra and with 
it will be Miss Kathleen ParLow. who Is 
called by her admirers the foremost lady 
violinist §£ the world. Miss Parlow 1* a1 
Canadian, but laid the foundation of her 
musical training in San Francisco. This 
initial performance will be the beginning 
of a five weeks American and Canadian 
tour.

The work of the orchestra has been 
compared with that of the Boston Sym
phony by AmerltiatiK who have heard it. 
Its repertoire is extensive while its per
sonnel Is said to embrace the very beat 
musicians^England can contribute. It is 
distinctively an English institution and 
will always reiTiain so. Beocham's Or
chestra comes to Massey Hall for one 
concert.

TEMPO WAS ALL RIGHT.GREAT IS JOMELLI. by B-dney Dalton;
The editor of a paper published at Utile I "Edward MacDowell" by Siegfried Herz,

at’d "The Bow, It* Development and Prac
tical Use" my Towry Hiper. There are 
other features and an excellent section, 
devoted to opera and drama. The number 
is embellished with portraits of Cana
dian and foreign musicians. Musical Can
ada is a genuinely musical magazine for 
the teacher, the artist and the home.

Europe S ticket- office. The ordinary unconscious 
whistler drives unwilling hearers to dis
traction. He is au Irritant.

This explains why an applicant for a 
position was rejected at the office to 
Which he was recommended. Not only 
did he whistle while waiting, but he 
whistled "Wuld Lang dyne." The em- 

declded promptly that the whist-
had 
and

When R. K. Johnston was in 
recently, he met Charpentier the celebrat-

" Louise." "By

Rock was once In receipt of a complimen
tary copy of a musical composition by 
an Arkansas friend.

Feeling that he was called upon to make 
some acknowledgement of the courtesy, 
the editor did so In this wise:

"As the iditor of tills journal doesn't 
know a demisemlquaver fr< m a diapason 
or a bass clef fr^nt a "high C." he will 
not, therefore, be expected to give an 
extended notice of this production. We 
can say. however, that the type used in 
printing the composition 
plain and that the paper appears to be 
of the l>est quality of rag. The design 
on the front page Is most artistic and the 
words »re as tender as a real spring 
chicken and as poetic as the sung of the 

J| meadow lark on a May morning. The
Wagner In both of these arias the diva melody is sound and all right, with no [he slow movement 
will be’ accompanied by the Pittsburg wtndgalts or collar marks. The harmony, Beethoven's "Krolca," the slow move- 
Orchcsti'M Emil Paur conducting, and too, appear# to be strictly O. K., w*‘h no ment In Beethoven's fifth, the allegretto 

1 Will be tile only opportunity this season patent defects or noticeable blemishes, of hi* seventh, all of Schumann's sym- 
fo hear a great American Orchestra, a The tonality 1* clear and resonant and phonies. Schubert's "Unfinished.' 
world renowned conductor and a famous rests on harmonic relations and nrelodlo Dvorak's "New World," Goldmark's 
nrlmu donna In ensemble. By reference elements. This is about all the praise In -Rustic Wedding," Mozart's G minor 
i.Vmir advertising column It will be *een connection with said composition we aro symphony. If that doe* not convince the 

! ... .V il Ô first subscription Ir#t will close able to evolve from our cabbage-flavored Literary Digest, we could name at least 
on Tuesday, January 26. T temperament." a dozen others.

ed composer of the opera 
the way." he said, "Ï have a singer In 
America, Mme. Jomelli. who renders your 
Louise aria In a way that makes Mary 
Garden's sound like a kitchen . canary, 
in reply the composer said. "Ah, ah, yes. 
so It does. like a kitchen canary bird." 
Jomelli will sing at the first convert of 
the Schubert Choir the aria Infellce. 
which .Mendelssohn wrote for Mme. Cara- 
dorl in 1834. and rewrote for Jenny Lind 
In 1845. and Is rarely sung by any prima 
donna on account of its difficulties.

On the second night Jomelli Will sings 
the hi g aria from Tristan and Isolde by 
Wagner.

I
IIn the whole. But the extra-

ployer
1er would not fill the Job. Perhaps 
tne whistler whistled "A Hot Time." 
whistled It well, his selection* of a tune 
would have been regarded as an Indica
tion of an alert disposition, or readlne»» 
to think and act quickly, or ability to 
hustle, and to make hi* surroundings 
caloric by friction with hard work. But 
his selection of an air of sentimental ; 
reminiscence caused the Inference that his i 
mind was dwelling In the past rather 
than in the living, active present.

wTUNcS ,N SYMPHONIES.
"Is It any wonder,» asks the Literary 

Digest, "why all of us like tunes, but few 
'•are for symphonic#.?" To our know
ledge. the proposition never has been 
proved that symphonies have no tunes. 
Let the Literary Digest—If It can tell a 
time when It meets one—examine sym
phonies Nos. 4. 5 and ft by Tschalkowsky.

and the finale of

is clear and

Pr
, much

was:Owing to the fact that the Musi
cal Page of The Sunday World will 

* " de-up two days earlier than 
In the pact, all news and notices 

r- this cage should be 
mailed to The World Office not 
later than Tuesday evenings.

paid a visit tto New London. The organ
ization ‘consisted of a soprano, a con
tralto "who was also a whistler," a pia*». 
l*t and a reader. Among other offering* 
they performed a piece called ream
ing '* The contralto whistled, the sopraM 
hummed, the pianist played a soft ac
companiment, and the reader read, afi 
simultaneously The tender was i autivat- 
#d and the critic actually gave the con- 
.tut a ieng an J enti usl-s l ; levlew.

EH 7 WHAT7
If all modern brides who march to the 

altar with Wagner's "Lohengrin" music 
had as much trouble to giet, there as poor 
Elea suffered In that opera. Its popular 
wedding metouy would ‘'all in'.c 
hopeless disfavor. Musical Courier.
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ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE TEACHER OF SINGING 

Vocal Director Ontario Ladles’ College
Studio—Nordheimer'*, r.s King Street East 

Phone Main 4669/

Hermann Gibson Pape 
Lyric Tenor 

Concert Engagements
Phose M. 4600 2360 Qu«es E.

COLLABORATORS’ COLUMN.

In arVorduneo with our announce-, 
nient " la Ht week. wo begin the 
publication i f tyiinen <if Uiohc who 
rlvFiro collaborator» for the 
Hundred J>nlhrr Kong Contact. So 
far wo haw received the name of 
Richard Hampton. 7f> 1 >ctil»on-Hvo., 
Toronto, who liutt word» for a love 
amig and wants ti composer.
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COMING OUT OFMinnesota the First State to Adopt Conservation and
Organize for Practical Work.
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Continued from Last Week. , "Pardcn me," said Arthur: "I did
I not say I have not * received it, I 

The Inspector looked about him. answered ‘No’ to vour question, mean- 
then deliberately stepped forward and ing that I did not receive It on the 
sat on the divan, beneath whose Arme- 9th, when, if It was written on the 
nian cloth was concealed the blood- 8th, as you said, I should have received 
Btlined shirt of’ “E.J.D.” and the re- It. As a matter of fact; I have only 
volver that was either the same, or Just received It. But you—how could 
a pattern of. the motorist's revolver you know that I had It?! 
dropped by Arthur Into the Parrel. | T did not know. I assumed the
There under the cloth, was quite fact from the discovet-y that when I
visible the square shape of the box. told you that Mr. Dix had written to

-Perhaps I need hardly state on you. you had not the curiosity to ask
! what business I am here. Mr. Leigh." what he had written to you about, 
the detective said. He held his two So I thought- He does not ask, b<?- 
palms on his knees; and, seated thus, cause he knows.' On the whole 1 
he had an air of being on the point think that, a certain measure of frank- 
o( darting up to spring at something, ness would-bo best between us, Mr. 
he being a little man with sloping Leigh; I, you must have observed, am 
shoulders, an elongated, sprightly all frankness—open as the day!" 
neck, a long face which was clean y It is easy for you to be frank, 

an attractive smile Arthur replied In a low tone, wltfi 
bis eyelids lowered. "I, on the other 
hand, seem to be rather on my trial. 
My feet are entangled In a singular 
kind of net. By merely taking a walk 
down to the river I have been whirled 
thru experiences which have left me in 
a state of indecision and broken nerve

own.

Eli

Terrible Experiences of Dr, 

Kumm in Trip from Niger 
to Nile—Meeting W'th 

Senussi,

AND FUDQI
BARITONE 

teaching (Italian 
Method.)

ard Bank Chami 
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LONDON, Jan. 15.—Dr. Karl Kumm 
has landed at Dorer on the conclusion 
of one of the most interesting and im
portant African Journeys undertaken of 
late years. Dr. Kumm is the nead oi 
the tiudan United Mission, an organ
ization whose staff consists largely of 
University graduates, with represen
tatives from South Africa and Ameri
ca, and which has already established 
a line of posts thru the less Known 
parts of Nigeria Bordering on the Cen
tral Sudan, and has penetrated as ia< 
Into the Interior of Africa as that regrt 
ion where British, French, and German 
possessions meet on the edge of the. Sa
hara. Accompanied by a number of 
missionaries, who were to be left at the 
various ' stations en route. Dr. Kumm 
started on his great Journey in the au- 
tum of 1908.

When, or, the completion of his pure
ly missionary work, he found himself 
900 miles In the heart of Africa, he de
termined to push on thru little known 
and entirely unexplored regions with 
the ultimate object of reaching tne 
Nile.

Dr. Kumm summed up the results 
of his Journey as follows:

1. The opening up pf a new high road 
across the Sudan.

" •>. Obtaining valuable information
about the frontier line between islam 
and paganism.

3. Steps taken to intercept and cut off 
the last great high road for the slave 
traffic.
Dr. Kumm brings with him a fine col

lection of butterflies, many of them 
A mineral 
ethnological 

giraffe,
____ speeftnens
tin and copper,*of the two former of 
which he found considerable deposits.

Meeting With Senussi. 
“Senussi (said Dr. Kumm) is to-day 

doubtless the most powerful indepen
dent Central. African chief, and earn to 
be tmlmcal to Europeans. A while ago 
a French Government expedition had 
been cut up by him, and two JTrench 
traders had been killed a few months 
previously. I was received with every 
show of perfect friendliness . We were 
In severe straits, for I bad lost all my 
oxen and also my best horses. Senussi 
afforded me every assistane, provided 
me with an escort and carrier», and 
supplied me with food. He Is a danger
ous man, and possesses a large number 
of modem rifles, probably several 
thousands. I had many interesting 
conversations with him, and found him 
to be intelligent and well informed. His 
palace is strongly fortified, and is situ
ated at the heg4 of a great and oeauti- 
ful gorge in his capital town of Ndelt. 
Some of his people are troglodytes, 
living in the surrounding caves. Sen
ussi has devastated the whole country- 
round for two hundred miles, and one 

.continually comes across ruined vil
lages the results of slave raiding.

■T remained for eight days with Sen
ussi, camping near his palace on a little 
hill, where the French lieutenant who 
was with me built a residency. Senussi 
has a great couft, his entourage in
cluding many old and travelled coun
cillors—men of considerable intelli
gence.

> K. WALKS*
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shaven, and quite 
and active cat’s eyes.

•Nor." he added, "need I take up 
much of your time, since X have here 
the substance of your statement made 
to-Inspector Lawson of Bridgewater—" 
he showed his notebook—"only I have 
a question or two—thanks, thanks, I'll
have one—tlio I never smoke—but 1 ! that I hardly redSgnize as my 
work always with, the scent of a cigar i have done no wrong, yet I am practl- 
under my nose—a question or two— cully accused of some crime." 
as for example this one: What was Inspector Furneaux answered noth- 
the nature of the quarrel between ing. but made two pencil dots against 
ymrteelf and your grandfather?" a query in his notebook. There was

Arthur. In the act of moving a chair silence while he read Mr. Dix's letter, 
so us to face Furneaux, glanced round "You tell me you have only just re
lit some surprise. cetved this note written four davs

“My grandfather had certain beliefs ago?" he broke out suddenly. a
as to the transmigration of souls which -J received it not live minutes before| 
on one occasion resulted In a cruelty- you came in. ->You see the postmark' 1 
to a dog of mlnev lie said, “tho before for yourself.”
that, there never had been much love “Yes, I—met the postman. And I
lost------ " can see the postmark. The letter was

“I gee," said Mr. Furneaux, moving posted late last night—In Bayswater. 
his nose to and fro over the cjgar. London, tho it was written In Oxford 
"Mr. Rollaston Leigh was undoubted- on the 8th. So we have the fact that 
jv a character.” a letter written In .Oxford on the 8th.

He was silent a little; then he added: making an appointment with you on 
"But a man of rip little skill In the the 9th, Is hot posted to you until 
matter of horticulture and landscape midnight on the 11th—from BH.vwatcjr. 
gardening; the laying out of these jt wa8 hardly posted, then, hr the tnaii 
grounds may be somewhat out of the Who wrote It. We arrive at that cod- 
common, but well conceived, well con- clueion simply. The handwriting rçrt, 
celved." " the envelope Is quite different frofi

“No doubt he did understand that the handwriting of the note." 
sort of thing," Arthur agreed, with- "Ah? I hadn't observed that," saM 
out comprehending to what this Arthur, craning to look again. ^ 
tended. " — “Do you, by chance, know the hanu-

“And architecture, too," said the in- writing on the envelope, Mr. Leigh?" 
spector: “he knew his way there." Arthur, gazing at It. bit his lip In 

"Possibly," said Arthur, “tho I am (bet>r annoyance at the tricks fate was 
not aware that he made many changes piaymg him. The handwriting, he sew, 
in the house Itself during his long was,bis »w|i—or x-erv like It! He made 
life.” no reply. The detective passed and

"No? Still, I think from what 1 rcpassed the crushed cigar two Inches 
have been able to gather—you, of b„fore j,|g nostrils with an obstlna|e 
course, were away at the time of his luxiiriousness .
death, so that, if about that time lie “Perhaps yqu know the writing,- Mr. 
made any repairs, you would not have Leigh ?" he said at last. ,
been, aware of them?" “it is like mine, I suppose.” said

"He made none, I think, or I should Arthur, throwing himself back into hts 
have seen them, or beer) told of them." cba|r with a desperate callousness-- 

> Inspector Fumeaux's eyes shot one mine—a little disgulshed—the ln-
keen underlook at the other's face. ference being tthat I duly received Mr. 
Then, rapidly, against one of the Dix's note on the morning of the fth. 
queries in his notebook, he made a met ]llm during the evening of Hie 
pencil dot—so rapidly that he did not nlur(jered him for some reason
seem to have done more than dab the c„nnected with the mortgage, then 
pencil against the paper. sent his note, addressed to myself In

“So that- we may take It that no a slightly disgulshed hand,, to a friend 
repairs have lately been made In the jn London, asking him to post it to me 
house," he said. “1 ask these ques- lagl g0 that I might show that
lions, tho thay have no connection T lmd not received It until days after
with vour curious experiences on the the murder........................It Is all quite
bank of the Parret, because—well,, ft cl(.ar!”
would waste your time to explain to ,He laughed a little, bending forward 
you my reason for each line of tnqujfy and covering his eyes wiyi Ids lian^t. 
that occurs to me haphazard. Thjs But inspector Furneaux had start-d 
is a good cigar, It Is w' it Is called —gtarted twice at the whrd “murder" 
‘green-rolled,’ and I only envy thoSe^^Vlce uttered—then thrust Ids fa-e

nearer, the glance of his green ryes 
seeming to read Into Arthur's very 

a® nature, one leg under his chair, one 
stretched far out, as tho about to dart 
at something: and he almost shouted | 
aloud:

" Murder,’ sir! What causes you to 
dream that Mr. Dix Is dead?"

At once Arthur saw that In his fit 
of recklessness he had said far too 
much.

He “dreamed" that Dix was dead, 
because there under the comer of the 
divan lay Dix's shirt with a bullet 
hole in It. But then, as the shirt was 
in hiding, his suspicion that Dix was 
dead should have been ke'pt hidden.
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Gov. A. O. Eberhart. Organizer of the Congre*; 
the new Minnesota State Capitol where the Delegates
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via

will be given a reception;
Municipal Auditorium where 5000 Delegates will hold

their sessions.

FOR LICHT
[for light opera In I 
I secure you a posli 
company. No char 

! voice. Write, pb grain and stock problems. Conserva
tion will be the main idea of the con
gress, but state development along 
lines of settlement and raising tne 
standard of farm methods and pro
ductiveness will be given equal prom
inence.

Hi

- ISSEWfWS
jorltv of them practical Minnesota sessions of the con*"*“ a~^_
3 attend the sessions, plemented by many «wUNM

cultural, stock, horticultural and otnir 
associations, and by special sessions of 

for the consideration of farm.

Minn., Jan. 16.—(Spe-J. P. McAV. ST. PAUL, 
glal.)—Secretary Ballinger of the in
terior department and former 
Forester Gifford A. Pinchot will both

-ve.

collection, plants 
specimens, a 

buffalo, 
of gold, silver.
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appear at the coming sessions' of Min
nesota’s conservation and agricultural 
development congress. Both have

Hill Will Be There.

connection with the congress 18,000 
square feet of exhibit space has al
ready been reserved for an agricultural 

... In which the material re
ef the state will be shown.

and

ers on
promised Governor A. O. Eberhart that 
they will attend and deliver addresses, farmers, will
and Secretary Ballinger will be given which will be held _ for four days in 
a prominent place on the program for March, and in addition to the two mai 
a general discussion of conservation, 1 tional figures in the conservation fight, farmers

exposition
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cisions and are picked off. placed in 
sand and watered every day with 
liquid manure. It is four years before 
they are saleable. The scooping meth
od was discovered by accident. A 
Dutch farmer placed a bulb on a shelf 
and had forgotten all about it, a rat# 
had gnawed the bottom otit, and, be
hold, inside were myriads of embryo 

experimented for 
himself and found it was a success. 
After amassing a fortune he made his 
secret public, and it is the chief meth
od in use to-day.

COSTS MONEY TO MAKE 
THE FLOWERS BLOOMSCHOOL OF MUSI

Question Raised b> Monthly Which 
Opens an Avenue to Much 

•iscussion.

N. Mnairnl Dlrectre»*. 
ve. Phone Cell. 449:1
-Theory—Kindergarten ] bulbs. The manIt Is Not All Beer and Skittles for 

th") iVlen Who Make the 
luds Unfold.

Head of the Theatrical Syndicate 
Warns Managers That Big 
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ISON WEST Rotation of Crops- In the University Monthly for Janu- 
ttmely article by V. K. 

treats ably the broad 
•Would It be possible to

1The Dutch flower-grower Is a firm 
believer in rotation of crops. The soil 
used for hyacinths one year is used 
for tulips the next, then narcissus, 
and finally allbwed to lie fallow the 
fourth year. April Is the time to see 
the fields at their best. The air Is 
heavy with perfume and the 
gorged with a feast of color, and when 
the gentle spring winds cause 
of delightful color one could almost 
Imagine that eveyy flower was a fairy.

„ . , . _ ... people from all parts at the world go
city enlightened me. This is his story. gpp th(, fleida in bloom, a sight
Tulips were first grown in Holland in they (,an never forget. August is the 
the seventeenth century and quickly time the buyers visit 
the whole of Europe became Interest- and make their contracts.
ed. As Is usual in ail cases where de- to our expectations the bulbs are ship- fcntg mugt
mand is far greater than supply, ped by train to Amsterdam. and not . t the fact that little has
enormous prices were paid for a lew by canals. Rotterdam is the central weiemng to me y __
bulbs, and in 1667 a house was>sold transhipping point for Europe. The boon accomplished toward hrlrg ng 
in Haarlem. Holland, for three tutips. bulbs are shipped to Germany by rati, an<1 professors in close friendly re- 
The fact was recorded In a stone titb- but all other countries by water. Great latton- the writer says: 
let. which was placed on the house Britain Is the largest importer, Ger- ; -.>tag even as much been achieved 
and mav he seen at the present day. many second, with Canada third. As amnng3t the women? Have not the aUu 

Of course a reaction quickly foi- far north as Norway and south to women members of the start been too j vttadevlue, 
lowed and the Industry was allowed Turkey are the bulbs shipped, and few •/ The womén undergraduates have, 
to lapse till 1870. when a revival of even Russia buys an enormous quan- j bellevCi felt the lack as much as, If 
the trade took place and now travelers tity, altho the exporters do not like to j not more than the men. -At the present 
arc sent to every European country sell mâny in Russia owing to the flnan- | moment a movement is on foot to get 
and America The chief growing con- dal state of the country. It is, they ; tbe Wives of the staff in larger num- 
lres now .ire Alkmanr and Leyden, say, overrun v 1th Fr»1! ,to 1suchlia" I hers than in the past to take an lnter- 
and millions of acres arc used for extent that it is Impossible to collect egl ln tjie w„men of the University, 
nothing but bulb growing. Wages any money at all. The buyer has lo ,rhfc proposai 8eems to be taking the 
paid to the field workers are small pay the ocean and railway freight, | fUV|Tl ^ 9;io.tlng to each of the lade*, 
compared with American standard ; 10 also the customs duty. The plants willing to s^-ve, a small number of
guilders or jr> per week are considered or bulbs arc packed In Duxes witn | undergraduates whom she will try to
good wages. Altho wages are low, moss beUhe.m each layer, and, even j ge( t0 iirlow. The movement Is wortliy . IOHt v
land commands a good ligure, an acre ! xvlth this careful packing, florists state of all uommendatlon. It Is to tie hoped , sa amou it u_ m -jnany xea.d
bringing 34800. Hyacinths arc the i that 25 per cent, of the bulbs lose - t)iat lt tvll| meet with more success [ wurd ui wan g. was’at a
hardest ami most costly to grow; their vitality after arriving at ti|elr . Ulan did the experiment among the ago the theatrical business wa, at a
tulips next, and narcissus the cheap- | destination. The florist has to keep men It has a very obvious weak spot: j v<_ry iow oo .ne_,
eet of all There arr two methods of them one year before he can get an> i ^ew 0j. Wives of the staff have been erected tw theauee on a p 
propagation, one by scooping the hot- profit at all. During that time ^ he undergraduates, and these atone tan UIock on^iroaujtay came to grief a id 
tom out ut the bulb, which is the employes from 10 to 3? «men per fi&y, ruiiy sympathize with this p:d3 » f ihv the property was put up at puulic auc-
quickest the other by making a deep pays for packing, electric light, fuel ; gtudent>g nfe and give the cogent ad- tion unue,- iorec\>„ure, witn a mortgage
cross-shaped incision." After being in- and many other small incidentals, lie- j vlce go much needed and so much bet- j 0* only »trtU.tWt). At toe lorcclosure sale 
clsed the bulbs are placed bottom-side fore he gets one cent for himself. Let ter glven from the Wealth of a full ex- : no oiU was received large enough to 
up in a dark heated room, the temper- the heat in hfs hothouses go down 20 ra,r)ence- They have not even the ad- ! cover the mortgage and cnarges. Tills
attire maintained between 70 and SO | degrees, lie has a total loss staring x antages that the men of the staff pos- oa a prominent Broadway block, with
degrees Fahrenheit. In two or three him in the face, as members of the University ; a frontage of o' or 3AI feel. Since men
months tiny bulhs appear in the in- Haw Touse. ! community. . , ,.a ! the tlieatrical business lias had quite

“These facts have suggested tne ^ uoonl, witn the result uiat the lul- 
questlon which has been chosen «s the lowlng new theatres liaVe oeen erected 
title. Might lt not he possible to find _xew ïorK:
(■specially for those departments w-iiicn j, ..^ew Amsterdam. New Lyceum, du- 

< j have so many women students, women, y Hudson, Hippodrome, Maxine Li
as fully qualified as men for teaching . ; t theatre. Comedy, Lyric, liackau,

: If so, would It not be wise to appoint i Theatre, Liberty, Gaiety, Belas-
, th.em In some cases? There was recent-1 gtuyvesant, Astor, Plaza, Bronx, 

ly a junior post vacant in Itamy. Colonlel Majestic and Circle.
! Was a woman thought or. VL Vf "The following are under construc- 
! qualified woman have been round . be opened this and next sec.-

so, would it have been wise to appoint turn, to

lier? lir»ed “Avollo, Globe, new theatre in Thir-
“Many objections may f g, ty-ninth-street, not named; Thç Play- 

agalnst the appointment George Cohan Theatre and new
the staff. First, men «Indents have ^^X koqiteenth-st. 
rightly or wrongly a Prejudice agatoet theatre^ ^ twenty-mne new theatres
women instructors. Mn(, olllv four of theold ones have bsvn

I however, taught with success in theae- and oni> namelv
KrPouUKS a^rmam ““Old L^eum, Madison Square. Star

and wr£w«.e,w w the
those departments In which women -Wlth the condition into whjch^ the 
now predominate, did the men object t|ieatrlcal business is drifting, some o 
to the presence of women on the stalf. Jho,e theatres will be f«r»d Into the 
Second, women and especially young market thru foreclosure sales or oth r- 
v.omen Instructors find the same dlffl- w|se What will they bring . wll° 
cully .that young men do In being as w(J, buy them 7
unrestrained and as i’a'r and In doing ..jt j8 easy to get money to build a 
equally good work with mixed classes; tl)l>atre but lt requires an attraction 
But women overcome this difficult) & theatre open. I know only
and make a success of teaching In our actregges and one actor who can
high schools. The third difficulty Is ,led upon as drawing cards lr.
that of marriage, which, because of our ^merlca to.day Actors are not In- 
prevailing social customs. Is almost _ new playwrights as yet H,e
certain to lead to a woman se v erl î; g , ’what does the manager lo*lK

1 her connection with the department In " , order to keep thesis thea-
I which she has acquired experience and forward to ?

. standing-

JPRANO
accepted for Conc|i%l 

-Hal. -
364. 344 Collveft

ary appears a 
Henderson who

When you buy tulips, hyacinths and 
ether bulb-produced flowers In Toron
to," And perhaps gtumlite af the high 
price, did you ever stop to think of 

amount of time, money

New York, Jan. 15—A1 Hay man, head 
Of tne Theatrical Syndicate, warned the. 

As&ociauun of Tneaue inanagers oi

question
strengthen our University life

women to the staff?"

by Y ap-

SSTERNBERG pointing more 
After pointing out the lamentable fact 
that few of the men on leaving the 
University of Toronto feel that they 
have one life-long friend among their 
Instructors because student and in
structor do not come closely enough In 
contact with one another, the writer 
proceeds to show that the women stud- 

realize the same situation.

the enormous 
and brains that were expended tin 
them before you saw them? No! I

Greater New xom at its annual am
ine notei KnickeroocKer recent-

who have the gallantry to put a nar
cotic poison into their mouth, sir. At 
any rate, we may put that down 
provedi that your grandfather was of 
eccentric character: and may we take 
it as an added fact that while leaving 
you apparently wealthy, he has left 
you really poor?”

Arthur wished to "reply aloud: "Since 
you obviously know all 
a flairs, why the deuce ask?"

ething in the influence of Inspector 
Fumeaux's gaze, whose watchfulness 
seemed never to wink, 
answer merely that the fact was to.

"Hence, you find yourself saddled
with a mortgage to the tune of--------- ?"

and fifty thousand

eyes
Unitors and FeaStfcg j i»cr ai

iy inui uiiieos a nan wao cuuea vi« <-«.« 
yi-eeOiil craze luv wicaue-uuiiull-g co
lossal losses WutUU resu.t.

mi-. Hay man s uepa.tuie for Europe 
maue u impossible iOi" mm to atteua 

uinner, out ne sent a letter which
tne

LL, 784 YONGB 9T.
for winter term. Mon-

waves
nsver did till one day a traveler tor 
one of the biggest bulb houses In this1910.

—*

ioa te Brut.
j 32 a month and up«| 
inths- rent allowed in

Company, Limited,

me
reaa uy Unariee ounmam,tne growers 

Contrary CHANGES HIS MINDwas
piesiaeut. it said:

—ihe offsiness nas not been eatisfae- 
Too many tueaiies.

York, witn a population oi 4,vuv,-

about my
But

CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—The story about the som 
would-be suicide whom the viligant offi
cers at the Claik street bridge scared out 
of the water by pulling a gun Is so good 
and so old that It crops up every once In 
a while, but a big motorman on. a West 
Madison street car Insists that he has tile 
officer beaten several city blocks in con 
vlnclug a suicide of the error of his way», pounds. “Come. Mr. Leigh ! Come, sir! said
The on fleer had to puH a gun. The motor- "And the necessity to raise fifty yjr. Furneaux, with frank excitement
man didn't. He was running west be- thousand pounds within -'?” In hie manner: ‘T await your answer:
twen Paulina and Robey streets .late “six months." what causes you to Imagine that Mr.
Thursday night or early I-’rlday morning “The mortgagees being---------- ?” Dix_______
and the street was «° ^«ed that he „4 flrm ,,allcd Dlx and Churchill." -r aru of the opinion tliat the man 
calculated on mating Robey without a -oid friends of your grandfather?- muHt he de:ld,” said Arthur stubbornly.
8 But not so. Out from the shadows of a or not ’ . "1 see- You ha\o noticed the Parc -
hallway near Lincoln street sped the form "1 have no idea . - tho I seem graph of Ills disappearonce in the 
of a man which, pausing for one last look now to have some recollection of hear- par)erg| and merely opine that he Is
at the cold, cruel world, spread itself>| ing him speak at some time of a Mr. dead—Is that It?"
neatly across file rails before the ouco-n- Churchill." "His disappearance? No," said Ar-
Ing car in such a manner that said car “of Mr. Churchill: never of Hr. Dix, thul. too franklv, "l haven't seen the
sarwr.ss.’ttf -A. I gg
11U Li'idrKstopV'afh" fender las shThiches have never heard the name of Dlx till fact------- He stopped, finding himself

from the man when ' the wheels finally -yesterday I sinking deeprr arid deeper into the
ceased sliding. ,"No? and how did you hear it then mire of the un*xblalnable.

' Get up!" roarer the motorman, “this “1 saw it in a letter from my The detective put a pencil dpt. in hts 
ain't no lodging houee." lawyers." notebook, and for some time sut w|th-

The gentleman on the Tail, mfde no “Of course, that was It. So you had out gaylng anything, looking down at
in L rtc Hrret' In lîls hand Tas no' thcn' 11 ?eem8' recelved 11 I the carpet, frowning with a took of

Lls ^restv s Juel- lron wh,ch Mr Dix ?Z?te t0 you on the ! puzzlement perched on his wrinkled
"Run over me; please run over me!" st,‘ the month. ... forehead. Then he suddenly stood up,

pleaded the obstruction. "I don't want to -frl,lmr, started- ’e"‘t^ed' a"d ' grumbling almost sullenly: “I wont 
live—" ‘ "No," without qualification. I he note ,,n(.roavb further upon your time. Mr.

Bing! Zing! Bar.*! Loudly rang blows had come upon him so suddenly only ... It seems to me tliat lt
from the swlieh Iron on. the soles of the some moments before, and Inspector wotlJd‘ be a grPat deal better for all 
outstretched feet., ... | Furneaux had come so suddenly < n , If oeonle would only

"Ouch! Help! Bloody munlcr. The top of the note, that iie had had no .. . , ! ,| tbat thev know.”
prostrate parly sprang up and laced the | f ,llinn po slcnifirance d and L< ait mai lnc> I'1’
motorman and danced a war dance on two] ,, , ,n,e nf the shirt -md anl 8orry ^ ^ seem reticent, Af*
stinging soles. “What d’you want to do? u1»°n ,he significance^ of the shirt and thur sald v|B|ng also: "hut In such 
Kill a fellow?" revolver, or upon Tils proper line of predicament as mine is behooves one t

Plunk! went the iron. But this time not conduct with respect to them. b(a ,.arefUi of what one says."
upon the sole*. Nay. nay! Far from It; "Mr. Dix,*by the wav, did write you . ... „k Good-day........................I
far. far above them. a noté on the 8th, Mr. Leigh," Fur- . " i want to ask you whe-"Of!" One final shrief of agony shat- neaux 8aid, putting the cigar to al- fher vo^nronos^ doing anything t6 
tered the stilly night one pair of indig- ternate n08trils. keeping his »’<-•» ( Lhr L m ,** lr the mon-
liant bands clasped the last scene of the . ... . ,-j„i. prevent the foreclosure », me inori
switch iron's descent, and two swift feet stf.„J'L“ ilgi, ■ gagees—whether you have any plans
beat It north in Lincoln street. m«if not have posted it. ^ gofar7“

"The nerve of him!" muttered the Arthur breathed freely again. He ..^un„ none. I am moneyless." „
motorman. “And this a pay-a s-y ou-eu ter i deemed the explanation rather clever. ; w v gay then, that you
ear at that!" , "Well, that Is a possibility: he may 1 * *; have received no of,

I not have posted It. And yet"-now the ..n.oT co-operation from any
I llttir man darted like a t!iunder-i-l»p ,<r ’ ,t___*„ 1
to his feet, slapping down both hands , h re,.,iVed one offer,
oh a chair-hack "you have hat note wh|^hU 'Jve not yet had time to eon. 
In your pocket now, Mr. Leigh! ' . ,, . ,0 ma

Arthur, quite taken aback, half stood •'**- ',.fmc n Ho not see 
up. for one moment pallid, but then what that has to do witii
he remarked : “You have ciushcd however, «uai
your cigar. Inspector: have another a remote connec-
—” And ne coolly held out tlie cigar No noth ng ., bruauuelvt

l ex. Campaigning had done that much tion. mid Mr. 1 "n^ux, 
for him. at any rate. He was not to ! dismiss ng it “ lee r i
tv. frtsrl't^nod bv a nnMcfman. ' only ask w* as to post myself In e\ er^

‘ TY>> crushed one will <lo,“ said the detail. sn,,“°n ” Wf
inspector, with an equally sudden the help ofiered. If ,.«i
calm, picking up and sniffing the cigar “On condition of a lease/Of the 
as lie sank back into his chair. "Kindly | talc."
hand me that note. Mr. Leigh." i "By whom. The gentleman,

"it Is here." said Arthur, producing say, whom 1 saw with you. 
it. Furneaux immqdjately seized upon 
It with a greed and triumph which he 
could not conceal, saying : “Only I do 
not undentind why you said that you 
liail not received It, Mr. Leigh."

oieutcrtorv.71
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DRAWS TO CLOSE

SUNDAY MORNING8

Women Honor Indian Chiefs White Spouse
— -----------------------------—— —— " men, but the same liand whose blight

ing touch withered the majestic frame 
before us and caused the noble spirit 
bv which it was animated to seek an
other home, hijd dealt Jn a like manner 
with his arid our fathers. In a lute 
manner wltlJHer deal with us. Death, 
of late, has-Seen common among us. 
so much so that a recurrence of it 
scarcely elicits our notice. But when 
the brave, the generous, the patriotic 
are blasted by It, then it is the tears of 

Such is now the case.

alyl*

the armies of the whites. Little Tur- ment was erected to mark his grave, 
tie trained his warriors maneuvers In The last two chfefs of the Mia mis

Tlet Me man °of ffiff

as the veteran troops of a civilized cent physique and persausHe elo- 
army. When he commanded he never quence. the son of a French father anj 
suffered a defeat. He was present and ; an Indian mother. During nearly au 
took part In the battle of Fallen Tim- : the period of his chieftainship he 
ber, where General Anthony Wayne ! a Arm friend of the whites As early 
overthrew the Indian power, but was as 1322 lie employed civilized w-orkmen 
not in command. He had advised the : and built a large house on the wa- 
Indians against that battle and coun- , bash, where he dispensed lavish hospi- 
geled them to mak'e peace, but Blue taiity to both whites and Indians. 
Jacket, chief of the Shawnees, carried vVhen the Maimis ceded their lands 
the day for a fight, and Little Turtle jn In<jiana to the government four s?c 
relinquished the command to him. tions were reserved on the Mlssisslrv 

Little Turtle ruled the Miamis for owa for Pa-lonz-wa. On tills land 
<0 years and no chief ever wielded a erected a trading post and heea e 
tnore absolute inflnence than did he prosperous merchant. He died in 
during all those years. . After the de- and is buried on a high {moll ‘ ,

overlooks the Wabash. His ftinenil 
attended by whites from a hun- 
miles around and the ceremonies 
conducted in a military manner. 
Example of High Virtues. 

Over-this grave a marble shaft was 
erected by contributions , from th«. 
whites On one side of the shaft is his 
white name. 'Francis Godfrey/ and 
the date of his birth and death, cn 
the other side is the following insenp-

visit Indiana, taking with him another 
sister who had escaped the massacre. 
He told the Indian agent upon reach
ing the settlement that If the woman 

his sister she would have upon 
of the fingers of her left hand a 

a hammer.

Power èf Pataud Is Rapidly on 
Descent—Odd 

Story,

States agent among the Miamis, then 
claiming nearly all the northern half 
of Indiana, visited the Indian village 
on the banks of the Mlssisslnewa, not 
far from where the city of Peru now 
stands. He stopped at the cabin of 
Sha-pah-can-nah, head of the tribe, 
and was received by the aged wife of 
the chief. In her roov 
the wigwam she exhibit, 
of her body, and when 1

satisfied that she was not an 
Indian, but a white woman, he ques
tioned her. 
white, and that she had been stolen 
when a little child by some members 01 
the Delaware tribe. She could not re
member her name nor where her home 
had been, but believed her father's 
name was Slocum, and that he had 
lived somewhere on the banks' of the 
Susquehanna. She had been adopted 
iftto the tribe of the Delawares and 
moved with them from place to place 
until she became a grown woman. She 
married a Delaware chief, who was 
killed In battle, and after a few years 
of widowhood had become the wife of 
Sha-pah-can-nah.

An Undelivered Letter.
The Indian agent, who naturally was 

much interested In what he considered
strange and remarkable discovery 01 

a captive, conceived the Idea of using 
the newspapers as a medium for clear
ing up. the mystery. He did not know 
whom to address, but sent the story to 
"The Editor of Any Newspaper" In 
Lancaster, Pa 
ed at the time in Lancaster, and trie 
postmaster, not knowing to whom to 
deliver the letter, threw it upon a *elf 
In his office, where 
several years, until John W. Korney 
started a newspaper there. Then the 
postmaster, finding the letter one day, 
turned It over to Mr. Forney, who pub
lished It.

It was copied in several newspapers 
thru Pennsylvania, and In 1*57 came 
under the notice of Isaac Slocum, a 
man nearly fourscore years of age. 
He recalled the Incident of fils cnlld- 
hood, and Immediately prepared tp

Monument Near Peru, Ind. 
Keeps Alive Memery of 
Captive’s Romance—Stolen 
by Reds As Child.

£*ion R 

triages 
lings Natui 

Line of

was
inone

scar made by him with 
Brother and sisters met, but neither 
could recognize the other. The captive 
carried the scar, however, and when 
questioned, told the agent how it was 
caused, which corresponded with tne 
statement Mr. Slocum had made. There 
tras no longer any doubt of her 
Identity, but having lived with the In
dians for sixty years, she did not wish 
to leave them, and declined to return 
to Pennsylvania with her brother. ,

She remained at the Indian village, 
where she died a few years later. She 
had several children, and quite a num
ber of her descendants still live near .
Peru. One of her daughters married fe»t °f the Indians by General Wayne, 
the son of a boy who had been stolen kittle Turtle made peace and from that 
from his home In Kentucky. time until his death remained a stead

fast friend of the whites. He kept the 
Miamis from taking the part of the 

_ , . _. , . . . British during the war of 1812. Un
locking the Wabash River is a marble fortunately for the Americans he died 
shaft erected to the memory of Pa- jugt M that war wa8 assuming serious 
lonz-wa, chief of the Miami Indians, n-nno-ti™. 
better known as Francis Godfrey, who Proportions, 
was celebrated In his time.

The Miamis, or Twightwees, as they 
called, became a

PARIS, Jan. 15.—Absurd reports to the 
effect that the Duke of Orleans attempted 

secret entry Into Paris during
ents about 
some parts 
Ewing be-15.—On theWASHINGTON. Jan to make a

the Christmas fetes and that his surprise 
visit was to have been the signal for the 
strike of the electricians have greatly 
accused the notorious "King" Pataud." 
He, professes to despise M. Leplne, who,, 
after the Prime Minister, Is-the roost, 
pvwv.tul oilicial in Part». Sull mort 
amazing, M. Pataud openly scoffs at M. 
Briand. "Clemenceau did not tprrify me, 
and as for his successor, I laugh at him," 
the great strike organizer declares. In 
reality, however, the reign of "King" Pa
taud Is fast drawing to a close.

"M Briand requests me tu i-il you that - 
he has had enough of your threats, .anti . 
to give you solemn warning that you wU 
get into trouble if they are repeated/' 
said M. Tlssler, the Premier's chief score- Î1 
tary. when, Pataud called at the Ministry 
of the Interior the other night. As the 1 
Intruder protested. M. Tts»ier showed hint 
the door, and Pataud left the premises 
crcestfallen and humiliated. His power Is ; 
gone No longer can he plunge the city 
Into darkness, for the Government has 
caused emergency electric cables to he j 
laid down thruout the length and breadth 
of Paris, which, if connected with ti c 1 
power stations of the Metropolitan Rail- 
way, would secure a sufficient supply of | 
electric light in the event of a strikeSThe J 
Metropolitan Railway electricians are, as 4 
I have said in former messages, dead jj 
against M. Pataud, and so are a great S 
number of the trade unionists whom he \ 
is supposed to represent.

sorrow flow.
Our brother who lias just left us sva* 
brave, generous and patriotic, and ’ 

tribute to his merit and a reward 
for his goodness, the tears, notJJJJL 
of his own people, but of ma"y wh « 
men. who are here assembled to wit 
ness his funeral rites, freely flow.

"At this scene the poor of his people 
weep, because at his table they were 
wont to feast and rejolce The _ 
mourn his death, because his authority 
was ever directed for their protect^ 
But he has left the farth-the Place
of vexation and contention-andls now
participating with Pocahontas and
gan in those joys prepared hy the
Great Spirit for 8U°h. ^utTes hîre. 
faithfully discharge their «««£ le 
Brothers, let us emulate his exam, 
and practice hie virtues.

William E. Curtis-

bank of the Mlssisslnewa River, near 
Peru, bid., is a monument erected by 

country ta- the

rame

She told him she wasthe Women of that
of Frances Slocum, a white Panic Aff| 

Rate in I

a
memory 
woman
life as the wife of an Indian chief, and 
whose story is full of romance and ad-

who spent almost her entire

venture.
In 1777 Wllkesbarre, Pa., was a strag

gling settlement made up of the cabins 
of a • half dozen

lWjng is â table 
ed with the n|i 
904-6 to 1908-Î 
„lc, first on th; 
«on the number

was
dred
wereor more Quaker

A Marble Shaft.
At the summit of a high knoll over-

families. Among the families was one 
named Slocum, consisting of father arm 

er and four or five small children, 
it whom, Frances, was then some 

One even- 
of 1777, wnile

moth
one o
six or seven years of age. 
ing irt the summer 
Frances and two or three of her play
mates were amusing themselves In front 
of the - cabin, on the edge of a forest, 
several Indians suddenly sprang upon 
them, killed one of the girls and car
ried Frances and another girl away 
into captivity. A sister and brother 
of France* escaped, and gave the 
alarm, but nothing could be heard of 
the apt Ives. The years rolled away, 
one after another, and the father and 
mother of Frances went down to their 
graves mourning the unknown fate of 
1 heir little ones. Her brother and 
sisters grew up and became aged and 
gray-rhaired men and women, and still 

tiding were received until three 
years had slipped into the past. 

Sixty years after her capture the first 
information concerning her reached her 
aged relatives.

Married Delaware Chief.

Grave Overlooks Wabash.
Little Turtle was ever the advocate 

of up-rlgbt living Among the tribes, 
discouraging drunkenness and all he 
civilized vices. In 1797 he visited Pres
ident Washington at Philadelphia and 

the recipient of marked attention. 
He met many distinguished foreigners 
who were sojourning in America at 
that time. Washington presented mm 
a magnificent sword and caused Iris 
portrait to be painted by Gilbert Stu
art. General Koeclueko presented him 
a pair of handsomely mounted pistols.

The exact location of his grave has 
been lost, but accounts of the great 
funeral accorded him are still on rec
ord. He was Interred with all ills 
adornments, the sword presented him 

and the stiver medal- 
portrait of President 

buried by the 
but no monu-

■7
-8a

were sometimes 
strong organization and proved to lie 
the main enemies of the settlers In 
Kentucky. They had several noted 
chiefs, among them being Me-che-kan- 
nah-quah, or Little Turtle, Buck-ong- 
a-he-las, and Pa-lonz-wa, or Francis 
Godfrey. Little Turtle was entitled to 
rank among 
chiefs in the country. As a general 
he was the superior of Osceola, King 
Philip or Pontiac, and as a statesman 
he outranked all •dthc.a. He com
manded the Indians at the time of St. 
Clair's defeat, and in the two disas
trous defeats of General Harmar.

tion: Late Principal Chief of the 
Miami Nation of Indians. 

Distinguished for Courage, Humanity, 
Benevolence and Honor.

He lived In his native forests.
An illustration of the nobleness of his race 

Enjoying the confidence of his tribe 
And beloved bv his American neighbors. 

He died ns he lived.
Without Fear or Reproach.

students and our men 
would receive greater benefit from 
University could they galmthe per- 

ald of their instructors, 
suffice for the men to p-ervli 

and staff their duty in 
For the women the first

“Our -women
i statistics for tl 
er 1 to Septembe 
ears begin Janud 
’show that the <j 
rate was not grcl 
on the number o

too
was the

No paper was publlsh- sonal friendly
1: may 
to both men
step "must be the creation of a^ larger 
staff of women instructors or the en
listment by the University of the wom
en graduates of the city in this work.

“Questions iiave been asked and left 
unanswered Each reader will doubt
less .answer them for, himself, but It is 
hoped that in many cases this will in
volve earnest thought. The problems 
suggested can be solved, if we will.”

the greatest Indian
it remained for Wa-pa-pin-slia, a noted Indian ora

tor of his tribe, delivered the principal 
address at the funeral and it is an ex
cellent specimen of Indian oratory. He 
said:

“Brothers, the Great Spirit has taken 
to Himself another of our once power
ful and happy but" now declining nit • 
tion. The time has been when these 
forests were densely populated by red

"The Little Damozel” was trails- 4 
ferred in its entirety from Wyndham's J 
Theatre to the Prince of Wales's on j 
Boxing Night. The success of Mr. ') 
Monckton Hoffe’s brilliant comedy is -i 
undeniable, and it Is playing to excel- j 
lent business. On Monday Mr. Fred . 
Terry and Miss Julia Nelison re-open * 
at the New with Henry of Navarre. 1

r YORK. Jan. 15.-]
* given as the ca 
jn births during 1] 
ieesor F. H. Giddirl 

g of the world's
as he reviewed 

for the past yea] 
-health departmen 
is the financial detj 
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H. Every one 
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• .children until y 
.ar we find, very n 
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ferriage Follows A 
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•follows prosperltj 
1* an Immediate 
■pression upon th 
irtment houses d 
bje for the cle<*reul 
lotlceablc In alfrfl 

•ly Çew York.

no
score

The headquarters of the "Miamis was 
near where Fort Wayne, Ind., 
stands, and it was from there the or
ders went out for incursions into Ken
tucky. or to assemble for battle with

by Washington 
lion carrying a 
Washington. He was 
whites with great pomp,

now

In 1*34-5 George W. Ewing, United
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adver- mjjjwhich I promised in a previous 
tisement appears to-day. 
shows the whole lay - out of New 
Liskeard»r the darkened portions being 
thbse sections in which I am offer
ing choice lots.
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It will be noticed that these sections 
in the most desirable portions of 

the town.
As I have already pointed out New 

Liskeard must grow, by reason of the 
fact that it is the gateway to one of 
Ontario’s greatest farming

The new gold discoveries of the 
north will he!p New Liskeard, and my 
advice to prospective purchasers is— 
make your selection early if you want 
a choice location.
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Panic of 1907 Cut Birth Rate of 1909
Analysis of Figures By Prof.Giddings
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O war, thon eon of hell.—Henry .VI., 
Part 1L Act V.. Sc. J.

A great general of the American 
civil war forcibly remarked, “War la 
hell." He knew from experience the 
evils of war, the sufferings endured 
the sorrow left in its wake, the perman- , 
ent Injury done the parties or nations t 
engaged. His expression waa not 
strikingly original Shakspere three i 
hundred vears ago formulated the j 
same sentiment In almost the same 
Words. It is true that it is not Shak- , 
spere. but one of his creations who 
speaks of war as the son of hell, but so 
often do passages sternly condemning 
war appear In his dramas that It can 
be taken for granted that Shakspere 
himself is here speaking.

There is no present-day subject that 
more demands the thoughtful consid
eration of the patriot than that of 
“contumelious, beastly, mad-braln’d 
war.” As the nineteenth century 
closed it was hoped that ths time was 
drawing nigh when men would con- 
vert their swords Into plowshares and 
their spears into pruning hooks. Peace 
conferences met, emperors and presi
dents talked universal peace, but while 
the echo of the peace orations was still 
In the air the two most highly civil
ized nations found themselves engaged 
in war—the United States with Spain 
and Great Britain with the Boers. 
Scarcely had the sound of the "devil
ish cannon” of these powers died away 
when Russia and Japan were at each 
other’s throats. To all of these na
tions war proved to be hell. It (deso
lated homes. It filled the workhouses, 
It drove thousands into exile. It vastly 
Increased the burdens of the tollers. 
The suffering caused, the losses en
dured should have turned men's 

valent everywhere. It began in the thoughts to peace. Instead of this the 
80’s, and has continued* markedly ever d of war are abroad. Never before 
since. It Is not local to New York or had militarism such a grip on the race, 
even to the largest cities.” Europe Is an armed camp; Japan is

The figures by Commissioner Dari- ready to do battle with any power 
Ington seem reliable. that challenges her; and even China

Birth Rate and Development. ls waklng from her sleep of twenty 
Professor Emil Boas of Columbia, centuries and more and her cities are 

who has just completed one investlga- noisy with preparations for war. The 
tion for the United States Immigration shipyards of the civilized powers are 
Commission, has evidence that the de- turning out monster battleships. The 
crease in the number of births per fa- jnventive geniuses of the race are de- 
mily affects immediate improvement voting their time to producing new ex
in the ability and physicàl develop- plosives and more effective guns. In 
ment of the children. He said to an gur0pe and America and Japan daring 
American reporter: experimenters are striving to conquer

“I found that when the unskilled tj,e air mainly In the interests of war. 
workman, with his inferior opportun!- where will it end? Must the nations 
ties for education and nourishment of meet jn one bloody last battle before 
his offspring, had only three children world-wide peace shall be declared ? 
they were as well "developed as those War is the child of selfishness and 
of the skilled workman who had five greed- it jg brought about largely by 
children. In fact, this held true all men Who will never be targets for bul- 
up the line. The children of parents jetg Calmly they sit on their thrones 
in the mercantile trades, if there were or jn their offices and stir up strife 
only two or three to a family, were. that is likely "to lay the summer’s 
as well developed as those of the pro- duet- 0f their country “with showers 
fessional class, when the number of 0; blood.’’ If the politicians were 
children was four or five. placed at the head of the armies in

“In the better classes, families with confUct, or no board of the battle- 
two children seemed to have much sbipa t ’ na death grapple, there would 
better children than those with more, be leS8 talk of war, less building of 
even tho In each case they had equally dreadnoughts Were they brought 
good nourishment, had the care con- lnto the presence of battle they would 
stantly of a nurse and all the atten- ,.put armor on their ears and their 
Mon a child needs. " Just what Is the eyes.> that they might not see the 
cause of this improvement I cannot monster they had conjured Up. 
say. It needs long study. Surely It Blood will have blood! One war is 
is not aH due to better nutrition and but the breeder of another. Russia 
care, as so many insist.” failed in her purpose against Japan.

The Russians agreed to, what was to 
them, a humiliating peace. They will 
feel the disgrace until they have wiped 
it out or suffered more in another war. 
They are but biding their time. If 
France had the strength she would 
gladly precipitate a war with Germany 
on account of past defeats.

Scholars' and statesmen have met 
together with the hope of establishing 
peace among the so-called Christian 
powers. Their efforts have been n 
vain. War, that son of hell, Is still 
abroad. In spite of mothers’ tears 
and prayers, in spite of the Intellect!!- 
al outpourings of the pulpit, platform 
and the press, the powers arere£?J' 
apparently eager, to let slip the dogs 
of war. Is there no way to bring them 
to their senses? Their pe°P>e .**• 
groaning under the burden of taxation 
their sons are fleeing to foreign lands 
to begin life under more favorab e 
conditions. They care not! Their 
battle strength must be maintained, 
tho their people starve. Thqtr' e*> 

is that In order to maintain peace 
--------------------- MHMaHBWOQlQl

IN CANADA

The wonderful lightness of 
Kern’s Beèi—its delicious “ true 
hop flavor commend it to the 
best people wherever sold.

Depression Reduced Number of 
Marriages in 1908 and Wed

dings Naturally Follow in 
Line of Prosperity.
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How Panic Affected Birth
Rate in Greater New York *i #

!
i JH5II’S »>

I ■Following is a table of the number of marriages 
compared with the number births for each year 
from 1904-6 to 1908-9. It Indicates the effect of 
the panic, first on the number of marriages and 
then upon the number of births:

Marriages 
42,271 
46,649 
50,871 
45,301 
87,509 
41,488

The statistics for the first four years run from 
October 1 to September 31, while those for the last 
two years begin January 1 and end December 31. 
They show that the effect of the panic upon the 
birth rate was not greatly felt until 1909, tho the 
elect on the number of marriages was earlier.

; i Sr.I

iW

Mi(I!Births
102,712
100,044
110,020
186,727
126,865
128,436

i
1004-5 ... . 
1900-6... .
1006- 7 . . , .
1007- 8 ... .
1008 ... 
1000 ............

I
In Can*d»,as in the United States, 

it is appreciated as the finest light 
beer—it aids sociability as well as 
digestion. It promotes good feeling 
besides good health.

The hast who provides KERN’S 
BEER far "the entertainment of his 
guests pays them a compliment upon 
their taste.

Be as good to yeurself as to your 
guest. Buy Kern’s.
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Inozel” was trans-. 
k- from Wyndham's 
I nee of Wales's on 
he success of Mr. 
krilllant comedy is-. 
Is playing to excei- 

.vtonday Mr. Fred 
Ilia Neilson re-opflo 
lenry of Navarre.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The panic of 
1807 was given as the cause of the de

in births during 1909, according

"Children are becoming unpopular to 
a certain extent. But we have to put 
the blame, very largely, upon (the 
movement of the city population from 
single houses into those where a' doz
en and more families are gathered un
der a single roof.

“The landlord objects to large fami
lies. He even hesitates to lease suites 
to persons with one or two small chil
dren. Yet, in doing this, he merely 
reflects the attitude of the tenant. In 
congested quarters children are not 
wanted, and tenants have come not 
to like other people’s children.

“Still, I believe the ordinary person 
Is as fond of having children of his 
own as he ever was. Only he wants 
fhwer of them.

crease
to Professor F. H. Glddtngs of Colum- 

of the world’s famous soclo

ll I 1; ,

bla, one
legists, as he reviewed the vital sta
tistics for the past year. Just issued

,
by the health department.

"Altho the financial depression began 
in the fall of 1907,” he explained to a 
reporter. "It was not generally felt in 
the industrial and commercial world 

; ,mtll 1908. Every one was hard up, 
land the Immediate effect was post
ponement of marriages. Commission
er Darlington's figures show that the 
(number of marriages went from 37,;>93 
fto 41.483 in 1909, an increase of 3884.
This is not due to any unusual popu- Cost of Living an Element,
larlty of marriage, but to the number "The rise In the. prices of goods, the 

delayed weddings in 1908 until varied desires of people, are responsi- 
Imea should get better. ble for the condition to-day. People
Now. this decrease of marriages dur- cannot afford too many children. It 

.ng 1908 had little effect upon the num- costs more to rear them, and people 
ber of children until 1909 And for ; want to rear them better. I don't think 
that year we find, very naturally, a fail it Is due to individual selflishneas that 
of 3429, from a total of 126,865 in the people have so few children compared

with the condition common a century
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WIRELESS TEST LIKECost of Europe’s
*

____  jl
J

Next Great Warprevious year. It is by po means a co
incidence that the increase of mar- ago, and still seen in some country 
liages in 1909 is approximately equal districts.

ito the decrease of birth during the j “Parents know that three children 
same period. 1 will not have the same advantage that

“Marriage Follows Prosperity.’ ! two would have. Of course, not long 
"The figures prove how closely mar- ago children were considered definitely 

ï-1 axe follows prosperity, and how as a part of a man s income. When 
there ls an Immediate effect of fin an- they reached a certain age, they would 
clal depression upon the birth rate, i assist the father with his farm or busi- 

“Apartment houses arc partly re- ness. Now the child goes out Into the 
suonsible for the decrease of the birth world for himself, and at much earlier 
rate noticeable in all the larger cities, ■ age than heretofore 
particularly New Ybrh. I “We find the decrease in births pre-

Im
Messages Pass ftru Half Mile of 

S%craj$p-Jtarial Towers 

Unnecessary.

. T
A translation from the French' by M CHAfl1. HUMBERT member of French 

Senate and a recognized militai y authority.
Germany has understood better than any other power that millions of 

men Under arms dp not constitute the only factor necessary nowadays to 
warrant undertaking a war with some chance of success. A nation must 
also have at Its Immediate disposal milliards of francs to engole it to pre
pare, undertake and conduct a modern conflict. - #

With the trelÿ remarkable methodical spirit which cb^actertejefethe 
government Of William IT, Germany has classed its effort# in. thre^ferttips
__ the financial preparation of war, the financial (mobilization and to
ciai conduct of war. Following this line of thought it has hegu&wy 
suiting the most recent lessons in modern warfare, and this is what it has

When Great Britain opened hostilities against the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State In 1899, the war office estimated the cost of the war at 
$6,000,000 and its duration at five months and a half. It lasted over two 
years and seven months and cost $1,056,000,000. ,: .

In the Orient Russia’s defeat cost the czar’s people $718,000,000, which 
is over $100,000,000 more than the victory in this war cost the Japanese.

These figures have been, however, more or less modified by conditions 
of remoteness, bad administration, fraud, even France and Germany s bal
ance sheet for the war of 1870-71 offers more reliability for the estimation 
of cost of a European conflict, and so it is finally on these figures that Ger
many bases her calculations. , »,» nn«

The defeat to which Napolean III led France cost It nearly $2,000,- 
000 000 Inclusive of the war indemnity of $l,2o0,000,000 pa:d to Germany, 
but’ exclusive of all subsequent expenses, such as pensions.

Germany, on the other hand, spent $437,000,000, and as it had under 
arms, from Aug. 1, 1870, to March 1, 1871, an average of 1,254,376 men, 
It ls fair to conclude that each soldier cost $1.50 a day.

These facts being Clearly established, statistics show that Germany 
will have at the end of 1912 10,240,000 men In readiness. As It would be 
both Impracticable and commercially and industrially unwise to enlist such 
a mass of soldiers. Germans admit they would only call, inclusive of army 
and navy contingents, 3,000,000 men in all.

At the rate of $1.50 a day, as In 1870, this would make a total expen
diture of $1,881,619 a day, or about $690,000,000 a year, exclusive, of 
course, of all subsequent indemnities and pensions.

But this enormous sum is not Immediately necessary, 
would need during the first six weeks following the declaration of

(1) Three hundred million dollars to meet immediate expenses of 
troops on sea and land, as well as purchasing supplies of ail kinds, which

considerable and costly, especially, for the navy. ....
(2) Three hundred million dollars required by the Industrial, com

mercial and agricultural undertakings which would be called upon to furn
ish war suplies. As this sum would represent the price of *he J** material 
and initial .expenses indispensable to beg.n work, it should be held in readi
ness in local German banks.

(3) A “war scare” budget of $62,600,000. 
mediately available and would be necessary to face the needs created by the 
Inevitable panic resulting from the declaration of waf, waicn would take 
the shape of a run on the banks and the collecung of outstanding notes.

This makes a total of $662,600,000 that the German empire would re
quire before beginning hostilities, and It ls the most practical means of ob
taining ithis sum that J. Rlesser endeavors to discover.

i^First of a", the mobilization expenses could suffer no delay. lo 
cGvePthese, the initial resources exist In the annual budget of the empire, 
that is to say credits destined in time of peace to all such undertakings as 

, „„„ „ nohli<vinstruction public works which the declaration of war would nec-
LSwlmTwiIIbenefit thCf Institution, u j essFrlly suppress or postpone. Germany estimtaes it could obtain in this 
I. r question of what will benefit the way at least $70,000,000, which was the amount, saved on interior ex- 
chltdren. If your clients, the rich men ; penses in one year by the Russian government during the recent war- 
of Lakewood, are, able to drive from cash on hand in the Reichsbahk, which is the official government InstUu- 
thelr neighborhood as lepers these poor, Uon averag'eB $206,000,000, while the war treasure in the Julius Tower 
children, not yet even infected with the gpandau, which is the gold balance of the French indemnity of 1870, ls at 
dread disease, then it will make a pre- nt «on qqq qqo
cedent that will "?*“* “ ? All this wealth could be withheld from circulation and kept in the
Whl£"ptaX I Wtil vMuMaHly noT Reichsbank as guarantee for a sum three times larger in bank notes of

withdraw these children from i_.ane- legal, if not forced, currency. ,
wnnd if vou should by any means win This wealth alone represents a total of $JOo.OOO.OOO,
thTfight," then. I say, God help the | which is In liquid cash—that is to say, enough to cover the initial expenses 
children. of military mobilization; but such a move would exhaust the credit of the

Will Not Allow Children to Suffer. imperial bank, which must remain the goose with the goluen egg. ihere- 
H by hook or by crook you prevent fore Germany would naturally prefer making this sum guarantee an Issue 

me from turning over to the Preventer- of paper monev sufficiently large to tide until the time when, by raising 
what I promised them, I will not with taxeVor custom, duties as security, resources Indispensable for

either the Institution or the ^ continuance of warfare could be found.
The government, go the other hand, would have the right, according 

tcPthe constitution, to llipend reimbursements on all bank notes and tem
porarily to Instttutq exceptional customs tariffs.

Germany hppeaiÀii these various means to raise the $70,000,000 nec
essary during ttye >fsr six months of the wax. Afterward, that is to say 
for the $935,000,000, .Supposing that hostilities should 
third would be covered by the increase of already existing taxes and the 
creating of new taxes, while the other two-thirds, about $620,000,000, would 
be defrayed by a government loan.

“Fortunately," the. Germans say, “this appeal to public credit, if per
chance It were needed, would not be necessary, contrary to what occurred 
in 1870. at least until after the hardest period, that which Immediately 
follows the declaration of war, has tome to an end.”
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RESULT OF CONFLICT

merely inserted his^arm and removed 
a few trifling ^articles. Now, my 
cllmtik arm ie got himself, and' I fall 
to see now j-ou can punish .the Whole 
individual for an offenoe cpmtnltted,by 
one of his llmqs.i‘ / '

“That arguinent.' said the judge, “Is 
very well put: Following It logically, 
I sentence' the defendant's arm to one 
year’s imprisonment: Hfe can accom- 

parlor window open and pany it or not, as he chooses.

»:■ A Jacobs Story.
From Success Magazine, 

w. V\\ Jacobs, the humorist, tells the
Of orlol

h ,erill, the manager of the wireless «tui
tion atop of the Waldorf-Astpria.

Ejfperiirtiatjta ^aith.huAf been <l*ri$<| ff

on by Plckerlll ___ .
proved that tho h|ah I*
towers which catch the Hertzian waves „ J 

recondlng Uistru-,

Miiiïfà
following story :

A lawyer defending a mànr accused 
of housebreaking spoke like this:

“Your horror, I submit that my client 
did not break Into the house at all. He 
found the

!
;i

i■y: over several years have

Gives $100,000 to Save Tenement 
Children from White 

Plague.

rr-

and carry them, to the 
merits in the wireless stations—are not 

adjuncts of the reqelv^taafit 
It was to prove this that

------------ "**”
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necessaryJ 3■
paratus.
Pickeril! conducted his demonstrations.

The “tuner,” or receiving apparatus, 
which Pickerill brought to The'World -y 
office was so small that it was con- 
talned in a leather receptacle about the ;| 
size of an ordinary lunch box, yet it In
cluded all the mechanism necessary to 
pick messages from the air. The aerial 

typewriter and the “ground * 
was a steam radiator.

Used Telephone Rece 
After “hitching up” his tuner to the J* 

typewriter and to the radiator. Picket - 
ill placed an ordinary telephone re
ceiver. to his ear and after a moment 
or two's wait announced that he was 
ready for the test. One of the editors 
of The World went to another room 
and thence telephoned a message to 
headquarters of. the United Wireless 
Company, at No. 42 Broadway, with In
structions to send It out at once. The ^ 

'To-morrow's weather—
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•’ NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Nathan Straus 
has made a new move as a resuu ol 
the bitter warfare against the Tuber--

:::
-t I

j

II* :
7

culosis Preventorium that he estab
lished at Lakewood, N. J., to save poor 

of the tenements from the1-
children 
White Plague.

He gave his half Interest in his Lake- 
wood property to a board of trustees 
and the work was begun on J.uly 2 in 
the Cleveland cottage.
Max Nathan, Joined In the fight 
against the Preventorium and offered 
the trustees his half of the property 
if they would move out. Mr. Nathan's 
lawyer, Samuel Untermyer, threatened 
proceedings to oust the children, claim
ing that Mr. Straus's control of tne 
Cleveland cottage was only for his own 
use,
stop his using it for the building up ui 
poor tenement children.

Mr. Straus’s New Offer.
Mr. Straus to-day met this new sit

uation by offering to give the Preven
torium $100,000 cash if they decided to 
accept Mr. Nathan's offer and re
establish the Preventorium near Lake-

■til cuse

“”°£t W.ïaUE. TEr ÏÏÏ mS
men from productive industries to bat
tleships and barracks, 
eether and devise ways and means of 
maintaining peace without 
their subjects to the breaking point 
and multiplying engines of war. If 
they could only fully realize the awful 
effects of war, realize them as Shaks
pere realized them, they would speed
ily bring about conditions of peace.

There Is a fallacy that war is neces- 
j here « nation character.

His.

‘ -'è. «es waa aV-
':■ ^ypfn

a
-n

His partner,• Vvv, pour
' m h

:

'1m
V

-rt-iy *v

mm1
■ What Germany 

war is:s;

Wk
is

and that Mr. Nathan would try to are
V i

■ message was 
storms and blizzards.”

In a few minutes Mr. Pickerill smiled, 
touched a key or two on his "tuner. ’ 
to get the note distinctly, and began 
working on the typewriter. The line he 
typed out was the test message, it 
had come thru half a mile of steel- 
framed skyscrapers. Yet it had been 
caught out of the air by the steel frame 
of the typewriter.

"Almost anything will do,” Mr. Pick
er! II declared, 
frame of my bed. Out of doors 1 use 
an umbrella hanging over my arm. I 
purpose putting a coll In my hat, and 
affixing the phone receivers so that 
they will hardly be noticeable, and I 
will get messages Just as effectively as 
if I had the highest-priced’apparatus in 
the world.

■t:
* 'Si s* for giving a■ sary

Man has nature 
character can

pe^n d ed *i n* su ch ‘under ta tin g* enrich the 
nation. The millions of money and the 
thousands of lives sacrificed war 
arc but an offering poured forth to 
that Insatiable idol of the nations 
which Shakspere has appropriately^ 
termed the “son of hell ”

to battle with, 
be grandly moulded in 

constructing
Mt™

m
rivers, Thié sum must he im-- . ■ i

wood.
Mr. Straus also declared his inten

tion to continue in the Cleveland cot
tage, at his own expense, the work ot 
saving tenement children from tuber
culosis.

Thus he planned that there should be 
two Preventoriums instead orf one.

Answers Threatening Letter.
intentions in a

i'i
|

“At home I use the

f

'.ifrUi

5 4 |P
‘Si He expressed these

letter to Samuel Untermyer, In answer | of 
to the latter’s threatening letter. He 
wrote as follows:

I am in receipt of your letter of Jan.
4 1910. I have not answered your letter 
of December 10. 1909, because I never 
considered that it was meant for me to 
answer. You knew before you wrote it 
what my answer would be. I have no 
hesitancy In saying to you ' that you 
wrote it simply for the purpose of pub
lishing it In the newspapers.

1 offered my share in the hotel to the 
Preventorium without thought of any 
opposition from outside sources. I 
tried to Induce Mr. Nathan to join in 
the gift, or to sell me his share of the 
hotel, that I might give It to the insti
tution. Mr. Nathan, for reasons of his 
own, refused my request and offers, i 

therefore, prevented from using

-t

The
i:

- "3
vS’il'

:1 Useful In Warfare-
“In warfare all a detachment needs 

to do is to send up ft kite with a fine 
aluminum wire instead of string, and 
with the portable apparatus the men 
would always be under tile general’» 
command."

Asked*»ver how great a distance he 
l\ad tested his new receiver, Mr. Pick
erill said he had spoken thru It with 
Vera Cruz, Mexico, and Colon, Panama, 
both more than two thousand mileq 
away; and, as to obstructions, he had 
messages from Colorado Springs to 
Cripple Creek, which had the gréât 
Pike's Peak. 14,147 feet high, 1***4

n
'■% *x''' 5-H' J

msn# s -, Ii
■ nearly all of
1

of Gladstone brings into notice the house in 
born and where he spent his early

The recent anniversary
I Liverpool where the eminent statesman
Ë childhood. To-day the re.-idence is seen by hundreds who visit the great 

■ shipping city. Standing on cne of the crowded streets, now well ‘ dovmtown 
I it gives no outward indication of having been once the home of one of Britain s 
■ most distinguished sons. It is built well out to the sidewalk and is closely 
Rhemmed in on either side by other houses much the same in appearance. But 

lonr cannot be in Liverpool very long before he will hear
! want to see the sights take a run up to No. 62 Rodney-strcet. The house in 
which Gladstone was born stands there. It is marked, you can't miss it” and 
off you go thru sunshine or fog (either is regularly on the winter bill of fare) 
to see the memorable spot, and to find someone else on
yourself. It is notable that Canning made a political speech from a window 

ofjhjs house in 1812.

was
ium 
allow 
children to suffer.

If the directors of the institution feel 
that their organization should leave its 
present quarters. I will help them to 
establish an additional Preventorium 
hv giving them the sum of one hundred 
thousand dollars, on 
they build an 
children in some place as near Lake- 
wood as it can. without friction with 
the residents, and leave the Cleveland 

intact In its present condition.

:

them.
was
the hotel property for the purpose.

Will Continue Work in Cottage.
The Cleveland cottage, however, waa 

my own. Mr. Nathan had. at my re
quest, stated to me that it was to be 
mine; and even if the law requires a 
written release to vest the property 
fully in me, I was justified in accept
ing his word; for until you became ms 
adviser Mr. Nathan's word was better 
than other men's bonds.

The work has been begun In the cot
tage. and the work will be continued in

At Dayton, Ohio, Dominick Alllo, 
prominent among the Italian colony, 
was shot 3ead Ih ft qtlérrel, and Toitnaso 
Vllleila, the other participant, slabbe* 
thru and thru, was fdund a little while 
later behind the hi^uae.

At Windsor. Joseph Smith was fined 
$5 and cqsts for saying "Ob. you kid, ’ 
to a married wofnan oh'the street, who 
was going home Saturday nigfft. at-; 
cdtnpànied by "her husband. j

say “if you last a year, one-some one
• •

■ : I
v

I°shaff then, at my own expense, con- 
the work myself In Its present

the, same quest as
tinue 
quarters
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And aM R. BRAN SB Y WILLIAMS AND OTHERSCOMING SOON — ED. BLONDELL1

neighbor. He bends his Iron will and 
relents.

The play is In three acts and each 
scene Is handsome and well appointed. 
The excellence of the cast has been a 
matter of favorable comment. The 
company includes Frank Losee, Her
bert Stabdlng, Regab Hughston, I. 
Malcomb Dunn, W. H. Sams, A. T. 
Hendon, Charles Diem, Ruth Chester, 
Olive Temple, Lorena Atwood and 
Fanla Marinoff.
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Ï9 I•■•a David Higgins, 
favorite actor, will 

Grand this week In his Celebrated race 
play "His Last Dollar," which is 
superior to anything in which he has 
ever played.

The story of "His Last Dollar” opens 
near New York City. Joe Braxton has 
started life as a jockey down In Ken
tucky, winning success as a rider for 
Col. Downs, a noted and wealthy horse 

dealer. But Joe yearns for other 
things, and drifts wçst, and we first 
see him entertaining a number of 
friends at hia. .country-home—a mil
lionaire. Meanwhile fortune has turn
ed against his oTd-’ëmployer, Colonel 
Downs. His horses-jiave bien sold, 
his lands have gone under the hammer, 
sickness has prostrated him and there 
Is nothing left for the once wealthy 
follower of the turf but the Kentucky 
homestead with its meagre acreage, and 
a young horse, called "Mongrel."

By far, the greatest possession of 
the old colonel is a bright-eyed, plucky 
daughter who, with all the grit of a 
Kentucky thorobred, takes "Mongrel” 
east to compete In the Great Futurity 
race. But the creditors are relentless 
and arc pressing for the payment of 
$3000. They will not wait for the race. 
In her financial straights, Eleanor, the 
colonel's daughter, seeks Joe Braxton 
to get him to buy and run her horse. 
She tells her story to Braxton, who 
buys her horse, and then refuses to 
take it from her. At the same time 
he renews pleasant recollections of his 
early life. Prior to this he has asked 
a certain Viola Grayson to marry him, 
and has been accepted. Tom Llnson, 
his trusted friend and a Wall-street 
broker, determines to ruin Joe with 
the aid of Viola, his old sweetheart. 
Joe is Innocent, and trusting his friend 
implicitly, drifts into the well laid 
plot, but- Eleanor, with a woman’s ln-

a sterling and 
be seen at the
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The following are short sketches of 
some of the principal members of the 
Hammerateln Manhattan Opeara Co. 
which will appear at the Royal Alex
andra this week.

Rachel Laya, soprani),' was born in 
Brussels In 1878, and ner first public 
appearance was In Paris in the Opera 
Comique in ’93 and '96. After this en
gagement she appeared by royal com
mand at the Bylin Opera House, play
ing In all, thirty-six performances ot 
“Carmen" and “Mignon." Her next 
appearance was in St. Petersburg by 
imperial contract with the Imperial 
Opera House. Here she was arrested 
on the stage after a performance of 
“Carmen" and sent to prison, the 
same being located at St. Paul. This 
was brought about by a Ukase of the 
Czar’s, thru an anonymous letter ac
cusing her of being infatuated with the 
Czar’s brother. She was later sent 
back to Paris in charge of Cossack 
soldiers. There she sued the Russian 
Government for 100,000 roubles, receiv
ed 11,000 roubles and a necklace as a 
pardon, and an excuse from the Czar 
himself. She still has the necklace, 
which she wears In the last act of 
"Migon." Miss Laya is possessed of 
a splendid voice and Is said to be an 
admirable comedienne.

Mile. Dumesntl appeared at the Opera 
Comique, Paris, from 1902 to 1908, slng-

!
Sheas Theatre i 

dline act Is Lily 1. 
j. fascinating little 
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VAUDEVILLE. L 4“MERRY MAIDENS."
GRIFFIN’S—

“THE DAINTY DUCHESS."
ViGAYETY— ‘

-X-\ ■ -“THE COLLEGE GIRLS.”
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i:H=r£‘E'âHE!
with his irascible trantums with-a to!- bor's house and for pay. 
crance born of deep-rooted love. Sir sir John is a. splenetic old
John is facing penury, yet his obstinate gentleman. A trying martinet
pride in ills line of British ancestors the outrageous abuse which the iras- 
reirains unabated. The generpslty and cible old baronet hurls at ills unonend- 
benefits bestowed by Sir Isaac Jacob- j fng neighbor are the burden of the 
son, lie regards as insults and treats tale. Sir John’s groliflc sources of new 
them with contempt and the raging but futile Insult and the dignified con
oid aristocrat is at Sir Isaac’s bene- sidération with which It is disregarded 
volent mercy. by the family against which it is aim-

To make matter's worse. Sir John's ed, keep the humorous interest con- 
, , -, son and daughter have fallen in love stantly alive,

and—ye gods for all this a long-suffer-tf wlth the corresponding members of The sorrow that his rabid interfer-
Slr Isaac's family. This last bitter ence has brought to the young people 
shock comes upon the old aristocrat after his appeal that the hated mar- 
when he discovers that the musical ed- j rlage be delayed, at least until after 
ucatlon of his son, who has won his j his death, haye the final effect of 
first success in opera, has gained thru breaking Sir John’s crustiness. He 
Sir Isaac's liberal money loans. And j finds himself left alone. He Inquires 
on the heels of this overwhelming rev- 1 testily for his son and daughter. They
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II■The stage villain has passed away 
with the overdrawn melodrama; ills 
sibilant hiss and the explosion of Ills 
blank cartridges is heard no more. y':m

WM: :
::Ing public is grateful. i

But we still iiave with us that great 
and Important personage tire:Matim-e 
Tdbf, v.hbjse belief In his powers to 
charm amounts to almost a religion. 
He is one of the all too many actors, 
who have been spoiled by tile admira
tion of silty, sentimental girls. People 
of mature age and good judgment look 
upon him in a different light from that 
eaft by l lie halo with which he sur- 
vounds himself. Ho Is looked upon by 
the public ae a joke; his fellow actors 
have for him either a sort of cdntenv,)- j 
tuous pity_pr positive dislike.

Miss Mary Manneilng. who recent!y I 
appeared in Toronto, had this to say 
of the Matinee Idol;
"The stage is a great developer of char, 
actor. It will bring out a flaw or a 
weakness. ^One can stand a vain and 
silly woman, in fact some people call 
that being cute, but is there anything 
on earth quite so bad as a man vain 
of Itis personal appearance ? Do you 
know that eighty-eight out of every 
hundred .men on the stage are conceit
ed. Some of fhem are utterly unendur
able, they look In the glass so much 
and posé on and off the stage until 
they, carjnot he natural if they trv. 
They art* o crazy fan flattery and 
newspaper notoriety that they are will
ing lo he called the lielglit of caddish 
name- i matinee Idol."

f
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MR. DAVID HIGGINS, ifr "HIS LAST DOLLAR," AT THE GRAND ALL
THIS WEEK.
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Guess the Tempo Was All Right, T*p. 
The Quick and the Dead.

The manager of a telephone company 
in Washington says that recently ■ 
prominent citizen of the capital entered 
his office, arid with considerable show 
of irritation annaunced that one of the
company's live wires had killed a.tree on 
his premises.

"Tnat tree," declared the citizen, "hss 
been standing ter tnirty years, and 1 

.want to say to you, sir, that we iooki 
upon It as one ot ithe family! My 
children, wiien they were babies, played 
under it, and associated with that ’UBi 
are sonie of the happiest memories of my • 
life. When that tree oegali to dt., ail 
of us mourned for it as we would for a 
relative. We could not imagine what WM 
the matter with it until we noticed one 
of your confounded wires stretched' across t 
one Of Its branches. Your company lia* 
electrocuted my troc, sir, and I fcei that 
it should be punished just as thp it ban 
done murder.'" ;
The manager says that he felt coe- 

slderably moved by the righteous indig
nation Of his visitor: so he hastened to 
send an agdnt of the company to the 
scene of the tragedy, with a view of doiBO 
all that could .be done In the matui- 
When the agent arrived at the gentle
man's place ne tound that the tree wi. 
yet alive, but feeble. Mirther Investiga
tion on the part of the agent (fiacovertd 
the fact that one end of the wire was 
nailed to the roof of an old barn, 
that the other end was twisted around 
a discarded pole, ft had been cut off 
for at least two years, and forgotten. 
Tlie agent was of a; humorous turn ol 
mind, and this was his report:

"I have to report that the wire c»|n- 
pialned of Is dead, and that the tree is 
alive. It Is evident that the -wire w.s 
killed by the tree. Under the circum
stances perhaps a bill df f 
as 1 append hereto, should 
complainant."

im % Dainty and vivacious Anna Blancke, 
a charming comedienne, who needs no 
introduction to the playgoers of To
ronto, will be the leading feature in 
this week’s program of refined vaude
ville at the new Majestic Music Hall, 

beginning to-morrow afternoon.- Miss 
Blancke will offer her latest success, 
a. one-act playlet, entitled "Freckles," 
dramatized front Porter Emerson 
Brown’s story “The Proof," a realistic 
story of New York street-life. Miss 
Blancke assumes the character of “Kid 
Guy." It is a playlet of the cheering 
sort, which sends a man-forth from 
the theatre strong to begin again the 
battle of the world, however, hard it 
may be.

The object lesson Is strong and good, 
and Miss Blanche's part suits her to 
perfection. She is surrounded by a 
well-selected company.

Next in order of merit will be 
Brenck's famous Parisian Models, a 
European act that has met with phe
nomenal success since Its arrival on 
this side of the Atlantic.

Sixteen of the most beautiful women 
in Europe appear in a series of stu
dies in porcelain and bronze, present- 

| ing the following artistic 
"Spring and Autumn,"

! angel." "Time,"
1 Brothers," The Fountain," "The At
las Groupe," ‘-‘The Vase," "Reaching 
the Winning Post." and "The Liberty 
Bells." This act will be the added at-
I ra,■ tinn w,th u*
Hr,V , . . .. ... . with him thru the columns of that ex-
The special extra attraction will be traordlnary newspaper. His very origins!

Frank Bush, who Is -me of the best editorial methods and the new brand ol 
siim t discovers the scheme and story-tellers on the vaudeville stage, humor that sparkled froin the little local 
Warns the Intended victim. The Itafayette's Dogs. In tbelr exhlbl- sheet of Laramie, Wyoming, brought Bill

Mile. Delormes was born In Paris in H tK nn lier suggestion, but It is lion of canine athletics, surpass any- and his paper Into natltinal prominence
1887. This talented singer has had a toTla*e.° His \tocks are "hammered thing of the kind that has ever been »"d «v^“et”,Bu?' îti
marvelous career, being engaged di- dow„" in Wall-street and ruin seems presented on this or any other stage, ^.tory of "The Boomerang." and the
rectly after a stay at the National eminent iln has only $f.000 left, but he Jack Terry and Mabel Lambert, in gtQry of how u acquired Its name are
Conservatory of Music at Parle by Mr. |a determined to risk it In the Futurity a aeries of characters entitled 'Eng- known lo only a few of Nye’s old-time
Carrl, for the Opera Comique. Here <- h „n ' Mongrel." The jockey Hsh Types." cronies. 1
she created numerous sensations In dlf- « is drawn Into a fight thru And Kara, whose reputation as a The paper orginally bore another aadferent plays. She then went to Lon- t IS -!f U*" foroe is Juggler is world-wide, is also on the ’SSX!
don where she appeared at the Adelpln ,ntowl agaln8t "Mongrel." and he Is <’H1. which Includes several other nov- ^h^^S-rized as an sptakable sheet"
Theatre and Covcnt Garden alternately hurt so that b" cannot ride In the race. plt-v vaudeville turns, by ne contemporary of oroofUc; pçllUcsl
In grand and light opera. After a Rr.,,nn ,-ides the horse to victory.........................................Z : . failli. It served tie -masters during H
triumphal tour in Russia, where she w|n8 his fortune back and what Is more I Mr' Her,,ert lren,'I| writes» to me pc-mds of political activity, .which w»s
was honored by the Royal Court, she valuable, gets Eleanor Downs for his • from the Hay market, pointing out •« tûfnâpàiSti» "Un IwA.
sang 330 times at the Folles Drnmatl- w|fe error in my remarks upon The Blue |t"ewaK kept going In the interval ol

operttas an^opera^houVs.^aM at U is a prett y and spring sto^ thus j Bird. . tpoke of the play as "having
this theatre Mr. f)sear Hammerstein uiiff>lded. with th «ii«l of mtn>r \n | ^ produced by Mr. Norman McKin- j0w who could write locals, siet type,
found her and engaged her for his New c$<jenl8 àrul characters v nirn nar- . . nrnd.w.tlon was aetuallv in and run lhe hanfJ P,e** wa# good enoughYork .nit Phlladc'nlfià onera hou.ea monize well. The various scenes are , nel. Hie production «as fcr the ,MS, Of "editor" at such limes;
York and Phliade.ph a opera houses. w(j]| sta , an(l th„ ra(,p i8 qulte ef-! the hands of Mr. E. l,>all Hwete anu ^ or(1 ,lay „ye Rcrn,,-. had tn g0 hac!l

Michel Def°ur is said to be. possessed | f(l-t|V(1 Three "thorobred horses take j Mr. Herbert Trem-h asks to men to hjs fArrn to cut hay, and, as news- _ 
of a magnificent baritone voice and is j ' ' "track fever" Hon the fact. With pleasure. Mono. pappr talent was aearce at the moment |*;«r
considered by experts In the rausidal ! Part mAlie race, ana ui . ilonor, etc., and congratula- anj Hill Nye seemed to be the l«a*t bu-ty la
world as a natural rival and successor i i# graphlxally depict-d. , tlonVto Mr. Lyall Hwete. man lu the town, he was offered the job.
of all baritones, past and present. I The entire production this season Is —.------------------------- ------- ..Pi,1 1 (,l. rlln,*a,l'ep,er' .Kil" veu
Maurice Renard, artist, and also a quite ‘ e^celleTt «s't Ml88 ^OLLNER'S RECITAL. crjllVn't do an? '^ worse thin itS L.t
member of the Hammerstein Opera pas*, the standard of excellent cas,. -------- m8l, ■■
Houses, says that Mr. Defour has the former years, and the excellent cast Mig, Valborg Martine /<>' "«•. pifi accepted t he Job. He had no ordw 8 ►
greatest range that he has heard dur- engaged to support Mr. Iliggms will kn0wn lo fl 8Vcat many In flue city as a except to get It out," and he e«nbrae«'l
Ing his long career and Slav In the Include Clare Armstrong, who is a exceptional distinction, and the opportunity to put Into print tb-0
principal opera houses In the world, young and talented leading lady, Mar- f w ,, Foroyth. will give
Defour Is a young man. exactly .18 ^'"^''Xracter [°nd ^onga "favorito'asprevtouHv announced, a piano recital {?„?&: iT^n/Zd" luTadU. ïïtho R 
years of age. and has been engaged trayal of f”'* '""*5, lM! natu,„ nf a professional debut, on gave them precious little news. Bill grew
vears" HeTfiMve hear" in^Fauri" «"- 'in the cb^UT of a "gmnd ; Thur^y evening. January 27. in the ha,I hopeful and antb.t.ou, for ctrouiatlon and

"Car,non." "Chimes of Normandy" and i dame." Bliss Milford, frdsh from her| of the Margaret Katun School of Viera-
“La Mascotte *' recent hit in the “Candy Shop. John Iure an(j Expression. On tbla occasion

Miss Lalla Miranda Is an Australian Webb Dlllion. one pf the original mem,: Ml„ /rollner will he heard In a program 
by birth. She sang three consecutive hors of "His Lust Dollar. Charles yy il- : of tKautirul numl>ers, the great Kanta-lo 
seasons at the Soala Opera House in I lari1' !hc "I'ietlna1 “L’nf'|e Jerry n r>p „ Chopin, and the huge Polonaise,
Milan, four seasons at the Covent , "Checkers, " and the original Petit n op st r.lszt's Çampanello. Valse Im- 
Garden in London and altho I "Peck's Rad Boy:.' Page Spencer, in , pr-mDtu and brilliant Ktude In F minor;

?” , anu' ,alt, «he character of "Clarence Lonsdale." SohuIts-Ebier s concert trantcriptlou- of
■HU 1“ „he-^ twenties, has sung In al- ,ch ?, h 1st h?r d »ea"son In this funn y the beautiful Blue Urn "le Valse; a 
most all the grand opera houses In ""n,cn ,ls n'” ,tnlrn k sonata, of her own compositlou and
Europe. She will be heard for the first: character: Harry w is- , several snaller poetic novelties,
time In Toronto in “Lucia.'' In the part P^r- Lawrence AUllmwn. .»• " The plan opens at the waremoms of
of the bride. She will also a®,ear In Arhrr.-m and many others of equal Im Mason & R sen rm W e^esday the l»th
"Carmen" and “Faust " where the will Pittance. . Saturday "dVarce from Mr. ‘ fu-qh'. studio,
alternate with M.ss V iccarino, another I he s ia' Vtednesdai and saturda) Xordheteier’f, or Metropolitan School of 

! Itigh’j talented soprano. n.a:ir.c:s . 111 be given. Music.
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11 # Of the many hurle j

• the road noua have
■ popular hold on th- 

public as has "T.he J 
I This beautiful prodtj 
1 ..declared by the critics 

t ipal cities to-Ixf far 
thing of Its klhd. Th- 

1 a iuincli of nonr 
a "Cafe Boulevard," tli 
? Coney Island,’-’ ^bot 
I fiagikl by that evcr-i^l 
p Rice, who play]
i* comedy rule In both. I 

•o sees many Itcautffi

AT THE PRINCESS -f. -mm
M

"The House Next Door" Is said lo bo 
nn unusually fine example of how a 
delicate and serious theme may 1-’ 
made tn serve the purpose of pure 
comedy by the unfailing exercise of 
tact, «it and good taste. Its only dm 
is tc afford entertainment, and Ibis it 
Is sal-1 tn accomplish with extraordin
ary facility from the rise of the first 
curtain until the fall -if the last. It has 
l.e-n found wherever this play lias been 
pi-rented, that audiences relax them- 
sclvci for the full -enjoyment of thp 
cbmedy’ii amusing exposition of comi
cally ecc ntrie character: the crisp, 
unflagging humor of its dialog and 
the entertaining interplay of its vari
ous contending' Interests.

WMh

: '
F

THREE ARTISTS APPEARING WITH OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN’S "OPERA 
COMIQUE COMPANY," AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.

damages. »ucii » 
be sent to theposes : 

"The Arch- 
"The Avenging

ing with Mary Garden In "Carmen," 
"Migon" and all the modern operas, 
was born in Versailles 
capital of France In 1880, and Is said 
to be the possessor of a soprano voice 
the equal of whlch/ls seldom heard m 
this country. Her father is a general 
In the Dragoons of Southern France."

have gone next door. He-looks for his 
wife. She, also^ has gone next door. 
The old baronet suspects that 
been disobeyed. He lsjeft to his reflec
tions. Then aloud he reasons 
himself out of his obstinate ob
jections. Everything around him is a 
reminder of .the generosity of his

the ancient ehe has Bill Nye and the Boomerang, -Jl
Whenever Bill Nye is-spoken of one’s I j 

thoughts instantly fly back to the da/ 1 
of "The Boomerang,"—at least It Is *■’ 

who first became acquainted .«mi ÿ

\

Later she went to Paris, where she was - 
Grand Theatre. She isengaged at the 

said to he a* wonderful little actress.t .
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■ root hundreds of extra copies to non- 
subscribers and near-by newsstands "cn 
consignment." One day It appeared With 
a new nam-. The Boomerang." without 
previous announcement or comment, on 
permission from the owner. people 
wondered at. It, and for days BUI-only 
grinned when questioned r,n the subject- 
but finally the secret, came out. VS"

"Bill, what In thunder's the reason >04 
adopted such an outlandish name for th* 
paper?" I e was asked b/ a friend 

^ "Well. It's this1 way," drawled Nye. in T 
reply; "I believe in an appropriate nan -1 t 
tor a newspaper. You see I've been get- 4 
ting cut twice the usual circulation tU rjk 
late, and I decided to name It Thu ^4 
Booty erang' because so many -.épiés of I*, 
came oa- k." " x "
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THE COTSWOLD FAMILY, IN "TH B HOUSE NEXT V.OOR," IN WHICH J. E. DODSON COMES TO THE

PRINCESS ,THIS WEEK.
*DITH PARFREY,
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A Reminiscence of
Adelaide Neilson

“Way Down East” 
Coming to the jSrand

Mabel Taliaferro
Comes in “Springtime

v: W '
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J. E. Dodson, who Is now starring 

under the management of Cohan md 
I Harris, told his youthful managers 

Gvprgo M. Cohan and Sam H. Harris 
the following anecdote of Adelaide 

Neilson, whose beauty and genius are 
an abiding tradition, 

i “I was playing at tlie Prince's

' | L-I
Half Week Engagement of Cle
ver Young Actress at Princess

m■ Famous Rural Play the Offer
ing at the Big Playhouse 
Week of January 24th.

' I
I Mm

V.-Î.-V
m The attraction at the Princess Thea

tre on Thursday of next week '-ill be 
Miss Mabel Taliaferro in a four-jut 
play called ‘'Springtime" by Booth 
Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson.
"Springtime" tells a pretty story of 
youthful affection
those who are not too ol,d to remem
ber the days when their fancy "light
ly turned to thoughts of love." Ma
deleine de Valette is just 17., She lias 
reen kept in seclusion and has been 
betrothed by her parents to her elder 
cousin, Raoul (le Valette, whom she 
has never seen. She falls in love with 
Gilbert Steele, a boy slightly older, 
than herself; whose father, as it hap
pens, has incurred the cUapleasure ot fami,iar h beginnlng, "She never
her own father. The lad Joins the As usual the actor was
army of Andrew Jack*» in Ne Or- c and 80 imperfect was he that

i “« «»> .,«* »" «o
turns home to face her father's anger. a mgenu.ty she had to leave these
the Frenchman believing that she has j effective words unspoken At the fall 
disgraced the family. Word comes of the curtain she came off the stage in 
thât her sweetheart has been killed, ! a fury, but before she had a chance to 

land" her mind becomes unbalanced. ! speak to anyone, taere was a call.from 
! J3ut'a mistake has beon made and her the audience and the curtain xvas ie < 
lover returns. She gradually regains back by the call boy, ten on eleve n 
her senses and everything- ends hap- ! years old, while she went to tlte 
pily after all. The play is beautifully of the stage with lier set smile to bo \ 
mounted and the Incidental j music i her acknowledgements. I stood in tie ■ 
composed by Harry Rowe Shell y adds wings and witnessed one of the most

' amusing performances 1 have ever be
held on or off the stage. Backing off 

‘j with the smile yet upon lier' face, l 
only person she encountered was t 
little boy. Instantly lier face grew ]; - 
id with rage ami she vented her wrath

other

. i
Thea- 1The fact tliat Wm. A. Brady's fain-

.. .
' ‘ ‘ ^ -jf; I

tre in Manchester when Miss Neilson 
It was one of the most

ous success, "Way Down -East," is lo 
play another engagement at the Grand 
Opera House next week will till the 
hearts of nl lovers of good, clean, 
wholesome plays with pleasure. Rural 
plays of al kinds have been written 
since the initial production of this 
masterpiece of New England life, four
teen years ago. hut like all imitations 
of the great original, they have fallen 

the wayside of obscurity, lea\ mg 
rnut alone on its 

and self- 
well-known

rsing and dance, which they do with 
telling effect. The harmonious rendi
tion of the many musical numbers Is 
superb. During the action of the open
ing burlesque many noted vaudeville1 

•At Sheas Theatre this ween the stars appear such as Eva Tanquay, 
headline act is Lily Lena, the dainty Josephine Gohan, 
anti fascinating little English singer, Harrv Lauder, .
who for hie last three seasons has de- Walker, all impersonated by the laig 
lighted theatregoers with lier story coterie of-principals who have made 
Sengs. Miss Lena max always he de- the makeup and mannerisms of each 
vended on to I,axe a new repertoire artist a study. The olio contains such 

clever soj.gs and stunning gowns well-known performers as Keeler and 
and iiats .She is already popular with Burton, singing, dancing and talking 
ftheugocru and she has n..t been here comedians; Patti Carney, in a reper- 
since her long tour of the west. tolre of songs; the Broadway Comedy

The special extra attraction on the Four, in a novel transformation acR 
bill will be Flo. Irwin and lier clever Tyson and Brown, featuring M ss 
company In George Adc's Vest comedy, Brown, the girl with the diamond 

* •■mis Beckham's Carouse." Miss Ir- dress, in a neat and refined singing 
' Win is a great favorite with theatre- and dancing act. This expensive and 

goers and the act is funner and better i gigantic organization of ^ ^
than ever and Miss Irxvir.'s support is music xvill appear at the Star Theater 
capital In every way. this week.

' Stuart, tile male i'atli, X'ill
prominent feature ori the hill. This 
artist lias been in Europe for the last 
lour years and Ins marvelous volte 
is more wonderful than ever. Every
where lie has been a sensat.on. Ills

lie will

1 opened there.
' beautiful theatres in the provinces and, 

and appeals to j gtradgely enough, was managed by an 

American known as "Boston Bcowne. 
Miss Neilson opened as Viola in 
"Twelfth Night." YVe had a hew 
iieax'y man who was always notorious
ly imperfect in -his lines. On this oc
casion lie was the Duke Orsino. The

1\ 1.X
.J

ikv The loyalty of E. H. Snlhem to 
iiis players is proverbial. Witli Mr. 
Sothern it is a ease ot “old wine" rath
er than "a new broom." When he and 
Miss Marlowe were selected to play at

George M. Cohan, 
and Williams and

T
m* Iby

the New Theatre Mr. Lee Shubert un
hundred

the original to stand 
pinnacle of 
sustained success, 
fact that "Wav Down Eas. has creat
ed more theStre-goers than any play 

produced In the Un ted States,

•4^! well-earned, 
It is\dertook to place over., one

SothSn’s company.
principal scene of Miss Nellson's was | 
with this actor, in which occurs the . :members of Mr.

This rule even applied to the business 
and stage staffs.

With the issuing of the "call" for ever

‘Jbe a

AT THE GAYETY '
Lbs i rj,; CARASA. TENOR, WITH OSCAR 

HA M M ERSTB IN'S "COMIQUE
H A M M E RST BIN'S "OPERA CO- 
MIQ'V'E CO." AT THE ROYAL 
ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.

magniheent and 
for the hrst time the lamous 

made lor yvieen

••College Girls." billed as thegevns are
wear
l .çi'U l'aquin gown 

/Amelia of Portugal 
death i f th King and Prince.

Aubrey i'vingl • and Oorgc Whiting l
luxe luun appearing in vaudeville for | Monday matinee ».*(! if 
a few weeks as partners and have very- comes i.ere with greniter promise of 
where I,en a feature ol the bill in then , - ,

Breaking into Vai.dev lie.
member

to its attractiveness.The
classiest Show in all the wheel, comes 
for its weekly engagement to the Gay- 

theatre opening its engagement 
company

heMS. hebefore the tragic Gwendolyn Piers? y

j, (tv'
1 a It is always a matter of conjecture ; u,,on him for tire want of any 

as to who will be fitted to step into subject. “Did you see that man ? Dal
the vacancies left by those whom to-day ' g-fc** . -----------

air. "Did you see that man—him j The furtheornThg engagement In this 
our stage. There are many who ûrd; He cut me out of my best lines !" Th-n i,.Hy at the Princess Tlieatrc of tlie Co- 
nowat their jzenith, who will soon havi, tt^came ^'mUe wüs^nC ami >an & Harris Minstrels promises to he' 

to sit down and rest and leave the I th< acknowledgements made. I Back IjUxi. of the mo. t important events of the 
I stage machinery to younger and more : Khl ,.J,n0 and repeated lier Here qu-s- „K.a, theatrical season. The company 
I efficient engineers. tiens over and over again to the boy, a„a|n presents us its star, George
! 1 can a,'1 ffhwn and close my eyes the bnlv-Interruption coming when slu* | -Honey1 "Hoy." America's
and see in the not distant future a regp„n(jed to lhe repeated calls of the • rf.(:of?nlz,.(| l8a,ling exponent of black- 
graceful young woman, whose sweet- j delighted audience. She ended by fn,.„ ,.„nu.dx . Mr. Evans promises an
ness and purity, allied with her abiii- ( ia,|nK, "That man goes In the morn- ent|reiv new repertoire of Jokes and 
ty and subdued magnetism, will place j ,nf4 ... The poor boy was bewildered <(,ngHwill doubtless he more eit
her at the topmost pinnacle of sl,< - -,nd looked as tho in some xvav he w..s taining than ever. He is assisted by

icess. Miss Gwendolin Piers, who mode re8fonsll,i(. for life Inefficiency of me | a v,.ry luw„ company of notable per- 
suçh a lovable "Polly." in Miss Mayo's g rt " formers, including such minstrel fav-
ktharming ptoy at Urn Prmeess last, Sjeilson Tvtxs one of the , fr »v orits as John King. Earl iti'nham. rtam
wpek, canrfot help, teeomUm. a sue- 1 L^f a ^ccessful actress cln- ,.ee. HarrV Van Fossen. John P. Regers,
pess. YY hen a mere-tibUdhOf WhtgttS the stage by the forcing, pro- , Vaughn t'ômfort. Will Oakland. U|nr-
can sway an audience I»' h*-<fr6mativ. . tated lor the • ' Marks; and an ensemble of over
art, make them laugh with b#r and | cess.________________I seventy-five people. The second so-

■ SIM&^AISSS. K ! H,,,,-, UMS apart. • ,„.n

SU— — “S'Sto. Vlïîro™. ;,n.i.-r »M,I8now' m,.q|e-rfall sketch Y few years tile best coon impersonators In Aw»-
But if Miss Piers is sweet and clever the mtiBlc-han’sketch was the most i,,, The , on, luding, feature of the .

to those before- the footlights, she is ^ ™d "tupid item in a program program will as Iasi year t»V, one act ,
xvhieli was onlv to,, often beneath erit- i ministre! musical comely written «- 
ieism. But the world moves forward, j progsly for this eptertainpient

music-halls are progressing on | n4nrg<r M. < olmn. entitled I In I tr.
intmduring

v ir-.

Coming of the Minstrelsi
an exwllvnt combination than 

! <1«,PS this Show. If gorgeous gowns,
*

bV<*CKtlt> .
i.• recalled a

Qm;u leu an.l Mr. tVliiting j pretty girls, catchy music and up-to- 
\ itli Shea govt s for Ills

■Ü we consider the foremost actresses of■r
mWWm:

mid
i! Vf e - m i r. ate comedy mnlte for the best,

, et. t,r —a . 1 tlien sureh tli • ‘"Coileg- Girls Com-
I lild" i laxx tliornn is a winsome little i ]l;irv v"well take rank amongst the

ventriloquist with a delightful a*-'1 • j, ,.,iers. Ils rosters of performance 
well-trained voice and ahe introduc' d j , ITii,r;lP,.s R.r. best. 1 leading this com- 

I , ;,•• ■•!■ comedy into lier act , v is May FFrine Linden, for years 
. dummv. F’lifiey mil ,v>nna wifli tlic Bostonians, an

c.iueily acrobatic cyclist* | «...ganlzali-'n that had only the hlgh- 
< lever f, its and xv itji j r.„f l|tl:,uty of trained voices. Misst

li .!   r i i • '* k ne, i: j-j j„dt,n jmsuc-'ses a charm of person-
ami hul l. The Makarenko Troupe oi ! ,.:ily ll ;it isl indeecrlinbly convincing, 
e,-: it IP.-i mm singers and dancers ore- | an(1‘ ,..llirrn p, u1P rendition of songs.

m ii,. .li'. x Gypsies," fit hand- , i„db opérât r and of the lighter vein 
mi, • .1 Oil ,I| xxiiii spe iul r1 ml ,).'t si imps lier as Jan artist of the
elal'orav scenery. Tills act is one ot j water. Joe Fields, -he
ine in- e st i lie season and tin ,roj... is so* well knbwn all over the
u.; i n ers ‘ in tl'-if he 11> costupie's mili" < irctiit that "Ms man v friends now look
a .* -itirai l i i <■ si: in pii tine. 'I i •■ kill,' with eagerrn-ss to Bilk annual return,
nxgr.i|-h i-li's-s the bill xvltli all m-x' (I,,,ir/e Kcanlon who eontriliutes to the

fan of the piece, is ah Rich comedian 
Hetty Kinq Coming. f,r clean mit., well, defined comedy

For-Ihe w -k of Jaituarv 24. Manage-; method*, who fully well understands 
I 1,1,1... ; h|g sho , lieadee , Hie value of eomed|>’ situahons. Of

\ oi in- mmmmr THE GRAND ALL "imt -
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b Was All Right, Tw- 
l and the Dead. >
L a telephone company 

that recently • 
of the i apital entered 

• Itli considerable allow 
uiiieil that one of Ui« 
■es had killed a tree on

, ■ ".wmSL

Il Æ

l»â« • li X
iIum .înhîtiiv, li il

K;irt«. i arc 
. ho <l'i mar:.'

k -rA mmmay« * i |.y •
Wm i*;M

IWmI m' ■

■*German i"h»/» 'iared lhe citizen, 
i tirirly y eats, and L 

I nu, sir, thaï we look 
oi the family! My 

|r> were bàbiest playsd 
h'daied with that tu* 
appîest memories of my # 
,n>e ixigati to «lif, âil 
ii uk we would for s 

.i not imagine jvhat wss 
until we noticed 09ê 

il wires «notched across 
Your contpany hS*

■ • mv, and I feet that 
hvd juflt îis tho It bao

1 * 5im
r

m
m i

pit*; tires

1 fr I
h.x EngluniTr. <iioi< is male Imperson
ator, licit y iviv.g.

,l:,i r ,,f (lie liriglit stHrs of Die organ- 
| Don is -V illi » YY'ekton. a sure fire 

Pel i comedian, well known to vnude- 
' 1 xiiie mdiences and lie surely will make

tl'is n rood righ,t here with tills 
Departing from

... immeasurably more lovai,le il 
room, away from the glamor and war
paint.

!
I*m mm The . , „

................................. .., ,
that the future of the one-act piny, us j Tnjjs cliorarters. Sevejml new mttSlr i
Mr Arthur Bourebier said some time nupihcra haw been cohmosed ror It - 
ago lies with the variety houses. YViint i Mr. Col,an. while the] ensemble worn. 
Is now wanted is freedom of trade *n : xx-anlrohe and sceni- Irtvestlture. wilt ,e 
stageland and abolition of artMeial dis-, ,,n llie same preientibus scab- which 
tlnctions between theatres and mu si:;- • I198 alxvays eliaracterlg-d a < rrtian pro
halls. dwtlon.

AT THE STAR • high-class company.
traditional metlijids of the older 

—...... J ' | nue hiirletpte nianagbrs. Jhis company;
! |. iM-nts i *n a- ts i.f [musical comedy, 

lmrli sqii.-s shows on ., j , .'.y.q i,,.,- veil III n coherent ra •
scene . bringing

"People seem to think I'm such a 
child," she said, seating herself be
fore the table on which the waiter had 

; just placed her breakfast of coffee and 
a generous serving of toast. "L’vejust 

! been on tlicj stage two years. Tills 
is my third season. 1 made my debut 

1 with Julia Marlowe two years ago, 
and any suecirss I have had I attribute 
wholly to her teachings. She was so 
kind to me. Stic Instructed me person- 

I ally in many things and often said to 
THE ROYAL ALEX- . me: ‘Now, Gwendolin, if you can’t

do a thing well don't attempt it.' oh!
I love Miss .Marlowe. I'm so anxious 

Me play Shalkspere. I love him. I'd 
, . nv-r xx inch Is proof positive that xxhen iTV- to play Rosa lin'd. Miss Marlowe

tl." tour or .oiler transfer- nul hors are found, who create urn.!' ; makes an iibjal Rosalind, doesn't she?
the HJrdoert circuit cam * " write plavs that appeal dlrertfiE-to tlte, "And if I. ever became famous
ring of the players from t»« hearts of all ••lasses- rich arid, poor, nke she is, f avant to be as natijral as

I more companies with which tm.v fqly folk and country folk alike—and i ,.aî!j "as I Itiiink I -qm now. There
! liven temporarily place . • l,me ; managers who xvil firmin'"' h" : : js So much iisBumed prestige wto-dav. jj
! tiiese actors and actresses xxcti as • (rue to life, the public will then show .naturalness ahriost -has to lu cultivât- |
I away as San Francisco, but '• i jl8 appréciai on for ................... ip tVd. doesn't in?"
! exception cat'll ,nd M-r- iu"s attraction and respond wife its R„ b.c-boating and '

York, so that when Bothoin and .„ good, hard easln • 1 seenied chiidikhly enthiisiastiv over ft. :
tlisJr.tour Ja.t •> k .... The principal fai lot in th- „„,,xv | n-v-r was ie—boating !

-Iljliy practnall ex of "YY a v Do» n ilafcd" i-Us gnai ,,-a 1-, klHiw f-,, |ih,. it. | ,jo love
member of th'<>' lomier ori ani/.at . riltpr,.,,. It tells a plmisltd- M-ty -f sports. Iiorse-baek riding is
The whim y t" switeii players, tliu p,Ve and d-vollon. xvliieh is enfolded n)v' favorite, ithough. Dear me? "fliere
keeping them .1 work. Is a tribute • • |n a stralght-fdnvard.- 'dean-eiit w.i j., Seriousness about life. 1
tlv' magnliirenl system of Mr Lee bur- 1 n ,t never permits the Interest lo flag (hjrk wn ougtjt to i,p bright and happy

a moment. Tliere are no urine ,,,ng w . ( never have had
: words no tone, draxvn-oip spe.-lies t) jjf|X wontierfllj| .-xperiWe yet. Do you 

tire and r-faid its a-tlon: l ue ilia kl,ow pve never hnmVmv of 'those 
l"V"e Is crisp and direc.lv 1 • the point. ,ov„ affalra th,.y talk about. But when 

Inef.lentaJ to vu nia?' 'r" •' "• •lw, <|( ,q,. 1 xx'ai.t to be most tremen-
me beautiful md most real 1st I- ef- d<|i|i<|v ,, „>r
is. 'J lip -nov -ht<Tii. 1 k triili: ,

„nder in hs wav; and iri the first . V.'-ll. f guis* she will. Or, If she j
a number of horses, cows, calves, won’t. 1 know the ‘.‘he will be, for: 
p and land>r etc., contribute to she’s the dearest Ift'ti, thing.. And 

ni 'ke "Wav Ii ixxn E; st" a true and mind you, flic's only eighteen. Did f 
homely picture m New. England life. • lell you that, before? When I first saw -

'In r. thrirri popped into my head that ;
“ lovely lit 11** pO'-m of Heino’s, Du hlyt: 

wle cine Blumc /' and Inwardly 1 did 
breath^ the |»ra:ycr that this Almighty 
(jinj would always keep her, "So "hold, 
so 8<'hon. so ri 'm."

iii v s Hist lie* felt coe- 
!.. il e righteous inilig- 

i : so lie hastened 10
10 the

il 11,. I
"" WÊÊË.

lue citnpany 
xvith a view of doles 

in tlic malt,i- 
a,rived at the gentlt- 

• out tnai the tree W*i 
i,ii further investW- 

itiâeovsrt” 
end of tlie wire 
of an old' barn,

! was twisted *r
been cut w 

and forgotltf. 
turn »•

li< »f i lie miin.v 
the road nolle lia» «■ m ■sjivh 

1 h* litre-going 
Mcrw M a Id rill h.**

I al;en 1 , i iunnl plot I lu- first
e splendid s<-ttiing showing onn 

« f oiir eolh' -.ris, so <leajr to many hearts 
from :;r*tiv»* asRociati^n. Then we nre 
vvMsie-d iv.ty tn (hair old Pnyis with 
all i.f its t?av«‘ty. friyolity;. mirth and I 

1 .i- : m, it . ■ « :. The opening hitrlril- tnnsie. Xotl'liig lias iiriori left undone!
i iiojisi-nsri, is vntiil' l to make this comiiany <in<- of the best 

I :< d< a?•(!," flv closing, t "At ««rvanizat ions oi tlu* road this year.
I: iul,' ! nit h written and 1 The nuiifuvj-oment predicts for this

si’i'l <ngage- 
•n the extmor- i 

i <>{ talent,

poj'iilar Infill «'ii < he 
pulilic as has "Tin- 
This !.. ,iutit'il iffoiiiiction has been 
titr.'arcd h> tlic critics of all the priu- 

jii« to I •• far sit perl or to any-

%
1U tof agriiit

4
od

it had VIOLA ALIEN, IN "THE WHITE SISTER, " AT
ANDRA WEEK OI- JANi ARY 1

fl.I 'a I v-.yriars.
% a humorous 
« his report: 
i that the wire c** 

and tliat the lre«_» 
" that the wire w« 

Under the circula- 
1,111 ,,f damages. SUCH 
should be sent to-l*

•. i i -piqiiilnr voirtediHii, . , imip.-iny a UH.st sin 
principal ment basing Inis view 

i".Hi. in which < pe nl- , (iinarv clever aggrvyajlion
can j cost timing and scenic [display .

singed by l liat
Ri. ■ In. 1 lie

à• »!«■ it itut heMtitiful ^irls wl

t ithe Boomerang.
: W.of on*'* 

tlic daf'
. It is ” '
acquaint*"

of t liai *v
llis very

mil the new brand 
.,i from the little 1<£* 
wxnmHiR, I-rough t BU'

, national protnlnenp 
, him a Place m. tn"

-, i.iimorlet». But 
Hoomerang." «"d 

■ nuire,i its name 
,-xx bf Nye a old-U»»

k\c is spoken 
. 11> hack tu 
u;. -»it least 

: I became 
- column*

% i
■

lovvc l)cyr;m 
wc-fc accompMnii

ALL THIS WEEKHoriuLMri PriloL#

NOW COMES USy . ■• î.iCt (■
fa«

MÊÆ
be thanked for ode 

.taken tin- ban off-of 
The cankered - 

while, add !'
give" ! 

Man" has

New [York 
j thing: H I

wholesome laugliter.
; drama last'd Mr a little 
i now, rolljrkin 

ai. inning.
I a "drawing" ex-tyx 
! New York, and there..,are no 

Everybody cats a prize.- a
package ,.f -idi -splitting laugh

; R Y SAM RICE
M*

E

wMi mi c ^nrithfr *8^ 
hhiI w»* ff

-.mill com m un W; 
- iv likableof opposite poiuuhj

Lottery
night at the Bi 1'’11 • : act, 

blank <■ . she, 
bulging j

"The AIDEm :

rf#^
WÊ:

*inast^rF
f .which ( r.nctivuy, .

. . h. «rid wen ***% 
i n i p « i * u F 111 ra j,

■ V‘r i"|,'rve., JÎ,
., viillsw

iroarliBtl. Att> *
I,„i,ls. set t.'P*- 

vood ennugw 
iich Unn*

™ to go bsdl
and. as n#wIt 

th» momeF
■ !... the least b''? ■ offered the Joe-.......'SV *■

than Die ***

ml --y-tar. tliank 
lice, 111"

arshfill is not a

A FLOCK OF FRIVOLOUS FOLLIES TO 
SUIT EVERYONE’S FANCY

MUSICAL MELÀNGES
“CAFE BOULEVARD"
“A TRIP TO CHINATOWN ”

' >n -, !lik?1y t«)Ik 11 <
,r ii -- îirrisc His tdayiii-4

to I you. Iidv:' u\
of Frederick Mmitimli !lV 

for him Ute hi-1 ,- 
> the matter I it

| of tin’
! “The City" lias won

i MAROARET HELLHOV-•l" Jit >

> ! I
' At1 the suggestion of John Emerson, 

j xylio staged L"Tlie I'ity" fog the .S'ui!- 
Pia y goers'

York, at its next gathering xvill ,11s- 
; cuss the persundl side of the late flyde 

Fitch. The idea has met with hearty 
i approval, not.only on tEj' part of tli • 

club members tall of whom are mdi- 
professlrmals) but many- players who; 
during the lift, time of Mr. Kitoh, bad 
tip good fort|une' of being thrown in 
tontactjwitli him.

Therefore. It is expected that at least 
a dozen well-known professionals xvill 
attend the meeting. Members of "The 
City" company, now playing in New 
York, have b4,n invited and it is ex
pected that Ttally Marshall and YY'alt'-r 
Hampden will speak. Mane Tempest, 
Ethel Barry mmre. Z«dda Sears and An- 

Russell are also expected to be

i i"St praise and.
j to the.public. M-. Marshall" doubtless j 

As in the case of i 2were

2%fc$y|ip!r' flub, of Newl-erts. ”the■ would be a star.
■••The Devil, xx m. j 

of that piece at the \
George Arllss in 
during the run See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of ,VIllustrated Section

Wmmm-ofdfl * * ! Beh'sco. was surprised fo find Ills name 
dertrle lights where he-

r-*l le had no
IlC OT- . 

into PDn'"‘ 
unde hint a H*»* 

to attrai-t »• 
a I tho ') 

Bill gr*«*
circulation

t o n°n "ru

is^ss-4 gin in • in r -I
fore only the title of the play had b -en 

Mr. Marsh-ill was offered stellar
H, dec'ined preferring, .is a |iij. 

, xplained. to tttiow. ids work l aj.
merits and pro jji

iÎ OUR VAUDEVILLE :

THE ORIGINAL BROADWAY COMEDY FOUR
LA TOSKA. 

PATTI CARNEY

.seen,
! c:tors.
friend'hue
to stand lire >n its ,.xv n 
ing moreover, that there is at least one 
netor who is .human.

1 !,, sdere. 
t t wn. i?

■A ;y . / ?

Wm. tbs

-I

iiii.,. copies
"* wsstsr.ls

, ;,«îrr^- • ■ <>m",e^épi#

n- otltj 
the*

te*#, *
a»’ ' TYSON & BROWN.

KEELER & BURTON.
NEXT WEEK—JACK UOHIMSONNBA I WCEIX F" LL|ES QF the DAY"

3 ii:WJjFê&h
m The Ml- English. Drury Lane, pr due- 

-Dick Whittington.'.' which 
Fhul-erts prod in r-,1 for the first time in 
America on 

; TT.av.-r. underwent-a 
Monday afternoon or'.

: before tlie time for the evening pe"-, 
form a nv. By the bursting of a xvat T 

! main, many of t •• costumes were dam- ,
need t , suvii an'extent tliat it was !m- i|| .------ - _ . .
possp.l- to give the performance that ( 
evening.

:Mon.uWTlF r.
Fhristma# Eve in N« w l|L 

lieiuge in Poston , :||; 
a f w liourf* 1,1

j niri
present.rearon Xjj

name frit* r Kg";
a tr\*T\G . ■ ®

drawled Nye* r?
pjopriale i | Bf

, , I’ve been S*‘, it.j
imie^ff ' '"Thd T| EDITH I' Mil- it-KY YY'lTl I "THE COLLEGE GIRLS" COMPANY, AT THE 

„.",-oVle. of1» ■ GAYETY THIS WEEK. ||^a

iL’ : II■£ . if■ It is more t‘ - n likely that the Fren iv 
Opera Comr-an a now at the height of 

in New Orleans, will pla' a 
ftumbir of weeks in .the Phu-

f
ii! and “THE

m 1111111,1 'TT ^
m3

i ft#!!l season 
1 limit 1 

bert theatres.
;
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OUR OLD FRIENDI f’
& 00. RAH! RAH! RAH!

HERE THEY ARE: 

AN ANIMATED BEAUTY 
i CHORUS OF 30 PRETTY GIRLS 

*11 The Most Fascinating and Magnetic Singing

JOE FIELDSGAYETY
I DAILY MATS 

LAMES-10Î
J________

et ■ z
As "HEINE" 
~~ PETITE A

FANNIE BRICE
Demure and Charming Soubrette \ 
"the PEERLESS IRISH WIT

SCANLON

9.AIN THE ELECTRIC SPARK

WILLIE WESTON
THE, COLLÈGE BOYBURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLEBERT

MODELS
G-ORGEComedienne■■ As "DENNIS"

\ SMART, CLASSY, MUSICAL FRJYOLIT1 IN TWO ACTS

“AT HOME AND ABROAD ”MAY FLORINE LINDEN k

NIGHT—15c, 25c. 35c„ 50c., and 75c 
MATINEE—15c., 25c., 35c., and 50cprices:PHONE

MAIN
*6695 Next Week—ROSE SYDKLL'S “IXINDON BELLES" 

[MMlM*ILIJIIüWIM*lnNTitUM'^i''i|''~ '"Tr"'r ' --<•■ v-Tysa• ■*• .-.gtAnd a Company of Exceptional Excellence
m
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JALL THIS WEEK-MATS. WED. AND SAT.PRINCESS IS raining in
IS RAINING I
TRAINS FAf
(fC ElNûlNEt

A ROYAL
Alexandr

POPULAR PRICED MATINEE WEDN EtDAY—BEST 8EATS-S1.00 
PRICES—EVENINGS AND SATURDAY MATINEE 250 TO $1.50

COHAN and HARRIS Present ENGLAND'S FOREMOST CHARACTER ACTOR

MR. J. E. DODSONI
mtiJ.

MATS. 250 to 01.00 
EVC8. 600 to $2.00PRICES ■BELL PIANO ROOMS 

1*6 YONCE STREETSEATS IN
l

OSCAR IN «I. HARTLEY MANNERS’ BRILLIANT COMEDY OF LONDON SOCIETY .

ill THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR 99 0HAMMERSTEINS ity

ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTIOIf

“ No Theatregoer can afford to miss “The Housa Next Door.” Mr. Dodson Is Inimitable.”—N. Y. World. !THE COMEDY SUCCESS OF TWO SEASONS IN NEW YORK.

I

OPERA COMIQUE CO. ! much love and all the trimmings. Don't 
-you know every girl—now girls, I’m 

I going to tell on you—dreams of love 
and happiness, as the ultimate Annie 
of her life's rhapsody ? Don't you 
know also—well, if you don’t, read and 
learn—that a girl going to the theatre 
at two o’clock Is ready, to judge the 

the affair, rather than the pratlngiDf it- i,ero simply and solely by his eharac- 
She’s a Huge Enigma- terizatlon of the make-believe llamlet

That is exactly wlterc tne matinee or Iago ? 
girlie proves such a huge. enigma to 
our friend, the man. A girl who goes 
to see a performance Is one who !* 
ready to help Juliet on with an over- Probably because she can't help her- 
whelmlng gusli of briny liquid. For self. I'll admit, and I don’t wonder 
here's something more that mere, puny If her wise brother often feels like 

cannot understand, but is forced shaking lier for lier bubbling enthu-
well

y;FROM THE MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE, NEW YORK b-

dÊm-
U0M 
wmm

<£ The Matinee Girl ust :•
/

CHORUS and BALLET 60 fj

\ABy Margaret Bell.
The oilier day a mere man, the mer

est kind of man too, mind you, said 
to me, "Why don't you tell us about 

j th« matinee girl ? I’ve tried and tried 
: to explain her tastes but I can't, for

OPERAS TO BE SUNG 
MONDAY—“LUCIA”
TUÉ jvrHUR. EVEN’QS -“FAUST” 
WED.—“LA MASCOTTE”
THUS. MAT.—“MIGNON” 
FRIDAY—“CHIMES OF NORMANDY” 
satTmat.—-‘CARMEN”
SAT. EVEN’G—SEE DAILY PAPERS

M COMPANY INCLUDES
CARASA, RUSSO, LEROUX, 
DEVRIES, DAMBRIHE.

MIRANDA, VICCARINO, 
DELORMES,LAVA,NOLBA

m 1■m wmmiggTENORS 
SOPRANOS 
BARITONES 
BASSOS

Not There to Appear Wise.
Slie leaves tlie schilling criticisms to 

tiie wise ones and the newspapers.

J
; ». ANDIP1É*y

WHILE LIG 
1 SHE SHOT 
| WITH HANi

■mm
•Hi-! life of me, under, land tier."

Now, what do you think of that

ililil üæM
irrevocably beyond him. olne. The whole tbl* is real life to handsome ?

What is there about a merry group ; her. Julia Marlowe is dear to the heart 
of girls, seated somewhere near 
orchestra, bevloleted and bechoco-
lated, that—well, that made Maxine that glrla simply must bubble all ovc m ....
Elliott exclaim to a reporter, "Oh, girls! with her. They are the audience who It go at Jhat-along w!th this, 
tirls ' I kdore them If I had my way enjoy a performance with heart, and a most devoted Romeo, 
f'd always play at matinees and Vioth- ; soul, and sniffles, providing it has the Here’s another secret. Gins simply 
ng etoe You Le VTrîs "re so sincere.'' , least bit of enjoyableness in it. And ! dote over a "nice, bad man " In a play.
That's the whole answer, isn't it / ! also, they arc the ones who do not go | While the men element callous their

; palms doing clap stunts for the good) 
hero, the girls, bless ’em ! have a 

: great, big vacancy somewhere near 
; their aortas, for the "nice, bad man”
1 who gets into all kinds of scrapes and 
j who has wit and “go" enougli about 
! him to get out of them again. Oh, he's 

lots ignore Interesting than the good 
Flossie, type of mamma’s boy.

But girls, I simply must disagree 
with you here. It breaks my heart to 
do it," but it's true. Just the same. I 
can't, for the life of me, learn to ap
preciate James K. Hackett as the ma
jority do. I know why. You are too 
enthusiastic over his heart crushing

! intonation of that “sweetheart" lie has most part, straight from her heart, and 
cultivated so long, that you have alto- if man can’t understand that, well, I 
getlier overlooked the snobbishness wonder what in creation he can under, 
which pervades the whole atmosphere | sta.nd. Anyway, *ic is tue most la
the minute he makes his entrance and j consistent anlgml we. could 

: remains there until his sad demise. \ can't for the life and soul of 
i The genuine tears and sobs and sighs j derstand why women should want to 
j which invariably accompai.y David include politics in their reglme-and 
Warfield are too simple tone- l explain- who can blame .him Î—and now, he
ing He is so kind, so pathetic, so can't possibly figure out why girls act 
heartwhole. he just makes one sniffle. In the way he has pointed out she 
doesn’t he ’ And don't imagine, you should act, in employing ail her girlv 
wise philosophers, or crltfclzers or j attributes,-or whatever you call ’cm-m 
whatever vou are. that girls don't Ml- showering godi™. of a£nJratk«t ofi 
joy a performance which heralds a 4(Wpe« of the 4teet tdmpfcs the Stage 
whole army of sniffles. After the per- foundations
slstent usage of three handkerchiefs, j j Now, if I were the most brilliant 
during the pathetic woeS'Üf’ the* "’Mifolc ’ satellite, hovering around in this make- 
Master,"’one dear girl exclaimed, “Oh-jj believe canopy, I’d say, "Let me please 
I'm having a perfectly glorious time j the girls ! I’d rather draw a houseful 

John Drew Is such a universal fav^Vnf ein.-ere girl admirers than the -most 
orlte, even the pliny- man tan under- j brilliant array of open-faces fa la Joe 
stand Ids undying, line of admiring caffery) In the whole hemisphere” For 
"petticoats." Men. women, children, doesn't "girl" stand for “Grew Into 
babes and girls, alike, love him, with real love," than which, what’s bettor ?
his ready wit, his suave good humor, ------------------------------ — I
his courtly manners, and — Oh say, As for the play Itself, It, is not sn 
doesn't he wear his evening clothes eagy matter for a man accustomed to 
beautifully ? writing complete novels to turn his

Pocketfuls of Appreciation. hand to short stories; neither Is it easy
Yes Indeed, the matinee girl is ready for a playwright who has devbted the 

to' lavish appreciation on everything best part of his life to three and four- 
tbit deserves it Why, she is so ex- , act plays to condense his story into 
that de • .- ... |t gl|l, thirty minutes. But Mr. Henry Arthur
traVa5f?i* ? nut to urne things wide * Jones comes out of the ordeal well, 

deals it out to some things wmc.i ^ te|]s aJJ that can be told Buch e

short space of time and obtains a firm 
grip of his audience's feelings. Hs 
makes you understand the point of 
view of the husband, of the wife, and 
of the wife’s lover. You feel the 
crowning tragedy of the surgeon called 
upon to save the life of the man who 
lias dishonored him. And notmng 
could be better than Mr. Bourchler’s 
conception o fthe part. He is essenti
ally the great surgeon, the master man, 
not the mere practitioner. And he Is 
human; he has nerves and feelings »• 
well as a scientific brain and clever 
fingers.

. ; v-i
1 xaDUFOUR, PICNATAR0, 

M0YR0U0, JUGAL.
'

1 g
■

lHNICOLAY, LA8KIN, SCOTT, 
BLONDEL.

...... : -

_____________ _____ K. H. Sot hem's popularity was not
tho i of every glrly girl, because her love- so monstrously difficult to understand.

Urt.,i fiat- to,,, art «ronulne “T-TI« volee was an effective.’’ Well.

;

■HI
making Is so real, her tears so genuine, "His voice was so effective.” Well.

that's the dear man's explanation. Let
he is

■■ „
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VIN F. MARION CRAWFORD’S 
GREAT PLAY

THE

.VIOLA ALLEN ■-!

I

ADA BROWN, WITH “THE. MERRY 
MAIDENS,” AT THE STAR 
THIS WEEK.

I
?/ IVWHITE SISTER vU \i l
- a- Well, I don't suppose t£e matlnra 

girl Is an open book, even after this 
indiscriminate hurling of words la her 
direction. Her criticisms c6me, for the

IWITH GREAT CAST INCLUDING(MESSR& LIEBLER 4 CO. MGRS.) I}M"' I1

lJAMES O’NEILL—Wm. FARNUM ill u ij .'tin j vimiiiMINNA GALESeats Ready Thursday

r
j i

i
i

Off1* m
njeet. He 
’ him

»
, un

Ml>2/AThe trutli is, London lias a way of 
being carried off Its poor, old, gouty 
feet every now and then, and we ought 
to be thankful that Just now fairyland 
claims Its devotion and not—say, Sa- 
'lcmc.

Some people say that Where Children 
Hide is the best children's piece in 
London, because the hoys really ‘ire 
boys and don’t talk fairy poetry. This 
is more or less a matter of taste. 1* or 
my part, l always found Alice In Won
derland and Peter Pan quite Irresisti
ble simply because they are-so delight
fully unreasonable. Things simply 
happen. After all, being reasonable 
and logical Is a dull and stuffy busi
ness. Anybody - can be reasonable. 
Politicians and policemen are reason
able people If you take the trouble to 
understand them. But It requires a 
great mind, like Peter Pan’s, to be 
frankly Incomprehensible.

Viola Allen in
“The White Sister”

Stage Notes. i '» ft
it. — London 

a Victim
LONDON, Jan. 

seems to, have fallen 
to a new complaint, and on the 
It Is a very harm lees one.* Irjndon ;A 
in the possession of the fairies, tho the

I 1VV0WEK V 
WT *HGWI CMWhen "The White fcieteh," which 

comes to the Royal AR-jrarfcra next 
week, was* talked over prior to pre
sentation, I) fw#ie unaninwejslj decldeii 
by the managers and the atitliors tiiat 
the big scenes of this drama should 
each has e a separate motif In musln to 
carry them thru appropriately, 
sequent!)-, after considerable thought 
Mr. Fursi was selected as the best pos

sible man to take up tho theme of a 
play and write about the theme a I 

rnttlf I hat woulci fittingly express every | 
sensation that was comprised in it.

For instance, in the first act. the

I, the

> H 7support.Bi
M rn.

MeA
«>S jdear, dirty metropolis ds very far from 

resembling fairyland. We have Pinkie 

the Fairies at Ills Majesty's;

mmw
V

fc-iand
Where Children Rule, at the Garrick— 
and tiie land where children rule is

€| ■i...tCon-

TAv obviously fairyland; The Blue Bird, at 
tiie Hay market; Fallen Fairies, at tiie 
Savoy ; Alice in Wonderland, at the 

Court; and
Drury Lane and the Lyceum.

II

yeditions of Aladdin a* Üt
Ready to help Juliet on with an overwhelming gush of b-iny liquid.liven now tiie list is not complete,

for on Monday Mr. Cyril Maude pro- charles M. Schwab, the steel mag- tlt thruout „ tijaf nf d , ......
oiu ed and the Fairy at t..e nate< y pi,,rp0nt Morgan and other noto IS carrief, 1]jru the . ' . *? Now, there isn’t much more for me to ' to see a play because good form says

and Peter i an is, of cours? millionaires of New York, adepts at ; inaudible at times, but always* ore- say, is there ? Unless, in the Imitation they must not. One lone name cmblaz-
jHirpuing Iiim all-conquering career a. tPe parnf. of bridge whist, are friends | v. nen^ïlie need lor ft arrives in of a wise dignitary, or brilliant thinker, oned over the entrance has a whole lot
tin* Duke ol Vork’s. On the wholly- of j K Dodson, the character actor. : the second act the keynote is despera- I or something like that, anyway, I en- more chahm, for a bon-bon girl, than a «nnrpnlate It—sometimes

.... ...................................... ..............................................msmm wmmm mmm
,y beata them' unbound, Y1 iS IK,re tot*: stlrrlngi Lrent -You'have some individuality, loves the player and his or her joys '".J bis manner^ i^loo^In com

unbounded liope. Y kn„.v thpr„ are aia, - KO very few and sorrows, rather than a newly- voice, m» ■
lecTiil" n wt! vn' 'r 1,01 ' a a rjh' an ln" wandering bumps of clay who can tried-out play of the problematical or |t<J;wh™ he couldn-t help himself, if

tral portion of any dramatic offer- jay claim to tiie honor of genuine sin- suggestive type. And let us say right . J, . __ . , . tihilitv to act at
ing—save in excel tionul easey-stiil it u u nuite a distinction to bo here, if girls were the judges of the he wanted to-alao. hi*'Ability to;actar

is tired. Bat. .n the present instance. I reallv sincere Oh joy ’ Mine stage viands to-day, there would Le t own manager andtfln\ •or^r to get the full values from .dr. | the matinee every time after this, much more sweet dessert and less Oh, he Is sure long-h^ed, and lock» 
Furst's compositions. Ucbler & com- ful auTe En1uah What For? ! frothy soup. Probably that dessert | up all the frogskins it takes to sport
1-any, Miss Viole Aliens manager and : oUre Enou9n’ wnal „ i he of the charlotte russe -t ! a real live company manager,the producers of the play have folld ' Wel1' now- ,n J1» '^y first place ^ht be of ^^otte j By the way, wasn't this a cute speech
it necessary to carry with Ihem a ! what ln the world d° peap'Lm ‘“mo- ols nl7aid nllm Adding style, but for little eight-year-old Wilton Lac«- 
loree of trained musicians. A special theatre for, anyway . To se le tiling su-c it would be unadulter- , aye, jr. to make when asked what lie
choir is also carried for the effective stably back in their chairs and look was going to be when he grew up:
rendering of the mm?! , in the convent forward to a couple of nours of the a y ' 1 ' “Oh. I'm going to be à company man-
chapel scene. All of this choral mitsl>- most Intense boredom that can Ov The same mere little man said to me ager; j’ll let the actors make the mon- 
was also written by Mr Furst whacked down on the top of their cran- -j can't for the l.fe of me see what ’ d j.jj r|de around and spend It.”

To try to pick flaws in the i the matinee girls see in Kyrie Bellew, ' wonder ,f the dcar men wonder at 
leading woman's gowns, her poses, and then, there’s Edward Sothem. I matInee „irI-s taste regarding the
her gestures, her-well, her rats or suppose it’s his voice that takes 'em. of thl! gtage ? At Mary Man-
puffs ? Honestly now, most of them | Well, Kyrie BeUew s greatest matinee nerjn who confesses her love for 
really <lo wear em, don t they, girls . hi* was “The Thief. In this, there is “kiddies" and who has a dear little 

“Some people often ask why I stick Or do they assemble to satirize the much heart interest—why the Whole her very own •> At Maude
to burlesque" said Miss Patti cam, v. ! hero's wit-lf he he blessed,that way- plot is founded on love, love deep and »d who caters to children and
of the Merry Maidens" at the star tIVs hia iirdor' 1,la,taatre ,.n 1"ving -e ""werful; hence there is also a pro- name ln electrlc letters means,

. tne «tar tins -.For my land ! I don't see what r.e fuse gush of the same briny beads. scads and scads of dollars in
week. Well the answer Is simple if on» gPes jn her." Or do they come away i The husband Is strong and not of the . ’ | ffi,,e -, Ur at Fthel Bar^.v. 
will take into eonsid,-ratio the rex - j from their own cosy fire-places come goody-goody type. It Is an excellent J who ha8 a wee man of her v,-ry 

I am possessed of a very goo , ; out Into a whole army of fight ng role for any man. a good home play of ’tQ tra|n her to appreclate al, that
! forces of snow or ha» simply to tell J ________________________________________________ ! ,s good and worthy the girls w,.o
their cronies the xt > ‘ shower mamma with flow-ers and trink-

j was the fiercest show' at the hmpr.^^ 
last night. You should have seen tiie 

nr . I., i iret-ims and Oil the minors ! WhvI was found in the chorus ten years ^Uyt gtood around balancing first

ago when some one was wanted, a j on one hope, then on another, that they 
girl to help in a "sister act." This might not forget their lines or miss

And that leading lady !
I certainly 

But Oh say 1 
there with Mr.

mo-

!
fv

X,a more pleasant picture than London 
ln tiu- hands of the "woman with a 
past," as London was not many years 
ago, or London given up to ping-pong.

i
1

V;

I
v

X
In tiie suburbs, Cinderella stands at 

the top of the poll, as Is only right, in 
view of tiie fact that she provides hv 
far the prettiest of pantomine subjects.
At the Crystal Palace, the Alexandra, 
and the Borough, Cinderella with her 
broom and fairy coach fills the bill: :■ 
while in tiie provinces she Is almost - 
equally popular. At the Grand Thea
tre, Leeds—where Ellen Terry made 
her first appearance as Beatrice m 
Much Ado About Nothing, thirty years 
ago—Cinderella Is the subject.

:

HE TRUMPS 
OHHCOOH,turns ?

She Fancies Burlesque
<Wmm

im mm Wtmm
enuc.

education and when It comes to figur
ing money matters, well I am not so 
bad at the game.

z-vmmg,

! eth ?
i| Tlien, there Is Eleanor Robson, who 

loves girls so much she receives them 
in her dressing-room and lets them 
watch from the wings, and while "■'< 
are speaking of the Robsons don't let's 
forgbt dear old aunt Mary, who is the 

i the easiest In the world "to interview,’’ 
and who pronounces her name with a 
long "O.”

1
l

j

I .

1a. 1,
fa

m
w.

their cues.
Well, she was a sight, 
wished I was home.

to the chorus, but I have often appear- Mrs. Doolittle 
ed in 4 "single,” and altho I have ofv-n Mashem. I do believe lie gave her that 

been complimented on my voice -d

charmeuse ? It's the most bO'J-ii* 
Elephant’s sigh, or

was my chance and I did not let it.go 
by. Since then I have never returned ft<

r~ Â

Wmw\

was
-, They Love Them All.

And Frltzl Scheff, they love too, fas
tidious Frltzl, wiiose presence means a 
scampering of stage hands and street 
feet to clean up the alley and lialis 
thru which she most pass to reach 
that dingy dressing-room.

Then there’s Viola Allen, whose 
brother’s wee kiddle is lier surnm-. r 
Joy, on the Hudson, and last, but l/y 
no means least, our own dear Margar.-t 
Anglin, who lias been named as the 

j leading woman, of the future stage.
’ A Canadian, tfre foremost woman on 
I the stage ! I remember how she mode 

lilt sniffle. Oil. just—I was going to say 
gallons of tears—when she played Zira 
In the Garrick Theatre In Chicago, a 
few years ago. Honestly, O thought 
she was the grandest thing I had ever

pgr Xm> personality I am still in hur- I new
' - I tlful thing.”

“Wltli me It is a case of money. In sliades of Moses, or something. W--.1,
I bet that leading lady

, .■ ** •lesque.
Wmm -Jburleskjue I am cure of from forty to dear me !

forty-five solid weeks a season, while would much prefer your presence be- 
, many of my friends, who are In mus- i side your own «comforta.ble fireside, it 
; leal farces, are only working a frxx- ! she could hear your brilliant criticisms, 

xveeks at a time. The, burlesque bus- What do you think about it, girls . 
fness is noxv catering to a high Stan 1- ! If the average night audience, which 

| ard. and the slioxvs show a great ini- is generally supposed to be of the 
provement ever)- year. Every xveek I brainy class, or, at least, of a more 

! re five my lltttle envelope and at the j brainy buneh than tiie afternoon as- 
close of the season I have enougli -:-t semblage. Is composed of such as go 
by to enjoy the vacation in m’y little i to indulge in these clever criticism ?, 
summer cottage, where I am not both- j their presence surely must be a xvon- 
enal xx Itli sm-h troulilesome tilings .is derfu! inspiration to tiie performers, 
rehearsals and matinees. If you or-- Rut. honestly now. they can’t enjoy it K0 ready to lavish affection on
ever in Mount Clemens. Mich., do not so much as If they came to give tbetr- 1 
forget to visit the home of Patricia," ! selves up wholly to the enjoyment of

l
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\ BLANCHE BROOKS, WITH y MER
RY MAIDENS CO.” AT THE STAR 
THIS WEEK. rCOMINGMABEL TALIAFERRO. AS MADELEINE. tX "tf'RlNGTIME,” 

TO FllU PRINCESS, WEEK OF JAJNPARY L’l.
everything that needs it. iseen.
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THUS. 
, SAT.MATS

ORCHESTRA 40

ALL THESE OPERAS WILL BE PRESENTED IN THE SAME ARTISTIC 
MANNER WHICH CHARACTERIZED THEIR PRODUCTION BY MR. 

HAMMERSTEIN AT HIS HOME THEATRE, NEW YORK
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JINGLING JOHNSON AND HIS MANAGER1 MAROONED ’AT SEA
. |D SAT. ' Z WAS ON THE ROAD TO CAIRO THAT! MET A DERVISH GRAY, 

I HAD LOST A MILLION DOLLARS AND THE DERVISH LOST HIS WAV, 
OH, DAWOONESIS WAITING IN HIS LOCKER., WITH A CLUB, 
AND WHEN THE^IP HAS SUNK,OLP-JONES WILLHAMMERVOO,

"N OR.' EAST 6V FAST- A QUARTER. EAST,THE ANCHOR OAgUf DOUBLE.. 
KEEL HAÜLTHESHIP AND LOADTHESLNS'THE«OKHAS Lh/ER-TROUBLE.

Shampoo the catand pomp the bilge amp telesraphtd ruppcfL, t
OH, BLACK EVtP BEANS AND GINGERBREAD AND HAMBURG EELS FCRSQPPER.

V’ft^ATS-tl.00
TO 01.50

TOR

Yis RAINING IN UUP LONDON, AND HEAVY LIES THE FOG.
'TIS RAINING IN OLD 1RELAND-AMI&ST THE PEAT AND BCG. 
i-r RAINS FAR OFF IN GKEJEJS LAND" WHEN IT IS NOT TOO Gold
ie ENGINEERWILDFIND THAT IT IS RAINING IN THE HOLD.
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. HARDHEARTED FIENDS IN HUMAN SHAPE, YOU ARE PEVOIDOFRITY 
Wf SAYmREVVELL-BEFORE WE GO XLUSIN6 A UTILE DITTY. 
THERE WAS A MAN) MAROONEDAYSEA , 5AL.T, REPFCRAND AN ONION, 
WHEN HE HAD EATEN AU.OF THESE HE SACRIFICED A BUNION \
" 7lHÜfûprŸdîTVX/ ~

WILL drive, 
me insane:

THE MAYOR RANG THE CURFEW BELLTD WAKE THE POPULATION^
Excitement was at feverheajand quite some fomentation, 
THE BAKER CRIED IN AGONY^DH COTIT-OOt! OH CHUCK IT. " -j 
(SOTHEREYbURSELFf YHEMAVDRCRIED. GRANDFATHERS Klto THE BUCKET

LOWER A LIFEBOAT
-OWlTH 3 DAY'S (r7j

ROV/1

' (pûJrüüVÏ
CHLLp; \

"unhand mC villain; she did «say, V
WHILE LIGHThUNCr LOUD DID 5PUTTEP-. 
SHE SHOT THE SCOUNDREL- IN THE: EYE^ 
WITH HANLONS APPLE BUTTER,!.—f~
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hn he can under, 
is tne- most Id- , 
i-otild meet. He 
soul of hlm, un Ç 
should want to 

.olr regime—and 
?—and now, he 

iut why girls act 
pointed out she 

ling all her glrlv 
I- you call ’em—m 
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MUGGSY PUSHES A SNOWMAN OR TOP OF GOVERNMENT BONDS
(quick officer] 
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HE’fr ATROPP|PPEAD?_
taket«i>,myah> 
CARRY THAT5VIKAÎE 
TOtHEHOTEL FORME!

THERE') FIFTY THOUMtfr 
DOLLAR) WORTH OF GOVT 
BOHQ) INTHDDAG*

GOOD! ARREVTTHD 
THIEF. HEWA)RUMHN6 
OFF WITHMY BA<é) VIHKH 
I HIRED HIM TO CARRY 

ITOTHB HOTEL FOR MB!

HE TRIM OE)NOWMAM OYER
oh»ecooh,bq)S.i)eehhim;
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1 MiM’I HAD DAT 
I? A6 01 MAH 
HAM’M!
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WILLIE’S CATAPULT KNOCKS THE WIND GUT OF PAPA

OFFICE SOY ALàK'l
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DEAR TOMMY: Our office boy works in a newspaper office at mght and is always asleep) when Papa rings for him. This i 

when he wanted him. It worked fine, only I got the spring too strong! Yours, etc., ------ ----------------------------

diagram of a scheme I fixed up so that Papa could wake him up
WILLIE.
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ITS ONLY ETHELINDA—SHE MERELY PAPERS THE SPARE ROOM pgf
HiI

>LI JL.» • THEREDana1 ' V/NCLt EDEN TAIK,5 
ABOVT HAVING A 
MAN COME TO 

PAPER THI»
cSRARE BXE>M.

I CAN COME PRETTV 
NEAR, COINS THAT

myself, if anyone
cTHOVLD ask yov." !
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Young Man! Young Woman! I
Do TOO know that many of our leading: bneinen* and political men once started their careers 

stenographer» with much smaller salarie* than are paid to-day? Think of the thon*and* of do!lam
r^THoi'TAND'roL^hè '",™P.?d î.hÆrR r-îsr'si

nhnn<-r* for the AMBITIOUS young mnn anil women to make their mark In the world I» much greater.
CHEAP etenogrnphere always FLOOD the market, anil ip them are accorded the POOHI.y
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Remember,
PAID POSITIONS. .#

THIS SCHOOL la too well known for the quality of Its graduates and the HIGH-GRADE tnstrue- 
It affords to all who entrust their education to Its care, to need any further comment. We are

SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY and have an excellent record, ho 
men are pleased to entrust their sons* and «laughter-* education

In HIGH-GRADE

tlon
looked upon an CANADA'S LEADING 
good In fact, that the lending; business
to our care. Remember, the 687 SATISFIED GRADUATES whom we have placed 
POSITIONS, have made this school what It Is to-day, by recommending their friends to take a course 

This Is the REAL secret of our success.
ABOUT OURSELVESi—We are the founders of BOYD SHORTHAND, and we 

STENOGRAPHY, using the famous Boyd 30-DAY System ONLY, 
of Typewriters, and tench the TOUCH System of operation; the Instruction In this Department being 
under Miss Anderson the well-known expert Typist, whilst In nil Departments we give STRICTLY IN
DIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. We have Installed at great expense, a MODEL OFFICE for the use of our 
students, having all the latest and Improved methods of tiling, etc. NOTHING HAS BEEN SPARED 
TO GIVE OUR STUDENTS THE MOST UP- TO-DATE EDUCATION. Our teaching staff wan never 
stronger, and In every way we endeavour to give our students the best of satisfaction, making their 

PLEASANT and PROFITABLE.

3K■

-*r~
with ns.

SPECIALIZE in 
We use all of the STANDARD makes

j

studies
We do not go quite as far as GUARANTEEING positions. Our studentsABOUT POSITIONS

have the PREFERENCE and FREE USE OF the Smith Premiers’ EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT, which 
nually places thousands of stenographers In positions. It Is worthy of mention, that NOT ONE of oar 

graduates ever had to “wait at" our school for “something” to turn up. We have more calls than we 
min HU, for remember, EMPLOYERS have learned^'th place the utmost confidence In the work of our 
graduates. PERFECTION is our motto. 26 calls were received for our graduates during the month of 
December, the average salary being $12.00 per ..week, some being as high as $16.00 per week.

ABOUT YOURSELFf—We want you to think over the PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE. If you are 
content to earn $6 and,$6 a week, this talk won’t Interest you. If you are ambitious, (and we believe 
von are), get out of the rut and enroll with us. Where will you be at the age of 401 Remember, there 
Is no time like the PRESENT, and no. place to become a PROFICIENT STENOGRAPHER In so short a 
time as In the Boyd School. Think It over, and call at your earliest convenience; ask for further par
ticulars also for catalogue and decide to enroll with ns—It may be but your first stepping stone to A 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL CAREER. Call TO-DAY, and examine list of graduates placed this month. Day 
and Night School.
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Boyd’s Shorthand Schoollà
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181 Yonge Street, Toronto■n
*

Opposite Eaton’s■S3 ’Phone Main 6126i
• I

3POPULAR SUMMER RESORT IN WINTER.
Youngsters reviving old times by taking a drink at park fountain.

1:-Hero-Worship.
An old story of Emerson was told the 

other day by a Cambridge man.
"A New York w<£nan,” he said, "called 

Emerson one morning. The philos
opher was reading in his study, and near 
him, on a plate, thère lay a little heap ofl 
cherry-stones. The visitor slipped one of 
these stones Into her glove.

‘•Some months later she met Emerson 
again at a reception In Boston. She re- 
calleY-her visit to him, and then she 
pointed to the brooch she wore—a brooch 
of gold and brilliants, with the cherry
stone set In the center.

" ‘I took this stone from the plate at 
your elbow on the morning of my call,’ 
she said.

“ ‘Ah, said Emerson, Til tell my 
amanuensis of that. He will be pleased. 
The young man loves cherries, but I 
never touch them myself.’ ”
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COLONEL JAIMES MASÔN. 

i.eneral manager of The Home Bank of Canada, a prominent officer of the 
Canadian Militia, who has been gazetted to the rank of colonel. It* name to "Tartar.” It’s an * 

Insidious enemy, therefore 
the more dangerous.

The promotion of Lieut.-Col. James Lord Melgund—now the Earl of Mlnto, 

ason to the rank of full colonel,
; {rings Into prominence one of the most 

I ptive officers of the Canadian militia.

! from early youth Col. Mason has been 

j ilentifled with one or other of our 

tgiments in Toronto, beginning as a 
rivate in the ranks of the Queen s 
wn Rifles during the troublous times 
^ the Fenian Raids. In 1882 he was 
izetted captain in the Royal Grena- 
iers and commanded No. 2 Service 
orapany during the Northwest Cam- 
lign of 1885. He was gazetted major 

1888, and Lieut.-Col. in command of 
ie Grenadiers In 1893. Retiring from 
)e Grenadiers In 1899, he was, the 
tine year, appointed to the command 
r the 4th Infantry Brigade, from 
jhlch he no^
' full Colonel.
Colonel Mason’s name became promi- 
gnt In the campaign of 1885 In con- 
petion with the situation at Fish 
reek. At the head of his company, 
icn with the rank of captain*, he was 
pst to cross the Saskatchewan and 
plunteeçed to lead his men In a rush 

{ bon the rifle pits—the final position 
f the enemy in the fight. The action 
es considered too hazardous by Gen.
■iddleton, altho this view was not 

i lared in by all the officers of the 
feneral’s staff, and that night Dumont 
tfely lead his followers out of the

■ j
then chief of the general’s staff, and 
who was present at this engagement. 
Two weeks later Captain Mason was 
severely wounded while leading his 
men against the rifle pits at Batoche.

TARTAR
tv

attacks the enamel of your 
teeith around and beneath the 
edges of the gums. Its be
ginnings are discernable to 
professional eyes alone.

In 1897 Colonel Mason was one of the 
officers selected to represent Canada 
at Her late Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee. 
In England he was appointed second 
in command of the battalion of colonial 
Infantry, and on parade found him
self in actual command of six hundred 
Infantry men, from all parts of the 
empire, many of whom understood no 
English beyond the words of com
mand. During the jubilee celebrations 
Colonel Mason was presented to Her 
Majesty, Queen Victoria.

On the recent occasion of the Quebec 
Tercentenary, Colonel Mason was ap
pointed in command of a composite 
brigade of Infantry. This was his last 
prominent appearance in military func
tions, altho he Is an active compalgner 
at the annual camps held at Niagara. 
He is one of the founders of the Mili
tary Institute and was for two years 
Its president. He Is an active member 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society and 
president of the Toronto Centre of the 
St. John's Ambularke Association.

Decorations and distinctions have 
fallen to the share of Colonel Mason in 
no small measure. He wears the 
General Service medal with clasp; the 
Northwest medal with clasp; the 
Officers Long Service Decoration ; the 
Diamond Jubilee Decoration and the 
cross of the Order of the Hospital of 
St. John of Jerusalem In England.

In the sphere of business Colonel 
Mason is a director and general- 
manager of the Home Bank of Canada.
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Professional Examination 
NO Charges

Professional Attendance 
Moderate Charges
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Dr. W.A. Brethourretires with the rank vm %250 Yonge St.
Phone M. 864 (Over S«lltr»-Goagh)
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An Emotional Witness.
A witness In a railroad cat 

Worth, asked to tell in his owl 

the accident happened, said:
"Well, Ole and I was walking down 

the track, and I heard a whistle, and I 
got off the tiack, and the train went by, 
and I got back on the track, and I didn’t 
see Ole; but I walked along, and pretty 

hat. and I walked on, 
and seen one of Ole’s legs, and then I 
seen one of Ole’s arms, and then another 
leg. and then over one side Ole s head, 
and I says, ‘My God! Something muster 
happen to Ole!’ "

mat Port 
way how

mÜ

( ^ulee in which they were surrounded 
\r the Canadian forces. If the assault 
Jid been pernittted there is little doubt 
ie position would have been carried, 
id to Captain Mason would have 
slonged the credit of ending the 
ouble at the first contact of arms, 
jich was the opinion expressed by

■ :\Il!, ;
'soon I seen Ole’s

Bjg&jSK
W. J. GAGE.

Newly appointed President of the 
Board of Trade. ÉÉ11 161'■Mi mm■ r

mmm
—From Illustrated London News.-1 - 1
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DECIDING A POINT THAT HAS AGITATED THE ART WORLD.I as The German Emperor viewing the “Leonardo da Vinci Wax Bust” in the Kaiser Friedrich Museum, Berlin.. V .* -j. .*:>,
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Scene from “Thei House Next Door,” at the Princess Theatre this week.\I ONG T I IF Rl GGF.D COAST OF NEWFOUNDLAND SHOWINÇ THE HOME OF SEAL AND HOW HE IS HUNTED.CF-NF.S
Baroness V,l’
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I ORI.KA AND AR I LOAN LX! HIM 1 ION PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE. BY THE WORLD'S GREA 1 MASTERS.
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smallest wapAi join in a com- 
feav. of tooth extraction.
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Once applied.
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method oil; painless extrac
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f the patient. It 
quick, easy, and
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painless that the fear and dread

)ut of proportion 
have tried.
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Ask some who
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DR. KNIGHT
lî'lALIST
Factor of Teeth

is-claimed by visitors to be one ol the finestThis beautiful painting. “Loading Wood," by H J. Van der Weele,
, in the splendid collection of pictures shown

of paintings and statuary as exhibited by the Woman s Art Association of ( anada in their new
The Bronzes shown are by Charles Van Wijk.

Gepeio! V lew SPE
Painless Ext i.

445 1 2 YONGti ST., TORONTO
galleries, Jarvis-street.
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If You Don't Like Cray Hair
DON’T HAVE IT
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l"’iHAVETWO OLD FRIENDS, WHO
BOTH FOUGHT BATTLES.

John -McClaskey an old army veteran 
and Toronto resident and his fav
orite Scotch terrier.
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HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

61 COLLEGEl ST., TORONTO.
Tel. M (OlMr. Dooley on the Magazine. Kstal). IS

I I wonder•Well, sor.” said Mr. Oooloy, 

w much it i.st's to have
shtory printed in wan iv 
rnaeazinos along with’ all th* good ad-

i 'pome <>i 
these pop’lap TRENCH’S REMEDl

Epilepsy and Fits

v>
OB-G. T. R. roundhouse at foot of Spadi na-avenue, which is being torn down, it being the intention of the company to 

their shops from Toronto to Stratford and their engine house to Mimico. vertlsin’. I suppose it coomes liigh. T)m 

fellows that " runs thlm magazines must 
he growln’ ricJi out iv the poles and 
npv'llsts. I don’t object, mind ye, to thein 
makiri' a fair profit out iv their business 
iv idjieatin’ people where to git th’ l>isC. 
breakfast food, or th’ most sparklin’ hair

Mi=l Patti Carney, with the “Merfy Maidens,” at the Star this week. move
IT NOTICE.
h has been establish* 

at 107 St. James’ Chattibet s, Toronto.
REDUCTION IN PRICE

This important eliUnge permits of price 
being reduced ^o thotie prevailing in Europe 
namely:—Full packafne, 912 00; half do., S6.5C 
quarter do. $3.75; potitage or express charge; 
extra . j

THC ONLY CANADIAN AND U • . ADOHIII
pay Mil r,r TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITEE

1 il teen cints f’r a magazine expectin’ toil iot »t. jamic cji«Ai*ee*e, Toronto
s|>ind me evenin' Improvin’ me mindj with | Pamphjet mailed froe <*n application, 
the latest thought in advertisin’ tTj find Bewaie of spnriouH iriutki ion*» All pack- 
more thin a quart her iv the whole book ages of Trench’s Kemttdy must bear our trade 
da voted -to litrachoor !” I mark seal in unbroke^f condition on each end.
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\ dye. or n hat kind IV rny-yolver to shoot 
thimselves with. That’s-'all-right, liul. 
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I he new town hall which is being built at Durban, South Africa, and which 

will he formally opened by the Prince of Wales if ext year.M »mmIÉ>Lx® :xm3 4■ ?
1H

WOOLNOUGHS.
1 z

/

Tailored Corsets(
r iï#

May Linden, the College Widow, in "The College Girls Company."
Gayety this week

at the&w , >' /1
1 ' / ,•: l ' Are Always OrY.e to "wo Seasons In 

Advance of the Besf Ready Ma^es
Vl I

- . V4!■ , /)i‘/q.B H M ?/r»

4,
AND WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GhT 
THE NEWEST STy[_E WITH FIT 

X AND COMFORT GjJÀRANTEbD 

Made in One. Day if Required 

WEEK
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ia •?■ :v
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m 1
SPECIAL THIi v ■

■I A.-,tàâ m !The Sty b » I
11ifl 1.

Mkk / pm Ah !_/

i f.8 $3.50, $6, $10,
A

*S- ’ <■
$15, 17.50*
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te for FormsMail Order F ed
$ gyi. Woolnough- -florsetiers
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A COUPLE OF PLOTTERS.

Two Newmarket hopefuls, who believe 
in having a- good time as they go 
along.

PHONE-M/i N 4933Six months old Audry GaWraith 0f«* 
Brock-averuae, the pèKof the neigh
borhood.

t

1I k ng of the Belgians was marriedroll ne Delacroix). to \shom, it is said the latev ( a I
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HALLS—THE HOUSE OF COMMONS AND

;
;SUNDAY MORNING .

INTERIORS OF GREAT BRITAIN'S FAMOUS LEGISLATIVE
4 THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

the house of lords. I

JJ I S3
m 1 -“ 11 SI

rrm% \ *:
By

The Detrol 
thtTM.C.R.V. 
will stand 
moat striking

the present
■ »

The tunn- 
carrying : , 3 
the other |

to portal
2600 feet of tj 
river crossid

Reserve, $6,000,000
:1 Paid-Up Capital, $10,000,000

drafts on foreign countries
recently been completed, under wUb 1 

issue Drafts on the principal r.uif

Russia i • 
Servia J 
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Sett! 
Sweden 
Switzerland
Turkey

Philippine Islands West Indie? 
Roumania p,FPwhere

PARTICULARS ON APPLICA’l ION

«
■

n•y ! ;i I Arrangements Lax 
branches of this Bank are ablo to 
Ir. the following ‘countries:

fli
I1'

% 1!! b India
Ireland

inland 
Formosa 

' France 
French Corhin- 
, 'hina 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Gieece 
Holland 
Iceland

Austria-1 lungurj 
I Belgium ,

Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Ceylor 1 
China 
Crete 
Denmark

I Egypt
frame Tslpr<’s

NO DELAY M ISSUING.

Js
Japan
Java
Manchuria
Mexico 
Norway 
Persia

T
! is• KI nt» t

j] Ilk

r
1

FULL

!J

COWANS
NijP

1/ PERFECTION\
' cmI COCOAk

X /
pgRraSYOStt'1

r
■M©m Jr (MAPLE LEAF LASEL)

/ If cocoa is your favorite beverage 
'by all means enjoy it at its best 
as made with Cowan’s Perfection
Cocoa. . . ,The acme of purity, richness
and flavor.

W
!j; \ Tr\■I m8 H

9Îm ==rrr^

ra) '«juI I
f.1 the COWAN CO. Limited,

TOHONTO. 1-5 ^
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* r;/ *. I -,■/ ■ i Another Mansfield Story- is the novel 
the work. 1 
most darin> 
gineerlng e 
ence gained 
other great 
avail the er 
parture froi 
too great, 
reputations 
in* millions 
that plan I; 
and daring 

In cross! 1 
had first 1 

- Michigan, I 
feet long, 
of an Inch 
feet on the 
transverse 
ened them, 
were later 
And after t 
been plan!

heac 
tqw'ed dov i 
of these "S' 
make the c 

To propel 
tubes at t 
was necesi 
piers upon 
This ready 
over the sp

“Tambowie”
High-Class Scotch 

Whiskey
Renowned the World Over

F
J To Richard Mansfield an enthusias

tic woman admirer had paid tribute 
praise, adding, "Tsuppose, sir tr,l‘tLySu 
in the spirit of those great roles you 
forget your real self for days.

“Yes, madam, for days, as well as 
nights. It Is then I do those dreadful 
things—trample on the upturned ^eattjr?‘ 
of my leading lady and hurl tenderloin 
steaks at waiters.”

“And you do not know of it at all.
“Not a solitary thing, madam, until 1 

read the papers the next doy.”

3fl
Itill

C, ______1
:

r, rr :r" tsri —if fjf.%
8 .CO—d Herbert ÀJ.h, Prenri.r C,e„ BH„m. who =M,„g«, .he *h. of -he Ho™, o. Lord, ,o r.jee, rhe bodg„. .re shown - •>
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WHOLESALE AGBNTS.i

Perkins, Ince & Co.ma

j House 
speaker’s chair.

H!----------------------------------

—From Illustrated London Ne-vs.r ,r I !
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CUS TODIAN OF THE PEACE.

Mounted police, keeping law and order in Queen’s Park district.
I
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DOM’T STAY FAT
T:

Quickly and Safely Cured. Ho Charge to 
Try the HEW KJtESSUN TREATHEHT.

JUST SEND TOURY«BDAEsT^-.0SUreEY W,LL BE SENT

F., people need no 1-r^^VKSfAW SS 

Will quickly and s.ilely r^uce ‘ harm a trial treatment will lie sent, free

ticKÏTo^e.b-Wlï '«r ^

Obesity 1 •1

i
, \

4 securely a 
milted th 
the " d<nj 
Gradual ill 
secure su 
alignment 
next sect] 
ed to it. 
of- one td 
of the at 
placed aj 
formed b 
separatelj 
forced cl 
the stf<- 
which hiJ 
nel that 
driven ttj 

The tul

yrwrii«fl ■mam.iKi

in the struggle over^the budget, is ILord Lansdowne, who has been the leader of the Peers inof the House of Lords, looking toward the throne and canopy. ,
indicate that he happens to be the dominant figure at the present time in this august assembly of titledView of the interior 

placed above the throne simply to
men. i

•A How to Win a Job. HARRY R. RA tK3
Funeral Director and Embaimer

PRIVATE AXfUlT.A.NT I Si:K\ilUI
455-57 QUEEN ST. WEST :

*Prof. W. IÏ. liowdi in. auiher of “Book 
Plates" arid other special art volumes, 
did not always enjoy >he .-access he now 

He tells a nervy incident in con- 
wittv his first magazine ar»r>"int-

k*> r-7>*

]i
'**;

necti on
"’“"‘ was this way,” he" sald.i “I tried to 
get on the staff as art editoj", critic and 
contributor, hut neitl.er owner nor editor 
took much" notice of me. OHe day I got 
niv dander up. 1 went into the off a;'", 
saw an empty desk, and ordered the 
iff ice-boy to clean It for me. I dictated 
ti.'Shf; ’stenographer nearly all day. 1 h“ 
,,-st obtl. staff listened and seern-d in
terested. The next day they appealed to 
me for orders. I gave them. The editor 
sent me out on the third day for an art 
essay. Near the ' end of the week the 
owner happen d in.

•• ‘Sav, i;nwdoi:n, how do you
salt] he. with a twinkle in his eye. 

First class,' I replied, "all hut the

abrfut tl at,'

.’■s'— re I' Phone Main .. .Sr !.
* ) Tf '

t
f V'

Consumption
Book

Vi
I * • Li

À
iwmm\\ 1

$

i' ^ H t
w> *

IN v
* t 1 gsg‘K I

l
s'i) n like youri#« -t'jT Al ■«Ne.

m Mt S job?' • vi -ip fi mod
ils ln

v This valu 
leal bock 
plain. slrripSè" lan-
guag^how ( oosuDiP"
tlori'Can bccijied îo 
your own h cite e U 

I you h row of èm/ or o 
I sufferi> g froï)i (
J Biirription. C|à 

W' Bror>chiils. A 
or any throat or 

, troui/le. or are ypursf*
afflicted this hook will titlp TO'.

liven if you are In the

« y salary.
“ ",Don't worry

s we red ; "I'll, give y o"» tl e 
had.'7 «

h»* uri-
as th<*

I, 33 <0 *• „ / . I
•b• V | last man

“Arid h#- did."
we mr

r 4f >onA Young American.
A certain Can a dial ,'aihn » 

■ lung
: I. ; t :. ' r vi.'i'fd 15411»- 

At a dinner in Balti- 
••Th«- spi it of .business 

is what Im-

m<ne not long ago 
■ ‘ more be s t id. 

entf rprise 
press» s me most
For instaure. I was rid rig one day o 
outskirts of Washington, and at a

got a 1C tie hoy 
s gone' a^>out t#*n 

f fr. ind the

I y j an speculation
prof* undly in Arne: h a. |

certain i
i •’ -

I > to a cure.
advnmced stage of the cl sease arid 
mere is no hope, this book will shfî> 
how on ers have nir#*d themselves gf 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be 
lieved their case hopeless. ; I

Write at ©me to the Venteerm^n Con- } 
sumption kemrdy Co», 1459 h’ose Str^‘ ; |
Ixulama/oo, Mich., end they will s.tj<id >«' 

their Canadian Depot the boj» 
a grnerous supply of tl.e New Trei 
nbsolutely free, for they want every a 
to have this wonderful cure before 6 
late. Dont wait —write tr^Jay. It may 
mean the saying of your life. A

I
4v* : w you

ter s* If1; irlar e T dismounted and 
to hold my horse. I w 
minutes, and on ray return 
first troy gone arid another asm a .er on- 

standing at the horse's h- ad 
“ How is this?' i said 

the ho* I left trA" h" with.
“ -sa -sir,’ said the tiny 

speckihae'd. and bought ti.e j b off 
dime.’

after that,"

..Her . Hr., Krr„..- Trea.mca. ha. hart *n bunded. -

n, • N'l person is so fat but what it will hav« JTV 
; y , v. -re the excess fat is kSy ^

SS. SS

■ -W-»«
v-, « solutcly free of charge. Let them hear from you promptly.

Thla ri‘|*n
ties oi t 
si/cd ç.
I lieeks, lie 
ttVfering v '
Troubles leav e a ■ 
t'r Nr e is if dr an ..
! nd nani/and addr-

v N* wlVCitv, ai • u w

t

• Yau arc not

t is too
urchin ; T 

the» !other f<%4vv for a 
rse.GROUP OF GOOD LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS.

Infant class, teachers and superintendent of Z.on Methodist Church. Bracorrdale. Ontario.

the author
to 'bear'"Of c 

nded, “}t%»as:,impossible 
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Built the Michigan Central River Tunnejl
Victor Herbert wanted

^EDISON ,

Phonograph
because he believed it was the Only sound- 
reproducing instrument that jfulhlled all 
conditions, and because he believed that 
by means of an Edison Phon ograph only 
could the widest distribution be given 

to good

The Man Who —

Urn- <la\ Mr. L» dyard hap-I suddenly ,
pened to remark that Kinnear should 
build the tunnel. That settled it.

Kinnear
horn an engineer

trains will tie pulled thru by 
Passengers ati'd, and 

electric 
no tirrn 
of the»' 
as concrete 
each side of ■ thi

Maud M. Fessant.
tunnel, built by 

completion at -1

locomotives 
will be in danger should one 
locomotives become disabled, 

walks have been built on 
B tube, and every 200 
ladder from the track.

11 ltl v el 'sTh sa vsEverything - about 
plainly that he’ was 
All his life he has shown the mathe
matical bent. The toy windmill on the 

the’sled of his own building, tin

nearing 
one of the Ihiest and

th< V 
will 
mos 
th P

/
-es of engineering of . !dec f<'bteiestihg as this great work may 

t must lake second place to a 
study to the character of the man who 
plant ed and execut' d it. Wilson S. 

From portal Kinnear, the chief engineer of th®
iroll Hirer Tunnel Cnpipany,, is a giant, 
ph\ sically and mentally. He stands 

is under the river. This g t 4 inches, wears a hat that would
has hands that

barn,
tiny water-wheel in the brook pointed 
to larger engineering triumphs in later 

Father, grandfather and great-

«am 6t :
Kurilir- iinubli -banvied 

• b 11 ark -on** east and
T tyears

grandfather were surveyors.
He was b«rn in Ohio, but at the atu 

of I was taken by his parents to th»- 
hamlet of Ottawa. Kansas. That was 
about 40 years ago, at a timi 
Kansas was just settling up

like the rest had a hard ti '

Jig Jar
bound

8000 feet long, and
th- :

abouttor 1" tins wh'-ti
th. 7i:division. 1 h Be an ordinary man. <m

•9* .j-.

I,g or Suli-llQtleoUS The pio-
"7-? inears,

nears, like the rest, ha da hard Urne 
f^îflung. From the day he -Vl^ 

Kinnear

,r 1 «9
•“» -,r to ge

large enough to help, young
his father’s companion on

Father and son went
surwas* v ■ -*■- «; veying tours.

the prairies laying out. land.
! Kinnear took the four-years' course 
I of study at the State University ot 

in three? then quit college

EEWl »over music.
Victor Herbert makes jjood 

himself. He is now making it tor re
production in the Edison Phonograph 
and is himself supervising th

orchestra in making the

I 7
music

-r:

m Kan sas.
and went with a Santa Fe surveying 

Here he got his first expert - 
In actual railroad building. For

party. at bottom of trench. ■Last full section in position: <nce
six years he roughed it in the west.
Finally he became division engineer of 
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe. France.
and he pushed the road northward thru *• ’ ship touched at all the
the Indian Territory toward aope<a. <outh American ports and fi-
Duting the day he was in thei saddle , straightened away for France,
at night he slept on the ground ^ two Weeks she was In the dol-
wherever he happened to he. drums and the Kinnears with cap-

Soon after, Kinnear was Hossed to taj|) ^n(j liassengers, played cards 
the other side of the globe. The North |ym,e time8 a day. It seemed as if 
and South Improvement < omp-iny <r • that voyage would never end.

,,„i,d 700 miles of railroad in Chn> a fgw wevks ln Paris and Lhndon

an dihe Kinnears made up their minds 
to return to the United States.

The Kinnears landed iq New York 
It vanished like mist 

What now?

!k ot' ; m \mm e wor- «s ’1 : takm It was a six-weeks'
his own 
Records. 

Victor
•jfe t

/: ' , y

A1 are butHerbert’s Records 
of the many attractions which the

Am

'.//§ 1
l one

Edison Phonograph offers >jou.
How about an Edison Phonograph

v■ **-\ I U- i#». - *y ed to
n 1 s nt Kinnear as 

eer After he has been there nwhile, 
Tie was made engineer-in-charge. It 
was at the time of Balmaeeda: the 
gnirl't of revolution was in the air 

The former plainsman and roun 
found it necessary to play 

And now behold the

11a
L1-Jr Christmas?1

i.1 Edison Phonographs r.n be had from $#.» to *162.»

685 S»j5SiirEdison Grand Opera Records - || 850 to
There are Fdisondealersev'gjiLn^Stnndard srd 

Amberoî Keœ°r5a and œmpir.e from you, dealer

•r from us

with just $100. 
before the rising sun.

This is yoùr engineering life—here 
from one side

40L..MM
A

rider now 
another<part

to-day, gone to-morrow;

from Vermont-street bridge.Detroit Portal, looking east L
PHONOGRAPH cot.PANT. „(1V„1 ,lcl interesting feature of are large, brown, bony and powerful, 

18 1 T It H r garded a| Cne of the and the Ink from his pen gives a Big- 
the work. U IB r g o u pâture that is broad and bold—the pow-
mvst daring and skmu mecea ^ df.hls mind and |j0dy finds exprès-

3*

■1VU." ^Lo^former methods had been tion of doubt is never raised. Should 
parture from fo £ 8°°klng their he lose ills temper you can only lm<hv

7p.,5Xf. and a company ».» ««■ ÿ. wha, h"*,

asti a
twin tubes in sections 260 1 been 
They were of steel
in thickness, and at il 1-2 intensely prac

life is like a sum

NATIONAL
100 Lekeàide At».. Or«n,». N. i. U-b-A-

i
<* ' .L

Canadian Supply Depot»

Edison Phonographs and Records
SONS & CO.
LIMITED

;
Ï i

msm i

WILLIAMSTHE

R. S.
.v I W. S. KINNEAR

^Who superintended the building of 
the tunnel-

BE 1
wmK U i -f, 143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO____  --- ,____ _ engaged simply In two things—

plate 3-8 taking orders, giving orders^ He ^

^ .........  in arithmetic. Things
added correctly and checked 

All his
been concentrating that 

craig-like Scotch-Irlsh head, that 
Scotch-Irish facen that superb 

books about en gin- 
far afield in

had -first 
Michigan, 
feet long, 
of an inch 
feet on the outside of the tubes were 
transverse dlaphrams which strength
ened them, and formed pockets which 
were later to be filled with concrete 
And after the sides of the section had 
been planked and the ends of tt.. 
tubes hoaxed, it was launched and 
towed down the river to Detroit. Ten 
of thés» sections were necessary to 
make the crossing. «♦**( l

To properly accommodate these st-tl 
tul.es at the bottom of the river, 1 

necessary to dredge and bund 
piers upon which they were to resh 
Thi“ ready, the section was floated 
over the spot at which it was to sink.

I
s

121 PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG
live in Canada!” 

the astonished
ed, “we must now 

‘What!” exclaimed
“I1 thought we came home to U-e

1
emust be

They must balance to a cent, 
life he has- 
big, 
leonine
Roman nose, over 
eering; and he has gone 
the actual work of grading, leveling, 
puîling, hauling. No ditch-digger ever 
toiled harder than Kinnear, no galley 
slave B^vr put in longer hours. The 

Xlume of work Kinnear has done 

is exceptional.
What a Trojan 

as the early age

isséSéë

, -gi

Wë:,h wife.
in the United States?”

Y -'yy'L.

Kinnear was now on the edge of a 
career destined to broaden more and 
more. He had “struck his gait.” A 
fine opening with the Michigan Cen
tral sent him to St. Thomas. This was 
in 1890. Sobn he was engaged to work 
on' the Toronto, Hamilton and Buf
falo Raflroad; and in 1898 he came to 
Detroit as the principal assistant en- 
gtneer; then followed promotion as 
assistant superintendent of the Cana
dian dixit-Ion; in 1902 he was appoint
ed assistant general superintendent, 
operating department; and in August, 

chief engineer;

83 8 1ST.: l*i
c'XTii

5^1,,
a

\
I f»

N For WhoopluK 
C'oiiKh, Croup, 

Throat, 
Bron-j 
Cold*, 

Catarrh.

622J|mere
Section of the tunnel ready for launching.was Fore

Cough*.
is this Kinnear, who 
of 45 Is already at

.-hill», 
Dllililhrrla,

CUKSULBNE stops,. 
i>f Whooping Coughj- 

cannot exlst^ 
It act( 
throat.

- I w.-.l xi lllll- 
You »lf-r|i"

V Al’uUlZED 
the paroxysms 
Ever-dreaded 
where Cresolepe
making breathing easy in the case 
of colds; soothes the sore throat 
and stops, the (jpugh.

CRESGLKNEllls a powerful germ
icide. acting boith as a curative ana 
preventive In contagious diseases 
It Is a ‘boon to sufferers 
Asthma. CRE*OLENB'9 best 
ommendatlon Is its 30 years of suc
cessful use. For sale by all drug, 
gists. Send Postal for Descriptive 
Booklet. Cresoleine Antiseptic Throat 
Tablets for the hrttated throat, a 
your druggist or from us. 10c ir 
stamps
THE LKKMINGUMIIsES CO., Limited 

Canadian Agents.
Deeming-Ml les Building. Montreal 

Çknada.

of the world to the other; one.foot on 
shore, one on the sea. After seven 
years of privations, life on the. desert, 
in California, in Indian Territory, m 
Oklahoma, in Chili, fighting thieves 
riding the ranges, sleeping in holes ed to

Texas rough-rider getting Himself up 
in a dress suit, wfaring a silk hat and 
carrying a cane. He did not omit the 
precaution uf having handy, m his 

-hip-pocket, an American "44.
You see, there were all sorts of trou- 

ahead—political, social and busi- 
small chance thaï

r-.,”nK. 6.h.P'“ -
general manager; besides was select 

build the Detroit River tunnel.

106 roup
is used, 
nose andInterest

Accumulates
( ttife

11 hies
There was

the N. and S.” owners would ever see 
their money again. Rascally contrac
tors were robbing the New A ork 
stockholders. Over all hung the Chi
lian war cloud. There was a conspir- 

afoot to bankrupt the “N. and ». 
treasury. Kinnear found it out. It 
was loot, loot, loot; everybody wanted 

something in Kin-

frontj
rec-hour, day and night, on 

deposits in the Savings 
of the 

In time the
.

~ ' :

. F-

everyOl n 17 your
Bank Department

I
lk acy

Traders Bank, 
interest amounts to as 
much as the original savings, 
thus doubling your saving

1 t1 loot. There was . .
near’s 6 foot 4 that had a quietening 
Many disorderly scenes took place, but 
influence on the passions of the gang, 
the glitter of Kinnear’s grey eyes and 
the nickel-plated American “44” had 
a splendid moral effect. The conspira
tors next began stealing the maps 
and 4-harts, and finally Kinnear hit 

the plan of having a secret sign 
or token, placed afer his signature, 
in a Certain corner of each paper. Il 
Kinnear’s cabalistic mark xvas 
plain view, the company's treasurer 
knew what to do. Matters went from 

the Balmaeeda war 
contributed to ui set all

kU II

I

power.
The money is not tied up 

either, for you can 
what you want at any time 
without delay or bother.

"*r

■i
F;'■M draw out-’SF upon

'MsS
Z4- - ->•.-s not in ■

A Bank Pass-Book is a first- 
the road to in-

>

i1 *

rclass start on 
dependence, if not wealth.

biad to worse; 
coming on

I ^ In the quaint old City of St. James,

VoiX’S;
..... ............. .. .m, Jg'»Ï5us5rr-«iKfS: a&SlKSSC" !

mittexi thru the valves at both ends of [»'«; 1<L. tunnel Building the De- how fieen each evening with his wife, 
the double tubes, s multaneously. trot tunnel. has taken years, slowly strolling the Alameda, Sanua-
Gradually tilling, it sl^)v ly sank to t .... f a0]iars have been spent, iça’s principal boulevard, the loung
secure support prepared for it. The m _ lives have been lost. Kinnear Jng place of the fashionable throng, 
alignment had to' he perfect that the , h j0h. He was the ‘The ladies were French toilettes, '
next section might be properly join- xvas the man cm n tQ plan gentlemen were in military or otm-i
ed to It. Divers then bolted the flange responsible . ^ that tlie dignified dress. Kinnear mingled on
of one tube to a corresponding flange everyth! g the „ven terms with senators and other
of th- adjoining tube Concrete was pans went thru. Jie ^ ^ g(,ntry; jt was Kinnear’s first

around the tuln-s, each l"’'1 strength. the-will to use job of engineering in which cravats
the diaphragm being filled, importance and h had the 1 more than blue-prints.

Inside. 2(1 Inches of rein- every oun^f. <’^holc life has been a ‘ Alas, the "N. and S.“ Company was 
was added ■" that rectioiu 11 - ]e wlth the unexpect- about to give it up. Thru good for

th» si. 1 tubes were simpl> ‘ a n-Verv chapter of his history shows tune Kinnear closed his account, got
which t. -I b. en -us'd to hui d a tun »d. E'°Jy. ,,r , ds thrown to the together a fexv hundred dollars and

substantial than if carefully laid '’'^n^mergency. decided to quit the ôountry. They

taken up 8;tiled in a French steamer hound for

-

of tunnel about to be lowered *
Last section THE TRADERS 

BANK OF CANADA
J

‘ - - 1
y;Kinnear was __________I 9 Branches in Toronto.Last full section of tunnel in posit.on, ready for s.nkmg V

. Mrs Kinnear’s fondest wish, to keep
in the ground, and, last àcene of all, „jn the Unlted States” has at
playing the fine gentleman, with the Her charming home
”44” in his hip-picket Kipnear found 'ast^come ^ lovely. children is at 83

himself "dead-l roke. think"*XSIFfstminsteir-avenue, Detroit. On ac-
And Mrs Kinnear xvas ahosys tninK- yv" Qf the rai|road business, Kin-

keeping house m the cnited near haa been aWay a great deal Thm Engage Meyer’s Ballroom at
One day Kinnear came in only thorn on the rose. Mrs. 6 , .

saving: "Do you know where xx e are (<innear ^ just the kind of a woman SUDDySide, HO Work, HO WOITy
to live next?” "We came homeonpur- lmders'»nd and appreciate a great committee. Balls held hero

to live in the United States, she ghe ,s his COnfidant and com- IOr LUUimio.cc.
"You are wrong.” he return- ion are always & SUCCCSS.

i

J. G- sifEWART, V. S.Do You Dance? Special st on Surgery. 
Diseases of the Horse and Dog S 

filly Treated.
152 SIMCOE ST 

North Lisgar St 
Toronto, Ont

placed 
formed 1
•séparai ely 
forced concret

ing about 
States. cess! 

OFFICE:
Residence 2! 

Phone Park 1B29.

l

2
pose
replied

Ill'l that 1 
driven tin 

Th. ill-.
solid rock.
I is well lighted, ventilât-

winds ! y some 
Til. tunnel project was

11He is spending his leisure time play
ing golf, rain or shine; and aJworthy 
antagonist he makes. He has a fond- 

for baseball and recalls early tri
umphs when he play,ed first .(base at 
Lawrence University, 25 years ago.

It is said by those who know hipi 
Kinnear is a man In

.
/!

'7

ness

I
I

best that Mr 
xxhom one is continually finding new 

■qualities of greatness., He is the an
tithesis of little things. He is -The 
staunchest friend I have ever knovtji 
a man to have. Disappointed and de
ceived, he has stuck to some men be
yond an ordinary man’s under stand- 

lie has been charitable to their 
shortcomings 
big, broad and clean

to understand that mean qual- ' 
His family circle reflects j 

the man—It is clean,

'} i; 1% a

. î\. (

A

i S'ïmiÊÈm !} 22®

bp ingm wmMIt is his nature to btm
■

8® doesHe not

^t^- ities exist 
the character Vf
t,right and wholesome. He handles men 
with a kind, firm hat d. Ti e physician 
to the Detroit River tunnel told me : 
that Mr. Kinnear said “Doctor, look 
after those hoys as if they were your 
brothers. Po not be afraid to ask for 
any thing you want.” The men appre

ciate Mr. Kinnear., and on Nov. 18 
: they gave a complimentary dinner a- 
the Hotel Cadillac, and presented him 

. with a portfolio containing their pho-
--------- 1 tographs. "To the chief, from the men

on the job.” •
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M i“JILL” AND H IS YOUNG MISTRESS
Lhorobred Scotch collie, owned by the little daughbt

Yorkville-street.

mi’ *£
■rJ of George Proc

Last section being low ered< . Completion of tunnell ast lull section of tunnel leaxmg the ways
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PHIL. D. ARMOUR, late president of the Armour 
Parking Co., Chicago, writes:—

“I have sent over two hundred men to the Keeley In
stitute, and all have come back cured. I do not believe 
that there is any other one thing doing the good to human
ity that the Keeley Cure is.”

The genuine Keeley treatment for Drug and Alcoholic 
addictions is endorsed by hundreds of other international 
characters including:—

Francis Murphy,
Rev. T. De Witt Talmage,
Rev. Father Thus. E. Cox, Chicago, Mrs. Leonora M. Lake,
Hon. Joseph Madill, Editor Chi- Lord Montagu, of Beaulieu, 

cago Tribune.
Frances’ E. Willard,

The Keeley Treatment has been thoroughly investi
gated by the Medical Profession, and has the unequivocal 
support of every medical council in the world. We have 
over half a million testimonials from men and women whq 
have taken our treatment during the past thirty years. 
Thoughrthere are many (so-called) cures advertised, yet 
the only place in Ontario (and all Eastern Canada) where 
the genuine Keeley remedies are administered is at

3
11 ;

in
;

-S

m tMarshall Field, 
Sam P. Jones,mm

xLord Braye, «
And many others equally famous.

.

/ ALL READY FOR HOCKEY. 
Master Bénard H. Spratt of Perth- 
. avenue.

#:
»

11 PROVERBS AND PHRASES.

m Men make houses, but women make 
homes.—French. -

Mental gifts often hide bodily in
firmities.—Italian.

i i
f

:

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
1251-3-5-7 Dunda. St., TORONTO

CANADIAN ART CLUB THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBIT. j MMisery loves its own people.—Irish.Looking from entrance to galleries on the work of famous artists and sculptors. ;■

I
(Valuable literature will be seat in plain envelope on request). (Special 

accommodation for ladies).
.i{•
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In tact, a Complete Rejuvenation of The Art of Stenography lias^een wrought by the Invention :and 

Perfection of the now Celebrated 30-Day Syl-la-bic System of Shorthand.. With only the 9 Characters, 
as shown In Plate I., and the 16 different positions, as shown in Plate II., accompanied by 3 Simple Rules, 
we formal 12 Syllables (the total' number necessary to express the complete English Language.) By this 
Wonderful Invention we can qualify Stenographers in the remarkably Short Space of 30 Days.

We have acquired the Canadian and New England Copyrights for this system and would be ple4sed 
to demonstrate its Marvellous Advantages. Hundreds of flattering testimonials from satisfied Torqnto 
graduates are on file at our ofnce.

We Invite any Interested In Stenography to call and Insist on actual, positive and convincing evi
dence of our ability to qualify Thoroughly Competent Stenographers after only; Thirty Days’ Study.

Failure on our part to produce such evidence will natur
ally forfeit your confidence. Nevertheless, we Cordially wel
come the Closest Scrutiny.

Our facilities for placing graduates 
through our connection with the splendid Employment De
partments of the Remington and Smith-Premier Typewriting 
Companies. We also instruct all students on the Underwood 
and Monarch machines.

Positions Guaranteed All Graduates.
Full Particulars gladly furnished upon request. Address 

Prof H. H. Travers, Moon College, 282-284 Yonge Street, To
ronto. Telephone, Main 3706.
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i WHAT FREQUENTLY HAPPENS WHEN THE RAIL SPREADS.fit Vs

a7pS|Result of recent accident on C. N. O. road, in the vicinity of Don Valley.
i I —
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m ?i THE VALLEY.

FEieautiful wood and water scene, painted by J. Arch. Browne and exhibited

by Canadian Art Club. i
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!HOW THE FIRST GONG SUMMONS A CROWD ■

PORTRAIT OF MY FATHER.I ►
engine at work extinguishing a blaze at foot of Bay-street on New Year s

day.
ACROSS THE SNOWS OF HIGH PARK.ire Painting by O. Curtis Williamson, exhibited by Canadian Art Club. Snow-shoeing party enjoying a tramp up hill and down vale

SCENES. IN THE NEW GOLD FIELDS. ALONG GOWGANDA LAKE AND FREDERICKHOUSE RIVER.
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Homes of early prospectors.Caribou horns, found on Frederickhouse River. Kilowit Hotel, Gowganda. i
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56 Years’ Growth in Merchandising
Closes at 6.30 p.mOpen 8.30 a.m.i ,

I t

H i

Lovely New Embroideries
in All Their Beauty

Bfe |

■

• /
MZfjrfc . ,

Kyr.-
»

ÜÜ5;

m %* »BAl «I stock, and a love- 
of the largest and best

All- our new Embroideries for 1910 
lier lot you never saw, purchased from 
European houses in anticipation of a big month’s business. Our prices 

right, because we bought at very close- figures and in large quantities.

are now in
-■ ■' r % one

-umm are
Imk-

t A few lines are:
FLOUNCINGS IN SWISS MUSLIN, 27 and 45 inches wide, suit-

pen or closed
patterns, insertion to match for trimming. Prices, per jard. g gQ

im

■Pli*. -•V4 Si
■j

able for muslin dresses, all very handsome designs, in Îfe.fcÉjPl ;
1

m ALL-OVER EMBROIDERY, in Swiss, Nainsook ’ and Cambric
small!, dainty pat-I 4 patterns, especially suitable for shirt waists; also 

terns, suitable for children's clothes; a yard . . . ■■■ 7fc to 3.50/

'/kk r\l
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY, in Nainsook and Cross-bar 

Muslin, Very dainty patterns. 16 inches wide, with spaceifor rib- CA 
bon; a yard.....................................................*.................................y j 35c to • VV

CAMBRIC, NAINSOOK, AND SWISS SETS, edging!and insertions 
to match in all widths, suitable for children’s clothes^ and 1 C A 
women’s underwear; a yard ...................... . . ................. 50c to A.Ww

HEMSTITCHED NAINSOOK SKIRTING, 3 6 inched wide, all very 
dainty patterns for infants’ dresses; a yard

I wr %» XS3-,\ £ mi \

*« //, !5to 1.50I

ip!\y. 1/irlJ 1

cr .
MATJA VON NIESSEN-STONE.

* i I Mezzo-soprano soloist from Metropolitan Opera House, New York, who 

will be the leading vocal artist at the National Chorus Concerts at 

Hall next Tuesday and Wednesday.

WmL ■
Massey

i>n and
ractern. 
Rules, 

ISy this
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t—From The Sketch.
RISKY WORK OF THE MOUNTAIN CLIMBER.

2.—A life-and-death jump. 3.—An awkward position. 4.—Finding a foothold.Ladies first.A
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HOW THE STREET PEDLER HOLDS THE CROWD.

He also knows howHe is a singer, a musician and an all round entertainer.

to sell goods.
Mme. Delormes, with Oscar Hammerstein’s Manhattan Opera Company, at 

the Royal Alexandra this week.
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MINTERIOR OF OUR CITY HALL, BY DAYLIGHT AND LAMPLIGHT.—Photo By R. J. Pana baker.

Same corridor photographed at 10 o’clock at night.One of the corridors photographed at 10 o'clock in the morning.WHAT THE BUSH ABOUT HARRISTON YIELDS.
Result of a day’s shoot by Harriston sportsmen.

>
THE HARDY PROSPECTOR IN THE PORCUPINE GOLD FIELDS.

PICTURES FROM REAL LIFE OF
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Where the unruly are disciplined. Jail in Gowgandh,Prospectors camp on site of old Hudson Bay trading post.thé head of Frederickhouse Lake.1 I Wind bound at
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In London, the ( 
Gained 3 Seal 

Did Well in
Ham anc

\ii V ■
*

THE EVER-POPULAR ACTOR chesl

POPULAR VO 
A UNIONIS1

!:

/ At the close 
voting, the stands 
ous parties, indu 
ed beats, vas: j 

Unionists 
Liberals • ■ • 
Laborites 
Nationalists ... 
Unionist gains 
Liberal gains J 
Laborite gains J 

étais . . . . .
No change . 

Of the tvelve sei 
London, the Libe\ 
and the Unionist! 
the latter being 
Lambeth, Brixtotj 

In the province 
gained Southwest 
Stalpbridge, Sa/isd 
Burnley, tvo scad 
Cambridge, Faint 
ter, Wolverhamptt 
South, W'Wnesfcl 
seats in Bath.

The liberals nj 
Northwest; Dm 
Grimsby.,

The Labor gal 
Manchester.

r

;

■

RACING PLAYIN A MAGNIFICENT) REVIVAL OF HIS CELEBRATED
:

-

6É i
A

! THE MOST SENSATIONAL RACE SCENE EVER
PRODUCED ON THE STAGE.

v! ______ ,______ ___

50 T01 MONGREL WINS THE FUTURITY
“’WAY DOWN EAST”

■

1

LONDON, Jan. 1*.- 
en a welcome respit 
work at the election 
opportunity for call 
the prospects of hot 
to gain control of tl 

The greatest animi 
day at the rendezvou 
Saturday's results 
from all possible vl 
both sides preserve 
dence. It was evid< 
lives have at least 
that the party will f 
emment. The utrnoi 
is Liberal majority 
In next parliament a 

k. the
Mr. 'Balfour, leade 

In the house of con 
some days ago, sal 
cal Issues now Ini < 
be settled by one .g( 
perhaps not by twi 
premier accurately i 
tion, and the hopes 
must now be centrei 
general action.

The pollings to-i 
London constltuenc 
elal boroughs.

As forecasted, an i 
her of electors 
average of 84 per cei 
electors voted.

Good for Ta 
This increase In t 

seems to have been 
Unionist side. In 
seats won gave at 
of 12,845 to the Ui 
■light decrease to 
the provinces Inch 
vote 46,942, and. the
toll.

This Increase Is a 
satisfaction to the 
showing the rapid 

k. .tariff reform, 
w The editorials In 

oapers take up an 
Me enthusiasm on l 
Saturday's results, 
n'n*,’’ which shoul 
adherents to the r< 
r6tiewed energy.

The Rev. C. 8ylv 
«on to parliament 
nshes a record. Un 
nien are Incapac ity 
Parliament, but a t 
••ter Is not 
There have _.d 
men and retired d 
he house of comr 

' ”• Horne is the
w be elected to th 

f The Popi
n T"e popular vol 

asainst the Liber 
vl J* ttlat Party whe 
i Saturday byL i 'tom -60 to 60 per c 
Si lorltles In 1906,’ ex 
IS oughs where sped 
IK ed In the

i
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WITH TH£ BIG NEW YORK CAST 
AXD PRODUCTION COMPLETE1 : THE CLASSIC OF 

PASTORAL PLAYSNEXT WEEKI

=F -I
M

:

X'":i
: | piaCes of the Holy Land as they were j mosaic pavement of a church about 12 

then identified. One of these sues, u-tres long 
called Beth Zakar (the house of Zaeh- stones in situ show
arias) is pictorially represented in th» [ structure, as required by the map, and 
mosaic as a domed church directly ; which is in contrast to its representa- 
south of Jerusalem. This suggested to ! lions of many other structures, which j
a native that the genuine birthplace of liai t- gable roofs. Part only of this
John the Baptist was not at Ain Kar- mosaic has so far been uncovered, but
em west of Jerusalem, as tradition has this part has an inscription bearing
it ’but that it must be in the neigh- the names of Zachanas and John. The
bôrhood indicated by the Aladaba map. location is to the right of the road
Search and enquiry resulted in finding, from Jerusalem to Hebron, 20 (mo
rn the precise place shown by the map, netres from the former and 16 from ,
a site called to this day Herbal Beit the latter, and is just where the road .
Shakkar (the ruins of Beit Shakkar), lescends to Ain Harrub whose waters 
the Hebrew Beth being replaced by Pontius Pilate brought into Jerusalem,
the Arabic Beft (house), and Zakar This discovery is likely to arouse çon-
(Zacharia) having become Shakkar. siderable Interest among archeolog-
Excavations have Just disclosed the ists.-Illustrated London News.
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The House of Zacharlah.
An interesting and perhaps success

ful attempt has recently been made 
to locate the home of Zacharies and 
Elizabeth, and so the birthplace of 
John the Baptist, working from data 
supplied by the 
map discovered about eight years ago 
at Madaba, on the uplands east of 
the Dead Sea in Palestine. This now 
well-known map, which dates frojn the 
fourth or fifth century, gives the names 
and locations of many of the sacred
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